
 
 

 

11.9.2016 

Arrived at Wade lease, Emulsion Breaker Chemical low on Wade and Newby 6-1 well. Filled chemical tanks on 

both pumps, let run and monitor for 30 minutes.  

 

10.31.2016 

All power out at Newby 6-1 well. Electrician isolated issue to wire from pole to pumping unit. Ran new line and 

replaced 50 amp VA Control Transformer. Restore power to pump and monitor. Secure and leave location. 

 

09.20.2016 

SUNOCO Oil Transport truck arrive Wade # 2, suck out 132.38 Bbls 37.8° API oil, haul off to market. 

 

09.16.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

09.15.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

09.13.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

09.11.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

09.09.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 



09.08.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

09.07.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. Move dozer to Liberty 6-3 site, fill in pit, secure and leave location.  

 

09.06.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

09.04.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

09.03.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

09.02.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

09.01.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

08.24.2016 

Crew arrives Newby 6-1, Rig over well, POOH with rods, Back hoe arrive loc., dig trench to keep ground clean. 

POOH with tubing. (119 joints). Pipe testers arrive location, test all pipe (7k lbs pressure) all passed. RIH with 

packer and tubing, start injecting acid into reservoir. POOH with tubing and packer, RIH with boot plug and 

tubing. Pumper arrives loc, pressurize separator on Newby 6-1 facility to ensure no clogs and floods. Start well, 

monitor for 1 hour. 

 

08.23.2016 

Arrive Wade Lease, verify both wells pumping. Wells making more water than transfer pump can handle, order 

higher capacity pump. Rig down, secure and leave loc. Workover Arrive Newby 6-1. Rig up, secure tools and 

lease crew leave location due to rain.  

 

08.22.2016 

Workover Rig arrive Wade Lease. Rig over Wade #2 Well. (Sucker rods bottoming out down hole). Electricity 

out. Reported outage, tech dispatched. POOH with rods, repossession horses head .5” RIH with rods and 

monitored for 30 minutes. Issue resolved. Rig over Wade #1 Well, test for suction at well head, no suction. POOH 

with rods, downhole pump disconnected completely. RIH, attach severed rods POOH with all rods. RIH with rods 

and new pump.  Power co out, replaced transformer at pole, restored elec. to well. Start well, monitor for 30 

minutes. Vacuum Truck arrives Wade Lease, suck all saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. Vacuum Truck arrives Newby 6-1, saltwater tank leaking. Retrieve 70 Bbls saltwater 



from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Vacuum Truck arrives Liberty 6-2, retrieve 

140 Bbls saltwater from tank, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

08.16.2016 

Workover arrives Grace Lease, rig over Grace 25-3, pull rod and tubing. RIH with cast iron bridge plug, fill 

perforations with cement and squeeze holes. Hauled rods and tubing to parts yard.  

 

08.05.2016 

Arrive Liberty Lease, replace 2” kimrays on Liberty 6-2. Secure and leave location. 

 

07.29.2016 

Sucked 140 Bbls saltwater, pumped 20 Bbls into open top fiberglass tank, check for leaks, haul off and dispose 

of 120 Bbls saltwater to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

07.28.2016 

Finish fiberglass repair on Liberty 6-1 water tank, moved over to Liberty 6-3 drill site, build fence around both 

open pits. 

 

07.27.2016 

Finish grinding water tank, start fiberglass work on Liberty 6-1 saltwater tank. 

 

07.25.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Liberty 6-3, retrieve 2 loads saltwater from pit, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

 

07.23.2016 

Run cement bond log, rig down, move equipment off location.  

 

07.22.2016 

Suck water from Frac tank, haul to disposal facility and move Frac tank off location. Casing and front loader 

arrive location. Rig up for casing installation. RIH with casing, begin mixing cement. All casing run with no issues, 

(61pcs 4 ½ j-55 tubing used to fill well bore), Mud flush cased well in preparation for cement job. Injected 110 

sacks cement into 2505’ well bore, take samples let dry over weekend. install well head and valve, break down 

equipment and move off lease. Secure tools, leave location.  

 

07.21.2016 

Circulate mud through well bore for preparation for logging. Anline wireline crew arrive. Log open well bore. Haul 

muddy water out of reserve pit to disposal, Liberty 6-3. 

 

07.20.2016 

Vacuum Truck retrieve 7 load saltwater from Liberty 6-3 well bore, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. Delivered 1 load of clean saltwater to rig to drill with. Continue drilling to total depth. Circulate 

mud through well bore. Haul muddy water from reserve pit to public disposal facility.  

 

 

07.19.2016 

Haul 2 more loads fresh water to Liberty 6-3 rig. Drill to 2100’ well flowing water with heads of gas into pit. Water 

continued to flow all night, called in vacuum truck, Vacuum Truck retrieve 4 loads saltwater from Liberty 6-3 pit, 

haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility.   

 

07.18.2016 

Confirmed cement cured. 



 

07.17.2016 

Continue enlarging reserve pit and digging out mud pit. Drilled rat hole, installed 10’ OD Casing and Cemented 

for Liberty 6-3 with 30 sacks of cement. Continued drilling. Drilled to 500’, installed 7’ casing and cemented 

surface casing in place. 113 sacks of cement used. Take samples of cement, leave location and let cure.  

 

07.16.2016 

Move dozer back to location, enlarge reserve pit, dig mud pit. Assist with Rigging up. Location wet, dozer used 

to pull equipment on off lease. Haul fresh water to rig. 

 

07.14.2016 

Haul fresh water to Rig. 

 

07.13.2016 

Cat telehandler, trash trailer and porta john arrive location in preparation for drilling. Frac tank arrives location 

for water storage. 

 

07.12.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Liberty 6-2, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility. Hauled trackhoe to Liberty 6-3 Location, dig rock out of pit. 

 

07.11.2016 

Start prep work for drilling the Liberty 6-3. Hauled Dozer and front loader to location. Dig pit to solid rock. 

 

07.08.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Liberty Lease, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

 

07.07.2016 

Tighten up wrist pin on Liberty 6-2 pumping unit, tack weld back together. 

 

07.06.2016 

1 load topsoil 

 

06.23.2016 

Crew arrives Liberty facilities. Prepare fiberglass saltwater tank for repair, complete facilities fence posts 

modifications, brought in and spread 1.5” of gravel for landowner’s driveway for heavy drilling equipment. Land 

owners agree and sign surface damage agreement Liberty 6-3 drill site.  

 

06.20.2016 

Master land man arrives Liberty 6-3, survey location for property appraisal for surface damage agreement 

arrangement. 

 

06.18.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 210 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

 

06.17.2016 

Deliver 2 loads of screenings to Liberty facilities, Spread screenings on dike for Liberty 6-1 battery. Vacuum 

Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility. 

 



06.15.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Liberty 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility. 

 

06.14.2016 

Hauled 750 to Liberty Lease  

 

06.09.2016 

7 loads of top soil 

 

06.08.2016 

8 loads of top soil 

 

06.07.2016 

6 loads of top soil  

 

06.06.2016 

3 loads of top soil  

 

05.28.2016 

Vacuum Truck Wade Lease, retrieve 240 freshwater from firewall, haul off and dispose of at Public Disposal 

facility.  

 

05.26.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 341 Bbls saltwater (3 loads), haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. Arrive Liberty Lease, Pulled and replaced bad wrist pin from Liberty 6-1 pump jack 

 

05.19.2016 

Removed 3 loads top soil from SWD. 

 

05.16.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve rain water from containment dike, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Disposal facility. 

 

05.09.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 401 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. Changed out 2” dump on separator. 

 

05.03.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Liberty Lease, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

 

04.21.2016 

Test fuses and power box at Aurora SWD due to frequent power issues. Replace 30A fuse, monitor 30 minutes.  

 

04.16.2016 

Assemble pump jack for Liberty 6-1 and Liberty 6-2 

 

04.15.2016 

Load truck with freshwater, mix 5 gallons of packer fluid into truck. Fill and test casing. No good, pull 5 joints and 

re-test. No good. Arrange for plans to plug well.  

 



04.14.2016 

Haul backhoe to location, fix creek crossing and cattle guard. Clean up around well. ?? 

04.13.2016 

Workover rig arrives Grace 3-25, unset packer, pull tubing and packer out of hole. Tally pipe and pack well off. 

Test 121 joints at 7000lbs. 3 bad joints.  Deliver parts to parts yard. 

 

04.10.2016 

Spray weed control Newby 6-1, Liberty 6-1 and Liberty 6-2 tank batteries and wells.   

 

04.08.2016 

Arrive at Aurora SWD, fix 2” suction line on water tank to water pump. Hauled 1 load dirt from SWD to shale pit   

 

04.07.2016 

Hauled 7 loads dirt from SWD to shale pit   

 

 

04.06.2016 

Hauled 4 loads dirt from SWD to shale pit   

 

04.05.2016 

Hauled 9 loads dirt from SWD to shale pit  

 

04.04.2016 

Hauled 8 loads of dirt from SWD to shale pit  

 

04.01.2016 

Hauled 15 loads of dirt from SWD to shale pit  

 

03.31.2016 

Made connection on 1” poly line from separator to barn. Installed drip pot on barn, made connection and filled in 

ditch. Install time clock on Liberty 6-1 pump jack. Installed time clock liberty 6-2 pump jack. Secured site and left 

location.  Moved to Aurora SWD lease, haul 5 loads dirt from SWD to shale pit.  Deliver 2 belly dump loads and 

trackhoe for topsoil to the SWD well. 

 

03.30.2016 

Finish digging ditch and laying gas line from Liberty to barn. Gather parts for connections. Loaded propane tank 

from Liberty 6-1, deliver to parts yard.  

 

03.29.2016 

Hauled and smoothed 1 load of 1.5” rock at Liberty Lease. Arrive Liberty 6-2 well with winch truck, load oil tank. 

Work on wet spot in ditch line and fixed low water crossing for land owner. Ordered 665’ of 1” poly pipe for the 

Newby 6-1, lay it out from Newby 6-1 to barn, begin digging trench for gas line to barn for land owner.  

 

03.28.2016 

Hauled 1 load shale and 1 load of 1.5” rock to Liberty 2.  

 

03.26.2016 

Rods arrive at Aurora 10-2 SWD. RIH with new rods, pumping by EOD.  

 

03.25.2016 



Production pipe arrive Aurora SWD. Test 83 joints. RIH with new packer and 82 joints, await Pump truck service. 

Pump truck service arrives, begin circulating 40 Bbl of packer fluid down the tubing back up the backside. Set 

packer. Test casing 300psi. Plumb in well. Start water pump, Watch well pump a few minutes. Pump quits. Blew 

fuse. Rig down. Replace fuse, install 1000psi gauge. (found transformer at pole bad and replaced). Haul 

production old pipe from Aurora 10-2 SWD, deliver to parts yard, (new rods arrive tomorrow). Begin burying 

power line. 

 Vacuum Truck arrive Newby 6-1, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. Cleaned and hauled excess equipment off lease. Hauled 2 loads shale to Liberty 1 and 2 loads. 

(1.5”) smoothed rock out on road, bend on front of Liberty tank battery. Vacuum Truck arrive at Liberty 

Lease, retrieve 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

03.24.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Liberty Lease, retrieve 128 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. Deliver 11 loads shale to Liberty 6-1, Smoothed shale, construct road, covered up little rocks in 

ditch. Built fence around pump jack and put new bung in water tank. Arrived Liberty 6-2, loaded tank skid, loaded 

tank, brought back to yard for unloading. Emptied test tank on Liberty 6-2, emptied saltwater tank Liberty 6-1, 

roustabouts install new 2” bung then unloaded 18” water back into tank, finished loading out Liberty 2 test tank, 

haul to Public saltwater disposal. Workover arrive Aurora 10-2 SWD. Rig over SWD, unseat packer. Sheared 

packer. POH with tubing and packer, test pipe (@ 6k lbs). Pack well off (84 joints of 2 3/8 tubing). Replace o-

ring, element, shear ring, new coated mandrel (sealed area washed out) clean tools, secure and leave location. 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility 

 

03.23.2016 

Workover Rig arrives Aurora 10-2 SWD, Rig over well, pull out of Hole (POOH) with sucker rods, replace and 

run in hole (RIH). Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at 

Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Lease crew arrive Liberty Lease with 12 loads of shale, begin construction of 

road from Tank Battery to Liberty Wells. Continued Welding H-braces, set H braces, set posts, stretched half of 

fence, and raked dike. 

 

03.22.2016 

Order 55 gallon mineral spirits for Wade # 2, Crew arrives Liberty Lease, set t-posts, add braces to corner post, 

moved 1 corner post, rake dike. Belly Dump deliver and spread 2 loads shell at Liberty # 6-1 well. 

 

03.21.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 210 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

 

03.19.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

 

03.18.2016 

Heavy rains  

 

03.17.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve fresh rain water from dike, haul off and dispose of at Public Disposal 

facility. Verify both Wade wells are running, secure location. 

 

03.16.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. Lease crew arrive at liberty lease, finished putting shell down for containment.  



 

03.15.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

 

03.14.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive, suck saltwater from Wade and Liberty Saltwater tanks, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

03.13.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

 

03.12.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

 

03.11.2016 

Replace bottom of Newby 6-1 gun barrel with new steel, hook up gun barrel, redid inlet and oil leg.  Heavy rains. 

Suck 399 Bbls water from dike on Grace Lease. Leave location, drive to Liberty Lease. Put pumpkin head out 

both load out lines. Arrive Newby 6-1 facility, set gun barrel and leveled out. Vacuum Truck arrive Wade 

Lease, retrieve 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

03.10.2016 

Arrive Liberty 6-2 location, lowered rod and moved clamps. Arrive Newby 6-1 facility, set gun barrel and leveled 

out.  Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

 

03.09.2016 

Arrived Wade Lease after heavy rain. Vacuum Truck retrieves 114 Bbls rain water from dike and 140 Bbls 

saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

03.08.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility.  

 

03.07.2016 

Lease crew deliver and spread 2 x 10 wheeler loads shell for dike at Liberty tank battery. Install 600lb gauge, 

wellmark backpressure valve and 2’ lubricator on Liberty 6-1 and 6-2 wellhead. Secure and leave location. 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. Leave location.  

 

03.06.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 210 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

 

03.05.2016 

Lease crew took 1 load of topsoil from SWD to shell pit. Vacuum Truck arrive Wade Lease, retrieve 80 Bbls 

saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

03.04.2016 



Both Liberty wells online and choked back to a .25” choke. Vacuum Truck arrive Liberty # 6-1, retrieve 110 Bbls 

saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Belly dump arrive Liberty Lease, drop and 

spread 2 loads shale at dike. Verify tank battery safe. Check for leaks, secure and leave location. 

 

03.03.2016 

Unhooked separator from Newby 6-1 facility, hauled to yard for testing.  Stood up at yard and burned out. Empty 

gun barrel on Newby Lease. Pull off plate and mop clean, (Crew had to chisel every bolt off bottom of plate) 

leave off to vent. Secure and leave location. Vacuum Truck arrive Liberty # 6-2, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater, 

haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Vacuum Truck arrive Wade, retrieve 280 Bbls 

saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

 

03.02.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Liberty Lease, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. Made final adjustments to Liberty Lease production facilities. Vent Kimrays into water tank, 

retrofit with custom stands. Inspect all connections for leaks, secure and leave location.  

 

03.01.2016 

Closed down newby, aurora, deep fork projects. 

 

03.01.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby # 6-2, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. Vacuum Truck arrive Wade facility, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. Arrive Liberty # 6-1, Cut and remove dead tree for land owner. Arrive Liberty # 6-2, 

Monitor and Adjust speed on pump, finish building water load lines, secure and leave location.  

 

02.29.2016 

Lease crew arrive Liberty Production facility, finish levelling 200 Bbls Fiberglass Water tank, install new nipples 

and valves, build water leg; install 212 Kimray vent valve on lease separator, put heater in panel box, ball valves 

on sight glass on Liberty # 6-1 intake. Install 212 Kimray on separator vent line, build load line, put ladders on 

gun barrels on Liberty # 6-1 intake. Lease crew police entire area, pick up trash and debris. Production 

supervisor and Pumper arrive Liberty lease, open Liberty # 6-2 into tank batteryat 1:41PM; open Liberty # 6-

1into tank batteryat 2:30PM. Liberty # 6-1 is flowing on its own; Liberty # 6-2 is pumping. Spend the rest of the 

day monitoring and making adjustments at the wells and at the tank battery, as needed. Sales line, gun barrels, 

lease separators are filling; secure area, leave location @ 10PM. 

  

02.28.2016 

Water leg on Lease Separator came off the float on the Wade # 2, called Lease Crew. Arrived location 10AM, 

put well on bypass, shut well down, bleed off pressure and drain contents of separator. Knock off cap, fish leg 

and replace it on fulcrum. Button separator back up, turn well through separator, adjust and monitor. Leave 

location. Electric crew arrive Liberty Production facility, perform final check on entire electrical system. Secure 

equipment, leave location. 

  

02.27.2016 

Land man is continuing to compile pay list and execute government compliance for the NW of Section 6-14N-9E 

of Creek County. 



  

02.26.2016 

Electrician install disconnects on pole under meter on Liberty # 6-1; lease crew build fence on Right-of-Way. 

Electrician install disconnects on pole under meter on Liberty # 6-2; lease crew build fence on Right-of-Way. 

Land man is continuing to compile pay list and execute government compliance for the NW of Section 6-14N-9E 

of Creek County. 

  

02.25.2016 

Land man is continuing to compile pay list and execute government compliance for the NW of Section 6-14N-9E 

of Creek County. Electrician arrive Liberty 6-1, hook up electric at wellhead and mount motors on pumping unit. 

Electrician arrive Liberty 6-2, hook up electric at wellhead and mount motors on pumping unit. Lease crew 

arrive Liberty Production facility, touch up painting, level pad where it has settled, police area, perform final 

check on water tanks and Lease separators; secure equipment, leave location. 

  

02.24.2016 

Land man is continuing to compile pay list and execute government compliance for the NW of Section 6-14N-9E 

of Creek County. 

  

02.23.2016 

Land man is continuing to compile pay list and execute government compliance for the NW of Section 6-14N-9E 

of Creek County. Heavy thunderstorms, some flash flooding. 

  

02.22.2016 

Transport truck arrive Liberty Production facility, offload Fiberglass water tank, lease crew rig it in line. Land man 

is continuing to compile pay list and execute government compliance for the NW of Section 6-14N-9E of Creek 

County. Finished laying flowlines and Reda cable to Liberty # 6-1 and Liberty # 6-2 wellheads and hooked up 

both ends; used Dozer and lease crews to fill in ditches. (Used poly trailer for 2 days). 

  

02.21.2016 

Land man is continuing to compile pay list and execute government compliance for the NW of Section 6-14N-9E 

of Creek County. 

  

02.20.2016 

Land man is continuing to compile pay list and execute government compliance for the NW of Section 6-14N-9E 

of Creek County. 

  

02.19.2016 

Land man is continuing to compile pay list and execute government compliance for Section 6-14N-9E of Creek 

County. Lease crew travel to Liberty Production facility, made one 3” poly-weld, rolled out rest of 3” poly-pipe, 



finished putting poly and Reda Cable in trench. Dig ditch to fence from tank battery and back-fill trench. Police 

area, leave location. 

  

02.18.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby # 6-2, suck out 120 Bbls saltwater from water holding tank, haul off and dispose of 

at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Lease crew with Trackhoe finish installing 1,000’ of 3” poly line and 1,000’ 

of Reda Cable from Liberty # 6-1 and Liberty # 6-2 wells to Liberty Production facility; backfill trench with 

topsoil. Pumper bring Peat Moss to Wade # 2, clean up oil mess from yesterday’s leak. Land man is continuing 

to compile pay list and execute government compliance for Section 6-14N-9E of Creek County. 

  

02.17.2016 

Lease crew with Trackhoe finish trenching hole for 1,000’ of 3” poly line and 1,000’ of Reda Cable from Liberty 

# 6-1 and Liberty # 6-2 wells to Liberty Production facility, begin installation of line and cable into hole. 

Pumper arrive Wade # 2, oil leak on wellhead. Shut in well, break apart wellhead, repair and replace “O” Rings. 

Put back together, bring well on; no leak, leave location. Land man is continuing to compile pay list and execute 

government compliance for Section 6-14N-9E of Creek County. 

  

02.16.2016 

Electric crew arrive Liberty Production facility, finish wiring Liberty # 6-1, Liberty # 6-2 and production facility, 

work until dark, secure equipment, leave location. Lease crew with Trackhoe trenching hole (solid rock) for 1,000’ 

of 3” poly line and 1,000’ of Reda Cable from wells to Production facility. Lease crew with Trackhoe continue 

trenching hole for 1,000’ of 3” poly line and 1,000’ of Reda Cable from Liberty # 6-1 and Liberty # 6-2wells 

to Liberty Production facility. Sunoco would not take load of oil from Wade # 2 because of high tank bottom. 

Called for Hot Oil treatment. Land man is continuing to compile pay list and execute government compliance for 

Section 6-14N-9E of Creek County. 

  

02.15.2016 

Pumper arrive Grace Lease, Grace # 24-1 is down. Got it pumping again at 11AM; adjust and monitor. Leave 

location. Land man is compiling pay list and executing government compliance requirements for Section 6-14N-

9E of Creek County. Lease crew arrive Liberty # 6-2, put dumps and floats in separator on south side; put pop-

offs on both separators; put site glasses in gun barrel on south side; took hand rails off water tank stairs. Police 

area, leave location. 

  

02.14.2016 

Electric crew arrive Liberty Production facility, begin wiring Liberty # 6-1, Liberty # 6-2 and production facility, 

work until dark, secure equipment, leave location. Landman is continuing to lease minerals and run title on 

minerals in Section 36-15N-8E. 

  



02.13.2016 

Land man is continuing compiling pay list and executing government compliance requirements for Section 20-

15N-8E of Creek County. Landman is continuing to lease minerals and run title on minerals in Section 36-15N-

8E. 

  

02.12.2016 

Lease crew arrive Liberty Production facility, complete rig up of production facility, finish tying together 4 oil 

tanks, 2 gun barrels and 2 Lease separators install site glasses on separators, put water leg up, finish levelling 

and securing catwalk and stairs. Deliver second 200 Bbls Fiberglass Water Tank; paint it and finish rigging it up 

to second Lease Separator, inlet and outlet lines. Pressure test lines. Lease crew secure equipment, leave 

location. Land man is continuing compiling pay list and executing government compliance requirements for 

Section 20-15N-8E of Creek County. Landman is continuing to lease minerals and run title on minerals in Section 

36-15N-8E. 

  

02.11.2016 

Lowboy Transport and Winch Truck arrive Liberty Production facility with Trackhoe, offload and spot. Secure 

equipment, leave location. Land man is continuing compiling pay list and executing government compliance 

requirements for Section 20-15N-8E of Creek County. Landman is continuing to lease minerals and run title on 

minerals in Section 36-15N-8E. 

  

02.10.2016 

Lowboy Transport and Winch Truck arrive Liberty Production facility with 200 Bbls Fiberglass Water Storage 

Tank, offload and spot. Lease crew rig water tank into manifold with Separator and discharge lines. Rig up 

catwalk and stairs. Lease crew secure equipment, leave location. Land man is continuing compiling pay list and 

executing government compliance requirements for Section 20-15N-8E of Creek County. Landman is continuing 

to lease minerals and run title on minerals in Section 36-15N-8E. 

  

02.09.2016 

Lease crew arrive Liberty Production facility, continue rig up of production facility. Lease crew secure 

equipment, leave location. Land man is continuing compiling pay list and executing government compliance 

requirements for Section 20-15N-8E of Creek County. Landman is continuing to lease minerals and run title on 

minerals in Section 36-15N-8E. 

  

02.08.2016 

Lease crew arrive Liberty Production facility, continue rig up of production facility. Work till dark, secure 

equipment, leave location. Land man is compiling pay list and executing government compliance requirements 

for Section 20-15N-8E of Creek County. Landman is continuing to lease minerals and run title on minerals in 

Section 36-15N-8E. 

  



02.06.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby # 6-2, suck out 120 Bbls saltwater from water holding tank, haul off and dispose of 

at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Landman is continuing to lease minerals and run title on minerals in Section 

36-15N-8E. 

  

02.05.2016 

Lease crew arrive Liberty Production facility, continue rig up of 202 Bbls Oil Tanks, Gun Barrel, Lease 

Separator and miscellaneous valves and fittings. Begin connecting equipment, putting up catwalk and stairs. 

Work till dark, secure equipment, leave location. Landman is continuing to lease minerals and run title on 

minerals in Section 36-15N-8E. 

  

02.04.2016 

Lease crew arrive Liberty Production facility, continue rig up of 202 Bbls Oil Tanks, Gun Barrel, Lease 

Separator and miscellaneous valves and fittings. Work till dark, secure equipment, leave location. Landman is 

continuing to lease minerals and run title on minerals in Section 36-15N-8E. 

  

02.03.2016 

Lease crew arrive Liberty Production facility, continue rig up of 202 Bbls Oil Tanks, Gun Barrel, Lease 

Separator and miscellaneous valves and fittings. Work till dark, secure equipment, leave location. Landman is 

continuing to lease minerals and run title on minerals in Section 36-15N-8E. 

  

02.02.2016 

Lease crew with two Lowboy Transport trucks arrive Liberty Production facility with Gun Barrel and Lease 

Separator. Finish setting Ring Foundations, set Gun Barrel and Lease Separator, commence plumbing out two 

202 Bbls Oil storage tanks. Work till dark, secure equipment, leave location. Landman is continuing to lease 

minerals and run title on minerals in Section 36-15N-8E. 

  

02.01.2016 

Lease crew with Winch Truck, two Lowboy Transport trucks with two 202 Bbls Oil storage tanks and Ring 

Foundations arrive Liberty Production facility, offload and spot equipment. Dozer on location levelling and 

filling out pad for equipment. Work till dark, secure equipment, leave location. Landman is continuing to lease 

minerals and run title on minerals in Section 36-15N-8E. 

  

01.30.2016 

Inspection of two of the 202 Bbls Oil storage tanks headed for the Liberty Production facility reveal bad 

bottoms, so lease crew cut off bad bottoms, weld new bottoms on, with strap. Pressure test tanks, sand blast 

and paint. Load on (2) transport trucks, haul to location, spot, level and make ready for plumbing. dump three 

loads 5/8”shell for production pad. Dozer Operator and Lease Crew arrive Liberty Production facility, continue to 



sculpt pad for Production Equipment; lease crew continue to assist, levelling top soil by hand. Take down fence 

around pit so Vacuum truck can suck out rest of pit. 

  

01.29.2016 

Three Vacuum Trucks arrive Aurora Production facility, vacuum 350 Bbls rainwater from behind Retainer wall, 

haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW(Saltwater 

Disposal Well), shut in system, remove and replace clogged screen. Take apart and inspect water pump - water 

pump is shot, needs to be replaced. Keep system shut in. Secure facility, leave location. 

  

01.28.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Grace Production facility, suck out 70 Bbls saltwater from Grace # 24-1 water holding 

tank, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Three Belly Dump trucks arrive Liberty 

Production facility, dump 3 loads 5/8”shell for production pad. 

  

01.26.2016 

Three Belly Dump trucks arrive Liberty Production facility, dump three loads 5/8”shell for production pad. 

Dozer Operator and Lease Crew arrive Liberty Production facility, continue to sculpt pad for Production 

Equipment; lease crew continue to assist, levelling top soil by hand. Take down fence around pit so Vacuum 

truck can suck out rest of pit. Vacuum truck arrives location, suck out 120 Bbls from mud pit, haul off and dispose 

of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Second Vacuum truck arrives, suck out remaining 60 Bbls very heavy 

drilling mud from mud pit, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Third Vacuum truck arrives 

location, pulled 75 Bbls extremely heavy drilling mud from pit, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility. (Hoses keep getting clogged and stopped up. Truck had to get washout after job). Fourth Vacuum truck 

arrives location; pulled 60 Bbls extremely heavy drilling mud from pit, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. (Hoses also keep getting clogged and stopped up. Truck had to get washout after job). Leave 

location. 

  

01.25.2016 

Two Belly Dump trucks arrive Liberty Production facility, dump shell for production pad. Transport truck 

delivers D-5 Dozer; Dozer commence building pad for Production equipment, commence spreading shell. Lease 

crew levelling by hand, assisting Dozer. Work till dark, leave location. Truck arrive Grace # 25-3 Saltwater 

Disposal well with 50 Bbls fresh water. Rig up on casing, pressure test lines, proceed to inject 5 gallons of 

packer fluid down casing, follow with 50 Bbls fresh water. Load and pressure up on casing - pressure bleeds off, 

indicates hole or leak downhole. Rig down, secure well, leave location. Dump truck arrive Liberty # 6-1, dump 

load of top soil. Lease crew arrives Liberty # 6-1, spread top soil on pad. Dump truck arrive Liberty # 6-2, dump 

load of top soil; Lease crew arrives Liberty # 6-2, spread top soil on pad; leave location. Vacuum truck 

arrive Liberty # 6-2, suck out 120 Bbls fluid from mud pit, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility. Vacuum Truck arrive Newby # 6-2, suck out 120 Bbls saltwater from water holding tank, haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 



  

01.21.2016 

Pump Truck arrive Grace # 25-3 Saltwater Disposal well with 50 Bbls fresh water. Rig up on casing, pressure 

test lines, proceed to inject 5 gallons of packer fluid down casing, follow with 50 Bbls fresh water. Load and 

pressure up on casing - pressure bleeds off, indicates hole or leak downhole. Rig down, secure well, leave 

location. Dump truck arrive Liberty # 6-1, dump load of top soil. Lease crew arrives Liberty # 6-1, spread top 

soil on pad. Dump truck arrive Liberty # 6-2, dump load of top soil; Lease crew arrives Liberty # 6-2, spread top 

soil on pad; leave location. 

  

01.18.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrives Liberty # 6-2, suck out 120 Bbls frac fluid from Test Tank. Leave location. 

  

01.14.2016 

Pumper arrives Liberty # 6-2 at 11AM, test is proceeding smoothly. Well is making strong blow of gas, with 

steady stream and occasional heads of fluid. At 12:30PM, finish IP test, strap tank; (9’4” Oil, 7.0” Water) [112” X 

1.05 = 1176Bbls Oil] - [7 X 1.05 = 7.35 Bbls Water]. Shut in, secure well. Leave location. 

  

01.13.2016 

Vacuum truck arrives and is able to enter Liberty # 6-2, suck out all fluids on Test Tank # 1. Pumper divert flow 

of well into empty tank, start 24 hour IP (Initial Production) at 12:30PM. Monitor test, return to location several 

times throughout the day and night to check on it. 

  

01.12.2016 

Landman continues to lease and trace minerals in Section 30 15N 8E, Creek County and Section 36 15N 8E, 

Creek County. 

  

01.11.2016 

Landman continues to lease and trace minerals in Section 30 15N 8E, Creek County and Section 36 15N 8E, 

Creek County. Pumper arrives Liberty # 6-2 at 10AM to meet Vacuum Truck. Vacuum Truck cannot enter 

location (well is in a bowl, which at this point (2” rain) has become impassable for large truck. Will call when 

location dries out enough to access. 

  

01.10.2016 

Landman continues to lease and trace minerals in Section 30 15N 8E, Creek County and Section 36 15N 8E, 

Creek County. Pumper arrives Liberty # 6-2, heavy rains and thunderstorms. Shut in, secure well. Call for 

Vacuum Truck. Leave location. 

  

01.09.2016 

Landman continues to lease and trace minerals in Section 30 15N 8E, Creek County and Section 36 15N 8E, 



Creek County. Pumper arrives Liberty # 6-2, strap tank; 15’ of frac fluids and water. (15’ X 12” = 180 X 1.05 = 

189.0 Bbls of fluid). Well is free flowing strong blow gas, steady stream with heads of fluid. 

  

01.08.2016 

Landman continues to lease and trace minerals in Section 30 15N 8E, Creek County and Section 36 15N 8E, 

Creek County. Pumper arrives Liberty # 6-2 at 6AM, strap tank; 12’ of frac fluids and water. (12’ X 12” = 144 X 

151.2 Bbls of fluid). Well is free flowing strong blow gas, steady stream with heads of fluid. Shut in well to repair 

leak. Lease crew change out leaking valve, replace it, and turn well back on. 

  

01.07.2016 

Landman continues to lease and trace minerals in Section 30 15N 8E, Creek County and Section 36 15N 8E, 

Creek County. Pumper arrive Liberty # 6-2, strap tank. Well made 10’ overnight (120” X 1.05 = 126 Bbls); frac 

fluid and water. Vacuum Truck arrive location, suck out 120 Bbls saltwater from Test Tank, haul off and dispose 

of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Well is still making strong blow of gas. 

  

01.06.2016 

Pumper arrives Liberty # 6-2 at 6AM opens valve, well starts flowing into Test Tank. Vacuum truck arrives, suck 

out fluid from Test Tank # 1, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal well. Well is free flowing at a 

strong rate into Tank. Check back several times during the day. Leave well flowing overnight. Lease crew 

arrive Grace # 25-3 SWDW, inspect wellhead. Travel the discharge line to point of rupture; no fresh leaks. Dirt 

is dry on both sides of rupture, no signs of spill, no loss of pressure at injection well. Lease crew leave location. 

  

01.05.2016 

Transport truck arrive Liberty # 6-2 with 2nd Test Tank; Winch truck offloads, spots tank, lease crew rig up well 

to tank. Pumper start motor on Pump Jack, immediate strong blow gas to surface; Fluid to surface in 5 minutes. 

Pump Jack seized up, well is flowing on its own into tank, surplus gas blowing out of test tank. Pumper stay with 

well till dark, shut in, secure wellsite, leave location. Lease crew arrive Grace # 25-3 SWDW, inspect wellhead. 

Travel the discharge line to point of rupture; no fresh leaks. Cover up line with dirt. Leave location. 

  

01.04.2016 

Landowner ruptured disposal line to Grace # 25-3 SWDW, developed leak. Notify Pumper, who went out and 

shut it in, both at production facility and at injection well. Lease crew arrive, dig up affected area with backhoe, 

50’ of line from rupture outward in both directions. Drain line, isolate, cut and splice line. Turn well back on, leave 

uncovered till tomorrow. Secure area, leave location. Vacuum Truck arrive Newby # 6-3 Production facility, 

vacuum rainwater from retainer wall water trap, finished load from water storage tank, haul off (total 120 Bbls) 

and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  



01.01.2016 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby # 6-3 Production facility, vacuum rainwater from retainer wall water trap, finished 

load from water storage tank, haul off (total 120 Bbls) and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 
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12.22.2015 

Pumper arrive Liberty # 6-2, monitor flow. Shut in, secure area, leave location. 

  

12.21.2015 

Pumper arrive Liberty # 6-2, drain all fluids out of Pump Jack, replace gaskets, refill with fresh fluids. Start motor, 

adjust and monitor, secure area, leave location. 

  

12.19.2015 

Pumper arrive Liberty # 6-2, find water in the oil of Pump Jack motor, turn well off. Arrange for Mechanic to 

inspect and fix problem after the rain. Secure area, leave location. 

  

12.18.2015 

Lease Crew arrive Liberty # 6-2, turn on Pump Jack. Monitor and service all moving parts, adjust, let run for 10 

hours; well continues to make returns from frac job, mostly gel and frac water. Turn off Pump Jack at 6:30PM, 

check and service motor, grease and lube everything. Start motor back up, secure area, leave location. 

  

12.17.2015 

Lease Crew arrive Liberty # 6-2, get Pump Jack working. Balance, adjust and monitor. Run well for 10 hours; 

well is making mostly frac water and returns from frac job. Turn off Pump Jack at 6:30PM, check and service 

motor, grease and lube everything. Secure area, leave location. 

  

12.16.2015 

Arrive Liberty # 6-2 at 8AM, strap Test Tank # 1. Well made 5’ of fluid (63 Bbls), 95% of which is mostly saltwater 

and gel from frac fluid. Strong smell of gas. There is a thin layer of oil on top of water. Motor is bad on Pump 

Jack. Shut well in. Lease crew travel to Liberty # 6-1, disassemble motor on that Pump Jack, bring it back to # 



6-2 well and install. Install new belts, attempt to start Pump Jack. Too dark to continue work, secure area, leave 

location. 

  

12.15.2015 

Lease Crew arrive Liberty # 6-2, attempt to start Pump Jack. After three hours stop and start, finally got motor 

started; commence process to balance and counter balance weights. Got the well running at 3:30PM, continue 

to monitor and adjust. Secure, leave location at 5:30PM. 

  

12.14.2015 

Lease Crew arrive Liberty # 6-2 at 7AM, continue getting location ready for IP Test. Repair Fiberglass Water 

Test Tank and install belts on Pump Jack. Install gas motor on Pump Jack. Move and situate Propane supply 

gas tank. Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, replace belts on Pump Jack ruined by heavy rains. Leave location. 

Pumper start well, adjust stroke, monitor action, leave location. 

  

12.10.2015 

Transport Truck pick up Test Tank from Liberty # 6-1, haul to shop (total 23 day rental charges, 11/18 - 12/10). 

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, clean up oil spill on location and around well. Haul to disposal. Wash out tank, 

dispose of fluids at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Lease crew dump and spread one load of top soil, clean 

area. Leave location. 

  

 12.09.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Grace Production facility, vacuum four loads rainwater (73 Bbls, 133 Bbls, 127 Bbls & 

135 Bbls) from retainer pit, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Vacuum Truck 

arriveLiberty # 6-1 location, vacuum 60 Bbls Saltwater from test tank, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 Saltwater Disposal Well, work on Sump Pump, repair, put 

back in service, monitor, adjust, and leave location. 

  

12.06.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Liberty # 6-1 location, too muddy for truck, return to shop. Will return when location dries. 

  

12.05.2015 

Arrive Liberty # 6-1 at 8AM, gauge Test Tank # 1; Measures 7.67’ Oil. [7.67’ X 12 = 92” X 1.05 = 96.6 Bbls in 

23 hours]. 24 Hour IP Test Finished at 9AM, Gauge Test Tank; Measures 8.0’ [8.0 X 12 = 96 X 1.05 = 100.8 

Bbls Oil]. In 24 hours, well made 24” water [24” X 1.05 = 25 BWPD (Bbls Water Per Day)]. 24 Hr Final IP Test = 

100.8 BOPD / 25 BWPD. Shut in well, secure site. Call for Vacuum truck. Leave location. 

  

12.04.2015 

SUNOCO Oil Transport truck arrive Wade # 2, suck out 132.38 Bbls 37.8Â° API oil, haul off to market. Vacuum 



Truck arrive Liberty # 6-1 location, vacuum 81 Bbls Saltwater from Test Tank # 1, haul off and dispose of at 

Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Start IP test at 9AM, pump into empty Test Tank # 1 (1” = 1.05 Bbls). 

  

12.03.2015 

Arrive Liberty # 6-1 at 6:30AM, gauge Test Tank. Well made 8’ of frac water, with a 3” emulsified level of oil on 

top. Turn well to (empty) Test Tank # 2, call Vacuum truck to empty Test Tank # 1. Adjust and monitor pump 

stroke, leave location. Travel to Liberty # 6-2, attempt to bring in gas motor for Pump Jack, almost get stuck. 

Location site is too muddy, reschedule attempt when location dries out. 

  

12.02.2015 

Liberty # 6-1 has gone down overnight. Pumper notify lease Crew and together work to get Pump Jack started; 

get it going at 1:40PM. Adjust stroke, monitor, secure, leave location. 

  

12.01.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Liberty # 6-1 location, vacuum 123 Bbls Saltwater from test tank, haul off and dispose of 

at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

11.24.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby # 6-2 retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. Chemical crew arrive Wade # 2, put injection system on by-pass, remove and replace 44 gallon 

Mineral Spirit drum, put back in service, monitor, adjust, leave location. 

  

11.19.2015 

Lease crew with Propane trailer arrive Liberty # 1, spot and rig up to wellhead. Start up engine, adjust and 

monitor well and production into test tank. Commence flowback of frac fluids. Ten Wheeler Dump Truck 

arriveLiberty # 6-2, unload 5/8” chips at wellhead. Lease crew spread and level rock, build pad for pumping unit. 

Transport Truck arrives with Parkersburg 57 Pumping Unit. 

  

11.18.2015 

Sunoco Oil truck arrive Wade Production facility, suck out 129.78 Bbls 37.4 API oil from Wade # 2 holding tank, 

haul off and deliver to market. 

  

11.14.2015 

On behalf of Red Fork Production, Land Men continue to gather data and take testimony for the pooling on the 

E/2-15N-8E in Creek County. Negotiations with key mineral owners of said acreage continue. 

  

11.13.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby # 6-2 retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. Ten Wheeler Dump Truck arrive Liberty # 6-2, unload 5/8” chips near gateway entrance. On 



behalf of Red Fork Production, Land Men continue to gather data and take testimony for the pooling on the E/2-

15N-8E in Creek County. Negotiations with key mineral owners of said acreage continue. 

  

11.12.2015 

Lease crew arrive Liberty # 6-1, build combo on well head, put belts on pumping unit, hook hoses up to oil tank 

for frac fluid flow back, tried to start motor but well did not produce enough to keep up with stroke. On behalf of 

Red Fork Production, Land Men continue to gather data and take testimony for the pooling on the E/2-15N-8E 

in Creek County. Negotiations with key mineral owners of said acreage continue. 

  

11.11.2015 

Lease crew arrive Liberty # 1, construct pad for pumping unit, put 24”X36”X 1/2” plate on pump. Welded down, 

blew holes in plate for 208 gas motor; mount motor and put shive on. Hooked gas pad and all gas lines up from 

wellhead to motor. On behalf of Red Fork Production, Land Men continue to gather data and take testimony for 

the pooling on the E/2-15N-8E in Creek County. Negotiations with key mineral owners of said acreage continue. 

  

11.10.2015 

Workover Rig arrive Liberty # 6-1, rig up on well. Open well to bleed off wellhead pressure; well is flowing, so 

rigged up line from well to tank and observe well flow. Well flowed for 30 minutes, gas and small stream of fluids. 

Transport Truck arrives with Parkersburg 57 Pumping Unit. Took off Frac Valve and rigged up for casing swab. 

Made 13 runs, started getting sand. Changed cups, made 7 more runs. Fluid level is constant at around 1,000’. 

Pull out of hole, remove cups and run in hole to tag bottom. PipeTransport truck arrives location with Mud Anchor, 

Polish Rods, 4-1/2” X 2-3/8” 2,000 # Wellhead, Pump Tee, Mud Anchor and 1,250’ - 3/4” Sucker Rods with F/S 

couplings. Stacked out around 2,550 - 2,600’ - Unhook swab and rig up Tubing Tools. Unpack well, tallied pipe; 

run in hole with 2-3/8” tubing. Rabbit wouldn’t go through 8 joints so Steam Cleaners are called and arrive Liberty 

# 6-1, commence high pressure steam cleaning of 1,250’ of Tubing. Steam Cleaners finish job, clean area, and 

travel to Liberty # 6-2; commence high pressure steam cleaning of 1,250’ of Tubing. Clean area, leave location; 

run in hole with 76 Joints to make sure pipe doesn’t stack out. Pull out one joint, pack off well, install Pumping 

Tee. Pick up pump, run in hole with pump. Take off thread protectors and put on Rod Boxes. Run rods in hole. 

Tag and pull out 2 rods. Add subs and polish rod and Liner. Seat Pump, space out, secure well on Polish Liner 

clamp hanger. Shut in, secure well. Rig down Workover Rig, move to Liberty # 6-2. Call for Steam Cleaners to 

purge rough spots. Secure well, leave location. Transport Truck arrives Liberty # 6-2, unload 1,250’ Grade D 

inspected 3/4 Sucker Rods w/FS couplings, Polish Rods, 2-3/8” Pump Tee with Stuffing Box, and 4-1/2” X 2-3/8” 

2,000 # Wellhead. Workover Rig commence running tubing in hole, then Polish rod. Workover Rig secure area, 

rig down, move over to the Liberty # 6-2, rig up. On behalf of Red Fork Production, Land Men continue to gather 

data and take testimony for the pooling on the E/2-15N-8E in Creek County. Negotiations with key mineral 

owners of said acreage continue. 

  



11.09.2015 

On behalf of Red Fork Production, Land Men gather data and take testimony for the pooling on the E/2-15N-8E 

in Creek County. Enter into negotiations with key mineral owners of said acreage. 

  

11.06.2015 

Lease crew arrive Aurora Lease entrance, clear gate area of weeds, remove trees, prepare for paint. Sandblast 

existing entry gate, weld “W” on top of gate cock, clean and paint. Lease crew arrive Red Fork Yard, load 100 

Bbls Test Tank, transport to Liberty # 6-1. 

  

11.05.2015 

Sunoco Oil truck arrive Newby (W) Production facility, suck out 160.51 Bbls 41.9 API oil from Newby # 6-3holding 

tank, haul off and deliver to market. 

  

11.03.2015 

Vacuum truck arrive Newby (N) Production facility, suck out 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 holding tank, 

haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

11.02.2015 

Lease crew arrive Aurora Lease entrance, clear gate area of weeds, remove trees, prepare for paint. Sandblast 

existing entry gate, weld “W” on top of gate cock, clean and paint. Lease crew arrive Grace Production facility 

with wench and trailer, rig down lease separator for Grace # 25-1, load on truck, transport to shop. 

  

10.31.2015 

Sunoco Oil truck arrive Wade Production facility, suck out 157.06 Bbls 37.1 API oil from Wade # 2 holding tank, 

haul off and deliver to market. Lease crew travel to Liberty # 6-2, rig down Frac Tank, transport to yard. 

  

10.29.2015 

Arrive Liberty # 6-1 with Belly Dump, spread 3” rock on entry road and on lease road. 

  

10.28.2015 

Sunoco Oil truck arrive Newby Production facility, suck out 161.66 Bbls 37.0 API oil from Newby # 6-1 holding 

tank, haul off and deliver to market. 

  

10.26.2015 

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, pull out 45 Bbls rainwater from Grace # 24-1 retainer wall, haul 

off, dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

10.22.2015 

Commence filling frac tank on Liberty # 6-1; deliver total of 125 Bbls city fresh water. Frac Crew arrive Liberty 



# 6-1 at 8 AM, begin to pump cross link gel fracture treatment job. Pump 30,000 # sand, 21,478 Gallons Foam 

and 511.2 Total Bbls fluid at average flow rate of 18.7 at average pressure of 575 PSI. Rig down equipment, 

secure location, move equipment over to Liberty # 6-2, rig up, pressure test lines to 2,500 PSI, commence 

pumping cross link gel fracture treatment. Pump 40,000 # sand, 29,367 Gallons foam, and a total of 699.6 Bbls 

fluid on average flow rate of 26.3 with 689 PSI. Haul 134 Bbls. saltwater from Liberty # 6-2 to Saltwater Public 

Disposal facility. Haul 124 Bbls. gel water from frac tank at Liberty # 6-2, dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility. Rig down Frac tank from Liberty # 6-1, deliver back to yard. Rig down Frac tank from Liberty # 6-2, 

deliver back to yard. Rig down Rig, secure well, leave location. Vacuum truck arrive Newby Production facility 

(North), pull out 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 holding tank, haul off, dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

  

10.21.2015 

Commence filling frac tank on Liberty # 6-1; deliver total of 300 Bbls city fresh water. Commence filling frac tank 

on Liberty # 6-2; deliver total of 300 Bbls city fresh water. Frac Company arrive Liberty # 6-1, rig up on well; 

pressure test equipment to 2,500 PSI, get ready for Fracture Treatment job tomorrow. Vacuum Truck 

arrive Newby Production facility, pull high bottom on Newby # 6-1 oil tank, finish by taking load of water off 

ofNewby # 6-3, haul to and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Pressure Truck arrive Newby # 6-2, 

rig up on well, pressure test tubing to 1,000 PSI. Workover Rig arrive location, rig up on well, pull Pump out of 

hole, run new Pump (2” X 1-1/2” X 10’RWBC, Double Valve, Alloy/Carbide, Alloy Ball & Seats, 40 ring Pressure 

Actuated Plunger, RW Precision Barrel, 3/4” PIN, 1” GAC), hang well on, adjust and monitor; rig down Workover 

Rig, secure area, leave location. 

  

10.20.2015 

Commence filling frac tank on Liberty # 6-1; deliver total of 350 Bbls city fresh water. Commence filling frac tank 

on Liberty # 6-2; deliver total of 100 Bbls city fresh water. Pumper pick up Oil and JT-6 Grease from Oil Field 

Supply, service Wade Lease. Secure area, leave location. 

  

10.17.2015 

Land men continue leasing, tracing minerals in Section 30- 15N-8E and in Section 36-15N-8E in Creek County; 

preparing legal notices and paperwork for Pooling hearing. 

  

10.16.2015 

Lease crew with backhoe arrive Liberty # 6-1, fill in pit. Level and sculpt drill pad and entire area around location. 

Secure area, leave location. Land men continue leasing, tracing minerals in Section 30- 15N-8E and in Section 

36-15N-8E in Creek County; preparing legal notices and paperwork for Pooling hearing. 

  

10.15.2015 

Workover Crew arrive Liberty # 6-2, 250 PSI on surface. Open well to pit, strong blow for 10 minutes. Steady 

gas blow. Rig up to swab. Run in hole, 200’ fluid in hole, recover 150’ love oil, the rest saltwater from Acid job. 



Make 30 minute pulls, getting 25-50’ fluid, mostly acid water with show of oil. Strong continuous gas blow. Shut 

in well at 11AM. Rig down Workover Rig, secure well, leave location. Pick up swab test tank from Liberty # 6-1, 

haul to yard. Land men continue leasing, tracing minerals in Section 30- 15N-8E and in Section 36-15N-8E in 

Creek County; preparing legal notices and paperwork for Pooling hearing. 

  

10.14.2015 

Workover Crew arrive Liberty # 6-2, open well; 20-30 PSI, slight air blow, no gas. Hook up to swab test Red 

Fork Sand. Fluid at 2,400’, all muddy Saltwater, no show of oil or gas. Make 30 minute runs, recover Saltwater, 

no show oil or gas. Call for Electric Line Company to perforate Skinner Sand. Move in, rig up Perforating 

Company. Run in hole, set 4-1/2” CIBP (Cast Iron Bridge Plug) at 2,555’, load hole with 30 Bbls BS&W. Pull out 

of hole, arm Casing guns, run back in hole, perforate Skinner sand 2,319 - 2,329’ and 2,344 - 2,354’ with 22.5 

Grain shots at 4 shots per foot. Pull out of hole, rig down perforating company, rig back up Workover Rig to swab. 

Run in hole with swab and pull from new TD of 2,555’; slight show oil and gas. Arrange for Acid Stimulation 

Company. Move in rig up Acid Company, pressure test lines. Commence pump job. At 2:44 PM pump 2.5 Bbls 

BS&W to fill rat hole; at 2:47 PM, pump 200 gallons 10% NE/FE acid, let drop, soak into formation. Start pumping 

20 Bbls BS&W flush at 9.5BPM. Start 40 Bbls Saltwater flush. Casing loads up to 2,500 PSI, formation breaks 

back to 800 PSI. continue flush at 9.5 BPM. At 3:07 PM, flush complete; ISIP = 400 PSI. (84 Total Bbls pumped). 

5 Minute SI = 350 PSI; Rig down Acid Company. Open well to flow back pit. Acid company leaves location. Rig 

back up Workover Rig to Swab. Commence swabbing at 3:20 PM; pulling from TD at 4:45 PM. Retrieving 

increased oil and gas with each swab. Shut in, secure well, leave location. Land men continue leasing, tracing 

minerals in Section 30-15N-8E and in Section 36-15N-8E in Creek County; preparing legal notices and 

paperwork for Pooling hearing. 

  

10.13.2015 

Deliver Frac Tank to Liberty # 6-1, fill with 125 Bbls fresh water from city source. Workover Crew arriveLiberty 

# 6-2, 75 PSI on wellhead. Deliver Frac Tank, spot in place. Deliver 150 Bbls fresh water from city source. Open 

2” valve, strong gas blow for 2 Minutes. Hook up Casing swab. First swab hit fluid at 2,400’, 100-150’ clean live 

oil, rest load Saltwater from acid job. Swab to TD, recovering 15020’ per 15 minute swab, mostly BS&W with 

show of live oil. Gas blow increasing. Shut well in 10AM. Make arrangements for fracture treatment. Rig down 

Workover Unit, secure area, leave location. Workover Rig arrive Liberty # 6-2, rig up and commence Casing 

swab. Well is on slight vacuum. Run in hole, hit fluid @ 900’, swab to TD, and recover all KCL water from cement 

job. Wait 30 minutes, swab, no fluid entry. Arrange for Acid job. Acid Stimulation Company arrive location, rig 

up, pressure test lines; at 1:48PM, and begin pumping 1/2 BS&W to fill Rat Hole. At 1:50 pump 500 gallons 10% 

NE/FE acid, let drop and soak. At 2:15, commence pumping Saltwater flush at 4 BPM. Casing loads at 2:23PM, 

increase pressure to 900 SPI, formation breaks over. Increase pump rate to 6 BPM, pressure drops to 225 PSI; 

flush complete, shut down. ISIP = Vacuum. Rig down Acid Stimulation Company, rig up Workover Unit for 

swabbing operations. At 2:35PM, start swabbing to TD. Fluid down 100’; swab to TD. Pulling from TD, limited 

fluid entry, 50-80’ muddy Saltwater; shut in, secure well. Haul two loads of salt water from Test Tank, take to 

Public Saltwater Disposal facility and dispose of. Lease Crew with Backhoe dig ditch and install 2” poly flow line, 



cut, weld, and take out slack, back fill , and dress up ditch line at the Aurora # 10-2 SWDW. Land men continue 

leasing, tracing minerals in Section 30- 15N-8E and in Section 36-15N-8E in Creek County; preparing legal 

notices and paperwork for Pooling hearing. 

  

10.12.2015 

Move in and rig up Workover Rig on Liberty # 6-1. 100 PSI on wellhead, open 2” valve, well blows strong gas 

blow for 2 minutes. Hook up casing swab at 9:30, run in hole, hit fluid @ 2,400’ - full gas ahead of swab. At 200’ 

fluid, 20’ good live oil on top. Second swab full fluid recovery 100% gas ahead of swab. Steady small blow gas. 

Pull swab, 100% gas ahead @ 10’ fluid slight show oil. Move in Acid Stimulation Company; rig up, pressure test 

lines. Pump 600 gallons 10% NE/FE acid with clay stay and surfactant at 11:00AM. Let soak for 20 minutes. 

Begin Saltwater flush at 4 BPM. 11:45 Casing loads, 1,100 PSI, formation breaks. Pump Saltwater flush at 4-6 

BPM, 600 PSI dropping to 450 PSI. 12Noon Flush complete. 62 Bbls total fluid. ISIP = 400 SPI; 5 Minute SI = 

275. Open well to tank. Blow back 11 Bbls BS&W. Rig down Acid Stimulation Company; rig up Workover Rig for 

Casing Swab. Commence swabbing at 12:15. Swab to TD, make 3 -15 Minute runs. Recovering @ 40 BF with 

slight show of gas. Shut in, secure well. Backhoe and Lease crew and Pressure Test company arrive Red Fork 

Materials Yard, load pipe on pipe rack, prepare to be pressure tested. Lease Crew with Trackhoe and Backhoe 

finish digging ditch and laying line in ditch, backfill, and dress up ditch line at the Aurora # 10-2 SWDW. Land 

men begin leasing, tracing minerals in Section 30- 15N-8E and in Section 36-15N-8E in Creek County; preparing 

legal notices and paperwork for Pooling hearing. 

  

10.11.2015 

Workover Rig crew arrive Liberty # 6-2, hooked hose from frac valve to fiberglass test tank. Move tank and 

install extra joint of tubing to make connection. Open valve; well is dead. Break off frac valve and hook up for 

casing swab. Hit fluid at 200’, make 16 runs and did not recover any fluid below 900’; well kicks and starts flowing 

gas. Unhook swab, install wellhead, hang tubing tools. Tally pipe, run in hole with 77 joints of 2-3/8” tubing. Pack 

off well, install Pumping Tee. Run in hole with pump, remove thread protectors off rods and put on rod boxes; 

run pump and rods in hole. Tag at 95th rod; pull out of hole with 1 rod and add subs and polish rod. Seat pump, 

space out well, check pump action, hang well off on polish rod clamp. Secure well and leave location. Move in 

and rig up Workover Rig on Liberty # 6-1. 100 PSI on wellhead, open 2” valve, well blows strong gas blow for 2 

minutes. Hook up casing swab at 9:30, run in hole, hit fluid @ 2,400’ - full gas ahead of swab. At 200’ fluid, 20’ 

good live oil on top. Second swab full fluid recovery 100% gas ahead of swab. Steady small blow gas. Pull swab, 

100% gas ahead @ 10’ fluid slight show oil. 

  

10.09.2015 

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW with Backhoe and Trackhoe, strip out lines from grass, dig ditch, place 

lines in ditch; clean, level and restore. Load equipment, leave location. Weld 1” poly lines and insert in ditch. 

Haul swab test tank to Liberty # 6-1, spot and rig up. Chemical crew arrive Wade # 2, put injection system on 

by-pass, remove and replace 44 gallon Mineral Spirit drum, put back in service, monitor, adjust, leave location. 

  



10.08.2015 

Sunoco Oil truck arrive Wade Production facility, suck out 170.61 Bbls 35.9 API oil from Wade # 2 holding tank, 

haul off and deliver to market. Lease crew with Track hoe and backhoe arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, take down 

fence and pull equipment in right of way then put fence back up. Strip out lines with trackhoe and start digging 

ditch, throw line in ditch and backfill. Weld 1” poly lines in 3 bad spots. Secure area, leave location. Chemical 

crew arrive Wade # 1, put injection system on by-pass, remove and replace 44 gallon Mineral Spirit drum, put 

back in service, monitor, adjust, leave location. 

  

10.07.2015 

Lease crew with Track hoe, Backhoe and Skid Steer arrive Grace # 25-3 SWDW, weld 2 flow lines, back fill 

Reda Cable ditch, and finish covering up 2 flow lines that were exposed. Move to Grace Production facility, break 

out 2nd tank battery and load oil tanks, gun barrel, cat walk, stairs and pipe, haul to repair shop. Second lease 

crew come in and build fence back up, dig large rocks out of right of way. Vacuum truck arrive and empty gun 

barrel, haul to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Tank Truck arrive Newby facility, pull high bottom on stock tank 

for the Newby # 6-1 and finished load from water tank on Newby # 6-3, haul to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

10.06.2015 

Lease crew return to Grace # 25-3 SWDW, finish throwing 2” poly line in ditch to injection well, backfill and dress 

ditch line. Weld poly lines and stretch and bury all above surface bulges in poly line; cover them up. Dig ditch 

line for Reda Cable with Track hoe. Secure, leave location. 

  

10.05.2015 

Lease crew with Track hoe, Backhoe and Skid Steer arrive Grace # 25-3 SWDW, place 300’ of 2” SDR 11 poly 

line in ditch, backfill; test line, more leaks, dig up, cut poly lines, repair them. Put back in trench. Dig ditch inside 

dike for tank truck with Backhoe. Lease crew arrive Grace Production facility, police and clean entire area; restore 

and remediate area. Secure area, leave location. 

  

10.02.2015 

Lease crew with transport trucks return to Grace Production facility, load 200 Bbls tanks, separator and Gun 

Barrel, haul back to repair shop. 

  

10.01.2015 

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, deliver and install new Skid mounted Triplex Pump. Lease crew 

arrive Grace Production facility, break apart tank batteries, gun barrel, separator, cat walk, stairs; clean tanks. 

Pull plate off both tanks and mop clean. Empty gun barrel. Empty both dikes, haul to disposal. Dig up saltwater 

line, backfill, return to pristine condition. Load cat walk and stairs, haul that load and excess pipe and 

miscellaneous components of tank battery back to repair shop. Dig up 2” poly line (that was hit by tractor) with 

backhoe and skidsteer, splice, weld, put back into trench, backfill and secure. 

  



09.26.2015 

Landman updating Title, continue leasing minerals in the East 1/2 of Section 30-15N-8E, Creek County, 

Oklahoma. 

  

09.25.2015 

Landman updating Title, continue leasing minerals in the East 1/2 of Section 30-15N-8E, Creek County, 

Oklahoma. 

  

09.24.2015 

Red Fork signs agreement with Emerald Oil Company, acquiring all its rights, title and interest in the East 1/2 of 

Section 30-15N-8E, Creek County, Oklahoma. Landman continuesupdating Title, continue leasing minerals in 

the East 1/2 of Section 30-15N-8E, Creek County, Oklahoma. Sunoco arrive Grace # 24-1, retrieve 150.16 Bbls 

37.1 API oil, transport to market. 

  

09.23.2015 

Landman updating Title, continue leasing minerals in the East 1/2 of Section 30-15N-8E, Creek County, 

Oklahoma. Red Fork Production continues negotiations with Emerald Oil Company to buy Emerald’s interest in 

the East 1/2 of Section 30 T15N R8E Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

09.22.2015 

Landman updating Title, continue leasing minerals in the East 1/2 of Section 30-15N-8E, Creek County, 

Oklahoma. Red Fork Production continues negotiations with Emerald Oil Company to buy Emerald’s interest in 

the East 1/2 of Section 30 T15N R8E Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

09.21.2015 

Landman updating Title, continue leasing minerals in the East 1/2 of Section 30-15N-8E, Creek County, 

Oklahoma. Red Fork Production continues negotiations with Emerald Oil Company to buy Emerald’s interest in 

the East 1/2 of Section 30 T15N R8E Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

09.20.2015 

Red Fork Production continues negotiations with Emerald Oil Company to buy Emerald’s interest in the East 1/2 

of Section 30 T15N R8E Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

09.19.2015 

Red Fork Production enter into negotiations with Emerald Oil Company to buy Emerald’s interest in the East 1/2 

of Section 30 T15N R8E Creek County, Oklahoma. Trucks arrive Liberty # 6-2, remove CAT TH83 Skid Steer, 

Trash Trailer and Porta John from location. 

  



09.18.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrives Liberty # 6-1, empty test tank, haul contents to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

09.17.2015 

Sunoco arrive Wade # 2, retrieve 150.16 Bbls 37.1 API oil, transport to market. Electric Line Company 

arriveLiberty # 6-1, rig up with mast pole truck. Run Cement Bond Log (CBL). Casing TD = 2,671.9’; top of 

cement 1,810’, good cement bond across Red Fork sand and Skinner sand. Pull out of hole with CBL. Run in 

hole with Casing Perforating guns, perforate Skinner sand 2,363 - 65’, 2,370 - 76’, and 2,378 - 82’ with 22.5 

Grain charges and 4 shots per foot. Pull out of hole; Rig down Electric Line company. Move in and spot Test 

Tank; move in and rig up Workover Unit. Rig up for casing swab. Swab well to casing TD. Recover load KCL 

water. Shut well in, rig down Workover Rig. Secure area, leave location. Electric Line Company arrive Liberty # 

6-2, rig up with mast pole truck. Run Cement Bond Log (CBL). Casing TD = 2,658.35; top of cement 1,850’, good 

cement bond across Red Fork sand and Skinner sand. Lose some bonding above Skinner sand. Perforate Red 

Fork sand 2,582 - 94’ with 22.5 Grain charges and 4 shots per foot. Rig down Electric Wireline Company; secure 

area, leave location. 

  

09.16.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrives Liberty # 6-1, haul off 4 loads from reserve pit, transport to Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility. 

  

09.15.2015 

Truck arrives Liberty # 6-2, hook onto Frac Tank, remove from location. Pumper arrive Wade lease, grease and 

lubricate all production equipment. 

  

09.12.2015 

Heavy rains overnight cause Liberty # 6-2 drilling pad to be impassable without Bulldozer. Hold Safety Meeting. 

Dozer pulls in Transport Truck with 2,728’ of 4-1/2” J-55 Production Casing. Dozer drags in two water transport 

loads of 125 Bbls fresh water each. Run in hole with 2,728’ of 4-1/2” Production Casing and 7” X 4-1/2” 2,000# 

Casing Head Well Head at 9:35AM. On bottom at Noon. Circulate mud for one hour. Rig crew commence rig 

down of rig and rig components, get well-head ready for cementers, circulate hole for 45 minutes. Cement 

Company arrive location @ 10AM, commence rig up. Bob Tail arrives with 60 Bbls of fresh water for cement mix, 

pump into blending tank. Begin pumping cement (80 Sacks Premium, 225 LB Cello Flake, 3 Gallon Defoamer, 

350 LB Salt, 50 LB Ecopol Gel & 200 LB Coal Seal) down through the casing and up the annulus surrounding 

Production Casing. Finish pumping last of cement and 41 Bbls Displacement with 20 Bbls Slurry plug @ 1:45PM, 

commence rig down and cleanup of equipment. Cementers leave location at 2:30PM. Continue rig down of 

Drilling Rig and components. Vacuum Truck arrive, pull water out of Fresh Water frac tank and jet and clean Rig 

Mud Mixing Tank. 2nd Vacuum Truck arrive with 120 Bbls Fresh, then remove drilling mud from reserve pit, haul 

off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Disposal truck hauls off 110 Bbls mud to Public Disposal 

facility. Contractor continues work on lease road and general access areas on Wade Lease. 



  

09.11.2015 

Rig crew arrive Liberty # 6-2 at 6:30AM - Hold Safety Meeting, start up drilling operations - trip in hole with 6-

1/4” Drill Pipe, reach 2,703’ at 12 Noon. Water Transport truck arrive location with 100 Bbls Saltwater which rig 

pulls off of while drilling through Skinner Sand. Clean hole, mud up hole, circulate for three hours. Trip out of 

hole with 6-1/4” Drill Pipe, lay down Bottom Hole Assembly. Begin to rig down Bluey Line. Out of hole with 6-1/4” 

Drill Pipe at 5PM. (Bull Dozer is fixing wash out on stock pond for Landowner - Lease crew arrive location, build 

barbed wire fence around pit to keep cattle out). Electric Line company arrive at 5:45PM. Rig up, run in hole with 

logging tool; on bottom at 6PM. Commence logging while coming out of hole; conduct Dual Induction Log, 

Compensated Density Log, Compensated Neutron Log, Borehole Deviation Log and Express Digital Computer 

Log. Complete Logging Operations, pull out of hole, rig down lubricator and Wireline Unit. Conduct field 

examination of logs and drilling samples with Geologist and Log Analyst. Red Fork Sand and Skinner Sand 

display promising characteristics. Decide to set Production Casing. Plan for Production Casing to be installed 

tomorrow; secure area, drilling ccrew leave location. Lease crew continues to fix wash out on landowner’s stock 

pond, conduct touchups on ruts on pad. Contractor continues work on lease road and general access 

areas.on Wade Lease. Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, repair inlet hose on pump (it had rubbed hole 

into hose from pump hammering). Pull caps off fluid end on pump. One of the valves came loose and threads 

were hammered flat; replace seat and valve. Put pump back together, replace blown out fuse, turn pump on, 

monitor, adjust, leave location. Vacuum truck arrive location, empty 140 Bbls of rainwater out of berm dike, haul 

to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

09.10.2015 

Lease crew arrive Newby # 6-3, paint Pump Jack, fence and wellhead area. Pick up rocks and level area along 

ditch line. Continue drilling operations on Liberty # 6-2; Drilling crew arrive location at 7AM - Hold Safety 

Meeting, check cemented 7” casing, tag cement at 335’; all good. Commence drilling of 6 1/4” hole. Fuel truck 

arrives, fill up Rig tanks. Water transport truck arrives, transfer 120 Bbls fresh water into cement mix tank. Drill 

to 2,103’ (6:13PM), lay down 3 Joints - 7PM, shut down, secure operations, leave location. Deliver six Transport 

loads of fill (1 load 3”, 2 loads Shale for Roadway into lease, and 3 loads Shale for Landowner stock pond), 

spread and level with Skid Steer. Contractor continues work on lease road and general access areas.onWade 

Lease. 

  

09.09.2015 

File Form 1001A “Notification of Well Spud” with Oklahoma Corporation Commission. Heavy rains overnight 

force us to drag in equipment with Bulldozer to Liberty # 6-2, including final components of Drilling Rig; Pense 

Brothers Rig # 14 hold safety meeting, begin to assemble and erect Drilling Rig. Rig up 8” Bluey Line; Pick up 

12-1/4” TriCone Bit, commence drilling Conductor Pipe. Water Truck delivers another 125 Bbls fresh water, 

transfer to standby Frac Tank; Run in hole with Conductor. Nipple up, begin drilling 8 3/4” surface hole at 

10:43AM. On bottom (500’) with Surface Hole, clean hole; pull out of hole with 8 3/4” Surface Drill pipe. Run in 

hole with 7” Surface Casing. On bottom at 3PM. Prepare well for Cement job. Cement Company arrive location, 



rig up at 4PM. Cement Surface Casing in hole with 135 Sacks MC Premium Cement, follow with 225 Cello Flake, 

3 Gallons Defoamer and 200 Pounds of Calcium Chloride and 200 Pounds Coal Seal, 50 Pounds Ecopol Gel - 

Cement to surface at 5:45PM; cement job good. Lease crew continues work on permanent Lease Entrance gate, 

set corner posts, build H-braces, stretch fence to H-brace, put on new gates and level out. Rig down Cementers, 

secure rig, leave location. WOC (waiting on cement to dry). Contractor continues work on washout lease road 

and general access areas on Wade Lease. 

  

09.08.2015 

Continue work on drilling pad, pits and lease road for Liberty # 6-2. Transport trucks begin delivering 

components for Drilling Rig; deliver frac tank and 3 Fresh Water transports (125 Bbls each). Transport truck 

arrives with 14 Joints of 7” J-55, 8 round (Tested and Drifted to 4,000#) Surface Casing, tally. Deliver and transfer 

to Frac Tank another 240 Bbls fresh water. Contractor arrive Wade Lease, begin work on flooded, washed out 

lease road and general access areas. 

  

09.07.2015 

Continue work on Drilling Pad and lease road for Liberty # 6-2. Deliver and spread 2 Loads of Shell at entry way 

on Lease Road. 

  

09.06.2015 

Landman continues leasing minerals in Section 31. Landowner of surface rights on Liberty # 6-2 signs Surface 

Damage Agreement. Work continues on lease entrance, fence and gate; finish work on Drilling Pad. 

  

09.05.2015 

Landman continues leasing minerals in Section 31. Communicating with Attorney of Landowner on Liberty # 6-

2; agrees in principle to Surface Damage Agreement. Red Fork receives verbal authority to start work on lease 

road and Drilling Pad. Dozer enters lease, begins to churn dirt on road and pad. Lease crew cut down tree at 

new entry point, string temporary wire gate, install poly horn in ditch at entry point. 

  

09.04.2015 

Pumper arrives Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, grease and lubricate transfer pump. Start back up, monitor, adjust, leave 

location. Communicating with Attorney of Landowner on Liberty # 6-2, close to agreement. 

  

09.03.2015 

Landman continues leasing minerals in Section 31. Continue communicating with Attorney of Landowner 

onLiberty # 6-2, close to agreement. Vacuum Truck arrive Grace Production facility, suck out 70 Bbls 

rainwater, haul off to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  



09.02.2015 

Landman continues leasing minerals in Section 31. Communicating with Landowner on Liberty # 6-2, no 

agreements. Sunoco arrive Wade # 2, collect 135.4 Bbls 37.4 API oil, haul to market for sales. 

  

09.01.2015 

Pumper at Newby # 6-3, clean up discarded parts, dispose of at Red Fork inventory yard. Communicating with 

Landowner on Liberty # 6-2, no agreements. Landman continues leasing minerals in Section 31. Lease crew 

arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, build protective sheet metal frame over and around Triplex transfer pump. 

  

08.31.2015 

Pumper grease and service Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, put new shield on belt slide. Sunoco arrive Newby # 6-2, 

suck out and haul to market 155.09 Bbls 34.8° API. 

  

08.28.2015 

Pumper grease and service all wells on Grace and Aurora lease. 

  

08.27.2015 

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, put new shield on belt slide. 

  

08.26.2013 

Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, remove and replace old belts with new Pump Jack belts, turn well back through, 

monitor and adjust. 

  

08.25.2013 

Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drums with new drum 

of 32 gallons of Mineral Spirits; change out C-Clamp, 12 ft. of Copper Tubing and 2 Brass Nut and Ferrell 

Assembly. Lease crew arrive Grace # 24-1, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drums 

with new drum of 37 gallons of E-425, turn well back through, monitor and adjust. Talk to landowner of Liberty # 

6-1 about surface rights. Lease crew arrive Wade Lease entry gate and entrance, weed eat, treat weeds, cut 

down small trees. 

  

08.24.2015 

Surveyors arrive Rick Robertson property, stake Liberty # 6-2 well and location. Landman continues to lease 

minerals from Mineral Owners in Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek County, Oklahoma. Lease crew pick up 

materials, travel to Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, measure, build and paint new gate and fence. 

  

08.23.2015 

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, put new belts on transfer pump. Start back up, monitor, adjust, leave 

location. 



  

08.22.2015 

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, belts are out from storm. Shut in injection well, secure, order belts. Major 

wind and thunder storms caused limbs and debris around leases; lease crews pick up and remove same from 

lease roads. 

  

08.21.2015 

Pumper check on injection rate at Aurora # 10-2 SWDW; zero back pressure, operating well. Electrician 

arriveAurora # 10-1, work on electric box. Get Pumping Unit running. Monitor, adjust, leave location. Landman 

continues to lease minerals from Mineral Owners in Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

08.20.2015 

Pump Trucks arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, rig up, pressure test lines. Commence flush of 2,746 - 2,756' 

Perforations with 10 Bbls Saltwater, follow with injecting 300 Gallons 15% FE (Acid) along with Inhibitor, NE 

Surfactant and Clay Stabilizer. Rig down equipment, Acid Injection Company leave location. Landman continues 

to lease minerals from Mineral Owners in Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

08.17.2015 

Lease crew arrive Liberty # 6-1, build fence around wellhead, smooth out and level area. Leave location. 

Landman continues to lease minerals from Mineral Owners in Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek County, 

Oklahoma. 

  

08.16.2015 

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW with new water pump, unhook tanks from Pump and set new Triplex 

Pump; remount motor and hooked line back up to tanks. Turn on, adjust and monitor. Leave location. Landman 

continues to lease minerals from Mineral Owners in Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

08.15.2015 

Pumper greased all wells, pump jacks and transfer pumps. Shut in Aurora # 10-1 because Aurora # 10-2SWDW 

is not keeping up with saltwater injection. Landman continues to lease minerals from Mineral Owners in Section 

36 and Section 31 in Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

08.10.2015 

Lease crew arrive Grace # 24-1, offload dozer, remove any contaminated soil, replace with fresh dirt; leave 

location. Landman continues to lease minerals from Mineral Owners in Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek 

County, Oklahoma. 

  



08.09.2015 

Pumper lubricated all Pump Jacks on all leases. Landman continues to lease minerals from Mineral Owners in 

Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

08.09.2015 

Pumper shut in Aurora # 10-1 because of excessive water production; saltwater disposal well backing up, not 

keeping up. Landman continues to lease minerals from Mineral Owners in Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek 

County, Oklahoma. 

  

08.07.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Aurora Production facility, pick up split load (pull 127.07 Bbls 35.3 API° oil from Wade 

# 2, 50.47 Bbls 35.6° API from the Aurora # 10-1). Landman continues to lease minerals from Mineral Owners 

in Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

08.06.2015 

Pumper changed key lock on Wade Lease with a combination lock. Landman continues to lease minerals from 

Mineral Owners in Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

08.05.2015 

Vacuum truck arrive Liberty # 6-1, pull 100 Bbls from containment dike, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. Three trucks arrive Liberty # 6-1, draw total of 320 (total) Bbls drilling mud, haul off 

and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Three vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, pull 

rain water from containment dike, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Weed control 

personnel travel to Grace Production facility, chemically spray and treat all weeds; moves to Aurora Lease, treats 

all weeds with chemical. Landman continues to lease minerals from Mineral Owners in Section 36 and Section 

31 in Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

08.04.2015 

Lease crew arrive Liberty # 6-1, unload mini-hoe, straighten and level lease roads. Three vacuum trucks arrive 

location, suck out 110 Bbls of drilling mud from mud pit (total 330 Bbls), and haul off to Public Disposal facility. 

Continue clean up and reclamation of location. Lease crew arrive Grace Production facility, disconnect lines and 

load fallen lease separator on float, clean up area, transport separator to yard for repair. Vacuum truck 

arriveNewby # 6-2, haul off and dispose of 120 Bbls saltwater at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Vacuum 

Truck arrive Grace Production facility, pull out 130 Bbls rainwater from protective berm, haul off and dispose of 

at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, change, grease and install new 

packing on transfer pump. Monitor, adjust, leave location. Landman continues to lease minerals from Mineral 

Owners in Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  



08.03.2015 

Continue rig down at Liberty # 6-1; release trash trailer and Porta John. Vacuum trucks pull 60 Bbls of mud from 

mud pit and top first load off from slush pit. Four additional trucks pull total of 445 Bbls of mud from mud pit. Bull 

Dozer continue to fill in pit. Landman continues to lease minerals from Mineral Owners in Section 36 and Section 

31 in Creek County, Oklahoma. 

  

08.02.2015 

Arrive Liberty # 6-1 with Geologist, discuss findings of drilling results. Rig crew arrive location @ 7AM, 

commence clean up of location and rig. Production casing (67 Joints 4-1/2”, 11.60# J-55 R-3 LT&C 8 round) 

arrive location @ 7:52AM, offload onto feeder platform. Commence running in hole with 2,790’ of Production 

Casing. On bottom and in the hole with all Production Casing @ 11AM. Rig crew commence rig down of rig and 

rig components, get well-head ready for cementers, circulate hole for 45 minutes. Cement company arrive 

location @ 11:19AM, commence rig up. Bob Tail arrives with 60 Bbls of fresh water for cement mix, pump into 

blending tank. Begin pumping cement (180 Sacks Premium, 125 LB Cello Flake, 4 Gallon Defoamer, 350 LB 

Salt, 50 LB Ecopol Gel & 400 LB Coal Seal) down through the casing and up the annulus surrounding Production 

Casing. Finish pumping last of cement and plug @ 2:06PM, commence rig down and clean up of equipment. 

Disposal truck haul off 110 Bbls mud to Public Disposal facility. Bull Dozer continue to fill in pit. Walk the area 

with landowner, discuss post drill site status. Clean up and secure area, leave location. Landman continues to 

lease minerals from Mineral Owners in Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek County, Oklahoma. Sunoco 

arrive Grace # 24-1, suck out and haul to market 159.63 Bbls 23.1° API. 

  

08.01.2015 

Rig crew arrive Liberty # 6-1 at 6:45AM, start up drilling operations. Fuel truck arrive, fill up Rig tanks. 8:16AM 

@ 2,223’; 9:33AM @ 2,553’. Water transport arrive, transfer 120 Bbls fresh water into cement mix tank. 10:08AM 

on bottom @ 2,703’, commence cleaning wellbore, circulating for one hour. Water transport arrive, transfer 320 

Bbls fresh water (two loads) into cement mix tank and into frac tank. At 1PM, begin POOH (pull out of hole) with 

drill pipe. Out of hole with all drill pipe @ 3:59PM. At 4PM, Electric Wireline Company arrive location, rig up 

logging tool, lubricator. Run in hole with logging tool; on bottom at 4:47PM. Commence logging while coming out 

of hole; conduct Dual Induction Log, Compensated Density Log, Compensated Neutron Log, Borehole Deviation 

Log and Express Digital Computer Log. Complete Logging Operations, pull out of hole, rig down lubricator and 

Wireline Unit. Make cursory field examination of logs with Geologist and Log Analyst. Will make more detailed 

examination back at Tulsa and San Antonio offices. Make arrangements to install and cement Production Casing 

in hole tomorrow. Leave location. Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, disposal unit is not keeping up with 

saltwater production (injection rate is too high, saltwater is overwhelming system), shut down Disposal Unit, go 

and shut in Aurora # 10-1, Wade wells. Sunoco arrive Newby # 6-1, suck out and haul to market 161.69 Bbls 

34.4° API. Landman continues to lease minerals from Mineral Owners in Section 36 and Section 31 in Creek 

County, Oklahoma. 

  



07.31.2015 

Continue drilling operations on Liberty # 6-1; Drilling crew arrive location at 7AM, check cemented 7” casing, all 

good. Commence drilling of 2-3/8” hole. 10:30AM @ 723’; 11:30AM @ 843’; 12:32PM @ 1,023’; 1:30PM @ 

1,203’; 2:30PM @ 1,383’; 3:30PM @ 1,563’; 4:30PM @ 1,743’; 5:30PM @ 1,938’; 5:57 @ 2,073’, shut down 

drilling operations, secure site. Leave location. 

  

07.30.2015 

Commence drilling operations on Liberty # 6-1; Meet with Wiley Pense, discuss drilling procedure at 7AM; 

drilling crew begin rigging up 8” flowline to pit. Dozer operator continues to build back wall to pit. Water trucks 

begin arriving at 8AM, fill frac tank with fresh water (total of 500 Bbls). Raise Drilling Rig at 9AM, commence 

drilling surface hole at 9:30AM. Dozer operator finish building back splash on flare pit at 10AM. Transport float 

arrive location with 512’ of 7” Casing (12 joints 23#, J-55, R-3, L-T&C 8 round, New) at 10:30AM. Finish drilling 

surface hole, POH (pull out of hole) with drill pipe at 1:45PM. Out of hole with drill pipe at 2:25PM, lay down, 

move out. Pick up 7” Casing, RIH (run in hole) at 2:45PM. On bottom with Casing at 3:15PM. Prepare well for 

Cement job. Cement Company arrive location, rig up at 5PM. Cement Surface Casing in hole with 150 Sacks 

MC Premium Cement, follow with 125 Cello Flake, 4 Gallons Defoamer and 300 Pounds of Calcium Chloride - 

Cement to surface, cement job good. Rig down Cementers, secure rig, leave location. WOC (waiting on cement). 

  

07.29.2015 

Continue preparations for drilling the Liberty # 6-1; Meet surface owner at his house, review contract, execute 

Surface Damage Agreement; deliver check. Lease crew begin work on front gate; take out 35’ section of fence, 

construct corner posts, bury and cement, hang two 16’ swing doors, level, adjust and counterbalance. First Bull 

Dozer arrives, begin construction on drilling pad; second Dozer arrives, begin constructing road from front gate 

to drilling pad. Trucks begin arriving with fill material, dump, spread and level shale to shore up soft spots in 

lease road. Drilling pad is completed; transport trucks begin arriving with Drilling Rig (Pense Rig # 14) and 

support components. Lease crew arrives Wade Lease, cut down old “W”, weld new “W” to overhead gate on 

lease entrance. 

  

07.28.2015 

Make preparations for drilling the Liberty # 6-1; Meet Surveyors at front gate, survey and stake well. Meet with 

Dozer operator on location, discuss dimensions of drilling pad, direction and placement of lease road options. 

Surface landowner arrives, discuss his preferences for route of lease road and placement of Production 

Facilities, if needed. Travel with him to pond, discuss details of pump placement and path of poly-line from pond 

to drilling operations. Discuss and finalize agreement for Surface Damages, water usage, and if production 

facility is required, price, placement and positioning. Agree to deliver contract and check in the morning to his 

house. Finalize agreement with Dozer company to build Drill Pad, as per Rig specifications and requirements. 

Contact 2nd Dozer company to build lease road and front entrance gate. Pumper arrive Grace # 24-1, start 

Pump Jack back up, adjust stroke, monitor. Drive to Production Facility, make sure everything is operating 

properly; leave location. 



  

07.27.2015 

Sunoco Oil Transport truck arrive Wade # 2 Oil Storage Tank (00484901) on Aurora Production Facility, draw 

out 165.13 Bbls 35.5 API gravity oil, transport to market. Lease crew arrive Grace # 24-1, dig up leaking line, 

isolate and cut out split, poly welded line back together, cover line back up. Lease crew arrive Aurora 10-2 

SWDW, change out 2” nipple on water pump. 

  

07.26.2015 

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, levels are down in holding tank. Travel to Aurora # 10-1, open well, adjust 

and monitor. Travel to Wade wells, open. Return to Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, monitor for 45 minutes. Operation is 

normal, leave location. Lease crew arrives Newby Lease (North & West), weed eat and apply chemical for 

weed control and clean up in and around both Production facilities and the Newby # 6-1, 6-2, 6-3 & 6-4. 

  

07.24.2015 

Call in load of oil for Wade # 2. 

  

07.23.2015 

Vacuum Truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls saltwater from Water Tank, haul off and dispose of at 

Public Saltwater Disposal Facility. Vacuum Truck travel to Newby # 6-3, extract 120 Bbls saltwater from Water 

Tank, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal Facility. Call in load of oil for Grace # 24-1. 

  

07.22.2015 

Pumper arrive Grace # 24-1, identify source and location of leak, need to wait for ground to dry out before repair 

can be done. 

  

07.21.2015 

Pumper arrive Grace # 24-1, observe leak on sales flow line, shut in well. 

  

07.20.2015 

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, disposal unit (425 psi on injection head) is again not keeping up with 

saltwater production (injection rate is too high, saltwater is overwhelming system), shut down Disposal Unit, go 

and shut in Aurora # 10-1, Wade wells. 

  

07.17.2015 

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, levels are down in holding tank. Travel to Aurora # 10-1, open well, adjust 

and monitor. Travel to Wade wells, open. Return to Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, monitor for 45 minutes. Operation is 

normal, leave location. 

  



07.13.2015 

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, disposal unit (400 psi on injection head) is again not keeping up with 

saltwater production (injection rate is too high, saltwater is overwhelming system), shut down Disposal Unit, go 

and shut in Aurora # 10-1, Wade wells. 

  

07.11.2015 

Vacuum Truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls saltwater from Water Tank, haul off and dispose of at 

Public Saltwater Disposal Facility. 

  

07.10.2015 

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, levels are down in holding tank. Travel to Aurora # 10-1, open well, adjust 

and monitor. Travel to Wade wells, open. Return to Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, monitor for 45 minutes. Operation is 

normal, leave location. 

  

07.07.2015 

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, disposal unit is again not keeping up with saltwater production (injection 

rate is too high, saltwater is overwhelming system), shut down Disposal Unit, go and shut in Aurora # 10-1, 

Wade wells. 

  

07.05.2015 

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, levels are down in holding tank. Travel to Aurora # 10-1, open well, adjust 

and monitor. Travel to Wade wells, open. Return to Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, monitor for 30 minutes. Operation is 

normal, leave location. 

  

07.03.2015 

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, disposal unit is not keeping up with saltwater production (injection rate is 

too high, saltwater is overwhelming system), shut down Disposal Unit, go and shut in Aurora # 10-1, Wade 

wells. 

  

06.30.2015 

Grace # 25-6 is still shut in; Saddle Bearing is bad; evaluating economics on it. 

  

06.29.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Grace Production facility to draw oil out of Grace # 24-1 oil storage tank, reject 

load because of “high tank bottom,” reject load. Vacuum truck arrives Newby Production facility (North), suck 

out saltwater from Newby # 6-2 water tank; haul to and dispose of 120 Bbls to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  



06.28.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora Production facility, draw out 160.41 Bbls 36.1 API Gravity oil from Wade 

# 2 oil tank, transport to market. 

  

06.23.2015 

Electrician and Lease Crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, install 2 KVA transformer (240/480 -120/240 Dry Type) 

and plug for sump pump. Test out, start transfer pump up, observe, monitor and adjust, leave location. 

  

06.22.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well made 8.35 Bbls oil overnight, leave location. 

  

06.21.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well made 8.35 Bbls oil overnight, leave location. 

  

06.20.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2; well made 14.19 Bbls oil overnight, leave location. 

  

06.19.2015 

Lease crew arrives Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, cut and drill holes in sump pump barrel. Supply truck arrives location 

with PVC pipe, check valve, extension cords. Dig hole for barrel install sump pump and plumb system into water 

tank. Test, monitor and adjust; leave location. Pumper arrives Wade # 2; well made 8.35 Bbls oil overnight, leave 

location. 

  

06.18.2015 

Vacuum truck arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, pump dike out into water tanks after flood; vacuum truck travel to 

Aurora Production facility, pump flood water out of dike. Vacuum truck arrive Newby Production facility (West), 

empty dike of flood water around Newby # 6-3 tank battery; haul to and dispose of 300 Bbls to Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. Pumper arrives Wade # 2; well made 8.35 Bbls oil overnight, leave location. 

  

06.17.2015 

Vacuum truck arrives Newby Production facility (North), suck out saltwater from Newby # 6-2 water tank; haul 

to and dispose of 120 Bbls to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well made 9.18 Bbls 

oil overnight, leave location. 

  

06.16.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora Production facility, draw out 161.41 Bbls 36.2 API Gravity oil from Aurora 

# 1 oil tank, transport to market. Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight, leave location. 

  



06.15.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well made 10.02 Bbls oil overnight, leave location. 

  

06.14.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight, leave location. 

  

06.13.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well made 8.35 Bbls oil overnight, leave location. 

  

06.12.2015 

Vacuum truck arrives Newby Production facility (West), suck out saltwater from Newby # 6-3 water tank; haul 

to and dispose of 120 Bbls to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well made 8.35 Bbls 

oil overnight, leave location. 

  

06.11.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well is down; lease crew with Gin Pole Truck arrive, unbolt 1 weight on East side, re-

balance Pumping Unit, weld new bracket on back of Pumping Unit, start well back up, turn to sales, monitor and 

adjust, leave location. 

  

06.10.2015 

Vacuum truck arrives Newby Production facility (North), suck out saltwater from Newby # 6-1 water tank; haul 

to and dispose of 120 Bbls to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Pumper arrives Wade # 2, Pump Jack is working 

properly, beginning to build pad, put oil into tank, adjust and monitor, leave location. 

  

06.09.2015 

Electrician and Lease Crew arrive Wade # 2, work on Electrical Grid and Box, rewire and adjust supply side of 

phase converter, start well up @ 4PM; monitor and adjust, leave location. Chemical Injection Specialist 

arrivesNewby # 6-1, put well on by-pass, change out empty drum with new drum of 55 Gallon E-426 Emulsion 

Breaker. Turn well back through, adjust and monitor injection rate; leave location. Chemical Injection Specialist 

arrives Newby # 6-2, put well on by-pass, change out empty drum with new drum of 55 Gallon E-426 Emulsion 

Breaker. Take apart and repair Chemical Injection Pump, replace with 2 new Western Ball and Seat mechanisms; 

turn well back through, adjust and monitor injection rate; leave location. 

  

06.08.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well is down; restart Pump Jack, turn well to sales, monitor and adjust, leave location. 

  

06.07.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2, agitate Pump Jack, start well back up at 8PM; monitor and adjust, leave location. 

  



06.06.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well is down; restart Pump Jack, turn well to sales, monitor and adjust, leave location. 

  

06.05.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2, agitate Pump Jack, start well back up at 8PM; monitor and adjust, leave location. 

  

06.04.2015 

Vacuum truck arrives Newby Production facility (North), suck out saltwater from Newby # 6-2 water tank; haul 

to and dispose of 120 Bbls to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well is down; restart 

Pump Jack, turn well to sales, monitor and adjust, leave location. 

  

06.03.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2, well is down; lower pump, adjust nip, hang pump back on. Restart Pump Jack, turn 

well to sales, monitor and adjust, leave location. Lease crew meet transport truck hauling 1.5” clean rock from 

Rock pit, spread and level on Newby # 6-3 lease road. Leave location. 

  

06.02.2015 

Load truck arrive Wade # 2 with 10 Bbls saltwater, rig up on Wade # 2 and pressure test tubing to 500 psi; good 

test, no leakage. Travel to Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, empty dike around facility, put 70 Bbls in water storage tank. 

Haul one load to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Workover Rig arrives Wade # 2, pick up rods; pump is on, 

not parted - long stroke pump. Start pump, operating okay. Call Johnny, who tells us to turn pump off because 

disposal pump hose is busted. Workover crew secure well, leave location. Pumper arrives Wade # 2, agitate 

Pump Jack, start well back up at 8PM; monitor and adjust, leave location. Pumper arrives Aurora # 10-1, suction 

hose has hole in it, shut in, secure well, leave location. Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, unhooked line 

from water tank to pump, picked up pump, put in Railroad ties and positioned and set pump on ties, installed 

new line from water tank to pump. Level all leave location. 

  

06.01.2015 

Pumper arrives Wade # 2, Pump Jack is not pumping; shut well in, secure, leave location. Grace # 25-6 is still 

shut in; Saddle Bearing is bad; evaluating economics on it. 

  

05.31.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora Production facility, draw out 162.76 Bbls 36.6 API Gravity oil from Wade 

# 2 oil tank, transport to market. Grace # 25-6 is still shut in, Saddle Bearing is bad; evaluating economics on it. 

  

05.27.2015 

Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, load up Walking Beam, cut Samson Post off skid. Load Horsehead onto transport 

float. Haul to Red Fork Inventory Center, offload and spot, leave location. 

  



05.26.2015 

Lease crew and mechanic arrive Aurora Lease, work on Aurora # 10-2 Saltwater Disposal Well. Took caps off 

pump, checked springs & valves, put back, check ball in water tank, adjust, move motor back and checked and 

tightened all belts. Leave location. Pumper open Aurora # 10-1 and Wade wells - adjust and monitor, leave 

location. 

  

05.25.2015 

Vacuum trucks arrive Newby Production facility (West), empty dike of flood water around Newby # 6-3 tank 

battery; haul to and dispose of total of 280 Bbls to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Pumper arrive Aurora Lease, 

shut in Aurora # 10-1 well and Wade wells because Disposal Well (Aurora # 10-2) is not pumping. 

  

05.24.2015 

Roustabout crews arrive Aurora # 10-2 Saltwater Disposal well, pump flood water out of berm traps onto 

surrounding grounds. 

  

05.23.2015 

Vacuum truck arrive Newby Production facility (North), pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2water 

tank, haul to and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

05.21.2015 

Lease crew with Backhoe and Dump Truck arrive Aurora Lease, dump a total of 5 Loads of Shell and build dike 

berm around Aurora # 10-2 Saltwater Disposal Well. Lease crew shape and smooth dike, secure, leave 

location. 

  

05.19.2015 

Pumper arrive Wade # 2, turn on Pump Jack, put well to sales. Set stroke, adjust and monitor, leave location. 

  

05.18.2015 

Electrician crew arrive Wade # 2, set 600 Volt Rain Tite Pump Panel and 30 HP Martin Phase Convertor. Lease 

crew trench and bury 100’ Reda Cable with 60’ #6 Ground Wire and 75’ #4 THHN Wire, tie all together from 

source to unit, test and secure. Leave location. 

  

05.14.2015 

Roustabout crew and vacuum trucks arrive Aurora Lease, remove total of 140 Bbls of rainwater (from extensive 

flooding) from behind dike around Production facility, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater disposal facility. 

  

05.13.2015 

Start Aurora # 10-1 back up; turn to sales, adjust and monitor, leave location. Roustabout crew and vacuum 



trucks arrive Aurora Lease, remove total of 280 Bbls of rainwater (from extensive flooding) from behind dike 

around Production facility, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater disposal facility. 

  

05.12.2015 

Vacuum truck arrive Newby Production facility (West), empty dike of flood water around Newby # 6-3 tank 

battery; haul to and dispose of 120 Bbls to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

05.11.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production (North) facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2haul 

off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

05.09.2015 

Aurora # 10-1 is down due to flooding (8” in 2 hours). 

  

05.08.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora Production facility, draw out 164.29 Bbls 36.4 API Gravity oil from Aurora 

# 10-1 oil tank, transport to market. 

  

05.07.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Grace Production facility, draw out 162.79 Bbls 23.1 API Gravity oil from Grace 

# 24-1 oil tank, transport to market. 

  

05.03.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Newby Production (N) facility, draw out 161.74 Bbls 34.8 API Gravity oil 

fromNewby # 6-2 oil tank, transport to market. 

  

05.01.2015 

Grace # 25-6 is still shut in, Saddle Bearing is bad; evaluating economics on it. Wade # 2 is down, waiting on 

Electrical Parts. 

  

04.30.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production (N) facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off 

and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. (Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.29.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production (N) facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-3 haul off 

and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. (Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  



04.28.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.27.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.26.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.25.2015 

Open Newby # 6-3 and put on timer test. 

  

04.24.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is shut in for build-up test). 

  

04.23.2015 

Chemical Injection Specialist arrives Grace # 24-1, put well on by-pass, change out empty drum with new drum 

of 37 Gallon E-425 Emulsion Breaker. Change out Stainless Steel check valve. Turn well back through, adjust 

and monitor injection rate; leave location. Chemical Injection Specialist arrives Aurora # 10-1, put well on by-

pass, change out empty drum with new drum of 45 Gallon E-425 Emulsion Breaker. Turn well back through, 

adjust and monitor injection rate; leave location. (Newby # 6-3 is shut in for build-up test). 

  

04.22.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is shut in for build-up test). 

  

04.21.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is shut in for build-up test). 

  

04.20.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is shut in for build-up test). 

  

04.19.2015 

Lease crew arrive Newby Lease, weed eat and chemically treat for weeds around Production facilities, wells, 

entrances and along lease road. (Newby # 6-3 is shut in for build-up test). 

  

04.18.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is shut in for build-up test). 

  



04.17.2015 

Lease crew and transport truck arrive Newby # 6-3, load spare Pumping Unit base onto float, travel to Red Fork 

Inventory Storage Center on Wade Lease, unload and stack. Truck # 2 arrive Newby # 6-3, load up discarded 

cable and took down fence. Loaded those items and 4-50 gal drums, picked up 2 pieces of casino, belt guard, 

miscellaneous trash (stuffing box rubbers, gloves, etc.), and transport to Red Fork Inventory Storage Center on 

Wade Lease and to Salvage Yard. (Newby # 6-3 is shut in for build-up test). 

  

04.16.2015 

Pumper arrive Newby # 6-3, shut in at surface for build-up test. Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Newby Production 

(W) facility, draw out 162.67 Bbls 43.8 API Gravity oil from Newby # 6-3 oil tank, transport to market. Vacuum 

Truck arrive Newby Production (N) facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2haul off and dispose 

of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Transport truck arrive Aurora Lease, dump full load of 1-1/2” rock on north 

side of location. Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, put tail bearing on walking beam, put horsehead on walking beam, 

and put walking beam onto Samson Post and mount. Put new bearing on crank arm, put saddle bearing onto 

crank arms and mount. (Newby # 6-3 is shut in for build-up test). 

  

04.15.2015 

Newby # 6-3 is on timer test; Pumper arrive location, shut in well for build-up test. 

  

04.14.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.13.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.12.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.11.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.10.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.09.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.08.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 



  

04.07.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.06.2015 

Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, level pad for Pumping Unit with skid steer, unload Pumping Unit and set, level. Put 

on Samson Post and mount, unload walking beam and horse head. (Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.05.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.04.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.03.2015 

Lease crew and backhoe arrive Newby # 6-3, smooth and level hill on lease road. Break down spare Pumping 

Unit. Unhook bridal from polish rod; take off tail-bearing, walking beam and horse’s head. Dismantle Samson 

Post and load Pumping Unit and accessory items onto trailer, transport to Red Fork Inventory Storage Center. 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. (Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.02.2015 

(Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

04.01.2015 

Lease crew arrive Newby # 6-3, dismantle spare Pump Jack that is not in use on location; take off gas motor 

from spare pumping unit and load it onto trailer, disconnect crank arms from walking beam, dismount walking 

beam and load onto trailer; dismount walking beam and Samson post and load onto trailer and haul to Wade 

lease and stack in Inventory Center. Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, unhang wellhead, disconnect electric, cut bolts 

from concrete pad and move pumping unit to west side of location. Transport truck arrive Aurora Lease, dump 

full load of 1-1/2” rock on north side of location. (Newby # 6-3 is on timer test). 

  

03.31.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Newby # 6-3, draw out 160.14 Bbls 43.0 API Gravity oil, deliver to market. Sunoco 

Oil Tanker truck arrive Wade # 2, draw out 159.85 Bbls 36.5 API Gravity oil, deliver to market. 

  

03.30.2015 

Pumper arrive Newby Production facility (west), strap tank and finalize test for OCC IP (Initial Production); 24 

Hour Production test for Newby # 6-3 - 88.51 Bbls Oil / 20 Bbls Water. Pumper call in load of oil for Newby # 6-



3. Chemical Injection Specialist arrives Wade # 2, put well on by-pass, change out empty drum with new drum 

of 55 Gallon Mineral Spirits. Turn well back through, adjust and monitor injection rate; leave location. 

  

03.29.2015 

Pumper arrive Newby # 6-3, ease well open, commence 24 hour production test. Drive to Production facility; 

check all equipment for leaks, etc. Oil Tank # 1 is full, spilling over to Oil Tank # 2. Start test; leave location. 

  

03.28.2015 

Lease crew arrive Newby # 6-3, finalize preparations to open well, level pumping unit, check weights and 

bullhead. Turn on well at 10:42AM. Pumping Unit is generating 150 psi on upstroke, 75 psi on down stroke, 

making excessive amounts of gas. Ease well flow to production facility at 11 AM. Monitor production. Pumper 

arrives well, lease crew leaves location. Well is flowing so hard, venting so much gas that it is blowing oil out 

vent line. Shut well in at 1 PM. Strap Oil tank - from 11AM - 1PM, well made 10 Bbls water, 30 Bbls oil (2 hour 

flow). Call lease crew back to production facility. Reconfigure and reinforce plumbing; replace poly line with steel 

line from Back Pressure valve to water tank. Finish work late afternoon. Leave well shut in till morning (didn’t 

want to leave well flowing unattended overnight). Pumper & Lease Crew leave location. 

  

03.27.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Aurora # 10-1, empty 500 gallon plastic tank, empty spill around Production facility, haul 

off 45 Bbls to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Workover Crew arrive location, still not pumping good. With 

Workover Rig, take head off unit, long stroke pup. Get well pumping. Hang pump on. Adjust and monitor pumping 

action for 45 minutes. Looks good. Secure well and area, rig down Workover Unit, leave location. Lease crew 

arrive Newby # 6-3, levelled up in front of pumping unit with sceenings, then unhung rods. Picked unit up and 

put new boards in front of unit. Hung rods back on. Travel to tank battery, tie vent Kimray into water tank. 

  

03.26.2015 

Lease crew arrive Newby # 6-3, continue rig up; mounted cut off box on pole, hooked up reda cable to cut off 

box, disconnected box at wellhead. Change out parts from 480 Volts to 240 Volts, rewire panel box and motor. 

Tie in and test timer and system with Electric Power Coop. Workover crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, with new 

downhole pump and new rods (130 -3/4”New Grade D Sucker Rods w/t couplings 3,250’; 12 -7/8” New Grade D 

Sucker Rods w/t couplings 300’; 1 - 7/8” X 2’ Pony Rods; 1 - 7/8” X 2’ Pony Rods; 2 -7/8” FHT Sucker rod 

couplings and 1 - 7/8” X Â¾” Changeover rod box), run in hole with 9-7/8” and 127-3/4” rods, hang Pump Jack 

on. Turn on well at 5:40PM, adjust and monitor pump action. Workover Crew leave location. 

  

03.25.2015 

Lease crew and backhoe arrive Newby # 6-3, finish trench and laying Reda Cable from wellhead to electric pole, 

cover up. Electrician arrives; begin electric outfitting, hooking up Electric Box, test voltage, secure, leave location. 

Lease crew and backhoe arrive Aurora lease, clean up location. Haul all tubing and junk off of Aurora # 10-2 



SWDW, grade all lease roads. Spread rock on road in front of tank battery. Load on flatbed trailer old 100 Bbls 

tank and haul it to the dump. Load backhoe, leave location. 

  

03.24.2015 

Workover Crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, finish pulling rods out in singles. Pack well off, shut down. Have to swamp 

rods out of hole. Shut in, secure well. Workover crew leave location. Lease crew arrive Newby # 6-1, took off 

old vent line of gun barrel and install new vent line. Leave location. 

  

03.23.2015 

Workover Unit arrive Aurora # 10-1, pull rods out to where string is parted; run in hole with fishing tool, catch 

fish. Lay rods down in singles. Get 50 rods out of hole before dark. Shut in, secure well. Workover crew leave 

location. pump and rods (9-7/8” and 127-3/4”) out of hole, take rods to Wade Inventory center, unload; return 

toAurora # 10-1, secure well and area, Workover crew leave location. Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production 

facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility. Lease crew arrive Bucktrot Lease, pick up pipe and rod trailer, drove to Newby # 6-3, loaded 42 joints 

of 2-3/8” tubing and hauled to Wade Inventory center, offloaded onto pipe rack. Returned back to the Newby # 

6-3, broke apart 6 sucker rods (doubles) and hauled to Wade Inventory center, offloaded onto Rod pipe rack, 

park trailer. Second crew load old shears, 2 strings used cable, 4 T-Posts, parts of old Pump Jack, haul off and 

dispose of in Public Junk facility. Lease crew deliver Reda Cable, laid out line from pumping unit to electric meter 

and erect panel box. Lease crew arrive Newby # 6-2, took off old 2” “T” and 2” PVC transition sleeve, replace 

with new 2” “T” and 2” PVC transition sleeve. 

  

03.21.2015 

Lease crew arrive Aurora Production facility, pull plate on Aurora water tank # 1, shovel and mop tank clean 

(2’1” to 0’0”). Put new gasket material on plate, bolt plates back together. Haul to Grace Production facility, put 

in tank # 1 (5’2” to 7’10”). 

  

03.20.2015 

Lease crew arrive Newby # 6-3, unbolt and cut some bolts off gas motor currently on pumping unit; unhook line 

from propane tank, load tank onto trailer. Install new electric motor and mount and weld it onto skid. Install new 

shiv, line up with bull wheel, install and adjust new belts. Clean up area; haul off gas motor to Wade Inventory 

center. Unload, leave location. Vacuum Truck arrive Aurora Production facility, haul 70 Bbls out of dike to 

Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Lease crew pull plate off Tank # 2, shovel and mop tank clean, from 1’9” to 

0’0”; haul to Grace Tank # 1, 3’5” to 5’2”. 

  

03.19.2015 

Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, shut down well; take measurement of all Pump Jack belts, retrieve and install new 

belts. Start well back up, adjust, monitor, leave location. Lease crew arrive Wade # 1, shorten water leg going 

into water tank by 3”. Install protective fence around pumping unit. Leave location. Lease crew arrive Newby # 



6-3, cut last 3 bolts off bottom of tank and take tank apart. Load last of tank on trailer, haul off to junk disposal 

center. Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul 

off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Chemical Engineer and mixer/blender truck arrive Newby 

Production facility, inject and treat # 1 Newby # 6-2 202 Bbls Oil tank.  

  

03.18.2015 

Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, pick up 25-3/4” sucker rods and 4 joints2-3/8” tubing, load on trailer. Transport to 

Wade Inventory center, unload; leave location. Vacuum Truck arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, empty tank, haul BS&W 

over to Grace Production facility, put in tank # 1 (3’1” to 3’5”). Lease crew arrive, load cleaned out 50 Bbls Test 

Tank and associated plumbing, plus 2 more joints of 2-3/8” tubing onto trailer. Transport to Wade Inventory 

center, unload; leave location. Lease crew arrive Newby # 6-3 Production facility, unbolt sides of water tank, 

cut apart tank, load pieces on trailer, remove and deposit at junk disposal center. 

  

03.17.2015 

Lease crew arrive Aurora Production facility, pull water of Wade oil tanks (pull 5’2” to 5’0” off Tank # 1 and 

9’4” to 6’0” from Tank # 2) and put it into Wade water tanks. Unhook hose to pump from valve on saltwater tank. 

Install new bung hole 1’6” above old collar, put in new valve, and hook up new line. Shorten water leg inside of 

tank by 2’ - cut off bottom of ladder to water tank. Clean up area, leave location. Lease crew arrive Deep Fork # 

7-1A, pick up 97-3/4” sucker rods and 4 joints 2-3/8” tubing, load on trailer. Tried to move 50 Bbls test tank but 

there is 10 -12 Bbls fluid and mud in it. Make arrangements to get tank cleaned out before move. Transport rods 

and joints to Wade Inventory center, unload; leave location. 

  

03.16.2015 

Lease crew arrive Aurora Production facility, remove manhole cover on Aurora # 10-1 Oil Tanks, drain and 

vacuum out sludge. Enter and clean with high pressure hose and shovels; dry and coat bottoms with sealant. 

Lifted and levelled tanks. Left open to dry. Haul off 175 Bbls contaminated fluid to Public Disposal Unit. 

  

03.15.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora # 10-1, draw out 150.04 Bbls 34.2 API Gravity oil, deliver to market. 

  

03.12.2015 

Lease crew arrive Wade Production facility, suck through water leg. Pull water off oil tank # 902 (9’4” down to 

7’1”). Empty the protective dike; haul off 70 Bbls to Public Disposal Unit. 

  

03.10.2015 

Chemical Injection Specialist arrives Newby # 6-2, put well on by-pass, change out empty drum with new drum 

of 27 Gallon E-426 Emulsion Breaker. Change out Stainless Steel check valve. Turn well back through, adjust 

and monitor injection rate; leave location. Chemical Injection Specialist arrives Newby # 6-1, put well on by-



pass, change out empty drum with new drum of 27 Gallon E-426 Emulsion Breaker. Turn well back through, 

adjust and monitor injection rate; leave location. 

  

03.09.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Newby Production facility (North), draw out 165.03 Bbls 37.3 API Gravity oil 

from Newby # 6-1 Oil tank, deliver to market. 

  

03.06.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Wade # 2 is down, blown fuse; replace fuse, start back up, adjust, 

monitor, leave location. 

  

03.03.2015 

Lease crew arrive Newby Production facility, isolate Newby # 6-2 Oil Line, purge, clean out. Return to service. 

Leave location. 

  

02.23.2015 

Workover Rig arrives Wade # 2, rig up over well, pull rods to part. Run in fishing tool, catch rods. Replace rod. 

Pump hard to get off seat. Pull rods and pump out of hole. Pump Technician arrives, disassemble, inspect; 

existing pump has corrosion on valve rod, valve rod coupling and OD of Barrel Tube. Both Plunger cages and 

DBL valve on standing valve were beat out. Load new pump with diesel. Run new pump and rods in the hole. 

Seat pump. Fill the tubing with 20 Bbls saltwater. Hang pump on. Run back in hole with Pump, Rods and Tubing. 

Rig down Workover Rig, secure well, leave location. Pumper attempt to start well back up but Electric Motor is 

seized up. Secure well, make arrangements for Electrician. 

  

02.22.2015 

Wade # 2 is down, pump is stuck. Make arrangements for Workover Rig to come tomorrow. Sunoco Oil Tanker 

truck arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, draw out 161.88 Bbls 42.3 API Gravity oil from Grace # 24-1 Oil 

tank, deliver to market. 

  

02.20.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

02.14.2015 

Wade # 2 is down, blown fuse; replace fuse, start back up, adjust, monitor, leave location. Workover Unit 

arriveAurora # 10-1, rig up over well, pull one 6’ sub, 5-7/8” rods, 7-3/4” rods to body break. Run fishing tool in 

hole, catch rods. Replace rod. Run back in. Hang pump on, rig down Workover Unit, secure well, leave location. 

Start well back up, adjust stroke, monitor, leave location. 



  

02.09.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. Wade # 2 is down, blown fuse; replace fuse, start back up, adjust, 

monitor, leave location. 

  

02.07.2014 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, draw out 165.03 Bbls 37.3 API Gravity oil 

fromWade # 2 Oil tank, deliver to market. 

  

02.03.2015 

Machine Shop build set of 2-78” pipe racks, deliver same to Wade Inventory/Holding area. Lease crew deliver 

2-7/8” tubing from Deep Fork location to Wade Inventory/Holding area. 

  

01.29.2015 

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-1, well is down again, rods are parted. Turn off pump, secure well. Workover Rig 

arrive location, rig up, fish string, replace parted rod, hang well back on, start pump, monitor, adjust, rig down 

Workover Rig, leave location. Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Newby Production facility, draw out 156.18 Bbls 

32.8 API gravity oil from Aurora # 10-1 oil tank, deliver to market. 

  

01.27.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

01.26.2015 

Call in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1. 

  

01.23.2015 

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-1, well is down, rods are parted. Turn off pump, secure well. Workover Rig arrive 

from Wade # 1, rig up, fish string, replace parted rod, hang well back on, start pump, monitor, adjust, rig down 

Workover Rig, leave location. 

  

1.22.2015 

Workover Rig arrive Wade # 2, rig up, unseat pump, pull rods, find bad box, replace with good one, run back in 

with rods. Workover Unit rig down, secure well, leave location. 

  

01.19.2015 

Pumper arrive Wade # 2, well is down, rods parted. Turn off pump, secure well, arrange for Workover Rig. 

  



01.16.2015 

Pumper arrive Grace # 25-6, stuffing box is venting gas, shut in well, replace stuffing box rubbers, turn well back 

on, adjust, monitor, leave location. 

  

01.15.2015 

Pumper arrive Grace # 24-1, stuffing box is venting gas, shut in well, replace stuffing box rubbers, turn well back 

on, adjust, monitor, leave location. 

  

01.14.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Newby Production facility, draw out 147.29 Bbls 34.0 API gravity oil from Newby 

# 6-2 oil tank, deliver to market. 

  

01.13.2015 

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, draw out 156.43 Bbls 32.8 API gravity oil 

fromWade # 2 oil tank, deliver to market. 

  

01.12.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

01.09.2015 

Call in load of oil on Wade # 10-2. 

  

01.07.2015 

Hot oil company arrive Newby Production facility, apply chemical to Newby # 6-2 oil holding tank, process oil in 

tank. Leave location. 

  

01.06.2015 

Sunoco arrive Newby Production facility, test oil in Newby # 6-2 oil holding tank, reject load. Pumper get hold of 

Hot Oil Company to churn tank. 

  

01.05.2015 

Lease crew arrive Grace # 24-1, put chemical injection system on by-pass, rig down empty drum, replace with 

new 55 Gallon drum E-425 Emulsion Breaker. Take system off by-pass, monitor injection, adjust stroke, monitor, 

leave location. 

  

01.04.2015 

Call in load of oil on Newby # 6-2. 

  



01.02.2015 

Pumper arrive Wade # 2, well is down, blown fuse. Replace fuse, start well back up, adjust, monitor, leave 

location. 

  

01.01.2015 

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 
 

 

 

 

2014 

 

12.31.2014    

Workover Unit arrive Aurora # 10-1, rig up over well, pull one 4’ sub, 4 rods; 5th rod has body break; fish rods, 

replace, hang pump back on.  Rig down Workover Unit, secure well, leave location 

  

12.30.2014   

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, put shive back together on pump jack.  Pumper start well @ 3PM, adjust, 

monitor, leave location. 

  

12.29.2014    

Lease crew arrive Wade #2, replace stuffing box rubbers, put in new repair kit.  Pumper turn well back on, adjust, 

monitor, leave location. 

  

12.28.2014     

Pumper arrive Wade #2, stuffing box on pump jack is sticking.  Shut well down, make arrangements with lease 

crew to change stuffing box rubbers.  Secure well, leave location. 

  

12.26.2014  

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, draw out 153.52 Bbls 35.8 API Gravity oil 

from Aurora # 10-1 Oil tank, deliver to market.  Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-1, shive has parted; shut down 

motor, secure well, leave location. 

  

12.24.2014  

Call in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1. 

  



12.23.2014  

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, draw out 163.86 Bbls 37.8 API Gravity oil 

from Wade # 2 Oil tank, deliver to market. 

  

12.22.2014  

Call in load of oil on Wade # 2. 

  

12.21.2014   

Pumper arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, check that everything is okay.  Separator apprears to be 

working well, currently building oil pad.  Monitor operating controls, adjust, leave location.   

  

12.20.2014  

Pumper arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, double check that everything is okay.  Travel to Wade # 2well, 

turn on @ 10AM., monitor at Production facility.  Adjust, monitor operation, leave location.  Arrive Aurora # 10-

1, start well back up @ 9:30AM, adjust, monitor; leave location.  Vacuum truck arrive Production facility, pull 

water off oil tank # 1 (9’5” to 7’8”), pull water off oil tank # 2 (4’4” to 4’3”), haul contaminate to Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility.  Clean truck drive back to facility, transfer oil from tank # 2 (4’3” to 2’6”) to oil tank # 1 (7’8” to 

9’5”).  Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull  load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul 

off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility.   

  

12.19.2014  

Pumper arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, more water in oil tanks.  Shut down both wells.  Float switch 

bad in water tank.  Call Electrician to replace float switch.  Electrician arrives, replaces switch.  Leave location. 

  

12.18.2014  

Chemical Injection Specialist arrives Wade # 2, put well on by-pass, change out empty drum with new drum of 

55 Gallon Mineral Spirits.  Turn well back through, adjust and monitor injection rate; leave location.  Pumper 

arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, water in oil tanks.  Shut down both wells.  Call vacuum truck.  Vacuum 

Truck arrive facility, pull off water bottom.  Turn well back through to production facility, monitor, leave 

location.  Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-1, shut in, secure well. 

  

12.12.2014  

Pumper arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, strap shows 36 Bbls fluid overnight, which indicates water 

contamination.  Gauge line was not falling to bottom.  Adjust, rework calibration.  Monitor.  Vacuum truck arrive 

with 40 Bbls fresh water, jet dike clean.  Second vacuum truck pick up spilled oil and water, haul off to Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  



12.10.2014  

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, draw out 158.39 Bbls 23.0 API Gravity oil 

from Grace # 24-1 Oil tank, deliver to market. 

  

12.08.2014  

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull  load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility.  Lease crew arrive Wade Production facility, repair dump valve 

on Wade # 2 Separator, clean out.  Restart pump jack, turn Wade well to sales.  Monitor dump action on valve; 

adjust, leave location.  Vacuum truck arrive Aurora Production facility, suck out oil spilled around Gun Barrel; 

cleanup area.  Haul off mess and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

12.06.2014  

Call in load of oil on Grace # 24-1. 

  

12.06.2014  

Pumper arrive Wade # 2, Pump is trying to stick, getting hung up on down stroke.  Shut well in, adjust, reopen, 

monitor, adjust, leave location. 

  

12.05.2014  

Pumper arrive Wade Production facility, back pressure valve stuck open on Wade # 2 Separator, made 

spill.  Shut Separator valve, shut in Wade # 2 well.  Call for cleanup crew.  Vacuum truck arrive location, suck 

out oil around Gun Barrel; cleanup area.  Haul off mess and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

11.30.2014  

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, draw out 161.32 Bbls 37.3 API Gravity oil 

fromWade # 2 Oil tank, deliver to market. 

  

11.28.2014      

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull  load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility.   Call in load of oil to Sunoco for the Wade # 2. 

  

11.26.2014  

Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, draw out 156.76 Bbls 36.8 API Gravity oil 

fromAurora # 10-1 Oil tank, deliver to market. 

  

11.21.2014   

Call in load of oil to Sunoco for the Aurora # 10-1. 

  



11.17.2014   

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull  load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

11.16.2014  

Pumper arrive Newby # 6-3, shut in and secure well and Production facility.  Make arrangements for Electric 

Coop to install post and string electric lines to location so that well will operate on Electricity and not Propane or 

Natural Gas.  Also make arrangements to put well on timer to maximize reservoir seepage.  Leave location.   

  

11.15.2014     

Newby # 6-3 on test, partial day oil production = made 1.67 Bbls oil, 3.34 Bbls water.  (Well is down when 

Pumper arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour 

production test; leave location). 

  

11.14.2014  

Newby # 6-3 on test, partial day oil production = made 5.01 Bbls oil, 6.68 Bbls water. (Well is down when Pumper 

arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour production 

test; leave location). 

  

11.13.2014   

Newby # 6-3 on test, partial day oil production = made 1.67 Bbls oil, 3.34 Bbls water. (Well is down when Pumper 

arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour production 

test; leave location).  Sunoco Oil Tanker truck arrive Aurora/Wade Production facility, draw out 162.66 Bbls 37.2 

API Gravity oil from Wade # 2 Oil tank, deliver to market. 

  

11.12.2014   

Newby # 6-3 on test, partial day oil production = made 3.34 Bbls oil,  3.34 Bbls water.   (Well is down when 

Pumper arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour 

production test; leave location). 

  

11.11.2014   

Newby # 6-3 on test, partial day oil production = made 10.02 Bbls oil, 3.34 Bbls water.  (Well is down when 

Pumper arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour 

production test; leave location).  Call in load of oil to Sunoco for the Wade # 2. 

  

11.10.2014  

Newby # 6-3 on test, partial day oil production = made - 0 - Bbls oil, - 0 - water.  Deliver and fill up LP tank with 

180 Gallons of Propane to run Jack, change out and replace 3 W89D Spark Plugs on Pump Unit, start well back 

up, turn to Production facility, adjust, monitor, start new test; leave location. 



  

11.09.2014  

Newby # 6-3 on test, partial day oil production = made - 0 - Bbls oil, - 0 - water.  (Well is down when Pumper 

arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour production 

test; leave location).   

  

11.08.2014   

Newby # 6-3 on test, partial day oil production = made 6.68 Bbls oil, 5.01 Bbls water.  (Well is down when 

Pumper arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour 

production test; leave location). 

  

11.07.2014   

Newby # 6-3 on test, partial day oil production = made 3.34 Bbls oil, 5.01 Bbls water.  Deliver 10 Gallons Super 

STH, fill up engine on Pump Jack, leave location.  (Well is down when Pumper arrives in the morning; restart 

Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour production test; leave location). 

  

11.06.2014  

Newby # 6-3, on test, partial day oil production = made 5.01 Bbls oil, 5.01 Bbls water.  (Well is down when 

Pumper arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour 

production test; leave location). 

  

11.05.2014     

Newby # 6-3, on test, partial day oil production = made 5.01 Bbls oil, 6.68 Bbls water.  (Well is down when 

Pumper arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour 

production test; leave location). 

  

11.04.2014  

Newby # 6-3, on test, partial day oil production = made 6.68 Bbls oil, 6.68 Bbls water.  (Well is down when 

Pumper arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour 

production test; leave location). 

  

11.03.2014   

Newby # 6-3, on test, partial day oil production = made 5.01 Bbls oil, 6.68 Bbls water.  (Well is down when 

Pumper arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour 

production test; leave location). 

  

11.02.2014   

Newby # 6-3, on test, partial day oil production = made 5.01 Bbls oil, 6.68 Bbls water (Well is down when Pumper 



arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour production 

test; leave location). 

  

11.01.2014       

Newby # 6-3 on test, partial day oil production = made 5.01 Bbls oil, 10.02 Bbls water.  (Well is down when 

Pumper arrives in the morning; restart Pump Jack; adjust, monitor, turn well to Production facility, start 24 hour 

production test; leave location). 

  

10.31.2014    

Pumper arrive Newby # 6-3, well is down; 6.68 Bbls oil, 8.35 Bbls water in tank (don’t know how long the well 

produced before going down).  Turn well back on, adjust, monitor, leave location. 

  

10.30.2014  

Pumper arrives Aurora # 10-1, check well and Saltwater Disposal well to make sure operations are functioning 

well.  Well made 8.0 Bbls oil in last 24 hours. Pumper leaves location.  Sunoco transport truck arrive Grace 

Production Facility, retrieve 154.31 Bbls oil from Grace # 24-1, transport to market.  Pumper arrive Newby # 

6-3, well is down; 8.35 Bbls oil, 15.03 Bbls water in tank (don’t know how long the well produced before going 

down).  Turn well back on, adjust, monitor, leave location. 

  

10.29.2014  

Pumper arrives Aurora # 10-1, check well and Saltwater Disposal well to make sure operations are functioning 

well.  Well made 7.50 Bbls oil in last 24 hours. Pumper leaves location.  Pumper arrive Newby # 6-3, well is 

down; 1.67 Bbls oil, 6.68 Bbls water in tank (don’t know how long the well produced before going down).  Turn 

well back on, adjust, monitor, leave location. 

  

10.28.2014    

Pumper arrives Aurora # 10-1, check well and Saltwater Disposal well to make sure operations are functioning 

well.  Well made 5.85 Bbls oil in last 24 hours. Pumper leaves location.  Pumper arrive Newby # 6-3, well is 

down; 1.67 Bbls oil, 3.34 Bbls water in tank (don’t know how long the well produced before going down).  Turn 

well back on, adjust, monitor, leave location. 

  

10.27.2014     

Pumper arrives Aurora # 10-1, check well and Saltwater Disposal well to make sure operations are functioning 

well.  Well made 10 Bbls oil in last 24 hours. Pumper leaves location.  Newby # 6-3 well made 5.0 Bbls oil, 13.36 

Bbls water. 

  

10.26.2014   

Pumper arrives Aurora # 10-1, check well and Saltwater Disposal well to make sure operations are functioning 



well.  Well made 10 Bbls oil in last 24 hours. Pumper leaves location.  Newby # 6-3 well made 5.0 Bbls oil, 11.69 

Bbls water. 

  

10.25.2014  

Pumper arrives Aurora # 10-1, check well and Saltwater Disposal well to make sure operations are functioning 

well.  Pumper leaves location.  Newby # 6-3 well made 6.68 Bbls oil, 35.07 Bbls water. 

  

10.24.2014   

Pumper arrives Newby # 6-3 at 7AM, well is not pumping, probably gas-locked.  Shut valves, bleed off.  Oil is in 

Gun Barrel, with a visible pad.  From 1PM yesterday till now, well has put 53 Bbls frac water into water tank.  Will 

come back in the afternoon to see if fluid falling in tubing will re-prime the downhole pump.  Leave 

location.    Lease crew arrives Aurora # 10-2 Saltwater Disposal well, continues work on pad for transfer 

tank.  Transport truck and trailer arrives location, delivers new 300 KBK Bbls Water Stock tank (SN72367), 

offload.  Lease crew spot and rig up tank, tie tandem tanks together.  Pressure test.  Spread gravel around lease 

on washed out areas on Aurora Lease.  Work till dark, Lease crew leave location.  Pumper travel to Aurora # 

10-1, turn well to sales. Return to Saltwater Disposal well, monitor, adjust.  Pumper leaves location. 

  

10.23.2014  

Pumper arrives Newby # 6-3, well put 56 Bbls water in tank.  Lease crew and bulldozer arrive Aurora # 10-

2Saltwater Disposal well, build up pad for tandem tank setup.  Build up and level general area.  Leave 

location.  Lease crew and bulldozer return to Grace Lease, conduct additional repairs on lease road in remaining 

washouts.  Leave location.  Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out 

empty drum with new drum of 55 gallons of Mineral Spirits.  Check chemical injection pump and system, return 

to service.  Leave location. 

  

10.22.2014  

Pumper arrives Newby # 6-3, check all connections, turn Pump Jack on at 7:30AM; open well to Production 

facility.  Drive back and forth between well and Production facility several times to make sure no leaks.  Leave 

location.  Pumper return to well at 2:45PM, check on well and Production facility.  Well has filled up Gun Barrel 

(30 Bbls) and has put approximately 1’ in new tank (20 Bbls), no leaks.  Has 50-100 psi on back pressure valve, 

is making gas and some oil on backside.  Monitor, adjust, leave location.  Lease crew and bulldozer arrive Grace 

Lease, conduct repairs on lease road in several spots washed out by recent storms.  Leave location. 

  

10.21.2014    

Transport truck and crane truck deliver and set new 300 Bbls KBK Fiberglass Water Tank to Newby Production 

facility (West) at 3:30PM, hook up new tank.   

  

10.20.2014   

Vacuum truck arrives Newby Production facility (West), pump flow back frac saltwater out of leaking tank.  Lease 



crew with crane arrives, take water tank apart, set it off to side.  Lease crew arrives, clean up and aerate soil, 

build up pad, make ready for new tank.  Leave location.  Pumper arrives Newby # 6-3, check to make sure all is 

secure.  Leave location. 

  

10.19.2014  

Pumper arrives Newby # 6-3, 300 Bbls Fiberglass water tank has leak at base.  Evaluate leak, conclude that we 

will replace old style two piece tank with new tank.  Shut in, secure well.  Leave location. 

  

10.18.2014  

Pumper arrives Newby # 6-3, Pumping Tee has slight leak.  Tighten connections, leak stopped.  Frac water is 

spilling over into Water Tank from Gun Barrel.  Pumper leaves location.  Pumper returns to check on well; Pan 

Regulator is malfunctioning.  Shut well down, replace regulator.  Open well back up, this time on its own gas - 

monitor and adjust, leave location.  Lease crew arrive Newby Production facility (North), cut weeds away from 

tanks, gate and signs.  Leave location.   

  

10.17.2014  

Lease Crew arrive Newby # 6-3, turn on Pump Jack (running on Propane from tank).  Turn well to Production 

Facility at 1PM; monitor and adjust, leave location.  Backhoe arrives wellsite, fill in pit, and level all areas, secure, 

leave location.  Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Aurora Production Facility, retrieve 163.6 Bbls oil fromWade # 2, 

transport to market. 

  

10.16.2014   

Workover Crew arrive Newby # 6-3, finish hanging well on, spaced out.  Make adjustments to Pump Jack, and 

all necessary wellhead connections.  Rig down Workover Rig; Workover and Crew leave location.  Transport 

truck deliver propane tank to location, lease crew arrives and hooks up (Propane) gas lines and regulators to 

start Pump Jack in the morning.  Lease crew secure well and area, leave location.  Vacuum Truck arrive Newby 

Production facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

  

10.15.2014  

Workover Crew arrive Newby # 6-3, run in hole with tubing, rods and new downhole pump; (tubing set at 

2,416.78’); secure well and area, Workover Crew leave location. 

  

10.14.2014  

Workover Crew arrive Newby # 6-3, rig up sinker bar on end of sand line, run in hole for tag bottom; well is clean 

to 2,600’.  Pull out of hole but Drill line is bad.  Replace Drill line; secure wellsite, Workover Crew leave location. 

  

10.13.2014   

Workover Crew arrive Newby # 6-3, resume fishing operations.  Run in hole with 67 joints, latch onto fish; pull 



out of hole with tubing and packer.  Got everything to surface, have to shut down, secure well due to lightning 

and thunder storm.  Workover Crew leave location.  Electrician and Helper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, replace 

lightning struck motor on water transfer pump with new 10HP 1800 RPM 215T Frame 1 Phase motor.  Restart 

disposal well with new pump, adjust, monitor, leave location.   

  

10.12.2014   

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, transfer pump has been struck by lightning.  Secure SWDW, shut-inWade 

# 1 and Wade # 2 wells.  Make arrangements with Electric Company to replace motor.   

  

10.11.2014  

Workover Crew arrive Newby # 6-3, commence to unseat packer.  Work tubing up and down, having hard time 

with packer – tubing jumps, probably parted.  Pull out of hole with all but 4 joints 2-3/8” tubing.  Pack off well.  Will 

have to fish tubing and packer.  Secure area, Workover crew leave location. 

  

10.10.2014  

Workover Rig & Crew arrive Newby # 6-3, rig up Workover Rig, open well and blow pressure, commence tubing 

swab.  Make 8 runs.  Workover crew secure well, leave location. 

  

10.04.2014  

Lease Crew arrive Newby # 6-3 with Pump Jack.  Pull other Pump Jack off well, position, grade and level new 

Pump Jack over well.  Secure wellsite, leave location.   

  

10.02.2014  

Hydraulic Fracture equipment, Pump Trucks, Sand Transport and Transfer Carriers arrive Newby # 6-3, rig up, 

pressure test lines to 3,150 psi.  Commence Hydraulic Fracture Treatment on subject well, pump total of 30,000 

#s and 529 Bbls of 4% KCL Water at Maximum 1,970 psi.  [Average Injection Rate is 13 BPM (Bbls/Minute) 

Average Pump Pressure is 1,800 psi.  ISIP (Instant Shut-In Pressure) is 670 psi].  Frac went well. Rig down Frac 

Company, secure well, leave location.  Chemical Specialist arrive Grace # 24-1, repair Western Injection Pump, 

replace Ball and Seat, 90 Ell Brass Fitting and 11’ of Copper Tubing.  Install new 44 Gallon drum of E-425 

Wellhead Chemical, adjust and monitor, secure well, leave location.  Hot Oil truck arrive Grace Production 

facility, heat and chemically treat 202 Bbls Oil tank for Grace # 24-1 well.  Leave location. 

  

10.01.2014   

Workover Crew arrive Newby # 6-3, change out cable.  Run in hole for dry run, measurement calibration, and 

marker placement.  Pull out of hole.  Put swab cups on; run in hole, commence swabbing operations.  Swab well 

down, complete swabbing operations.  Rig up workover, lift up on tubing, unseat packer.  Pull 2 joints 2-3/8” 

tubing.  Re-seat Packer; rig up for swabbing operations.  Make one swab run, prepare well for fracture treatment 

tomorrow.  Rig down Workover Rig, secure well and area, leave location.  Vacuum truck arrive location, suck 

12” oil/water from pit, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility.  Sunoco Oil Tanker 



arrive Grace Production Facility, retrieve split load, 73.40 Bbls oil from Grace # 25-6, 104.31 Bbls oil 

from Grace # 25-1, transport to market. 

  

09.30.2014  

Workover Crew arrive Newby # 6-3, rig up for swabbing operations.  Found bad area in cable, inspected, pulled 

off 100’ from spool, found additional bad cable.  Also found that Rope Socket is compromised (had split in it), so 

shut down operations.  Made arrangements for replacement spool to arrive location tomorrow.  Workover Crew 

secure well, leave location.  Vacuum truck arrive location, suck out 68 Bbls from pit, haul off and dispose of at 

Public Saltwater Disposal facility.  Sold load of 164.29 Bbls oil off Wade # 2. 

  

09.29.2014  

Pulling Unit arrive Newby # 6-3, rig up for swabbing operations.  Run in hole with swab, hit fluid at 1,600’.  Pulled 

450’, 70/30 oil/water recovery stream.  Run in hole with swab for 2nd run, hit fluid at 2,000’; pull from 2,450’, 300’ 

50/50 oil/water recovery stream.  Wait 15 minutes.  Run in hole with swab, hit fluid at 2,350’, pull 500’ 40/60 

oil/water recovery stream.  Rig up Wellhead.  Run in hole with 4-½” X 2-3/8” Arrow SL Shear (New) Packer and 

78 Joints of 2-3/8” Tubing.  Acid Stimulation company arrive location, rig up, pressure test, spot 75 gallons acid, 

pull one joint, set Packer and Acidize; pump acid away, load with 9.2 Bbls @ pressures from 1,000 psi to 2,200 

psi.  Bleed off, pull another joint, reset Packer, pump 6 Bbls Saltwater down Casing.  Switch to Tubing, pump 

Acid @ 2 BPM rate, and switch to Saltwater. ISIP (Instant Shut-In pressure) = On Vacuum.  Rig down Acid 

company.  Rig up 4-1/2” Female SW X 2-3/8” Wellhead for Tubing swabbing operations.  Make total of 11 swab 

runs, destroyed 13 swab cups total.  Workover Crew secure well, leave location.  Sunoco arrive Newby 

Production Facility, test oil in Grace # 24-1 oil tank, and turn down load because of high tank bottom.  (Make 

arrangements for Hot Oil treatment). 

  

09.28.2014  

Wade # 1 and Wade # 2 have made enough oil to spill into oil tank, begin measuring. 

  

09.27.2014     

Wade # 1 and Wade # 2 are producing oil, building oil pad in settling tanks, have not registered any oil into the 

oil tank yet. 

  

09.26.2014  

Wade # 1 and Wade # 2 are producing oil, building oil pad in settling tanks, have not registered any oil into the 

oil tank yet.   

  

09.25.2014  

Wade # 1 and Wade # 2 are producing oil, building oil pad in settling tanks, have not registered any oil into the 

oil tank yet. 

  



09.24.2014   

Wade # 1 and Wade # 2 are producing oil, building oil pad in settling tanks, have not registered any oil into the 

oil tank yet.  Forced to shut the Aurora # 10-1 well in because it is making too much water, swamping the 

Disposal Well. 

  

09.23.2014  

2 Man Lease crew with 1 Ton Wench truck arrive Aurora # 10-2 Saltwater Disposal Well, tear down and rebuild 

Saltwater Disposal Pump with 2 new 1-3/4” Plunger packing units and 2 1-3/4” Ceramic Plungers.  Pumper 

startWade # 1, Wade # 2 and Aurora # 10-1 wells back up, turn to sales, adjust, monitor, leave location. 

  

09.22.2014  

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull  load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2, haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

09.19.2014  

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, plunger is broken on Water Holding Tank, shut in Wade # 1, Wade # 

2 andAurora # 10-1 wells. 

  

09.18.2014  

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Newby Production Facility, retrieve split load; (72.34 Bbls 33.2 degree API oil 

fromNewby # 6-1, 106.02 Bbls 34.0 API oil from the Newby # 6-2), transport to market.  Pumper arrive Wade 

Lease, start Wade # 1 and Wade # 2 and Aurora # 10-1 wells, turn to sales, adjust, monitor, leave location. 

  

09.17.2014     

Electric Wireline Company arrive Newby # 6-3, rig up Mast Truck and lubricator.    Run in hole, tag bottom at 

2,676’; pull out of hole.  Arm Perforating Guns. Run in hole, perforate Skinner zone from 2,366 – 2,396’, 3 SPF, 

90 holes.  Pull out of hole, rig down.  Secure well, leave location. 

  

09.10.2014  

Electric Wireline Company arrive Newby # 6-3, rig up Mast Truck and lubricator.   Run in hole, tag bottom at 

2,676’, pull up for Gamma Ray Cement Bond Log.  (Log Top 1,981.55’ –  Log Bottom 2,676.15’).  Pull out of 

hole, rig down.  Secure well, leave location. 

  

09.09.2014  

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull  load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2, haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  



08.29.2014    

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull  load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

08.27.2014  

Lease crew arrive Haddox Ranch, dig up and splice flowline cut by Rancher; re-bury line.  Pressure test lines; 

good test.  Pumper travel to Grace # 25-6 and Grace # 24-1, open wells, adjust, monitor, leave locations. 

  

08.22.2014  

Landowner cut production flowline while doing ranch work.  Grace # 25-6 and Grace # 24-1 well High/Low 

systems shut wells in. 

  

08.18.2014   

Lease crew, One Ton Winch Truck and Backhoe arrive Aurora Production facility, put belts on, adjust motor, 

finish hooking up tanks and pumps.  Secure area, leave location. 

  

08.16.2014  

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull  load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2, haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

08.14.2014  

Lease crew, One Ton Winch Truck and Backhoe return to Aurora Production facility, trench 1,831’ and install 

REDA Cable and Poly Flowline and refill trench to cover back up.  Secure area, leave location. 

  

08.13.2014    

Lease crew, One Ton Winch Truck and Backhoe arrive Aurora Production facility, move saltwater tanks, build 

new pad, stretch out and lay REDA Cable on ground and commence construction hookup.  .  Secure area, leave 

location. 

  

08.09.2014   

Lease crew arrive Grace # 25-1, install new belts.  Attempt to start pump back up but Rods are stuck.  Secure 

area, leave location.   

  

08.08.2014    

Vacuum truck arrive Wade Production Facility, suck through water leg to unplug obstruction; pull high bottom 

off oil tank #01 (9’6” down to 9’2”) and from oil tank #02 (4’1” down to 2’10”), haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility.  

  



08.07.2014  

Grace # 25-1 is down, belts are burned off.  Secure area, call to arrange Lease Crew and new belts. 

  

08.05.2014  

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2, haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

08.01.2014  

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Grace Production Facility, retrieve 158.75 Bbls 22.5-degree API oil from Grace # 24-

1 oil storage tank, transport to market. 

  

07.24.2014     

Vacuum Truck arrive Newby Production facility, pull load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

07.21.2014       

Workover Crew arrive Newby # 6-3, unload rods off rod racks onto tubing seals.  Load rod racks onto truck, 

police area, leave location. 

  

07.14.2014  

Workover Crew arrive Newby # 6-3. Take head off casing.  Put 4-½” X 2” Valve head on casing.  Rig down 

Workover Rig, secure well, leave location. 

  

07.11.2014    

Workover Crew and Vacuum Truck arrive Newby # 6-3. Drill out retainer, test casing, run 3 joints, tag 

cement.  Drill out cement, wiper plug and more cement.  Run down to TD.  Circulate hole clean.  Pull tubing out 

of hole, lay down drill collars.  Pack well off, secure well.  Vacuum truck suck out flow back water from steel tank 

and haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility.  Workover crew leave location.  Vacuum truck 

arrive Wade lease, suck through water leg to unplug.  Pull water off oil tank # 901 (5’0” to 2’3”), haul off and 

dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

07.10.2014  

Workover Crew & Vacuum Truck arrive Newby # 6-3, rig up swivel, drill out cement.  Vacuum truck arrives with 

70 Bbls fresh water, fill circulating tank.  Start drilling on retainer, pull one joint, circulate hole clean. Unpack well, 

run in hole with bit, 4 drill collars and 68 joints 2-3/8” tubing.  Tag cement, pull one joint, pack well off.  Secure 

well, leave location. 

  

07.09.2014  

Workover Crew & Vacuum Truck arrive Newby # 6-3, unpack well, run in hole with bit, 4 drill collars and 68 joints 



2-38” tubing.  Tag cement, pull one joint, pack well off.  Pump truck rig up pump, pressure test lines, circulate 

fresh water out of well with saltwater.  Go to Newby Production facility, get load of saltwater, haul off and dispose 

of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility.  Workover crew secure well, leave location. 

  

07.08.2014  

Work Over Crew, Water Transports and Cement Company arrive Newby # 6-3.  Rig up 4-½” Injection head, 

manifold and flow lines, pressure test.  Bobtail arrive location with 120 Bbls. fresh water, mix and pump 50 Bbls 

Kolite sealant down casing at 6 – 7 BPM (Bbls/Min); no returns.  Circulate cement through retainer, pull 4 joints, 

circulate casing clean.  Commence to Bullhead Squeeze, injecting 60 sacks Class “A” cement down casing, 

wash lines and pump wiper plug with wireline to 2,460’ at 2 – 4 BPM @ 600 – 1,200 psi, no returns. (Squeeze 

holes: Lower 2,344’ / Upper 2,230’) Pull 70 joints and stinger out of hole; pack well off.  Pipe Testers arrive 

location, test 122 Joints 2-3/8” tubing to 7,000 psi; three bad pins, the rest okay.  Shut in and secure well, leave 

location.   

  

07.02.2014  

Electric-Wireline company arrive Newby # 6-3.  Electric Line rig up lubricator, Mast Pole Truck.  Pressure test, 

run in hole for tag bottom. Pull out of hole, rig up and run in hole with 4-½” CIBP (Cast Iron Bridge Plug) and set 

at 2,328’.  Pressure up to 10,000 PSI on plug.  Pull out of hole.  Rig up Perforating Guns, run in hole to TD, shoot 

upper squeeze holes (3 shots/ft) from 2,225 – 2,227’; pull out of hole with Perforating Guns, rig down.  Workover 

rig arrive location, rig up, tally and run in hole with retainer, spear and 74 joints of 2-3/8” tubing; sting into retainer; 

pack well off, secure well, leave location.  Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Newby Production Facility, retrieve split 

load; (87.26 Bbls 34.0 degree API oil from Newby # 6-1, 82.59 Bbls 35.9 API oil from the Newby # 6-2), transport 

to market.   

  

07.01.2014  

Lease Crew and Welder arrive Wade # 1 well, remove belt guard from Pump Jack, weld I-beam mount onto 

saddle bearing, install new bridle and belts, pick up rods to hag off 8” bridle.  Spread rock around well head; 

police area. Leave location.  Lease Crew arrive Grace # 24-1, move 57 Pump Jack Unit off well; move in, set 

and rig up 80 Pump Jack Unit.   

  

06.28.2014  

Pressure Pump truck arrive Newby # 6-3, rig up to casing, pressure test lines, pump 20 Bbls Saltwater (with 

backside open to check returns); no circulation achieved.  Pump 20 more Bbls Saltwater down backside, getting 

slight flow oil and water in returns (not returns – flow back).  Rig down Pressure Pump Company, shut in, secure 

well.  Will review results and options with Engineer and Cement Company, formulate prognosis to block squeeze 

with cement retainer and new perforations; will check availability and arrange job with Contractors.  Leave 

location. 

  



06.27.2014   

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, haul off and dispose of 120 Bbls saltwater at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility.   

  

06.24.2014  

Chemical Injection Truck arrives Wade # 2, load truck with 10 Bbls saltwater, mix 55 gallon WS Scale Inhibitor 

into truck, pump down casing.  Let set for 30 minutes, chase with 130 Bbls saltwater. Rig down chemical mix 

truck.  Secure well, leave location.  Vacuum Truck retrieve 70 Bbls saltwater out of dike, haul to disposal.   

  

06.16.2014  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, haul off and dispose of 120 Bbls saltwater at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility.  Vacuum Truck arrive at Newby # 6-3, dump 30 Bbls saltwater down casing to perforate; leave 

location.  Workover Rig arrives, rig up and swab well down.  Rig down, secure well, leave location. 

  

06.10.2014   

Work Over Crew and Electric-Wireline company arrive Newby # 6-3.  Electric Line rig up lubricator, Mast Pole 

Truck.  Pressure test, run in hole for tag bottom.  (Tagged @ 2,454’).  Pull out of hole, rig up logging tool; run in 

hole, conduct Cement Bond Log with Gamma Ray CCL/VDL (ratty cement to 2,420’, bulk of cement probably 

travelled downhole and into Bartlesville sand).  Pull log to 2,090’.  Review cementing options, choose to perforate 

new squeeze holes from 2,344 – 2,345.5’, 6 shots with 22.5 gram charge.  Rig down Electric Wireline 

Company.  Shut in and secure well, leave location.   

  

06.09.2014   

Chemical Injection Specialist arrives Wade # 2, put well on by-pass, change out empty drum with new drum of 

55 Gallon 5-455 Squeeze Scale Inhibitor.  Turn well back through, adjust and monitor injection rate.  Secure 

well, leave location.  Lease crew arrive Grace # 25-1, remove and replace damaged C-180 V Belt, start Pump 

back up, turn well to sales, monitor, adjust, secure.  Lease Crew leave location. 

06.06.2014  

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Aurora Production Facility, retrieve 162.11 Bbls 37.7 degree API oil from Wade # 2, 

transport to market. 

  

06.05.2014    

Work Over Crew and Cement Company arrive Newby # 6-3.  Rig up 4-½” Injection head, manifold and flow 

lines, pressure test.  Bobtail arrive location with 70 Bbls. fresh water, mix and pump 50 Bbls Kolite sealant down 

casing at 6 – 7 BPM (Bbls/Min); no returns.  Commence to Bullhead Squeeze, injecting mis of 80 sacks Class 

“A” cement down casing, wash lines and pump wiper plug with wireline to 2,460’ at 2 – 4 BPM @ 600 – 1,200 

psi, no returns.  Shut in and secure well, leave location.  Arrange for CBL (Cement Bond Log) next week after 

cement dries).  Downhole Pump Technician arrive location to inspect 2” X 1-½” X 12’ RWBC, Hard BBL, 20-Ring 

P.A. Plunger, Double Valve with Alloy and Stainless Steel Seats and Balls, ¾ “ Rod Pin, 111” Maximum Stroke 



Pump.  Barrel tube is pitted out, ID Mic # 7, valve rod is eaten out.  11/16” X 10’ Valve, Valve Rod Connector 

eaten; 1-1/2” PA Plunger Rings and Blind Plunger worn, beat out and eaten.  Ball and seats all damaged.  Junk 

Pump, will run in hole with new Downhole Pump when operations resume.  Pump Expert leave location.  Call in 

load on Wade # 2. 

  

06.04.2014  

Work Over Crew and Electric-Wireline company arrive Newby # 6-3.  Pull Sub out of hole.  Electric Line rig up 

lubricator, pressure test, run in hole with 4-½“ CIBP (10,000 psi Titan Cement Bridge Plug), set at 2,700’.  Pull 

out of hole.  Pump Truck arrive location, load casing with saltwater, pressure test to 400 psi.  Plug holds, 

cement/casing is good.  Arm perforating guns, run back in hole and perforate six squeeze holes (2,480 – 

2,481.5’).  Pull out of hole, rig down Electric Wireline company.  Rig up Pump Truck, pump 45 Bbls Saltwater 

down casing @ 750 psi @ 3 BPM (Bbls/Min).  No returns up backside.  Send Pump Truck to Production Facility, 

retrieve Saltwater from Newby # 6-2 storage tank, bring back to Newby # 6-3, pump 20 Bbls Saltwater down 

annulus, getting slight returns up casing.  Divert and pump 30 Bbls Saltwater down casing, getting zero 

returns.  Pack well off, shut in, secure well.  Crews leave location.  Work Over Rig arrive Wade # 2, rig up over 

well, pull out of hole with rods, downhole pump and tubing.  Pump Technician arrives, disassemble, examine 2” 

X 1-5/8” X 10 RWBC, Hard Bbls, 20 Ring P.A. Plunger, Double Valve Carbonite and Stainless Steel Seats and 

Balls (89” Maximum Stroke, ¾” Rod Pin) pump.  Replace with new Pump.  Run back in hole with Pump, Rods 

and Tubing.  Secure well, Work Over Crew leave location. 

  

06.03.2014  

Work Over Rig arrive Newby # 6-3, rig up over well, unseat pump, pull out of hole with 148 ¾“ rods (118 in 

doubles, 40 in singles); pull 119 joints 2-38” Tubing and Mud Anchor out of hole.  Run sub.  Pack well off, dig 

down to surface head, install valves on head.  Secure area; workover crew leave location.   Backhoe arrive 

location, dig a 250 Bbls pit, drive to Okemah, pick up fence supplies, return to location; construct fence around 

pit; backhoe secure area, leave location.  Vacuum truck arrive Newby Production facility, clean tank # 2 onNewby 

# 6-1 (1’4” to 0’4”); clean tank # 2 on Newby # 6-2 (0’11” to 0’4”), dispose of sludge at Grace # 25-6 (1’9” to 3’2”). 

  

06.02.2014  

Workover Rig move into Wade # 1, rig up; run in hole with Mud Anchor and 121 Joints of 2-3/8” Tubing. Load 

Pump with diesel.  Run in hole with Pump and 110 ¾ “ Rods.  Seat pump, check pump action.  Action is 

good.  Tank truck arrive, load Tubing with 15 Bbls saltwater. Observe, adjust and monitor pump.  Backhoe arrive 

location, fill pit in.  Secure well, leave location. 

  

05.28.2014   

Pumper arrive Aurora Lease, Wade # 2 is down, rods parted.  Secure well. Leave location.  Make arrangements 

for Pulling Unit. 

  



05.25.2014    

Pumper arrive Grace Lease, there is a hole in the Grace # 25-6 flowline, shut in secure well.  Make 

arrangements for Lease Crew.  Leave location. 

  

05.22.2014  

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Newby Production facility, pull  load of 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 haul off 

and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

05.15.2014  

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Newby Production Facility, retrieve split load; (85.86 Bbls 33.3 degree API oil 

fromNewby # 6-1, 87.05 Bbls 35.7 API oil from the Newby # 6-2), transport to market.  Sunoco Oil Tanker 

arriveAurora Production Facility, retrieve 161.50 Bbls 37.6 degree API oil from Wade # 2, transport to market. 

  

05.13.2014   

Call in load of oil on Wade # 2. 

  

05.11.2014  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby Production Facility, pull high bottom on oil tank from Newby # 6-1, pull high bottom 

on oil tank from Newby # 6-2, pull remainder of 120 Bbls load from Newby # 6-2 Saltwater Storage Tank, haul 

off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

04.30.2014  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, haul off and dispose of 120 Bbls saltwater at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility.   

  

04.28.2014  

Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drums with new drum 

of 55 gallons of Mineral Spirits.  Check chemical injection pump and system, return to service.  Leave location. 

  

04.25.2014  

Pump Truck and Lease Crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 Salt Water Disposal Well, rig up on well to 

perform  Oklahoma Corporation Commission witnessed MIT (Mechanical Integrity Test). Pressure up on casing 

to 500 psi, hold for 10 minutes.  Inspection passed and certified by OCC representative.  Rig down, secure well, 

leave location. 

  

04.23.2014    

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Grace Production Facility, retrieve split load; 27.91 Bbls 33.8 degree API oil 

fromGrace # 25-1, 146.23 Bbls 34.6 API oil from the Grace # 25-4, transport to market.  Sunoco Oil Tanker 



arriveGrace Production Facility, retrieve split load; 68.42 Bbls 3130 degree API oil from Grace # 25-6, 101.30 

Bbls 23.6 API oil from the Grace # 24-1, transport to market. 

  

04.18.2014  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, haul off and dispose of 120 Bbls saltwater at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility.  Vacuum truck arrive Grace # 25-6, rig up to separator, suck through oil leg to unplug; rig down, leave 

location. 

  

04.14.2014  

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Aurora Production Facility, retrieve 163.33 Bbls 36.7 degree API oil from Wade # 2, 

transport to market. 

  

04.10.2014  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, haul off and dispose of 120 Bbls saltwater at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility.  Lease crew arrive Wade # 1, weld new casing onto wellhead.  Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2 SWDW, 

clean up and spread rock by hand around Injection wellhead and on road.  Lease crew arrive Aurora Production 

facility, clean up and spread rock by hand around tank battery and wellheads. 

  

04.09.2014  

Workover Crew arrive Grace # 25-4, unload tubing seals.  Unload Rods off of Rod Rack onto tubing seals by 

hand.  Rig Workover Rig down; secure well and wellsite, leave location.  Backhoe and crew arrive locatrion, fill 

pit in, dress road and perform general clean-up of location.  Leave location.   

  

04.08.2014  

Workover Crew and Tubing Testers arrive Grace # 25-4, rig up to pressure test 2-3/8” tubing on rack; test total 

of 106 joints to 7,000 psi – 13 Pins, 5 Collars, 2 Blowers, 1 Bent, 1 Bad on ground.  Testers rig down, leave 

location.  Workover rig up and run jars on Sandline with Depthometer to 3,338’.  Pull out of hole with Jars.  Unload 

70 joints of 2-3/8” tubing off trailer and onto tubing seals.  Tally and run in hole with 70 joints; tubing stacks 

out.  Working tubing until we get it freed.  Pull tubing back out of hole.  Pack well off with sub and swedge and 

valve on end of sub.  Secure well, Workover Crew leave location.  Dump Trucks arrive Aurora Lease, dump 

25.60 tons ¾” Chip Clean rock on Lease road.  Grader and Backhoe spend 5.75 hours spreading, leveling, 

grading road. 

  

04.07.2014  

Backhoe arrives Grace # 25-4, dig 100 Bbls pit to circulate returns into.  Workover Rig and Crew arrive, rig up, 

pick up on tubing.  Tubing is hung up.  Install Hang Weight Indicator, get slips out.  Work tubing subs and pull ½ 

a joint out of hole. (Getting solids and debris in returns).  Call for Pump Truck.  Tool Man arrives with new Baker 

4-1/2” X 2-3/8” AD1 and a new Arrow 4-1/2” X 2-3/8” 2-Cup Packer, on stand-by. Pump Truck arrives location, 

pump down tubing while Workover Rig works tubing up and down.  Get tubing moving.  Hanging up in every 



casing collar, 30 joints out.  Finally working loose.  Pull rest of tubing out of hole.  (Total tubing = 107 joints)  Mud 

in 56th joint.  There is a chuck on 98th casing collar.  Pack well off.  Call to set up Pipe Testers.  Secure well; 

crews leave location. 

  

04.05.2014  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, haul off and dispose of 120 Bbls saltwater at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility.  Lease crew arrive Wade # 1, weld new casing onto wellhead. 

  

04.04.2014  

Workover Rig and crew arrive Grace # 25-4, rig up, unseat pump, pull rods and pump out of hole.  Load new 

pump with diesel, run new pump and rods back in hole.  Check pump action.  Good.  Vacuum Truck arrive, fill 

tubing with fluid.  Resume pump test; pumps good for 2 strokes then hangs up.  Go back in, unseat pump.  Dump 

1 Bbls water down tubing to flush any debris.  Re-load tubing.  Won’t pump.  Pull out of hole with pump.  Pump 

man inspect old pump (Plunger is badly eaten and has no “O” Rings on it.  Barrel Tube is Eaten I.D. and MIC’s 

fell out).  Replace with new pump (2” X 1-½” X 10’ RWBC, Hard Bbls, 20 Ring P.A. Plunder, DBL Valve with 

Carbide and Stainless Steel Seats and Balls – 89” Max stroke, ¾” Rod Pin). Try to load pump with diesel at 

surface but won’t load.  Shut in, secure well due to darkness, Workover Crew leave location.  Belly Dump Trucks 

arrive Aurora Lease, dump 12.63 tons (6 loads) of 1-½“ Class “A” Clean rock on Lease road.  Grader and 

Backhoe spend 12 hours spreading, leveling, grading road.  

  

04.02.2014      

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Aurora Production Facility, retrieve 160.98 Bbls 37.5 degree API oil from Wade # 2, 

transport to market 

  

03.31.2014  

By-pass Separator on Grace # 25-6, start unit at 9:30AM.  Monitor and adjust.  Vacuum truck arrives Grace # 

25-4 Oil Tank (602), pulls bad water bottom (9’7-½” to 8’10”). 

  

03.27.2014  

Lease crew deliver and install new signs to Aurora Lease (Aurora 10-1 well, Aurora # 10-2 SWDW) and to 

theWade Lease (Wade # 1 well, Wade # 2 well, Wade Lease entry signs).  Shut down Grace # 25-6, gas 

separator malfunction.  Hot Oil Company arrives Grace # 25-4, hot oil, rolls and chemically treats Oil Tank # 

602.  

  

03.25.2014  

Newby # 6-2 is down due to blown fuse and storm damage.  Electrician arrive location, replace damaged parts, 

make repairs.  Pumper arrive, open well, startup pump, adjust, calibrate and monitor well.  Secure well, leave 

location.  Pump truck arrive Grace # 25-4 and Grace # 25-6 Tank Battery, pump through water leg to 

unplug.  Pull water off Tank # 06157702, (7’6” to 5’9”); Pump Truck arrive Grace # 25-4 well, conduct follow-up 



pressure test of tubing.  Pump tubing up to 500 psi, hold for 30 minutes; test is good.  Rig down pressure test 

lines; haul water to Public Saltwater Disposal facility.  Vacuum Truck arrive Newby # 6-2, haul off and dispose 

of 120 Bbls saltwater at the Public Saltwater Disposal facility.  

  

03.24.2014  

Electric Service COOP deliver ½ HP 115V Sump Pump to Wade # 1.  

  

03.21.2014  

Workover Rig and Crew arrive Grace # 25-6, rig up, work on getting pump off seat, pull 131 ¾” Rods and pump 

out of hole.  New pump arrives location; load new pump with diesel - run in hole with pump and rods.  Check 

pump action – good.  Hang pump on.  Vacuum truck arrive location, fill tubing with 15 Bbls saltwater.  Pressure 

test tubing to 500 psi; holds.  Turn on well at 4 PM, turn to sales, adjust and monitor  for 20 minutes.  No leaks, 

pump action smooth, rig down Workover Rig, Secure well, leave location.   

  

03.20.2014  

Sunoco arrive Grace # 25-4, test oil from Tank # 06157602, turn down because of BS&W High – (3% 

throughout); rejects load.  Refusal Ticket:  1208400.  Arrange for Hot Oil company.  

  

03.19.2014    

Workover Crew arrive Wade # 2, rig up, pull (33 joints 2-3/8”) tubing to parted rods (71- ¾” Rods to Pump).  Pump 

fluid down backside while pulling tubing.  Latch onto rods; pull rods and pump out of hole.  Run tubing back in 

hole.  Load new pump with diesel, run pump and rods to bottom; seat pump; check pump action.  Good.  Fill 

tubing with 15 Bbls fluid.  Hang pump on.  Monitor pump for 20 minutes.  No leaks - pump action good.  Secure 

well, rig down rig, leave location.     

  

03.18.2014   

Workover Rig and Crew arrive Wade # 2, rig up, pull rods to part (parted on shoulder of rod).  Fishing tool 

company deliver overshot with skirt to catch shoulder of rods. Run in hole to 39 -¾” rods; latch on to fish.  Pull 

tool off.  Run in hole with different size tool; won’t catch box.  Pull tool out of hole.  Pack well off, secure well, 

crew leave location.   Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2, purge air from injection line.  Vacuum truck arrive with 

35 Bbls saltwater from Wade # 1 water tank, pump 10 Bbls down tubing to get disposal well to take water on a 

vacuum; start well.  Monitor, adjust, secure operation, leave location. Vacuum  truck haul off 25 Bbls excess 

water, dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility.  Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul 

140 Bbls saltwater out of water tank, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

03.17.2014   

Lease crew, bulldozer arrive Aurora # 10-2, resume work on saltwater disposal conversion.  Finish plumbing 

transfer pump and well head; weld all lines, pressure test.  Electric service to location, test Saltwater Pump; 

simulation working at approved levels.  Lease crew leave location.  Electric COOP complete electrical tie-in 



toWade # 1; electric service test complete; turn on Pump Jack, set, adjust, monitor.  Good pump action.  Vacuum 

trucks arrive location, haul 140 Bbls saltwater out of water temporary holding tank to Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility; come back to location and finish emptying dike, haul off 105 Bbls saltwater and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility.  Secure area, leave location.  Aurora # 10-1 is shut-in, waiting for okay on disposal 

well operational status.  Lease crew and weed control man arrive Newby lease, remove weeds from around 

Production facilities, wellheads, pump jacks, roads and gates, spray cleared areas with weed control 

chemicals.  Sunoco arrive Wade # 2, pull 162.36 Bbls 39.9 API oil, deliver to market.  Well is shut in, rods have 

parted.  Arrange for Workover Unit.  Call in load on Grace # 25-4. 

  

03.16.2014  

Vacuum trucks arrive Wade # 1, haul 140 Bbls saltwater out of water temporary holding tank to Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility.  Sunoco arrive Newby Production Facility, pull split load, from Newby # 6-1, pull 20.16 Bbls 

31.8 API oil; from Newby # 6-2, pull 151.28 Bbls 33.4 API oil, deliver to market. 

  

03.15.2014  

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2, continue conversion construction on Saltwater Disposal well.  Supply 

Company deliver Transfer Pump and support parts.  Vacuum trucks arrive Wade # 1, haul 200 Bbls saltwater 

out of water temporary tank to Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

03.14.2014   

Call in load (again) on Wade # 2.  Vacuum trucks arrive Wade # 1 location, haul 140 Bbls saltwater out of water 

temporary holding tank to Public Saltwater Disposal facility; come back to location and finish emptying dike, haul 

off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

03.13.2014  

Three Dump Trucks arrive Aurora # 10-2, dump 11.97 tons of ¾ “ Chip Clean rock.  Dozer and Grader arrive, 

spread fill material and build up road and pad.  Leave location.  Vacuum trucks arrive Wade # 1 wellsite, haul 

210 Bbls saltwater out of water tanks to Public Saltwater Disposal facility.  Fourth vacuum truck suck 70 Bbls 

saltwater out of dike, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

03.12.2014  

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-2, resume work on saltwater disposal conversion; plum in well head at injection 

well, weld poly at tank battery, hook up pump, fittings.  Build base for transfer pump.  Lease crew leave location.   

  

03.11.2014  

Workover Crew arrive Wade # 1, rig up.  Transport truck arrive location with 80 Unit Pump Jack.  Set up and 

level unit.  Workover rig down, leave location.  Lease crew, bulldozer arrive Aurora # 10-2, rig up Saltwater 

Pump and flowlines.  Level and clean area around well and pad.  Move tubing.  Secure area, leave 



location. Aurora # 10-1 is shut-in, waiting for disposal well.  Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, haul off and 

dispose of 120 Bbls saltwater at Public Saltwater Disposal facility.   

  

03.10.2014  

Workover Crew arrive Wade # 1, rig up, run in hole with 1-¼” new sliding sleeve pump, 2,850’ of 5/8” slim hole 

coupling rods (perforations @ 2,774’).  Space out pump, rig up Pump Jack “T”, space out, and adjust.  Vacuum 

Truck arrive location, empty 2-70 Bbls loads out of test tank, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility; winch truck arrive location, pick up (test) frac tank, and remove from location.  Shut in, secure and leave 

location.  Aurora # 10-1 is shut-in, waiting for disposal well. 

  

03.08.2014  

Call in load on Wade # 2.   

  

03.07.2014  

Workover Crew arrive Wade # 1, rig up for swabbing – 17 psi on wellhead.  Run in hole with first swab, hit fluid 

at 800’, retrieve surface dirty water.  Little gas, no oil, limited entry.  Acid stimulation equipment arrive location, 

rig up, pressure test lines.  Commence acid stimulation.  Pump 1/10th bpm (barrel/min) @ 1,500 psi; increase 

to ½ bpm @ 1,500 psi; increase to ¾ bpm @ 1,500 psi.  Start acid 750 gas 15% NEFE, pushing with Magic 

surfactant, acid on bottom; breaks down.  Pump 1,700 psi @ 7.5 bpm rate.  Chase with 37 Bbls magic.  ISIP 

(Instant shut-in pressure) is 950 psi; 5 minute shut-in is 450 psi; 15 minute shut-in is on vacuum.  Rig down acid 

and pump equipment and trucks.  Rig back up for Workover swabbing operations.  Run in hole with swab (fluid 

at surface); on Run number 5, ¼ percent oil cut with small amount of tail gas.  Run number 15, 67 Bbls recovered, 

getting 5 – 7 % oil cut (retrieving about 5 Bbls/hour).  Shut in, secure location, leave location. Aurora # 10-1 is 

shut-in, waiting for disposal well. 

  

03.06.2014   

Workover Crew arrive Wade # 1, rig up, finish washing sand to 2,892’. Vacuum truck arrive, fill circulating tank 

with 70 Bbls saltwater out of water tank, filling as necessary; haul 70 Bbls to Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility.   Pull out of hole with drill collars; rig down swivel and pits.  Rig up 3-½” Orbit Valve and lubricator for 

swabbing.  Rig up frac tank, and 3-½” swab; commence swabbing operations.  Swab down to 2,600’, small tail 

gas, very little entry.  Shut in,  secure location, leave location.  Aurora # 10-1 is shut-in, waiting for disposal 

well.  Sunoco arrive Grace # 24-1, pull 162.37 Bbls 23.4 API oil, deliver to market. 

  

03.05.2014    

Workover Crew arrive Wade # 1, rig up, commence drilling cement.  Drill from 2,596’ – 2,700’, then broke through 

cement.  Vacuum truck arrive, fill circulating tank with 70 Bbls saltwater out of water tank, haul off excess to 

Public Saltwater Disposal facility.  Rig commence washing sand all the way to 2,790’, oil show.  Circulate clean 

and shut down, secure location, leave location. Vacuum truck empty pit, haul to Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility.  Aurora # 10-1 is shut-in, waiting for disposal well. 



  

03.04.2014  

Workover Crew arrive Wade # 1, rig up, pick up 6-2” drill collars, run in hole, tag cement @ 2,519’.  Work till 

dark, secure well, leave location.  Aurora # 10-1 is shut-in, waiting for disposal well.  Lease crew arriveForeman 

# 11-1, drag 1,000’ of polyline to Aurora # 10-2; repair and weld bad spots in line. Call in load of oil onGrace # 

24-1. 

  

03.03.2014  

Grace # 25-6 is down, rods parted. 

  

03.01.2014  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, haul off and dispose of 120 Bbls saltwater at the Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility. 

  

02.28.2014  

Workover Crew arrive Wade # 1, rig down Workover Unit, move rig to Foreman # 11-1, rig up and latch tubing; 

work and release Packer, pull out of hole, laying down 2-1/16” LJ Tubing string.  Lease crew arrive, cut off 3-½” 

and weld bell nipple on casing, and install swage and 2” ball valve.  Install Collar Valve.  Load tubing on Transport 

Truck.  Rig down Workover Unit.  Transport Truck and W/O Rig return to Wade # 1, rig up Workover Unit, secure 

tubing, Workover Unit and wellsite; leave location.   

  

02.27.2014    

Workover Crew arrive Wade # 1, begin to circulate well.  Circulation good.  Cement crew and pump trucks arrive 

location, rig up, pressure test lines, commence pumping 85 sacks of cement at 550 psi through liner to top of 

annulus to surface.  Good circulation, cement displace, with ¼ Bbls left in 3-½“  (+/- 40’).  Rig down 

cementers.  Shut in, WOC (waiting on cement to dry), secure Workover Unit and wellsite; leave location. 

  

02.26.2014  

Workover Crew arrive Wade # 1, unload and tally 3-½” White Band Flush Joint from Hotshot Truck.  Lease crew 

and Fork Lift arrive location, load 2,955’ of 2-3/8” (8 round) tubing back to mill for credit.  Pick up and run in hole 

with 3-½” tubing and Tag @ 2,704’.  Pick up tubing string 4’ off bottom (12’ sticking out); shut down, secure 

Workover Unit and wellsite; leave location.  Lease Crew arrive Grace # 24-1, dig up poly lines, cut out bad line 

(brush hog hit buried line), patch, re-weld, bury new line and back fill.  Start well back up, monitor, adjust, leave 

location. 

  

02.25.2014    

Workover Crew arrive Aurora # 10-2, pull out of hole with Drill Collars and Mill bit.  Pick up Coated AD-1 Packer 

(Left Hand set/Right Hand/release), run in hole and set @ 2,656’.  Rig down Workover Rig.  Lease crew arrive 

location at 1:35 PM, rig up Echometer, shoot fluid level; fluid at 1,470’, 49 joints from surface.  Secure well, leave 



location.  Move Workover Rig to Wade # 1, rig up over well.  Run in hole, tag sand at 2,706’.  Pull out of hole 

with 2-3/8” tubing, shut down, secure Workover Unit and well, leave location. 

  

02.24.2014  

Workover crew travel to Aurora # 10-2, rig up, trip in with mill, tag bottom at 3,493’.  Pick up swivel and Mill cone 

and continue drilling through Float Shoe into open hole down to 3,567’.  Circulate well clean.  Lay 800’ of tubing 

down, trip 40 stands out.  Lay Drill Collars down, shut down, secure well, leave location. 

  

02.21.2014   

Workover crew travel to Aurora # 10-2, rig up, prepare to swab.  Made 8 swab runs to swab well dry; no 

entry.  Acid Stimulation pressure trucks arrive, rig up, pump 250 gallons 15% NE/FE acid down tubing. (2-3/8” 

Tubing: Perforations 3,496 – 3,500’; 4-½” Casing, Packer set @ 3,471’)   Formation finally breaks down @ 2,000 

psi.; 4 BPM (barrels/min) @ 1,300 psi – ISIP (Instant shut-in pressure) 600 psi; 5 minute shut-in pressure – 400 

psi; opened well, flowed back 1 Bbls.  Rig down Acid Stimulation equipment, rig up to swab again.  Swab for 2 

hours, got 66 Bbls back (original load).  1,200’ entry in 15 minutes, ¼% cut.  Release packer, pull out of hole 

with packer.  Rig up to perforate.  Run in hole, perforate top of Wilcox with 2 spf (shots per foot) at 3,450 – 

3,470’.  Pull out of hole with guns.  Run in hole with magnet on sandline, did not recover Cone.  No fish in 

hole.  Shut down, secure well, leave location.   

  

02.20.2014     

Workover crew and mechanic travel to Aurora # 10-2, continue maintenance repair on Gear Box for swabbing 

operations.  Got gear box and unit operational, secured; will resume swabbing operations tomorrow. 

  

02.19.2014  

Workover crew and mechanic travel to Aurora # 10-2, continue maintenance repair on Gear Box for swabbing 

operations.   

  

02.18.2014    

Workover crew and mechanic travel to Aurora # 10-2, continue maintenance repair on Gear Box so we can 

commence swabbing operations.  Transport truck arrives Wade # 1, delivers 95 joints (2,737’) of 3-½” N-80 FL-

45 R-2 D&T White band tubing. Lease crew unloads tubing onto pipe racks.     

  

02.17.2014  

Workover crew travel to Aurora # 10-2, rig up, prepare to perforate.  Electric Line Unit arrive location, rig 

up.  Correlate to CBL, run in hole to tag bottom.  Tagged at 3,507’.  Pull out of hole.  Arm Titan Perforating 3-

1/8” Slick Gun, run in hole, perforate bottom of Wilcox at 3,496’ – 3,500’ (4 shots per foot). Pull out of hole with 

guns.  Run in hole with 32-A Packer and Unloader, set @ 3,470.  Pull out of hole, rig down Electric Line Unit.  Rig 

up Workover to swab.  Gear Box on Swab Unit breaks down on 1st swab.  Suspend swabbing operations until 



repairs are made.  Vacuum truck arrive Wade # 2, retrieve 197 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

02.16.2014  

Vacuum truck arrive Wade # 2, retrieve 142 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility.  Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, retrieve 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater 

Disposal facility. 

  

02.15.2014  

Vacuum truck arrive Wade # 2, retrieve 142 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal 

facility. 

  

02.14.2014  

Workover crew travel to Aurora # 10-2, rig up, resume drilling out plugs.  Got all of the 1st plug circulated up to 

surface; push 2nd plug to 3,503’, continue drilling on it, appears that we got most of it.  Circulate 45 minutes.  Pull 

out of hole, inspect bit; missing one cone.  Secure well, leave location.  Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, deliver and 

install drum of 55 gallons ESP Asphalt Control solution.  Vacuum trucks come and retrieve 187 Bbls saltwater, 

haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility.  

  

02.13.2014   

Workover crew travel to Aurora # 10-2, rig up.  Transport truck delivers 3,746’ of 2-3/8” J-55 EUE R-2 White 

band tubing. Lease crew unloads tubing onto pipe racks.  Pick up four 3-1/8” Drill Collars with new 3-7/8” Drill 

Bit, run in hole, tag CIBP @ 2,830’.  Drilling forward, losing large amount of drilling fluid, breaking 

circulation.  Order more water, delivered to location.   Drill through 1st plug and push to 2nd plug (3,435’), 

continue drilling until dark.   

  

02.12.2014   

Workover crew travel to Wade # 2, rig up for swabbing operations.  Swabbed 1-½ hours, same rate and cut as 

yesterday.  Swabbed total of 65 – 75 Bbls.  (Vacuum Truck arrive location, remove total of 166 Bbls water, haul 

off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility).  Run in hole with re-built pump.  Hang off well, secure 

location.  Rig down Workover Rig, move over to Aurora # 10-2, rig up.  Break off Wellhead, find nothing in the 

hole except the 2-3/8” Mud Anchor .  Secure well and rig, leave location.  Lease crew arrive Foreman Lease, 

pull up Poly Line, take it to Aurora Lease, cut out bad spots and replace with new sections and weld back.    

  

02.11.2014    

Workover crew travel to Wade # 2, rig up.  Electric Log Unit arrive location, rig up and pressure test 

lubricator.  Set up and run in hole for Gamma Ray, CCL, Cement Bond and Variable Density Log from 1,830 - 

2,842’.  Pull out of hole, rig up, run in hole with Perforating Guns, perforate with Titan 3-1/8” Slick Gun with 2 spf 

(shots/ft) @ 2,792 – 96’ and 2,800 – 2,804’.  Pull out of hole with Electric Line, rig down unit.  Loggers leave 



location.    Rig up 4-½” 32-A and Unloader Arrow Packer, run in hole, set at 2,785’.  Rig up, pressure test lines 

for Acid Stimulation job.  Spot 250 gal 15% NE/FE Acid, breaks down formation @ 1,000 psi.  Pump another 250 

gal @ 5 BPM (Bbls/Minute) @ 1,200 psi.  Backside begins to bleed off (leak) after 2nd injection was put 

away.  ISIP, on  Vacuum.  Pull up hole 125’, reset packer, pump another 500 gal 4.3 BPM @ 800 psi; Vacuum 

1 BPM.   Rig up for swabbing operations, commence.  Gas after 3 runs, oil after 5 runs.  Swab till dark, last 10 

runs 4-5% cut on bottom of swab, with lots of gas.  Shut down, secure well, leave location. 

  

02.10.2014  

Workover crew travel to Wade # 2, rig up.  Pull out of hole with tubing.  Rig up Drill Collars and run in hole to 

2,755’.  Pick up swivel, drill out plug and wash down to T.D. (Total Depth).Rack swivel back, shut down, secure 

well, leave location.  Lease crew travel to Wade # 1, set water tank in 2 sections, work and level pad for Pumping 

Unit.  Dump Trucks bring in 2 loads of 3” clean rock, spread and level, leave location.  Oklahoma Corporation 

Commission receives Aurora # 10-2 Proposed Disposal Well Application Form 1015 and attachments. 

  

02.09.2014   

Workover crew travel to Wade # 2, rig up.  Run in hole with two 3-1/8” Drill Collars and 3-7/8” Drill Bit. Tag at 

2,748’, made 10’ of hole, no sand, hard drilling.  Drilling with new bit, making hole very slow.  Getting lots of metal 

& brass rings with threads, possibly part of an old bridge plug.  Finally drilled through and tagged at 

2,741’.  Circulating clean.  Shut down, secure well, leave location. 

  

02.08.2014  

Workover Rig travel to Wade # 1, rig down Workover Unit, move over to Wade # 2, rig up.  Unseat pump and 

pull out of hole with pump.  Secure well, leave location. 

  

02.07.2014   

Workover crew arrive Wade # 1, rig up, pull out of hole with tubing.  Dump another 12 sacks of sand down 

well.  Run in hole with tubing, tag sand at 2,715’.  Producing perforations are covered, protected. Lay down 2 

joints, secure well, leave location.  Submit Aurora # 10-2 Proposed Disposal Well Application Form 1015 and 

attachments to Oklahoma Corporation Commission. 

  

02.05.2014  

Workover crew arrive Wade # 1, rig up, dump 15 sacks of sand down well.  Run in hole with tubing, tag sand.  Not 

enough sand.  Secure well, leave location. 

  

02.04.2014     

Snow storms shut down all operations. 

  

02.03.2014  

Workover crew arrive Wade # 1, rig up for swabbing operations.  240 psi on wellhead.  Run in hole with swab, 



hit fluid @ 1,300’ on first run; 1,700’ on second run; 2,000’ on third run; swab down to seating nipple at 2,700’ 

on fourth run; wait 30 minutes.  (First fluid to surface is dirty water with trace of oil on top.  Subsequent swabs 

produce more gas and more oil with each run.  Next series of swab runs produce less fluid with each run, more 

gas.  Shut in pressure after 30 minutes = 20 psi.).  Pump and transport trucks arrive to conduct Acid Stimulation 

job.  Rig up pump truck, pressure test lines.  Commence Acid Stimulation operation, pumping down 

tubing.  Pump 4 Bbls acid (15% NE FE) @ ¾ Bbls/Min @ 100 psi. Flush with 20 Bbls saltwater Blow rubber on 

packer, packer fails.  Shut down acid injection job.  Pull out of hole with tubing and packer.  Install new packer, 

run in hole.  Pressure test - 2nd Packer fails. Could not set packer.  Pull out of hole with tubing and packer.  There 

is a 2’ section of corroded 4-½” casing on top of packer.  Conclusive evidence that Casing is bad.  Snow storm 

coming shut down and secure well, leave location. 

  

02.01.2014  

Workover crew arrive Wade # 1, rig up for swabbing operations.  Zero pressure on wellhead.  Make 5 swab runs, 

small amount of gas on last two runs, with trace of oil on last run; burned up 2 swabbing cups.  Shut down and 

secure well, leave location. 

  

01.31.2014  

Workover crew and Pump Truck operator arrive Wade # 1, rig up, continue to try to make hole but 

unsuccessful.  Pull out of hole with wash pipe, which contained tubing pieces.  Run back in hole with mill  

# 2, making hole, then freefalling with no resistence.  (Arrive TD @2,890 – Dutcher perforations @ 2,770 – 

74’).  Found plenty of rathole.  Pull out of hole, lay down collars, no more trash in wash pipe.  Run back in hole 

with AD-1 Packer, having problems setting packer.  Finally able to set @ 2,750’.  Too dark to make swabbing 

run; shut down and secure well, leave location. 

  

01.30.2014  

Workover crew and Pump Truck operator arrive Wade # 1, rig up, wash down to top of CIBP (cement plug); 

losing circulation.  Working pipe all day, at pump pressures between 200 – 400 psi.  At one point, got stuck, had 

to pull @ 50,000 # to get loose; finally start making hole before dark.  Circulate hole clean, pick up tubing, shut 

down, secure well, leave location.   

  

01.29.2014  

Workover crew and Pump Truck operator arrive Wade # 1, rig up.  Run in hole with 3-7/8” drill bit on 4-7/8” drill 

collars and 70 joints of 2-3/8” tubing.  Tag bottom, attempt to circulate down tubing and down casing; pull out of 

hole.  Bit has big chunk of metal in it.  Pick up 3-3/4” washpipe & 3-7/8” mill shoe.  Wash down 20’ over unknown 

object.  Pick up and circulate clean, shut down, secure well, leave location.  

  

01.28.2014  

Workover crew and Pump Truck arrive Wade # 1, rig up.  Run in hole with packer and plug, test CIBP (Cement 



Plug) to 1,000 psig – numerous leaks from 300’ – 2,000’.  Pressure test from 231’ to surface holds, no 

leaks.   Secure well, leave location. 

  

01.27.2014     

Workover Rig arrive Wade # 1, rig up.  Latch onto tubing, pick up and rotate to release packer.  Got packer to 

release, pull 9 joints and recovered Vent Assembly (that covered holes from 288’ – 341’), lay down on pack 

rack.  Pull out of hole with rest of tubing and packer.  Transport truck arrive location, deliver 35 joints J-55 EUE 

2-3/8” White Band tubing.  Stack on pipe rack.  Pipe testing crew arrive, rig up to test tubing pulled out of 

well.  Pressure test to 7,000 psi, all tubing passes pressure tests, zero bad joints.  Secure well, leave location.  

  

01.25.2014  

Transport Workover Rig to Wade # 1, rig up over well.  Run in hole with tubing, conducting downhole hydrostatic 

tubing pressure testing below slips.  Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, pull 120 Bbls saltwater from holding tank, 

haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

01.21.2014  

Lease crew arrive Grace # 24-1, cut off bad wrist pin bearing & replace with new parts.  Replace 2” pollow block 

bearings.  Start engine back up, monitor, adjust, and turn well back to sales.  Monitor operation, secure area, 

leave location.  Sold split load off Wade # 2 (81.81 Bbls) and Aurora # 10-1 (101.55 Bbls). 

  

01.20.2014  

Grace # 24-1 is down due to bad wrist pin; secure well, make arrangements for lease crew to change out.  

  

01.15.2014  

Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drums with new drum 

of 55 gallons of P-204 Paraffin Control Product and 55 gallons of TVA.  Check chemical injection pump and 

system, return to service.  Leave location. 

  

01.14.2014  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, pull 120 Bbls saltwater from holding tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility.  Shut down Wade # 1 SWDW, commence operations to turn well into producing 

well.  Shut down Wade # 2 and Aurora # 10-1 since they don’t have Saltwater Disposal Well to discharge into. 

  

01.131.2014  

Grace # 24-1 is shut in, both wrist pins are sheared.  Disengage well, secure, order replacement parts and 

schedule repair, leave location   

  

01.09.2014  

Lease crew arrive Grace # 25-4, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drum with new 



drum of 55 gallons of E-425 Emulsion Breaker and 55 gallons of TVA.  Check chemical injection pump and 

system, defective Stainless Steel check valve; replace with new one.  Test system, return to service.  Leave 

location. 

  

01.07.2014  

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-1, open well back into sales, turn on pump jack, adjust stroke and monitor pump 

action.  Secure well, leave location. 

  

01.06.2014  

Chemical truck arrive Aurora # 10-1, shut in well.  Rig up, pressure test lines, perform chemical injection on 

subject well.  Secure well, will leave shut in for 24 hours while chemicals dissolve scale in wellbore.   Leave 

location. 

  

01.03.2014  

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drum with new 

drum of 55 gallons of S-455 Scale Inhibitor chemical.  Check chemical injection pump and system, return to 

service.  Leave location.   

  

01.02.2014  

Lease crew arrive Grace # 25-6, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drums with new 

drum of 55 gallons of E-425 Emulsion Breaker and 55 gallons of TVA.  Check chemical injection pump and 

system, return to service.  Leave location.  Lease crew arrive Grace # 24-1, put chemical injection system on 

by-pass, change out empty drums with new drum of 55 gallons of E-425 Emulsion Breaker and 55 gallons of 

TVA.  Check chemical injection pump and system, return to service.  Leave location.  Finish running new pump 

back into Aurora # 10-1.  Open well back into sales, turn on pump jack, start well back up at 4PM, adjust stroke 

and monitor pump action.  Secure well, leave location. 

  

01.01.2014   

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, pull 120 Bbls saltwater from holding tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility.  
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12.31.2013     

Workover Crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, pull out of hole remainder of the 54 2-7/8” tubing joints.  (Pulling wet 

string).  Load tubing pump onto truck.  Secure well and Workover Rig.  Workover Crew leave location.   

  

12.30.2013   

Lease crew and backhoe arrive Aurora # 10-1.  Dig discharge fluid pit for tubing removal operations. Lease crew 

and backhoe operator leave location, to return at end of job.  Workover Rig & Crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, rig up 

over well, take head off unit.  Rods not parted.  Try to get standing valve to come off seat.  Won’t come off 

seat.  Pull 127 ¾” rods and top of the pump out of hole, lay down.  Pump has Barrium scale build up; barrel tube 

is scored and cut with over .015 wear.  Convert damaged pump from non-retrievable to a retrievable standing 

valve.  Workover Rig latch on and begin to pull 54 2-7/8” tubing joints (wet) out of hole.  Pack well off, secure 

location.  Workover crew leave location. 

  

12.29.2013  

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Newby Production Facility to retrieve split load of oil, pull 26.93 Bbls 32.4 degree 

API oil from Newby # 6-1 and 145.43 Bbls 34.8 degree API oil from Newby # 6-2, transport to market.   

  

12.27.2013   

Lease crew and Pump Truck arrive Aurora # 10-1, rig up on tubing, inject 20 Bbls saltwater down 

tubing.  Pressure test tubing to 500 psi, hold for 10 minutes, no leaks, good test.  Rig down lines, secure well, 

leave location.   

  

12.26.2013  

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Aurora Production Facility, pull 148.87 Bbls 38.5 degree API oil from Wade # 2 and 

34.42 Bbls 35.4 degree API oil from Aurora # 10-1, transport to market. 

  

12.24.2013  

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Newby Production Facility, sell split load - pull 136.13 Bbls 35.9 degree API oil 

fromGrace # 25-1 and 41.62 Bbls 30.5 degree API oil from Grace # 25-6, transport to market.  Wade # 2 is down 

again; ice. 

  

12.23.2013  

Call in split load on Wade # 2 and Aurora # 10-1. 

  

12.21.2013  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, pull 120 Bbls saltwater from holding tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility.  Wade # 2 is down; ice.  Turn back on, divert to sales. 

  



12.20.2013   

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Newby Production Facility, sell split load - pull 74.89 Bbls 23.7 degree API oil 

fromGrace # 24-1 and 89.87 Bbls 34.9 degree API oil from Grace # 25-4, transport to market. 

  

12.18.2013   

Aurora # 10-1 down, parted?  Secure well, arrange for Workover. 

  

12.17.2013   

Aurora # 10-1 down, beam switch tripped. 

  

12.15.2013  

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Newby Production Facility, pull 159.93 Bbls 22.4 degree API oil from Grace # 24-1, 

transport to market. 

  

12.05.2013  

Sunoco Oil Tanker arrive Aurora Production Facility, pull 154.14 Bbls 33.5 degree API oil from Aurora # 10-

1, transport to market. 

  

12.04.2013  

Lease crew and Pump Truck arrive Wade # 2, rig up on casing, prepare for chemical wash.  Load truck with 10 

Bbls of saltwater, mix in 55 gallons scale inhibitor, pump down casing, let sit for 10 minutes.  Inject 130 Bbls of 

saltwater to chase inhibitor.  Shut in, secure well.  Lease crew and Pump Truck arrive Aurora Production 

Facility, rig up on tank battery to test Poly line from Aurora tank battery to Foreman Saltwater Disposal 

facility.  Load pump truck with 30 Bbls of saltwater, pressure up on poly line to 200 psi; hold for 15 minutes, no 

leaks, good test.  Rig down pump truck.  Secure facility, leave location.  Vacuum truck arrive, empty retainer dike 

around water tanks, haul to Public Saltwater Disposal facility.  Aurora # 10-1 down, electricity tripped.   

  

12.03.2013    

Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drums with new drum 

of 55 gallons of P-204 Paraffin Control Product and 31 gallons of TVA.  Check chemical injection pump and 

system, return to service.  Leave location.  Call in load on Wade # 2. 

  

12.02.2013  

Hot Oil Truck and crew arrive Grace Production facility, rig up to Grace # 24-1 202 oil storage tank, perform hot 

oil treatment (heat and treat with chemicals).  Rig down equipment, leave location.  

  

11.29.2013   

Sunoco arrive Wade # 2, pull 167.82 Bbls 37.0 degree API oil from storage tank, transport to market.   



Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, pull 120 Bbls saltwater from holding tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

11.27.2013  

Call in load for Wade # 2.    

  

11.24.2013     

Sunoco arrive Newby # 6-1, pull 89.63 Bbls 33.4 degree API oil from storage tank, transport to market. 

  

11.22.2013    

Sunoco arrive Grace # 24-1, test oil, turn down load (high bottom); call for Hot Oil company. 

  

11.21.2013  

Negotiate with East Central Electric to bring electricity to Foreman Lease; tender deposit, coordinate with them 

on schedule.  

  

11.20.2013  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, pull 120 Bbls saltwater from holding tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility.   

  

11.18.2013  

Lease crew arrive Foreman # 11-1 (Saltwater Disposal Well), build and level pad for surface equipment. 1 Ton 

Transport Truck arrive with 202 Bbls Fiberglass water tank, all fittings and accessories, unload and position tank 

in place.  Rig up accessories on tank.  Lease crew dig up old line, weld new line to tank.  Pressure test line.   

  

11.10.2013  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, pull 120 Bbls saltwater from holding tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

11.04.2013    

Lease crew lay 3,000’ of new Schedule 7 Poly Line from road to Foreman # 11-1 injection well.  Trench and 

bury line.  

  

10.31.2013  

Vacuum truck arrives Newby # 6-2, pull 120 Bbls saltwater from holding tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility.  Grace # 25-6 is down, belts burned off; replace belts (3-C/190) and start unit, turn to 

sales; adjust, monitor, leave location.  Five Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, haul 5 -70 Bbls 

loads from spillover dikes to disposal. Pump truck arrive Grace # 25-6, pull 12.0” water bottom off oil storage 

tank # 06157702 (5’5-3/4” down to 4’5”).  Haul off sludge, deliver to public Saltwater Disposal facility. 



  

10.30.2013  

Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drums with new drum 

of 55 gallons of P-204 Paraffin Control Product and 55 gallons of TVA.  Replace C-Clamp.  Check chemical 

injection pump and system, return to service.  Leave location.     

  

10.29.2013  

Sunoco arrive Grace Production facility, pull split load, 147.78 Bbls 37.6 degree API oil from Grace # 25-4, 

31.51 Bbls 35.2 oil from Grace # 25-1, transport to market.  Sunoco transport truck arrive Grace # 24-1, reject 

load, tank needs hot-oiling, Refusal Ticket # 1207481.  Sunoco transport truck arrive Grace # 25-6, “high bottom” 

(12.0”), Refusal Ticket # 1207483. 

  

10.28.2013  

Sunoco arrive Aurora # 10-1, pull 163.41 Bbls 35.4 degree API oil from storage tank, transport to market. 

  

10.27.2013  

Sunoco arrive Wade # 2, pull 161.3 Bbls 38.8 degree API oil from storage tank, transport to market. 

  

10.25.2013  

Call in load of oil on Wade # 2.  Casing gas not able to buck Enerfin sales line, slowing delivery of oil; vent casing 

gas, oil moving. 

  

10.24.2013    

Vacuum truck arrives Newby # 6-2, pull 120 Bbls saltwater from holding tank, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater Disposal facility.  Deliver Backhoe to Grace lease, finish spreading screenings around spills on Grace 

# 25-4 and Grace # 25-1 locations, clean up areas.  Leave location.   

  

10.23.2013  

Workover Crew arrive Newby # 6-2, rig up over well, run mud anchor and 118 joints of 2-3/8” tubing in hole.  Pack 

tubing off.  Load new pump with diesel.  Run pump and 148 – ¾” rods in hole.  Seat pump.  Check pump 

action.  Pump action is good.  Hang pump on.  Wait for tubing to pump up.  Rig down Workover Rig, secure 

location, leave location.     

  

10.22.2013  

Call in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1.  Call in split load of oil on Grace # 24-1, Grace # 25-4.  Call in split load 

onGrace # 25-1, Grace # 25-6.  Hot shot truck deliver 9 joints of 2-3/8” tubing to Newby # 6-2, load onto pipe 

rack. 

  



10.21.2013  

Workover Rig arrive Newby # 6-2, rig up over well, pull 147-  ¾” Rods, 1 – 4’ sub, 3 – 2’ subs, 2 – 6’ subs and 

pump out of hole.  Pull 118 joints of 2-3/8” tubing and mud anchor out of hole.  Pack well off.  Workover Rig crew 

leave location.  Pipe Testing company arrive, rig up to pipe on pipe rack, test the 118 joints of 2-3/8” tubing to 

7,000 psi.  (Testing finds 7 collars and one joint with a pin hole leak).  Pressure testing company rig down, secure 

and leave location. Roustabout/Lease Crew arrives Newby lease, clean lease roads, pads, and production 

facilities.   

  

10.08.2013    

Sunoco arrive Grace # 24-1, pull 161.92 Bbls 23.2 degree API oil from storage tank, transport to market.  Casing 

gas not able to buck Enerfin sales line, slowing delivery of oil; vent casing gas, oil moving.  Lease crew and 

Vacuum Truck pick up oil and saltwater spill around Grace # 25-1, cover with absorbent, fresh gravel and fill 

dirt.  Haul off recovered fluids to public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

10.02.2013     

Lease crews and Vacuum Truck pick up oil and saltwater spill around Grace # 24-1 and Grace # 25-1, cover 

with absorbent, fresh gravel and fill dirt.  Haul off recovered fluids to public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

10.02.2013  

Pump truck arrive Aurora lease, rig up to polyline that ends at Foreman saltwater disposal wellsite.  Vacuum 

truck arrive Foreman # 11-1 lease, rig up to Aurora discharge line.  Pump truck at Aurora lease pump 25 Bbls 

saltwater through polyline to Foreman lease into vacuum truck.  Line is clear.  Vacuum truck haul off the 25 Bbls 

of flush water, dispose of at public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

10.01.2013    

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, pull water contaminated bottom off Grace # 24-1 oil tank (9’4-½” 

down to 8’9”), haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal facility. 

  

09.30.2013    

Pump Truck arrives Aurora lease tie into old Flowline.  Commence injecting 10 Bbls. fresh water into old pipeline, 

towards Foreman 11-1 Saltwater Disposal well.  Oil starts to come out on other side; shut down operation.  Put 

cap on open flowline.  Leave location. 

  

09.26.2013  

Workover rig and crew arrive Newby # 6-2, rig up over well.  Rods not parted.  Pump is on, has pump 

action.  Unseat pump.  Pull 147- ¾” rods and pump out of hole.  Inspect Pump (Barrel tube has over .015 

wear.  Valve rod, valve rod coupling and threads on gas anchor coupling is corroded.  Plunger was improperly 

valved above and below.  Plunger and blind plunger cage was beyond repair).  Load new pump with diesel.  Run 

back in hole with 6-¾” rod subs and 147- ¾” rods and new downhole pump.  Seat pump, check pump action 



(good).  Hang pump on, turn unit on, restart well.  Observe, adjust and monitor pump action; secure location.  Rig 

down Workover Unit, leave location. 

  

09.24.2013  

Sunoco arrive Aurora Production facility, pull 162.58 Bbls oil from Wade # 2, transport to market. 

  

09.23.2013  

Hot Oil Truck and crew arrive Grace Production facility, rig up to Grace # 24-1 202 oil storage tank, perform hot 

oil treatment (heat and treat with chemicals).  Rig down equipment, leave location.  Lease crew arrive Grace # 

25-6, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drums with new drum of 55 gallons of E-425 

Emulsion Breaker and 55 gallons TVA.  Replace C-Clamp.  Check chemical injection pump and system, return 

to service.  Leave location.  Lease crew arrive Grace # 25-1, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change 

out empty drums with new drum of 55 gallons of E-425 Emulsion Breaker and 55 gallons TVA.  Check chemical 

injection pump and system, replace two C-Clamps, return well to service.  Leave location.  Lease crew 

arriveGrace # 24-1, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drums with (1) new drum of 55 

gallons of E-425 Emulsion Breaker and (2) new drum of 55 gallons TVA.  Check chemical injection pump and 

system, replace one C-Clamp, return well to service.  Leave location. 

  

09.22.2013  

Sunoco arrive Aurora Production facility, pull 157.62 Bbls oil from Aurora # 10-1, transport to market.  Sunoco 

arrive Grace Production facility, test oil on Grace # 24-1, turned down load because there is 6% water 

contamination throughout.  Call for hot oil truck/crew.  Lease crew return to Grace Lease, continue weed eating 

operations around pump jacks, production facilities, pads, gates and signs; apply chemical inhibitor on same. 

  

09.21.2013  

Lease crew arrives Grace Lease, weed eat around pump jacks, production facilities, pads, gates and signs; 

apply chemical inhibitor on same. 

  

09.13.2013  

Sunoco arrive Newby Production facility, pull split load of 67.02 Bbls (32.8 API) from Newby # 6-1 and 121.05 

Bbls (34.6 API) from the Newby # 6-2, transport to market.   

  

09.12.2013  

Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drums with new drum 

of 55 gallons of P-204 Paraffin Control Product and 55 gallons TVA.  Check chemical injection pump and system, 

return to service.  Leave location.   

  



09.10.2013  

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, pick up destroyed belts for pumping unit, install new belts.  Turn pump jack 

back on, calibrate, adjust and monitor.  Turn to sales, leave location. 

  

08.31.2013  

Sunoco arrive Wade # 2, pull 164.68 Bbls of 38.5 API oil, take to market for sale. 

  

08.30.2013  

Workover crew arrive Grace # 25-4, attempt to pull rods out of hole.  Pump-In sub is hung up.  Work pump off 

seat.  Pull out of hole with 3 -¾” rod subs, 133 - ¾” rods and old bottom hole pump.  Load new pump with diesel, 

run new pump and rods in hole.  Seat pump.  Check pump action – pump action is good.  Tank truck arrive 

location, load tubing with 15 Bbls saltwater.  Pumping action good.  Rig down Workover Rig, secure well and 

work area.  Adjust and monitor well, turn to sales.  Load old pump on truck, leave location. 

  

08.29.2013  

Workover Rig and crew arrive Grace # 25-4, rig up over well.  Take head off pumping unit, prepare well for work 

tomorrow.  Secure location, Workover crew leave location.    

  

08.27.2013  

Grace # 25-4 pump is sticking, shut well in.  Call to schedule Workover Rig. 

  

08.26.2013  

Tank Truck arrive Newby # 6-2, rig up to well.  Pressure test flow lines.  Begin injection into well to pressure test 

tubing to check for leaks.  No bleed off, no leak.  Rig down flow lines and truck, leave location.  Call in load of oil 

on Wade # 2. 

  

08.24.2013  

Workover crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, try to take head off pumping unit to unhook well.  Polish rod parts.  Call for 

polish rod fishing tool.  Lay down 8-¾” rods in singles, pull rods and pump out of hole.  Run in hole with pump, 

change out top 8 rods from ¾” to 7/8”.  Replace polish rod and liner.  Seat pump.  Check pump action; pump 

action good.  Turn well to sales at 3PM.  Monitor, adjust, let pump run for 30 minutes.  Pump action good.  Rig 

down Workover rig, secure well, leave location. 

  

08.23.2013   

Workover Rig and crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, rig up over well.  Secure location, Workover crew leave 

location.   Lease crew and Vacuum trucks travel to Grace # 25-4, clean up and cover up spill around well.  Travel 

back toGrace Production facility, collect two loads (70 Bbls total) from in and around spillover dike, haul off 

and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal Facility.   

  



08.21.2013  

Lease crew, pump truck and vacuum truck arrive Foreman 11-1 SWDW (Saltwater Disposal Well), rig up 

equipment for OCC-witnessed MIT (Mechanical Integrity Test).  Commence MIT – Well passes test, OCC 

Engineer signs off on approval forms.  Rig down, OCC personnel leave location.  Pump truck and Vacuum truck 

travel to Wade Production facility, pump through line from old tank battery to tank on disposal well site.  Cut off 

end of line.  Could not tie into line to complete line to SWDW.  Leave location.  Aurora # 10-1 is shut in; waiting 

on Workover Rig.  Electric Repair crew fix problem on Mackey lease, start Grace # 24-1 up at 9 AM; adjust, 

monitor, turn well to sales. 

  

08.20.2013  

Aurora # 10-1 is shut in; waiting on Workover Rig. 

  

08.17.2013  

Aurora # 10-1 is shut in; waiting on Workover Rig.  Electric outage at Grace # 24-1, well is shut in.  Notify Electric 

Coop. 

  

08.16.2013  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, collect 120 Bbls saltwater from water storage tank, haul off and dispose of at 

public saltwater disposal facility.  Aurora # 10-1 is shut in; waiting on Workover Rig. 

  

08.15.2013  

Vacuum trucks (3) travel to Grace Production facility, finish emptying water (210 Bbls total) from in and around 

spillover dikes, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal Facility.  Aurora # 10-1 is shut in; waiting on 

Workover Rig. 

  

08.14.2013  

Aurora # 10-1 is shut in; waiting on Workover Rig.  Electric crew fix problem, electricity restored to Grace # 24-

1, start well back up at 10 AM, monitor, adjust, turn well to sales. 

  

08.13.2013  

Vacuum trucks (3) travel to Grace Production facility, collect three loads (210 Bbls total) from in and around 

spillover dikes, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal Facility.  Aurora # 10-1 is shut in; waiting on 

Workover Rig.  Electric Service went down, Grace # 24-1 is shut-in. 

  

08.07.2013  

Aurora # 10-1 is shut in; call to schedule Workover Rig. 

  

08.06.2013  

Lease crew, pump truck and 3 vacuum trucks arrive Grace # 25-1, rig up equipment.  Pressure test lines; 



commence chemical squeeze job, inject 55 gallon of WS scale inhibitor mixed with 10 Bbls saltwater down 

casing.  Let sit for 20 minutes.  Rig up vacuum trucks in tandem; commence pumping 120 Bbls saltwater to 

chase inhibitor.  Shut in well, rig down equipment; secure well, leave location.  Aurora # 10-1 shut in, rods are 

parted.  Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-2, collect 120 Bbls saltwater from water storage tank, haul off and 

dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

08.02.2013  

Vacuum trucks (2) travel to Newby Production facility, collect two loads (120 Bbls total) saltwater from Newby # 

6-2, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater Disposal Facility.  Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, put chemical 

injection system on by-pass, change out empty drums with new drum of 55 gallons of E-425 Emulsion Breaker 

and 55 gallons TVA.  Check chemical injection pump and system, return to service.  Leave location.  Lease crew 

arrive Wade # 2, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out empty drums with new drum of 55 gallons 

of P-204 Paraffin Control Product and 55 gallons TVA.  Check chemical injection pump and system, return to 

service.  Leave location.  Lease crew arrive Grace # 25-1, put chemical injection system on by-pass, change out 

empty drum with new drum of 55 gallons of S-455 SQ Squeeze Scale Inhibitor.  Check chemical injection pump 

and system, return to service.  Leave location. 

  

07.31.2013  

Workover Rig arrive Grace # 25-6, rig up over well.  Pump is stuck.  Beat both plunger cages out of 

pump  seat.  Pull rods and pump out of hole.  (Plunger is stuck in barrel due to scale Gyp build-up; valve rod and 

valve rod coupler were eaten).  Had to cut plunger out of barrel. Load new pump with diesel.  Run in hole with 

new pump and one 2’ - ¾” sub and 135 ¾” rods.  Seat pump, check pump action.  Vacuum truck arrive location, 

load tubing with 15 Bbls saltwater.  Pump action is good.  Hang pump on.   Rig down Workover Rig, secure well, 

leave location.  [Belts have burned off of pump jack at Aurora # 10-1, high/low shut well in.]   

  

07.30.2013    

Belts have burned off of pump jack at Aurora # 10-1, high/low shut well in. 

  

07.29.2013    

Vacuum Trucks travel to Grace Production facility, empty dike around both sets of storage tanks; haul off 210 

Bbls water, dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility.   

  

07.28.2013  

Workover Rig arrive Aurora # 10-1, rig up over well.  Pull polish rod and sub out of hole.  Well is parted at 

sub.  Run in hole with fishing tool, latch onto fish.  Pull out of hole with sub.  Replace sub and box, run back in 

hole with sub and polish rod.  Change pumping “T”, hang well back on.  Electricity is down, so could not turn well 

on; Rig down Workover Rig, secure well, leave location.  Sunoco transport truck travel to Aurora Production 

facility, collect 163.44 Bbls (39.3 API) oil from the Aurora # 10-1. Sunoco transport truck travel to Aurora 

Production facility, collect 160.69 Bbls (38.6 API) from the Wade # 2, transport to market.   



  

07.26.2013  

Belts have burned off of pump jack at Aurora # 10-1, high/low shut well in.  Secure well, order belts 

  

07.24.2013   

Call in load of oil for the Wade # 2 well.  Call in load of oil for the Aurora # 10-1. 

  

06.29.2013     

Sunoco transport truck travel Newby Production facility, sell split load of oil – 77.65 Bbls oil from Newby # 6-1, 

101 Bbls oil from Newby # 6-2.  Sunoco transport truck travel to Grace Production facility, sell 142.50 Bbls of 

38.0 API oil from Grace # 25-3. 

  

06.27.2013   

Operations resume on Foreman # 11-1; crew arrives location with specialized equipment.  Rig up 3-1/2” x 2-

1/16” Wellhead; run in hole with Arrowset SL Shear [RIGHTHAND / set, LEFTHAND / release] Packer.  Run in 

hole with 103 Joints 2-1/16” 10 Rd LJ Tubing.  Set Packer @ 3,351’.  Rig up pressure tank truck, circulate 31 

Bbls Non-Corrosive Packer Fluid mix with fresh water to bottom.  Set Packer in tension at 11,000 #.  Pressure 

up casing to 500 psig and pressure test for 30 minutes.  Holds.  Plumb well in.  Vacuum truck arrives location, 

empty 70 Bbls saltwater out of pit, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater disposal facility. Rig down, secure 

location, wellhead and well; remove handles.  Leave location.  Bulldozer fills pits and finish location and lease 

road. 

  

06.26.2013  

Operations resume on Foreman # 11-1; Workover crew arrives location; resume drilling; after 45 minutes of 

drilling, plug begins to move downhole – circulate; finally breaks through plug, takes several hours to push to 

bottom.  Circulate for 1 more hour; rig up Acid Injection equipment, pressure test lines. Vacuum truck arrive 

location, deliver 70 Bbls saltwater.  Commence injection, spot Acid on bottom (3,480’); pull out of hole with 2-

1/16” tubing.  Commence Acid Injection operations, injection pressures from 1,000 psig – 1,750 psig, pumping 

down 3-1/2” casing.  Put away spotted acid.  Pump 750 gallons of 20% FE Acid @1,100 psig, 7-1/2 BPM (barrels 

per minute).  ISIP (instant shut in pressure) = 300 psig.  Commence injection test @ 2 Bbls/Min = 400 psig; ISIP 

= 300 psig; 5 Min = 125 psig; 15 Min = 0 psig; Flush with saltwater @ 100 psig @ 0.75 BPM, then vacuum.  Rig 

down pressure pump trucks.  Shut in, secure well; Leave location. 

  

06.25.2013     

Operations resume on Foreman # 11-1; Workover crew arrive location, offload 8 joints 2 -1/16” tubing; resume 

drilling operations (slow drilling rate) – make it to the Composite Bridge Plug, not making new hole.  Pull out of 

hole with 103 joints, 6 collars and drill bit.  Install new bit, run back in hole, resume drilling.  Making hole, but 

slow drilling.  Dark.  Pull up 1 joint, circulate.  Shut in, secure well.  Leave location.  Chemical company 



arrives Wade # 2, installs chemical injection pump and assembly, begin injecting paraffin cutter solvent into sales 

line; adjust and monitor; leave location. 

  

06.24.2013  

Operations resume on Foreman # 11-1; Workover crew arrive location, Welder cut off 4-1/2” Casing flush with 

surface head; cut off 3-1/2” just above 4-1/2”; weld on 3-1/2” 8 round Bell Nipple.  Rig up 3-1/2” Flange, Offload 

six – 2” Drill Collars, place 100 joints of 2 -1/16” 10 round LJ Tubing (2-7/8” Bit) on tubing seals; Run in hole with 

drill bit, 6 drill collars and 101 joints of 2 -1/16” tubing.  Tag float shoe @ 3,393, (15’ out on the 101 joint of 

tubing.  Commence drilling.  Drilled through shoe, 15’ cement, drill rate slowing; running out of daylight – shut in, 

secure well.  Leave location. 

  

06.23.2013    

Sunoco transport truck travel to Grace Production facility, sell 37.51 Bbls of 34.5 API oil from Grace # 25-

1.  Sunoco transport truck travel to Grace Production facility, sell 159.65 Bbls of 26.3 API oil from Grace # 24-

1.  Lease crew travels to Wade # 2, cut out and replace sales line.  Start well back up @ 3PM, adjust and monitor 

flow; leave location.  Sunoco transport truck travel to Aurora Production facility, sell 162.50 Bbls of 35.1 API oil 

from Aurora # 10-1.  Sunoco transport truck travel to Grace Production facility, sell 144.50 Bbls of 23.8 API oil 

from Grace # 25-4. 

  

06.20.2013  

Operations resume on Foreman # 11-1; Workover crew, forklift and transport trucks arrive location; move 116 

joints of 2-3/8” tubing off tubing seals onto boards/ unload 117 joints of 3-1/2” onto seals.  Run in hole with 116 

joints (3,393’) of 3-1/2” FL4 Flush joints (9.3# casing).  Vacuum truck arrive location with 65 Bbls fresh water, 

mix with cement. Rig up Cementers and Pressure Pump Trucks, pressure test lines.  Pump 170 sacks cement 

and solution into well, cement casing; circulate to surface – shut in, secure well.  Leave location.  Vacuum truck 

arrives Wade # 2, rig up to flow line (at wellhead) and pump fresh water through flow line to production facility 

tank battery.  Pull vacuum on line while pump truck is pumping through line. Flowline ruptures; shut in, secure 

well. 

  

06.19.2013  

Operations resume on Foreman # 11-1; crew arrive location; Run in hole with 73 (seventy three) joints to latch 

onto plug.  Pull out of hole with 108 joints of tubing, plug and packer.  Rig up Electric Line, run in hole conducting 

Gamma Ray, CCL, Cement Bond Log (TD to surface) and Variable Density Logs, 3,474’ to surface.  Tag TD 

(total depth) @ 3,479.5’.  Pull out of hole with logging instruments.  Run in hole with 4-1/2” Magnum Research 

Composite Plug, set Bridge Plug @ 3,416’; Pull out of hole, rig up 11’ 3-1/8” Slick Perforating Guns, run in hole 

with guns, perforate bottom of Wilcox (3,416’) with 23 Gram Deep Penetrating Shots @ 4 SPF (shots per foot); 

dump 1 sack Portland cement on top of Plug; shut in, secure well, shut down for the day.  (Road infrastructure 

work continues, dumping and spreading loads (20 loads total), lay culvert and secure). Two service trucks get 

stuck; bulldozers pulls them out.  Flowline on Wade # 2 is plugged up with paraffin; disrupts production. 



  

06.18.2013  

Operations resume on Foreman # 11-1; Workover crew arrive location, unload tools.  Run in hole with 4 joints 

tubing, circulate hole for 30 minutes; no fill.  POOH (pull out of hole) with 110 joints of 2-3/8” tubing, 3 drill collars 

and drill bit.  Run in hole with Retrievable Plug, Baxter Packer and 108 joints of 2-3/8” tubing.  Set plug; Pull out 

of hole with one joint; set packer and test plug - plug holds.  Pull 19 joints tubing, set plug; set plug, test casing 

(good @ 2,760’); pull 3 joints, test – good test.  Pull 10 joints, test – good test.  Pull 10 more joints, test – test 

fail.  Run 5 joints, test – test fail.  Run 3 joints, test – test good.  Pull 2 joints, test – test good.  Pull 23 joints, start 

testing down tubing; well not reacting; (Casing tests good 3,400’ – 2,200’; casing won’t test from 2,200’ – 1,500’; 

will not pump in at any normal rate, can’t squeeze)  shut in, secure well.  Evaluate data, consult with San 

Antonio.  Pull Set composite plug over top of Wilcox to protect from cement.  Shut down, secure well site.  Trucks 

continue to deliver base and fill for lease road -   Bulldozer continue spreading, leveling, and filling gaps. 

  

06.17.2013  

Deliver 300 # Bermuda Seed to Deep Fork # 7-1A to location, seed affected area to restore to pre-drill 

conditions.  Vacuum truck travel to Wade # 2, deliver 65 Bbls to perform chemical squeeze (scale on tubing).  Mix 

55 gallons chemical, inject down casing; chase with 130 Bbls of saltwater.  Secure well, leave location.  Lease 

crew arrive Grace # 25-4, replace and install 3- C/158 belts; start Pump Jack back up, turn well to sales, adjust 

and monitor; leave location. 

  

06.16.2013  

Heavy rains and lightning prohibit work on Foreman # 11-1.  Aurora # 10-1 is down again, due to blown 

fuse.  Replace, start well back up. 

  

06.15.2013  

Trucks continue to deliver base and fill for road into Foreman # 11-1, well site and location and lease 

road.  Bulldozer spreading, leveling, and filling gaps.  Aurora # 10-1 is down due to blown fuse.  Replace, start 

well back up.  Grace # 25-4 is down, burned up 3- C/158 belts; secure well, order belts.  Vacuum truck travel 

toNewby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal unit.   

  

06.14.2013   

Work resumes on Foreman # 11-1. Support boards holding up trailer break; empty circulating tank.  Call for 

transport truck and crane to reset circulating tank; struck arrives – vacuum trucks fill circulating tank with 

circulation water.  Resume circulation / wash down operations. Drill down 22 joints – circulate water; solid @ 

3,470’, losing a little circulation (1/4 bpm; Circulate 1 hour, pick up 3 joints).  Bit breaks. Pick up 4 joints 

tubing.  Refill circulating tanks; shut down, secure location against heavy rains (forecast for next several days).  , 

road is washing out; commence hauling load and fill gravel in, building up road.  Sunoco transport truck travel to 

Aurora Production facility, sell 165.75 Bbls of 35.1 API oil from Wade # 2. 

  



06.13.2013  

Work resumes on Foreman # 11-1. Vacuum truck arrive location, fill circulating tank with 70 Bbls 

saltwater.  Second vacuum truck arrive location, feed additional 70 Bbls saltwater to circulating tank (as 

needed).  Transport truck with forklift arrives; unload 3,649.85’ (116 Joints) J-55 EUE R-2 D & T (Drifted and 

Tested) White Band tubing.  Load 2,562’ of 2-3/8” junk tubing (56 joints) on transport, remove from location.  Pick 

up 3-7/8” Bit & 2 Drill Collars, Run in Hole with 56 joints, stack out.  Rig up OK Tool Swivel, drill wash down, 

circulating out.  Drill down and fall through on 69th joint; Shale & Mud to 2,813’ (Joint # 89) – circulate 30 minutes 

and pull 3 joints.  Lay swivel down; run out of light, shut down, secure location, load tools, leave location. 

  

06.12.2013   

Completion Engineer arrive Foreman # 11-1, prepare to convert existing well (API # 107-22712) to Saltwater 

Disposal Well.  Workover Rig arrive location, rig up over well.  Ring on wellhead is frozen; beat ring off.  Pack 

off with one 2-3/8” joint of tubing.  Pack well back off; secure location.  Rig crew leave location.     

  

06.11.2013  

Vacuum trucks (6) travel to Grace Production facility, haul off 260 Bbls water from overflow berms and Gun 

Barrel, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

06.07.2013   

Chemical crew travel to Wade # 2, deliver 55 gallon drum S-455 Scale Inhibitor, hook up to wellhead chemical 

injection system, pick up empty drums and dispose.  Lease crew arrive Grace # 24-1, replace piston arm, start 

well back out, turn to sales, adjust and monitor. 

  

06.06.2013    

Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater 

disposal unit.  Call in load of oil on Wade # 2.  Grace # 24-1 is still down (waiting on replacement part). 

  

06.05.2013   

Grace # 24-1 is still down; (waiting on replacement part). 

  

06.04.2013   

Grace # 24-1 is still down; (waiting on replacement part). 

  

06.03.2013  

Prepare Oklahoma Corporation Commission Environmental and Saltwater Disposal Applications and Permits in 

preparation for conversion of the Foreman # 11-1 (API # 107-22712) well to a Saltwater Disposal Well.  Submit 

Form 1015 (Application for Injection Permit), Form 1002A (Proposed Completion Report) and all other required 

documents to commence work.  Grace # 24-1 is still down (waiting on replacement part).  Lease crew 

arriveGrace # 25-4, shut down to repair and replace stuffing box rubbers on Pump Jack; clean out dump 



valve.  Start well back up, turn to sales, adjust and monitor; leave location.  Vacuum trucks (5- 70 Bbls capacity 

truckloads) arrive Grace Production facility, remove 350 Bbls water out of overflow dike berms, haul off and 

dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

06.02.2013  

Grace # 24-1 is down; piston arm on pump jack is sheared off.  Secure well, order part. 

  

05.29.2013  

Workover crew arrive Grace # 25-1, finish running 97 - ¾” rods (total 135 ¾” rods) into well, seat pump, check 

pump action.  Vacuum truck arrive, load tubing with 15 Bbls saltwater.  Hang pump, start well back up, turn to 

sales.  Adjust, calibrate and monitor stroke.  Secure well, rig down Workover Rig.  Leave location.  Grace # 24-

1 made 5.85 Bbls of oil overnight, beginning to level out to normal range. 

  

05.28.2013  

Move Workover Rig onto Aurora # 10-1, fish polish rods, replace 2’-3/4” rod sub and change-over box, run sub 

back, seat pump.  Check pump action; hang back on, start Pump Jack at 9AM.  Adjust, calibrate and monitor 

stroke; well is turned back to sales.  Move Workover Rig over to Grace # 25-4, rig up over well.  Unseat pump 

and pull out of hole with Downhole Pump and 130 - ¾” Rods.  Inspect Downhole Pump - All 4 cages are beat 

out, P.A. Rings are worn off; Barrel Tube has over + .015 wear; Valve Rod is egg shaped and Valve Rod Coupling 

is eaten.  Replace with new Downhole Pump, load new pump with diesel, run in hole with new pump, rods and 

rod subs.  Load tubing with 15 Bbls saltwater; seat pump, check pump action, hang well on, turn to sales.  Adjust, 

calibrate and monitor stroke.  Secure well, rig down Workover Rig.  Leave location.  Vacuum truck travel 

to Newby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal unit. Grace # 24-

1 made 8.35 Bbls of oil overnight, still catching up from being shut-in.  Workover Rig arrive and rig up over Grace 

# 25-1, try to unseat stuck pump.  Work pump, got it unseated.  Pull out of hole with rod subs, rods and pump. 

Inspect Downhole Pump – (Valve Rod, Valve Rod Coupling and Plunger are corroded; both Plunder cages are 

beat out and stainless steel bales are pitted).  Replace with new Downhole Pump, run in hole with new pump, 

rods.   Load new pump with diesel, run it in hole with 38 ¾” rods; run out of daylight; secure well, Workover crew 

leave location. 

  

05.27.2013  

Move Workover Rig into Grace # 25-4, rig up over well.  Unseat pump and pull out of hole with Downhole Pump 

and ¾” Rods.  Change out with new Downhole Pump, run in hole with new pump, rods.  Hang well on, turn to 

sales.  Adjust, calibrate and monitor stroke.  Secure well, rig down Workover Rig.  Leave location.  Grace # 24-

1 made 10.85 Bbls of oil overnight, still catching up from being shut-in. 

  

05.26.2013  

Sunoco arrive Grace Production facility, sold split load - 23.41 Bbls oil off Grace # 25-1, 159.16 Bbls oil offGrace 

# 25-6.  Grace # 24-1 made 10.02 Bbls of oil overnight, still catching up from being shut-in. 



  

05.25.2013  

Pump is stuck on Grace # 25-1.  Grace # 24-1 made 13.36 Bbls of oil overnight, still catching up from being 

shut-in. 

  

05.24.2013  

Lease crew check on Grace # 24-1, pump and stroke are normal, made 39.24 Bbls of oil overnight, due to surge 

of it being shut-in for a month.  Aurora # 10-1 is shut in, rods parted.  Workover Rig arrive well, crew rigs up, 

secure well, Workover crew  leaves location. 

  

05.23.2013  

Lease crew finish re-constructing pump jack on Grace # 24-1, start well back up, turn to sales, adjust stroke, 

monitor, leave location. 

  

05.22.2013  

Sunoco arrives Aurora # 10-1, sell 162.19 Bbls oil (Tank # 702).  Grace # 25-4 is down; pump truck arrive, load 

tubing with 10 Bbls saltwater, pressure up to 500# on tubing, tubing holds.  No hole in tubing.  Schedule 

Workover Unit to pull old downhole pump and replace.  Lease crew travel to Newby # 24-1, deliver 55 gallon 

drum E-426 and 55 gallon drum TVA, hook up to wellhead chemical injection system, pick up empty drums and 

dispose.  Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production Facility, empty overflow dike, haul 210 Bbls saltwater to and 

dispose of at public saltwater disposal unit. 

  

05.21.2013  

Sunoco transport truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 172.01 Bbls oil from oil storage tank, deliver to 

market.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal unit. 

  

05.20.2013  

Lease Crew arrive Aurora Production Facility, isolate discharge valve on Oil Storage Tank # 901, replace 3” 

600# FP Brass Ball Valve.  Vacuum truck arrive Aurora Production Facility, pull salt water (1’2” to 0’2”) bottom 

off tank # 01, haul to public saltwater disposal facility, dispose of. 

  

05.19.2013  

Sunoco arrive Wade # 2, sold 163.46 Bbls oil (Tank # 901).  Vacuum truck pull 12” of BS&W of Oil Storage Tank 

# 902 on Wade # 2. 

  

05.17.2013  

Lease crew continue work on Newby lease, weed-eating weeds and undergrowth around production facilities, 

pump jacks, meter runs, gates and location pads, applying weed control chemicals to same. 



  

05.16.2013  

Lease crew finish work on Grace Lease, move over to Newby Lease,  commence weed-eating weeds and 

undergrowth around production facilities, pump jacks, meter runs, gates and location pads, applying weed control 

chemicals to same. 

  

05.15.2013  

Lease crew continues work on Grace Lease, weed-eating weeds and undergrowth around production facilities, 

pump jacks, meter runs, gates and location pads. 

  

05.14.2013  

Lease crew continues work on Grace Lease, weed-eating weeds and undergrowth around production facilities, 

pump jacks, meter runs, gates and location pads. 

  

05.13.2013  

Lease crew continues work on Grace Lease, weed-eating weeds and undergrowth around production facilities, 

pump jacks, meter runs, gates and location pads.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls 

saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal unit.  Call in load on Aurora # 10-1 and Wade # 2. 

  

05.12.2013  

Lease crew arrive Grace Lease, commence clean-up, including weed-eating overgrowth around production 

facilities, pump jacks, meter runs, gates and location pads, applying weed control chemicals to same. 

  

05.09.2013  

Lease crew travel to Deep Fork # 7-1A location, spreads 400 lbs winter rye seed to restore area to previous 

condition.  Lease crew travel to Newby # 25-1, deliver 55 gallon drum TVA, hook up to wellhead chemical 

injection system, pick up empty drums and dispose.   

  

05.05.2013  

Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater 

disposal unit. 

  

05.01.2013 

Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater 

disposal unit 

04.30.2013  

Lease crew arrive Grace # 25-6, begin work on gear box replacement.   

  



04.20.2013  

Sunoco oil transport trucks arrive Newby Production facility, pull 100.20 Bbls 33.8 degree API oil from Newby # 

6-1, and 72.22 Bbls 34.9 degree API oil from Newby # 6-2.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby Production facility, 

remove 120 Bbls salt water from Newby # 6-2 tank, haul saltwater to public saltwater disposal facility and 

dispose.  Barton Meter is registering zero on Grace # 25-4, (not working). 

  

04.19.2013  

Two vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, empty dike around tanks, haul 2-70 Bbls loads water to 

public saltwater disposal facility.  Sales Line pressure static pen on sales line Barton Meter is registering 

zeroGrace # 25-4 (went from 8.6 MCF sales yesterday to zero today). 

  

04.18.2013  

Vacuum truck travel to Aurora Production facility, empty dike around tanks, haul 70 Bbls load water to public 

saltwater disposal facility.  2nd truck clean and haul BS&W from tank # 2, dispose of in Wade Sludge tank. 

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, empty dike around tanks, haul 4-70 Bbls loads water and 

dispose of in public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

04.17.2013  

Lease crew travel to Newby Production facility, remove and replace 2” Gate Valve and 2”x4” XH coated nipple 

on oil tank outlet for Newby # 6-2 tank. 

  

04.16.2013  

Line pressure is high on Grace # 25-4 (went from 9.6 MCF sales yesterday to 2.6 MCF today).   

  

04.14.2013  

Vacuum truck travel to Newby Production facility, remove 120 Bbls salt water from Newby # 6-2 tank, haul 

saltwater to public saltwater disposal facility and dispose. 

  

04.09.2013  

Lease crew travel to Grace # 25-6, install new C-190x3 Belts on pump jack.  Restart engine, monitor, adjust; 

turn well to sales, monitor.  Secure well, leave location. 

  

04.08.2013  

Call in load on Aurora # 10-1 and Wade # 1.   

  

04.05.2013  

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, empty dike around tanks, haul 3-70 Bbls loads water to public 

saltwater disposal facility. 

  



04.03.2013  

Grace # 24-1 is down, gear box cratered.  Secure well, order new parts for gear box. 

  

04.02.2013  

Grace # 25-6 is down due to C-190x3 Belts burn off during storm.  Secure well, order belts. 

  

04.01.2013  

Workover Rig crew arrive Newby 6-2, rig up over well.  W/O rig crew pull 146-¾” rods, 6-¾” Rod subs and pump 

out of hole. Lay polish rod down; 6’ rod sub parted; run fishing tool back in hole; catch rods; Acid stimulation 

crew and trucks arrive location, rig up, pressure test injection lines; inject acid.  Load new pump with diesel, run 

in hole with new pump and rods, seat and space out pump; check pump action, hang well back on.  Adjust and 

monitor pump action, rig down.  Turn well back to sales, leave location. 

  

03.29.2013    

Move Workover Rig into Newby 6-2, rig up over well, prepare well for acid stimulation job. 

  

03.28.2013  

Move Workover Rig into Deep Fork # 7-1A, rig up to swab test well.  Run in hole, swab well down – make 

several swab runs.  No show of oil or gas.  Lay swab down, shut in, secure well.  Rig down, leave location.  Will 

conduct shut in build-up tests and allow reservoir to heal.  Electricity back up at Iron Post, re-start Newby # 6-

1and Newby # 6-2, turn wells to sales, adjust and monitor. 

  

03.27.2013   

Electricity down at Iron Post, Newby # 6-1 and Newby # 6-2 down. 

  

03.26.2013   

Vacuum truck and lease crew travel to Aurora/Wade production facility clean Wade tank (1’2” to ½”).  Electricity 

down at Iron Post, Newby # 6-1 and Newby # 6-2 down. 

  

03.25.2013   

Pressure truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pressure test tubing to 500 psi; test good. 

  

03.15.2013  

Electric Line Unit and crew arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, rig up mast unit.  Run in hole with electric gun; conduct 

CBL (cement bond log).  TD = 793’.  Pull out of hole, arm perforating guns.  Run in hole, perforate 555 – 558’, 4 

HPF (holes per foot) with 3-1/8 19 gram shots.  Pull out of hole.  Rig down Mast unit.  Shut in well for Build-

up.  Open valve, 5 minute (slight) blow of gas.  Shut in, secure well; leave location.  Make arrangements for 

Workover Rig for swab test.  Vacuum truck travel to Aurora/Wade  lease, pull saltwater bottom off of Wade east 

tank (9’4” to 8’8”). 



  

03.14.2013  

Cement and pressure pumping trucks and crews arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, rig up injection lines.  Perform 

squeeze jobOne water truck arrive location with 70 Bbls saltwater, one water truck arrive location with 65 Bbls 

(city) fresh water.  Pressure test injection lines; lines hold, tests good.  Pump 8 Bbls saltwater to establish 

circulation, 100% returns.  Mix and pump 150 sacks class “A” Cement, inject at 3 BPM (barrels per 

minute).  Wash lines drop plug, displace with 14-1/4 Bbls saltwater @ 300 psi lift pressure.  Shut in lines @ 150 

psi; Rig down, secure well; leave location. 

  

03.13.2013   

Pressure truck arrive Grace Production facility, hook up to Grace # 25-6 202 Bbl oil tank, heat, chemical treat, 

circulate and churn oil. 

  

03.12.2013  

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace lease, one hook up at Grace # 25-6 well, one hook up to tank at Grace Production 

facility; pump 1,260 gallons fresh water through flow line to remove obstruction, unplug.  Pull water bottom off 

of Grace # 25-6 tank # 02 (9’2” to 7’10-½”). 

  

03.08.2013  

Cement and pressure pumping trucks and crews arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, rig up injection lines.  One water 

truck arrive location with 70 Bbls saltwater, one water truck arrive location with 65 Bbls (city) fresh 

water.  Pressure test injection lines; lines hold, tests good.  Pump 8 Bbls saltwater to establish circulation, 100% 

returns.  Mix and pump 150 sacks class “A” Cement, inject at 3 BPM (barrels per minute).  Wash lines drop plug, 

displace with 14-1/4 Bbls saltwater @ 300 psi lift pressure.  Shut in lines @ 150 psi; Rig down, secure well; leave 

location.   

  

03.06.2013      

Vacuum truck and Lease crew travel to Grace Production facility, pull water off of Grace # 25-6 tank # 02 (9’6” 

to 8’10”), pull bottom off tank # 01 (1’10” to 1’1”) and put oil in Grace # 25-6 tank (8’10” to 9’5-  ½”).  Vacuum 

truck haul 15 Bbls saltwater to public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

03.05.2013   

Electric Line Unit and crew arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, rig up mast unit.  Electric Line run in hole, set CIBP (cast 

iron bridge plug) @ 1,400’, Vacuum truck arrive location, load casing with 10 Bbls saltwater.  Pull out of hole, rig 

up perforating guns.  Vacuum truck leave location, dispose of surplus water at public saltwater disposal 

facility.  Run in hole, shoot 4 squeeze shots @ 930 – 932’.  Pull out of hole, rig down Electric Line unit, secure 

well, leave location.  Vacuum truck and Lease crew travel to Grace Production facility, clean tank # 02 on Grace 

# 25-1(1’3” to 0’1”) and tank # 01 on Grace # 25-3 (8” to 1”).  Pull bottom on Grace # 25-6 tank # 01 (3’4” to 

1’10”) and pull bottom on Grace # 24-1 tank # 02 (2’6” to 1’6”) and put in Grace # 25-6 tank # 02 (3’4” to 



9’5”).  Vacuum truck and Lease crew travel to Aurora Production facility, pull bottom on Wade tank (9’4” to 8’0”); 

Lease crew enter Aurora Oil tank, spray and shovel clean (1’4-1/2” to 0’1”), vacuum truck haul sludge to Grace 

# 25-6sludge tank (3’4” to 5’11”).  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, pull 120 Bbls saltwater from water storage 

tank, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

03.04.2013  

Work Over crew arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, pull out of hole with 2-4’ subs and 89 joints of 2-3/8” tubing ; take 

tubing head off casing, put collar, swedge and valve on casing.  Secure well, rig down Workover unit, leave 

location. 

  

03.02.2013  

Move Workover Rig into Deep Fork # 7-1A, rig up over well.  Attempt to unseat pump to begin to pull out of hole, 

but pump is stuck.  Work pump, finally unseat, pull out of hole with Downhole Pump and 4-¾” Rod Subs, 112-

¾” Rods.  Pull out of hole with rods.  Shut in, secure well, Workover crew leave location.  Vacuum truck 

arrive Newby 6-2, pull 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

03.01.2013  

Sunoco oil transport trucks arrive Wade/Aurora Production facility, pull 166.07 Bbls of 38.4 API oil from Wade # 

2, 167.09 Bbls 36.3 API oil from Aurora # 10-1.  

02.28.2013  

Sunoco turn down split load of oil on Aurora # 10-1 (water bottom = 16”) / Wade # 2 (water bottom = 14”).  Lease 

crew arrive Aurora Production facility, spray shovel and clean tank # 601. 

  

02.27.2013  

Call in a split load of oil on the Grace # 25-1 / Grace # 25-6.  Sunoco turned down load on, measured 15” bad 

bottoms.  Call vacuum truck, pull bottom.  Transferred oil from tank # 301 to tank # 302 to top off load for Grace 

# 25-1; call in a split load of oil between the Grace # 25-1 / Grace # 25-6. 

  

02.26.2013  

Sold split load off Grace # 24-1 (36.06 Bbls.) / Grace # 25-4 (137.78 Bbls.).  Back pressure is high on the Grace 

(Enerfin) sales line.  Need to clean tank # 601 at the Grace # 25-4 and tank # 602 on the Grace # 24-1(10” 

bottom).  Sales line pressure is high so shut in Grace # 25-6. 

  

02.25.2013    

Call in full load of oil on Wade # 2 and a full load of oil on the Aurora # 10-1.  Call in a split load of oil on 

theAurora # 10-1 / Wade # 2.  Call in a split load of oil between the Grace # 24-1 / Grace # 25-4.  Pull 14” water 

bottom off tank # 301 and 2” water bottom off tank # 301, transferred remaining good oil from tank # 301 (4’6” to 

1’7”) to tank # 302 to top off Grace # 25-1, call in load.    Pull saltwater off tank # 1 (5’8” to 4’6”), pull saltwater of 

tank # 02 (6’10” to 6’8”), put water in Grace saltwater tank. 



  

02.20.2013   

Lease crew continue set up and plumbing on Gun Barrel at Wade # 2 Production Facility – Load Gun Barrel 

with oil and water from Wade spare tank # 902.  Start pumping unit on Wade # 2 well at 1:00 PM, adjust and 

monitor.  Vacuum truck arrive Aurora Production facility, pull 11” (emulsion) bottom. 

  

02.19.2013  

Lease crew arrive Wade # 2 Production Facility, commence to rig up new Gun Barrel.   

  

02.18.2013  

Chemical company rep heat and chemical treat oil tank # 702 on Aurora # 10-1.  Transport truck arrive Wade # 

2 Production Facility, offload and spot new Gun Barrel.  Vacuum truck arrive Newby # 6-1, pull 120 Bbls 

saltwater to public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

02.15.2013  

Lease crew travel to Aurora # 10-1, install Drum Gauge Assembly, Western Beam Pump, Pump Driver 

Assembly, Bleeder Assembly, 90 degree Brass Fittings and “C” Clamps, at wellhead.  Set up 55 gallon drum of 

E-425 Emulsion Breaker and 55 gallon drum of TVA chemical.  Turn on chemical injection system, monitor and 

adjust.  Lease crew leave location. 

  

02.14.2013   

Sunoco arrive Newby # 6-1 Production facility, pull 103.95 Bbls oil from oil storage tank, deliver to 

market.  Sunoco arrive Newby # 6-2 Production facility, pull 86.42 Bbls oil from oil storage tank, deliver to 

market. 

  

02.12.2013  

Sunoco turns down load of oil on Aurora # 10-1, they measured 3% BS&W; make arrangements with chemical 

company to schedule hot oil treatment. 

  

02.11.2013    

Hot Shot service deliver 406.65’ of 2-3/8” tested tubing to Grace # 25-6 location.  

  

02.08.2013   

Line pressure is back to normal on Grace Enerfin sales line, Grace # 25-4 selling again. 

  

02.07.2013  

Line pressure is high on Grace Enerfin sales line, Grace # 25-4 unable to buck pressure, periodically shutting-

in. 

  



02.06.2013   

Vacuum Truck arrive Aurora # 10-1, empty gun barrel, finish load out of water tank, haul 70 Bbls to public 

saltwater disposal facility. 

  

02.05.2013   

Vacuum Truck pick up spill at Grace # 25-4, finish load out of dike, haul 70 Bbls to public saltwater disposal 

facility. 

  

02.04.2013  

Call in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1. 

  

02.01.2013      

Line pressure is high on Grace Enerfin sales line and causing Grace # 25-4 to periodically shut-in. 

01.16.2013  

Workover crew arrive Grace # 25-6, unload tools, rig up.  Latch onto rods, cannot get pump to unseat.  Pump is 

stuck due to scale Gyp build up.  Call for stripping tool.  Install stripping tool on rods, stripped rods and pump out 

of hole.  Had to cut plunger out of Barrel Tube.   Note: Valve rod coupling was eaten out; barrel and blind plunger 

cage were beat out.  P.A. Rings and I.D. of Barrel tube were scored and cut. Call for new pump.  Load new pump 

with diesel, run in hole with new pump, back off box and rods; seat and space pump, load tubing with salt water, 

check pump action, space out, hang well back on, turn well to sales.  Adjust stroke, monitor, rig down Workover 

Unit, leave location. 

  

01.14.2013  

Workover crew arrive Grace # 25-4, offload 13 new joints 2-3/8” tubing.  Tally and run tested tubing back in hole, 

replacing 12 bad joints; load new Pump with diesel, run in hole with new pump and rods; seat pump, load tubing 

with salt water, check pump action, space out, hang well back on, adjust stroke, monitor, rig down Workover 

Unit, leave location.  Vacuum truck travel to Wade # 2 Production facility, pull water bottom off tank 01 (9’01” 

to 8’5-1/2”); 2nd Vacuum truck arrive, empty Gun Barrel; empty and clean out Aurora Tank (1’4” to 0’0”); haul 40 

Bbls BS&W to Grace Production facility disposal tank. 

  

01.12.2013  

Tubing testers arrive Grace # 25-6, rig up surface pressure testing lines to tubing on pipe rack.  Tested 105 

Joints 2-3/8” tubing to 6,000 psi.  [8 Blowers, 1 Hole, 3 HP Holes]. 

  

01.11.2013  

Hot oil truck travel to Wade # 2 Production facility, heat and chemical treat oil, roll tank 01 and 02; leave 

location. 

  



01.10.2013   

Workover Crew arrive Grace # 25-6, rig up, unpack well; pull out of hole with 105 joints 2-3/8” tubing and stack 

on pipe rack for pressure testing.  Secure and pack well off, load tools, workover crew leave location. 

  

01.09.2013  

Workover Unit arrive Grace # 25-6, rig up; work rods trying to get well to unseat.  Finally unseat pump, pull rods 

and pump out of hole; pack well off, shut in, secure well.  Load tools, leave location. 

  

01.08.2013  

Pump truck travel to Grace # 25-1, rig up and pump water down backside to test for hole in tubing; pressure test 

bad; rig down.  Move over to Grace # 25-6, rig up and pump water down backside to test for hole in tubing; 

pressure test good; rig down, leave location.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2 Production facility, pull 120 

Bbls saltwater from water tank, haul to and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

01.07.2013  

Vacuum truck travel to Wade # 2 Production facility, pull water bottom off tank 01 (8’9” to 7’9”); haul 20 Bbls 

salt water to public salt water disposal facility. 

  

01.05.2013     

Workover Unit arrive Grace # 25-4, rig up; pull out of hole with tubulars, 131 ¾” rods and pump.  Load new Pump 

with diesel, run in hole with new pump and rods; seat pump, load tubing with salt water, check pump action, 

space out, hang well back on, turn well to sales.  Adjust stroke, monitor, rig down Workover Unit, leave location.   

  

01.03.2013  

Vacuum truck travel to Wade # 2 Production facility, pull water bottom off both oil tanks (Wade Tank 01 = 6’6” 

to 5’7” / Wade Tank # 02 = 9’3” to 8’3”)  Haul water to public salt water disposal facility.  Transfer oil from Aurora 

Tank (5’9” to 2’4”) to Wade Tank 02 (8’3” to 9’6”) and to Wade Tank 01 (5’7” to 7’11”).  Empty Wade Gun Barrel, 

shovel out and flush with water; replace gasket and seal and install plate; vacuum truck pump through salt water 

let to unplug; clean and flush out spill-over dike. 
 

 

 

2012 

12.28.2012   

Check and monitor water injection rates on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater disposal well for Grace lease). 

  

12.26.2012      

Lease crew deliver 1-1/2” Econ Rubbers to the Newby # 6-2 and replace pump jack rubbers. 



  

12.20.2012  

Sunoco arrive Wade Production facility, turn down oil load (Refusal Ticket # 4050248) for Wade # 2 because of 

bad bottom (15” BS&W).  Lease crew travel to Newby # 6-1, deliver 55 gallon drum E-426 and 55 gallon drum 

TVA, hook up to wellhead chemical injection system, pick up empty drums and dispose.  Check and monitor 

water injection rates on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater disposal well for Grace lease). 

  

12.19.2012    

Sunoco transport arrive Newby # 6-1, extract 90.16 Bbls 33.9 API oil from storage tank; Sunoco transport travel 

to Newby # 6-2, extract 92.89 Bbls 34.0 API oil from storage tank, transport both loads to sales. 

  

12.16.2012   

Start pump jack @ 1:30 PM on Wade # 2, turn well to sales – monitor, leave location.  Check and monitor water 

injection rates on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater disposal well for Grace lease). 

  

12.14.2012  

Call in load of oil on Wade # 2.  Grace # 25-6 is down; arrange for Pump truck to come and test to see if there 

is a hole in the tubing. 

  

12.13.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Aurora Production facility, transfer oil out of Wade tank 902 to spare Aurora tank.  Pull plate 

and mop tank 902.  Transfer oil from 901 to 902.  Pull plate and mop tank 901.  Vacuum truck suck through water 

leg on gun barrel.  Pump truck and crew arrive Wade # 2 well.  Pull pump jack off well, conduct chemical 

squeeze.  Vacuum truck arrive Newby Production facility, remove 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2holding 

tank, haul off and dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

12.10.2012   

Check and monitor water injection rates on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater disposal well for Grace lease). 

  

12.08.2012      

Sunoco transport arrive Aurora Production facility, oil delivery line is plugged, cannot extract oil (Refusal Ticket 

# 4050201).  Shut in Wade # 2; make arrangements to clean both Wade tanks.     

  

12.06.2012  

Check and monitor water injection rates on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater disposal well for Grace lease). 

  

12.04.2012   

Check and monitor water injection rates on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater disposal well for Grace lease). 

  



12.02.2012  

Sunoco transport arrive Aurora Production facility, strap oil storage tank (902) for Wade # 2 - high water bottoms; 

reject load – Vacuum truck arrive location, transfer oil to Tank 901.  Check and monitor water injection rates 

on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater disposal well for Grace lease). 

  

11.30.2012     

Sold 163.82 Bbls oil off Aurora # 10-1.  Sunoco test oil tanks on Grace # 25-4 and Grace # 25-6; pick up split 

load of 123.28 Bbls from Grace # 25-4 and 55.71 Bbls from Grace # 25-6.  Check and monitor water injection 

rates on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater disposal well for Grace lease). 

  

11.28.2012  

Sunoco transport arrive Wade # 2, load line is plugged; extract partial load (6.27 Bbls).  Call vacuum truck, 

unplug load line. 

  

11.26.2012   

Transport truck and lease crew arrive Deep Fork # 18-1, offload dozer.  Pull liners out of pit; fill in and cover pits, 

smooth out area for production equipment pad.  Clean and police location.  Leave location.  Call in load to 

Sunoco for the Wade # 2.        

  

11.25.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Grace # 25-6, pull 8” BS&W off bottom; make arrangements for Sunoco to return and test 

oil.   Vacuum truck arrive Grace # 25-4, pull 11” BS&W off bottom; make arrangements for Sunoco to return and 

test oil. 

  

11.24.2012  

Sold load of oil (162.61 Bbls) off Grace # 24-1.  Sunoco arrive Grace # 25-6, test oil, reject for high tank 

bottom.  Sunoco arrive Grace # 25-4, test oil, reject for high tank bottom.  Make arrangements to remove bad 

bottoms for both rejected loads and retest.  Check and monitor water injection rates on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater 

disposal well for Grace lease). ).  Sold load of 35.1° oil (162.09 Bbls) off Newby # 6-1. 

  

11.23.2012   

Call in load(s) of oil for the Grace # 25-6 and Grace # 25-4. 

  

11.22.2012  

Call in load(s) of oil on Grace # 24-1 and Aurora # 10-1. 

  

11.21.2012   

Check and monitor water injection rates on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater disposal well for Grace lease). 

  



11.20.2012  

Pole truck and swabbing unit arrive Deep Fork # 18-1, rig up for swabbing operations (50 psi on tubing, 650 psi 

on casing).  Bleed pressure off tubing, but cannot get into hole to swab - oil, water and heads of gas flowing up 

backside into test tank.  Let well flow until dead.  Shut in, secure well.  Start surface build-up.  Leave location. 

  

11.16.2012  

Hot oil truck arrive Grace Production facility.  Heat and chemical treat oil in 202 Bbls oil storage tank # 6157802 

(Grace # 24-1).  Check and monitor water injection rates on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater disposal well for Grace 

lease). 

  

11.15.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, pull off bad bottom on Grace # 24-1.  Dozer arrive front gate 

atDeep Fork # 18-1 lease, pull Electric wireline unit and Pole truck into location.  Rig up Electric line, run in hole 

for cement bond log.  Run in hole and conduct Bond Log.  Pull out of hole.  Bond log result shows mud damage 

and poor cement bond.   Rig up perforating guns, run in hole, perforate Lower Gilcrease (2,810 – 16’); pull out 

of hole with perforating guns, re-arm, run back in hole, perforate Upper Gilcrease (2,840 – 46’); pull out of hole, 

rig down Wireline Unit, Gin Pole.  Secure well, leave location. 

  

11.14.2012  

Sunoco transport arrive Grace Production facility, strap oil storage tank for Grace # 24-1.  High water bottoms; 

reject load (Refusal Ticket # 1205152).  Arrange for vacuum truck to pull bad bottom.  Workover Rig arriveDeep 

Fork # 18-1, rig up.  Run in hole with 3,019’ of 4-1/2” casing.  Cement truck arrive location, cement production 

casing in hole.  Rig down workover rig, pressure and cement trucks, secure well, leave location. 

  

11.13.2012  

Call in load of oil on Grace # 24-1.  Transport truck and Fork Lift arrive Deep Fork # 18-1, offload and rack 102 

joints 4-1/2” casing.  Leave location.  Check and monitor water injection rates on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater 

disposal well for Grace lease). 

  

11.09.2012  

Check and monitor water injection rates on Grace # 25-3 (saltwater disposal well for Grace lease). 

  

11.04.2012  

Dump valve malfunctioning on Grace # 25-4, lease crew isolate valve, replace, turn well back to sales.   

  

11.03.2012  

Sunoco transport arrive Wade # 2, extract 167.62 Bbls 36.1 API oil from storage tank, transport to sales.   

  



11.01.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby Production facility, remove 120 Bbls saltwater from Newby # 6-2 holding tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public disposal facility.  Check and monitor water injection rates on Grace # 25-

3(saltwater disposal well for Grace lease). 

  

10.29.2012  

Sunoco turn down load of oil on Grace # 24-1.  Call Hot Oil company to roll tank. 

  

10.28.2012  

Sold 163.82 Bbls oil off Aurora # 10-1. 

  

10.22.2012  

Call in load on Grace # 24-1.  Call in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1. 

  

10.13.2012   

Sold 165.15 Bbls oil from Wade # 2. 

  

10.09.2012  

Call in load of oil on Wade # 2.   

  

9.30.2012   

Sunoco Oil Transport truck arrive Newby Production facility, extract partial load - 71.16 Bbls (34.3° API gravity) 

oil from Newby # 6-1 

  

9.29.2012   

Finish rigging down Drilling Rig from Deep Fork # 18-1; secure well, leave location. 

  

9.28.2012  

Continue rigging down Drilling Rig, begin covering pits on Deep Fork # 18-1.  Vacuum trucks arrive Grace 

Production facility, pull 3-70 Bbls loads water out of dike and haul to disposal, dispose of at public saltwater 

disposal facility. 

  

9.27.2012  

Drilling operations continue on the Deep Fork # 18-1, arrive Test Depth (3,589’).  Click here for Drilling Report, 

Day Nine.  Electric Line company arrive location, rig up.  Run in hole, conduct Dual Induction Log, Compensated 

Neutron Log, Photo-Electric Log, Density Log, Micro-Resistivity and Digital Computer Log.  Rig down Electric 

Log Unit.  Release Drilling Rig.  Pound Drilling Rig # 1 begin rig down.  Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production 

facility, pull 4-70 Bbls loads water out of dike and haul to disposal, dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  



9.26.2012  

Drilling operations continue on the Deep Fork # 18-1.  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Eight.  Monitor flow of 

saltwater into Grace # 25-3 Saltwater Disposal Well.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby Production facility, extract 

120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public Saltwater disposal facility. 

  

9.25.2012    

Drilling operations continue on the Deep Fork # 18-1.  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Seven.  Monitor flow 

of saltwater into Grace # 25-3 Saltwater Disposal Well. 

  

9.24.2012  

Drilling operations continue on the Deep Fork # 18-1.  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Six.  Monitor flow of 

saltwater into Grace # 25-3 Saltwater Disposal Well. 

  

9.23.2012  

Drilling operations continue on the Deep Fork # 18-1.  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Five.  Sold 165.54 Bbls 

oil off Wade # 2.  Monitor flow of saltwater into Grace # 25-3 Saltwater Disposal Well. 

  

9.22.2012  

Drilling operations continue on the Deep Fork # 18-1.  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Four.  Monitor flow of 

saltwater into Grace # 25-3 Saltwater Disposal Well. 

  

9.21.2012    

Drilling operations continue on the Deep Fork # 18-1.  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Three.  Monitor flow of 

saltwater into Grace # 25-3 Saltwater Disposal Well. 

  

9.20.2012  

Drilling operations continue on the Deep Fork # 18-1.  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Two.  Monitor flow of 

saltwater into Grace # 25-3 Saltwater Disposal Well.  Vacuum truck arrive location, hook up to disposal well and 

pump 20 Bbls down well to get well on vacuum – succeeded, well is back on vacuum.  

  

9.19.2012  

Call in load of oil on Aurora # 10.  Drilling operations commence on the Deep Fork # 18-1.  Click here for Drilling 

Report, Day One.  Monitor flow of saltwater into Grace # 25-3 Saltwater Disposal Well.  Lost vacuum, arrange 

for pump truck tomorrow to reverse flow to vacuum. 

  

9.18.2012  

Call in load of oil on Wade # 2.  Move in Drilling Rig to Deep Fork # 18-1.  Rig up.  Monitor flow of saltwater 

intoGrace # 25-3 Saltwater Disposal Well. 

  



9.17.2012  

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, empty 210 Bbls saltwater from water holding tanks so lease 

crew could install salt water pump and plumb it in-line to transfer tank and pump.  Lease crews finish work on 

Saltwater Disposal Well (Grace # 25-3), begin to divert water from Grace saltwater holding tanks into disposal 

well.   

  

9.14.2012  

Lease crew working on saltwater injection at Saltwater Disposal Well (Grace # 25-3).  Vacuum truck travel to 

Grace lease, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facilities. 

  

9.13.2012  

Lease crew working on saltwater injection at Saltwater Disposal Well (Grace # 25-3).  Vacuum truck travel to 

Grace lease, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facilities. 

  

9.11.2012  

Lease crew working on plumbing tanks and transfer pumps for saltwater injection at Saltwater Disposal Well 

(Grace # 25-3).  Transport trucks delivering loads of crushed materials as Bulldozer finishes off drill pad and pits 

for Deep Fork # 18-1. 

  

9.10.2012  

Lease crew finish laying Poly-pipe and Rita Cable in trench from Grace Production facility to Saltwater Disposal 

Well (Grace # 25-3).  Electric Service set panel box and wire everything in.  East Central Electric Coop arrive 

Grace Production Facility and install meter.  Bulldozer continue building pad to accommodate Drilling Rig 

forDeep Fork # 18-1; continue building pits.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace lease, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul 

off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facilities. 

  

9.07.2012  

Lease crew working on Grace Production facility, installing water pump and plumbing it out; lay poly- pipe, then 

begin running Rita Cable through it from Grace Production facility to Saltwater Disposal Well (Grace # 25-

3).  Bulldozer continue building pad to accommodate Drilling Rig for Deep Fork # 18-1.  Begin digging and 

building pits.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace lease, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal facilities. 

  

9.06.2012    

Lease crew begin trenching line between Grace Production facility to Saltwater Disposal Well (Grace # 25-

3).  Bulldozer continue working on pad to accommodate Drilling Rig for Deep Fork # 18-1.  Vacuum trucks travel 

to Grace lease, extract 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facilities. 

  



9.05.2012   

Lease crew finish cutting and clearing right of way from Grace Production facility to Saltwater Disposal Well 

(Grace # 25-3).  Transport trucks bring in more loads of road base materials; bulldozer finish grading, building 

up lease road, begin working on pad for Deep Fork # 18-1 well site.  Fuse blown on Newby # 6-2 electric box, 

replace, restart well and monitor wellstream into sales line.   

  

9.04.2012  

Lease crews continue cutting and clearing right of way from Grace Production facility to Saltwater Disposal Well 

(Grace # 25-3).  Bulldozer building up lease road to Deep Fork # 18-1 location, making it accessible for Drilling 

Rig.  Transport trucks continue to bring fill material to location. 

  

9.03.2012   

Lease crews cutting right of way from Grace Production facility to Saltwater Disposal Well (Grace # 25-3) for 

Grace Lease.  Transport trucks bring in loads of road material; bulldozer conducting earthwork on road to Deep 

Fork # 18-1 location.  Vacuum trucks travel to Grace lease, extract 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of 

at public saltwater disposal facilities. 

  

8.31.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility. 

  

8.30.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility.  Sunoco transport truck arrive Grace # 25-4, extract 165.00 Bbls oil.   

  

8.28.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, empty dikes around storage tanks, haul 3-70 Bbls loads to 

Public Saltwater disposal facility.   

  

8.27.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility.  Sunoco transport truck arrive Grace # 24-1, extract 164.95 Bbls oil.  Call in load 

onGrace # 25-4.  Meet Don Pound at proposed Deep Fork # 18-1 location, lay out design for pad according to 

Drilling Rig specs. 

  

8.26.2012  

Sunoco transport truck arrive Wade # 2, extract 163.00 Bbls oil.  Sunoco transport truck arrive Aurora # 10-1, 

extract 163.00 Bbls oil.       

  



8.24.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility. 

  

8.23.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility.  Call in loads of oil on Wade # 2, Aurora # 10-1. 

  

8.21.2012  

Vacuum truck travel to Aurora Production facility, transfer Wade # 2 oil from Tank # 901 to Tank # 902.  Lease 

crew clean tank bottom on Tank # 901, took bad bottoms (112 Bbls BS&W) to Grace Production facility spare 

storage Tank # 06156301.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose 

of at Public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

8.20.2012  

Sunoco transport truck arrive Wade # 2, driver could only offload partial load because of obstruction in load line; 

sold 52.51 Bbls oil.    Sunoco transport truck arrive Grace Production facility, offload 61.6 Bbls oil from Grace # 

25-6, 111.22 Bbls from Grace # 25-1.  Call in loads on Aurora # 10-1 and Grace # 24-1. 

  

8.18.2012  

Sunoco transport truck arrive Wade # 2, driver couldn’t get ball valve open.  Left location.  Lease crew replace 

ball valve on outlet of Tank # 901.   Call load back in. 

  

8.17.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility.  Call in split load of oil on Grace # 25-1 and Grace # 25-6. 

  

8.16.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility. 

  

8.14.2012   

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility. 

  

8.13.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility.  Call in load of oil on Wade # 2.   Install Red Fork Production locks on front entrance 

gates of Hayden Farms oilfield entrance to Deep Fork # 18-1 location. 



  

8.10.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility. 

  

8.08.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility. 

  

8.06.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility. 

  

8.05.2012  

Aurora # 10-1 and Wade # 2 wells are both down, fuse blown; replace fuse, start wells back up, adjust, calibrate 

and monitor; turn both wells to sales. 

  

8.03.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility.  Check valve is leaking on Grace # 25-6, pumping fluid down casing.  Lease crew 

arrive location, shut in, bleed off well, re-plumb assembly.  Start well back up, calibrate, monitor and leave 

location.   

  

8.02.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at Public 

Saltwater disposal facility. 

  

7.31.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A is shut in for build-up test.  Grace # 25-6 made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight, adjust stroke, leave 

location. 

  

7.30.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A is shut in for build-up test.  Pump truck arrive Grace # 25-6, load hole with water; restart 

pump.  Monitor and adjust stroke, turn well back to sales. 

  

7.29.2012    

Deep Fork 7-1A is shut in for build-up test.  Sunoco travel to Wade # 2, load 163.04 Bbls 35.3* API gravity oil, 

take to sales.  Unit is not pumping on Grace # 25-6 – will not pump up. Make arrangements for pump truck for 

tomorrow.  Workover Unit and crew arrive Wade # 2; rig up and replace polish rod and liner.  Space out pump, 



check pump action, hang well on, rig down Workover Unit.  Start pump back up at 10:30 AM, adjust stroke, turn 

well to sales - monitor, leave location.   

  

7.28.2012   

Deep Fork 7-1A is shut in for build-up test.  Sunoco travel to Newby # 6-1, load 96.11 Bbls 34.5* API gravity oil, 

take to sales.  Sunoco travel to Newby # 6-2, load out 75.91 Bbls 33.7* API gravity oil, take to sales.  Sunoco 

travel to Aurora # 10-1, load 162.64 Bbls 30.2* API gravity oil, take to sales.  Hole in liner on Wade # 2, shut in, 

secure well.     

  

7.27.2012   

Deep Fork 7-1A is shut in for build-up test.  Call in load on Wade # 2.  Workover rig arrive Grace # 25-6, rig up, 

manipulate pump to unseat; finally succeed in unseating pump; pull out of hole with 131 – ¾” rods and downhole 

pump.  Load new pump with diesel, run back in hole with new pump and rods; seat and space out pump; load 

tubing with water; pressure up on well to 600 psi – pressure test good; check pump action.  Hang well on, rig 

down Workover Unit.  Secure well, Workover crew leave location. 

  

7.26.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A is shut in for build-up test.  Propane delivered to location, fill tank.  Vacuum trucks travel 

toGrace Production facility, remove 140 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

7.25.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A is shut in for build-up test.  Call in load on Newby # 6-1, Newby # 6-2.  

  

7.24.2012   

Deep Fork 7-1A is shut in for build-up test.  Grace # 25-4 sold 14.1 MCF, 1.67 Bbls oil. 

  

7.23.2012   

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – ½ Bbls oil.  Shut in well for surface build up test.  Grace # 25-

4sold 14.2 MCF, 2.50 Bbls oil.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 70 Bbls saltwater, 

dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

7.22.2012  

Lease crew travel to Grace # 24-1, remove and replace bad rist pin bearing on pumping unit.  Start back up, turn 

well to sales, adjust and monitor.  Leave location.  Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – all water, no 

oil.  Grace # 25-4 sold 14.2 MCF, 0.83 Bbls oil.  Call in load on Aurora # 10-1.   

  

7.21.2012  

Pumper arrive Grace # 24-1, well is down (bad rist pen).  Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – all 

water, no oil.  Call in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1.  Grace # 25-4 sold 14.7 MCF, 0.83 Bbls oil. 



  

7.20.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – all water, no oil.  Grace # 25-4 sold 14.1 MCF, zero oil.  Vacuum 

truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility. 

  

7.19.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – ½ Bbls oil.  Grace # 25-4 sold 15.9 MCF, zero oil. 

  

7.18.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – ½ Bbls oil.  Divert vent gas on Grace # 25-4 to sales, start check 

on oil production.  Well made 4.17 Bbls oil when venting gas – baseline oil production.  Divert vent gas onGrace 

# 25-6 to sales. 

  

7.17.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – all water, no oil. 

  

7.16.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – ½ Bbls oil.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, 

remove 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

7.15.2012    

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – ½ Bbls oil. 

  

7.14.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – all water, no oil. 

  

7.13.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – all water, no oil.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 

120 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production 

facility, remove 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

7.12.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – ½ Bbls oil.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, 

remove 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

7.11.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – no oil.  Propane delivered to location, fill tank.  Conclude gas 

test on Aurora # 10-2 – made9,000 cu. Ft. (9 MCF) in 24 hour production test.  Rig down tester. 



  

7.10.2012   

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – ½ Bbls oil.  Conclude gas test on Wade # 2 – made134,000 cu. 

Ft. (134 MCF) in 24 hour production test.  Rig down tester, move to Aurora # 10-2; install and start 24 hour 

production test.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at 

public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

7.09.2012   

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – all water, no oil.  Install gas tester on Wade # 2, start 24 hr 

production test.  Lease crew travel to Grace # 24-1, shut well in and replace bad wrist pen bearing on pumping 

unit.  Start unit, adjust, calibrate and monitor into sales.  Leave location.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace 

Production facility, remove 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

7.08.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – all water, no oil. 

  

7.07.2012  

Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 1.16 Bbls – all water, no oil.   

  

7.06.2012  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater 

disposal facility. 

  

7.05.2012  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater 

disposal facility. 

  

7.03.2012   

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater 

disposal facility. 

 

7.02.2012   

At 9 AM, Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 3.48 Bbls – 1.16 Bbls water, 2.32 Bbls oil.  Vacuum truck travel 

toGrace Production facility, remove 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility.   

  

7.01.2012  

At 9 AM, Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 9 Bbls – 1 Bbls water, 8 Bbls oil.  

  



6.30.2012  

At 9 AM, Deep Fork 7-1A made total fluid of 20 Bbls (2” of oil in tank).   

  

6.29.2012  

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal facility.  Lease crew deliver Pump Jack to Deep Fork # 7-1A, rig up, hang well off.  Start well 

and turn to sales @ 6 PM.  Secure, adjust, monitor, leave location.   

  

6.28.2012  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal facility. 

  

6.25.2012  

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal facility.   

  

6.24.2012   

Sold split load on Newby # 6-1 (91.31 Bbls of 34.4 API gravity oil) and Newby # 6-2 (85.78 Bbls of 33.7 API 

gravity oil).  Sold split load on Wade # 2 (91.78 Bbls of 34.5 API gravity oil) and Aurora # 10-1 (87.52  Bbls of 

30.2 API gravity oil Bbls).. 

  

6.22.2012   

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal facility.  Vacuum truck travel to Aurora Production facility, pull water bottom off oil tank # 2 

(7’ 8-1/2” to 6’ 8”), haul off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility. 

  

6.21.2012  

Sold load on Grace # 25-4 (162.47 Bbls of 36.1 API gravity oil).  Sunoco rejects load on Aurora # 10-1, had 12” 

bad bottom (BS&W).   

  

6.20.2012  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal facility.  Call in load on Grace # 25-4. 

  

6.18.2012  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal facility.  Sold load on Grace # 24-1 (160.01 Bbls of 23.9 API gravity oil). 

  



6.15.2012     

Workover Rig arrive Bucktrot # 36-1, rig up, latch onto rods, long stroke pump, no fluid; call for tank truck; tank 

truck arrives, dumps 20 Bbls saltwater down casing, long stroke pump.  Well is pumping but would not pump 

before because there was no fluid in hole.  Secure well, rig down Workover Unit, leave location.  Vacuum truck 

travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, transport toBucktrot # 

36-1, dump 20 Bbls down casing, haul 45 Bbls back to Public Saltwater disposal facility, dispose of.  Start Wade 

# 2 up @ 9 AM.  Adjust stroke, monitor, rig down Workover Unit, leave location.  Order pressure relief valve and 

system for Grace Disposal System.     

  

6.14.2012  

Pump truck arrive Deep Fork 7-1A, load tubing with salt water.  Workover Crew arrive location, unload tubing 

and pump off trailer.  Blow well down.  Install Barton 4-1/2” X 2-3/8” tubing head on casing, plumb head in.  Tally 

and run 4’ X 1” gas anchor, seating nipple and 89 joints of 2-3/8” tubing, 112 ¾” rods, seat and space pump; 

check pump action, load tubing with water, shut in, secure well, rig down Workover Unit, leave location. 

  

6.13.2012   

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal facility.  Workover crew arrive Wade # 2, pull out of hole with rods and pump.  They are packed 

with scale.  Call for chemical injection pump; arrives location.  Perform chemical squeeze (load hole with 10 Bbls 

salt water and 55 gallons chemical, pump down casing, chase with 70 Bbls saltwater @ ½ Bbls/minute @ 400 

psi).  Load new pump with diesel, run new pump.  (String stacks out 1’ in hole).  Lay pump down.  Unpack 

well.  Pull 1 joint out of hole (it is crimped) – replace bad joint.  Pack well back off – run in hole with new pump 

and rods.  Seat and space out pump; check pump action.  Hang well on.  Pump well up.  Rig down Workover 

Unit, leave location.  Shut in, secure well, leave location.  Lease crew delivers tubing and rods toDeep Fork # 7-

1A.  Leave location. 

  

6.12.2012  

Workover Unit arrive Grace # 25-4, pull out of hole with tubulars, 131 ¾” rods and pump.  Load new Pump with 

diesel, run in hole with new pump and rods; seat pump, load tubing with salt water, check pump action, space 

out, hang well back on, turn well to sales.  Adjust stroke, monitor, rig down Workover Unit, leave 

location.  Vacuum truck extract 70 Bbls saltwater from tank on location, haul off and dispose at public saltwater 

disposal facility.  Workover Rig arrive Wade # 2, rig up for tomorrow; crew leave location.  Workover Unit arrive 

crew travel to Bucktrot # 36-1, latch onto bridle, manipulate pump.  Start unit, monitor.  Pump action good, Rig 

down, leave location. 

  

6.11.2012  

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal facility.  Workover Rig arrive Bucktrot # 36-1, rig up, unseat pump, pull 111 ¾” rods and pump 



out of hole; unpack well, pull 99 joints 2-3/8” tubing out of hole.  Run bull plug packer, 1 joiont, 1-4’ perforated 

sub, seating nipple and 85 joints of tubing back in hole.  Set packer, pack well off.  Run in hole with pump and 

94 ¾” rods, sub up.  Seat and space out pump.  Check pump action, hang well on.  Secure well, rig down 

Workover Unit, leave location. 

  

6.09.2012  

Pump truck travel to Grace # 25-4, pressure up and test tubing to 500 psi, no leak, test good.  Dump valve 

linkage broke on Wade # 2 lease separator; shut well in, bleed pressure off system, replace valve 

activator.  Open well back up, adjust, monitor, leave location.   

  

6.08.2012  

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal facility.  Lease crew and transport truck travel to Grace Lease, scoop gravel from stock, 

spread gravel at all well locations.  Production on Grace # 25-4 has fallen off; bring pump truck to pressure up 

on tubing to 500 psi for leakage test.  No leaks, so downhole pump is bad.  Make arrangements for Workover 

Unit to come and pull pipe.   

  

6.07.2012  

Sold load on Aurora # 10-1 (160.82 Bbls of 36.1 API gravity oil Bbls).   

  

6.06.2012  

Conducted bucket test on Wade # 2, made 3.5 Bbls rate.  

  

6.04.2012  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal facility. Call in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1.  

  

6.01.2012 

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls saltwater, haul off and dispose of at public 

saltwater disposal facility. 

  

5.31.2012  

Aurora # 10-1 is down again, lightning storm blew fuse again.  Replace fuse, start back up; monitor, adjust, 

leave location. 

  

5.30.2012   

Aurora # 10-1 is down, lightning storm blew fuse, triggering automatic shutdown.  Replace fuse, start back up; 

monitor, adjust, leave location. 

  



5.29.2012  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, empty water tank, change out nipple and valve on back of 

tank.  Empty dike, pick up 140 Bbls of saltwater, haul to and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility.   

  

5.28.2012  

Pumper arrive Bucktrot # 36-1 l, observe and calculate test – well is pumping only water. 

  

5.26.2012  

Pumper arrive Bucktrot # 36-1 l, observe and calculate test – well is pumping only water. 

  

5.25.2012   

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, pick up 140 Bbls of saltwater, haul to and dispose of at 

public saltwater disposal facility.  Propane truck deliver and fill propane tank on Bucktrot # 36-1 location, turn 

on well.  Adjust stroke, monitor, leave location. 

  

5.24.2012      

Lease crew arrive Bucktrot # 36-1, plumb in pumping unit, propane tank and test tank. 

  

5.23.2012  

Transport truck deliver pumping unit, propane tank and accessory equipment to Bucktrot # 36-1; lease crew 

constructing wellhead assembly and hookup to well.  Sold 160.88 Bbls oil off Newby # 6-1. 

  

5.22.2012   

Trucks bringing in fill material and gravel to Bucktrot # 36-1, lease crew constructing pad for pumping unit. 

  

5.18.2012  

Workover crew arrive Bucktrot # 36-1, run in hole with tubing and Sand Pump.  Clean out sand, clear Red Fork 

perforations.  Pull out of hole with Tubing and Sand Pump.  Run in hole with mud anchor and tubing.   Deliver 

test tank and remainder of surface production equipment to Deep Fork # 7-1A.  Cut on Wade # 2 is getting 

better. 

  

5.17.2012  

Workover crew arrive Bucktrot # 36-1, 80 PSI on surface - open well; good natural gas blow for one minute.  Rig 

up swab, run in hole.  Hit fluid @ 500’.  50’ oil on first pull, load water and strong gas tail.  Pulling 400 – 500’ 

swabs every 10 -15 minutes.  350’ inflows indicate good permeability.  Calculation that swabbing would take too 

long, be too expensive.  Begin to tally, pick up and run in hole with tubing on location.  Hit sand at 2,735’.  Red 

Fork zone is covered with sand.  Call for Sand Pump.  Shut in, secure well, crew leave location.  Transport trucks 

begin moving tubing, rods, downhole pump and pump jack into Deep Fork # 7-1A location.   

  



5.16.2012   

Workover Rig arrive Bucktrot # 36-1, 30 PSI on surface - open well; good natural gas blow for one minute.  Rig 

up swab, run in hole.  Hit fluid @ 2,100’.  Continue swabbing to TD.  Sample, trace oil with frac water, natural 

gas.  Shut in, secure well.  Calculation = each swab 100’ (6/10 of a Bbls every 20 minutes).  Would take too long 

to swab load water back, so make arrangements to tube up well and pump load water back. Workover Rig leaves 

Bucktrot, travel to Deep Fork # 7-1A; open well; strong gas blow. Test tank arrives.  Commence swabbing @ 2 

PM; well on vacuum.  Fluid 50’ down, run swab.  Trace oil on top of load water, gas tail.  Pull 500’, coming in @ 

400’.  Swab until 5 PM, cannot pull below 1,600’ – fluid inflow very strong.  Calculate that it would take too long 

to swab load water back, too expensive.  Make preparations to truck in mud anchor, subs, tubing, rods, downhole 

pump and pump jack to well.  Shut in, secure well; crew leave location.   Lease crew arriveWade # 2, dump valve 

is stuck (trash) again on lease separator.  Clean out dump valve; leave location. 

  

5.15.2012  

Workover Rig arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, open well; strong gas blow.  After bottoms up, well continues to flow 

total of 40 Bbls load water into test tank.  Rig up to swab, commence swabbing @ 12:30 PM.  Swab well down 

to perforations.  Coming in @ 100’ per pull; last two pulls coming in @ 75’ per pull.  Shut in well at 5:45 

PM.  Secure well, crew leave location.  Lease crew arrive Wade # 2, dump valve is stuck (trash) on lease 

separator.  Clean out dump valve; leave location. 

  

5.13.2012  

Workover crew arrive Wade # 2, 400 PSI on casing.  Bleed off pressure; shut in to conduct packer leakage 

test.  Leave location. 

  

5.12.2012  

Workover crew arrive Wade # 2, well is not pumping.  Gas pressure on backside; Pull out of hole with tubing and 

downhole pump.  Swab on well.  Run in hole with tubing and new pump.  Hang off well.  Pump is working good; 

adjust, monitor, leave location.   

  

5.11.2012  

Workover crew arrive Grace # 24-1, pick up and long stroke string, got it pumping.  Lease crew travel to Grace 

25-4, repair and pressure test sales line.  Open well to sales @ 3 PM.  Workover crew arrive Wade # 2, rig up; 

rig up Electric Line company, pressure test lubricator.  Run in hole for another bond log.  After squeeze, 350’ 

fill.  Across Bartlesville, 100’ in bottom.  Drill through cement to 2,390’.  Pick up Retrieving Tool, run in hole to 

latch plug.  Circulate old rubber off plug, unseat and pull out of hole with plug.  Pick up 15’ mud anchor, 86 joints 

yellow band 2-3/8” tubing, tag (TD = 2,735.40’)  Set bottom mud anchor @ 2,731.40’.  Sand fill.  Run in hole with 

1-1/2” Insert pump.  Hang off pump, 45 minutes.  Vacuum on casing.  Shut in.  15 minutes to secure, rig 

down.  Vacuum still on casing, no entry.  Leave location. 

  



5.10.2012  

Workover crew arrive Grace # 24-1, pressure up to test pump and tubing.  No hole in tubing; test 

success.    Workover crew arrive Wade # 2, pick up 4-3-1/2” drill collars and Tooth bit.  Run in hole with new 

tubing; tag @ 2,100’.  First 2 joints soft.  Hard @ 2,160’.  Fall through @ 2,390’.  Pressure test to 200 psi for 10 

minutes.  Circulate 65 Bbls clean, magic (soap and KCL).  Pull out of hole, lay down tubing.  Secure well.  Leave 

location. 

  

5.09.2012  

Cement and high pressure injection pumps, Wireline Unit arrive Wade # 2, rig up, pressure test lubricator and 

injection lines.  Run in hole with RBP (retrievable bridge plug), set and pressure test @ 1,142’, 1,645’, 2,148’, 

2,274’, 2,211’ and 2,336’.  Top hole = 2,211’, Bottom hole = 2,336’ – pump 10 gal sand.  Set packer at 

2,022’.  Wait on cementers.  Pressured up annulas to 200 PSI, leave open.  Start injection rate @ 2 BPM @ 400 

PSI into hole opening in Bartlesville zone.  Mix 50 sacks NEAT, 200 sacks 2% Calcium Chloride.  Flush pumping 

lines.  Displace 9-1/2 Bbls water, start staging – locked up @ 1,500 PSI.  Check flowback holds.  Backwash 20 

Bbls water.  Pull out of hole with packer.  Electric Line arrive location, run cement bond log,  Lease crew travel 

to Aurora Production facility, replace hose, start Aurora # 10-1 back up, turn to sales, adjust and 

monitor.  Continue road and earth work on Grace # 25-3 saltwater conversion project.  Bulldozer ruptured Grace 

# 25-4sales line, shut in well.     

  

5.08.2012  

Workover crew arrive Wade # 2, pull out of hole with overshot.  Run in hole with rental work string to get stuck 

packer; latch on packer, pull out of hole with packer, recover tubing.  Electric Line Unit arrive location, rig up, 

pressure test lubricator, run in hole to conduct logs.  Conduct (1) Gamma Ray, (2) Collar, (3) Cement Bond Log 

(CBL), and (4) VDL Logs from surface to 2,743’.  Pull out of hole.  Rig down E-Line Unit, leave 

location.  Workover crew secure well, leave location.  Vacuum truck and riggers arrive at Grace Production 

facility, clean tank # 602 and tank # 801.  Pulled bottoms and transport them to Wade # 2 extra storage 

tank.  Continue road and earth work on Grace # 25-3 saltwater conversion project. 

  

5.07.2012  

Frac trucks arrive Bucktrot # 36-1 location, conduct safety meeting.  Rig up feeder lines to well and pump trucks, 

pressure test lines to 2,500 PSI.  Commence pumping frac job with 60 Bbls KCL pad at 25 BPM.   Phase 

One:  Pump ½ PPG 16/30 sand @ 25 BPM @ 885 PSI f/24 Bbls; Phase Two:  1 PPG sand @ 25 BPM @ 886 

PSI f/48 Bbls @ 26 BPM; Phase Three:  2 PPG 16/30 sand @ 816 PSI f/60 Bbls @ 26 BPM;  Phase Four:  3 

PPG 16/30 sand @ 763 PSI f/60 Bbls @ 26 BPM; pump flush @ 749 PSI @ 25 BPM.  Complete flush, ISIP 

(instant shut-in pressure) = 568 PSIG; 5 Min = 502 PSI; 10 Min = 477 PSI; 15 Min = 460 PSI.  [NOTE:  Fracture 

treatment was successful – Red Fork and Skinner took all sand at consistent good rates and low pressures / 

leave well shut-in for 7 days to let formation heal].  Rig down frac equipment.  Leave location.  Workover rig 

travel to Wade # 2, pull out of hole with rods and insert downhole pump.  Pull out of hole with 85 joints yellow 

band tubing, seating nipple and 15’ mud anchor (31.5’ off bottom).  Fish 8 round EUE looking up from 



backoof.  Run in hole with 86 joints and fishing tool; pull torque and pound.  Pull @ 70,000 psi (54,000 # over 

string wt.).  Won’t budge.  Secure well, rig crew leave location. Caravan equipment, arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, 

conduct safety meeting.  Rig up feeder lines to well and pump trucks, pressure test lines to 2,500 

PSI.  Commence pumping frac job with cross link pad @ 1,060 PSI @ 17.4 BPM;  Phase One:  Pump ½ PPG 

16/30 sand @ 25 BPM @ 1,136 PSI f/24 Bbls @ 17.4 BPM; Phase Two:  1 PPG sand @ 16/30 sand 1,136 PSI 

for 48 Bbls @ 17.5 BPM; Phase Three:  2 PPG 16/30 sand @ 1,081 for 48 Bbls @ 17.4;  Phase Four:  3 PPG 

16/30 sand @ 1,054 PSI f/48 Bbls @ 17.6 BPM; pump flush @ 1,060 PSI @ 44 Bbls @ 17.6 BPM.  Complete 

flush, ISIP (instant shut-in pressure) = 936 PSIG; 5 Min = 831 PSI; 10 Min = 809 PSI; 15 Min = 793 

PSI.  [NOTE:  Fracture treatment was successful – Gilcrease (Ducher) took all sand at consistent good rates 

and low pressures / leave well shut-in for 7 days to let formation heal].  Rig down frac equipment.  Leave 

location.  Continue road and earth work on Grace # 25-3 saltwater conversion project. 

  

5.05.2012  

Transport trucks bring in loads of gravel and fill material to lease road on Bucktrot # 36-1, spread and 

level.  Deliver and spot frac tanks to location.  Water trucks arrive location, fill frac tanks with fresh 

water.  Continue road and earth work on Grace # 25-3 saltwater conversion project. 

  

5.04.2012  

Transport trucks bring in loads of gravel and fill material to lease road on Bucktrot # 36-1, spread and 

level.  Lease crew and welder arrive, construct front entrance gate.  Sold 165.10 Bbls oil off Aurora # 10-

1.  Continue road and earth work on Grace # 25-3 saltwater conversion project. 

  

5.03.2012  

Transport trucks bring in 2 loads of 3” crush rock and 2 loads of 1-1/2” crush rock gravel and fill material to lease 

road on Bucktrot # 36-1, spread and level.  Continue road and earth work on Grace # 25-3 saltwater conversion 

project. 

  

5.01.2012   

Heavy rains cancel hydraulic fracture treatments scheduled today for Deep Fork # 7-1A and Bucktrot # 36-

1.    Workover arrive Grace # 24-1, rig up, change out down-hole pump.  Call in load on Aurora # 10-1. 

  

4.30.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.   

  

4.27.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 140 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility. 

  



4.26.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.  Trucking company deliver and spot frac tanks on Bucktrot # 36-1 location.  Water transport trucks arrive 

location, begin to fill frac tanks in preparation for hydraulic fracture stimulation job scheduled for Tuesday, May 

1st..  Pumper arrive Wade # 2, retrieve water sample to deliver to laboratory for full water analysis. Trucking 

company deliver and spot frac tanks on Deep Fork 7-1A location.  Water transport trucks (7) arrive location, 

begin to fill frac tanks with fresh water in preparation for hydraulic fracture stimulation job scheduled for Tuesday, 

May 1st.    

  

4.25.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.   

  

4.24.2012  

Chemical Specialist arrive Grace # 25-4, repair chemical injection pump, change out empty drums with new 48 

gallon drum E-425 Emulsion Breaker and new 48 gallon drum TVA.  Pumper arrive Wade # 2, strap test 

tank.  Well made 2.5 B/O (Bbls Oil) in 11 hours.   

  

4.23.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.  Workover Crew arrive Wade # 2, pull out of hole with tubing (36 Triples), insert and pump.  Strong 

gassing.  Latch on tubing – work up and down f/ 30 minutes.  Pump 15 Bbls SW down tubing (100 psi @ 2 

Bbls/Min.  No movement up or down.  Pull 25,000# over string weight (40,000#) won’t budge.  Rig up Electric 

Line, run in hole with sinker bar for blow packer.  Fail.  Run in hole, shoot tubing at seating nipple (2,720’); backed 

off.  E-Line company rig down, leave location.  Workover Rig pull tubing.  Pull out of hole with tubing w/out 

packer.  Transport company deliver new pump to location.  Run in hole with new tubing, seating nipple and 

pump.  Run in hole with rods.  Hang well off.  Hook up surface assembly and pump jack.  Start well back 

up.  Adjust, calibrate and monitor stroke.  Leave location.  Will check production and come back Wednesday for 

further work.  Lease crew with bull dozer finish clearing fence line for landowner (Sexton) on Grace # 25-

5.  Lease crew on Haddox property working on moving lease road over and finish laying 2”- 3,500’ line pipe in 

ground from Grace # 25-3 salt water disposal well to Grace Production facility.   

  

4.22.2012  

Transport truck and Fork Lift arrive Wade # 2, offload 93 joints of 2-3/8” yellow band tubing.  On Grace Lease, 

Lease crew and bull dozer continue working to clear right of way for new Salt Water Disposal well and 

facility.  Lease crew continue to lay 2”- 3,500’ line pipe in ground from Grace # 25-3 salt water disposal well to 

Grace Production facility.  Second lease crew with bull dozer continue clearing fence line for landowner (Sexton) 

onGrace # 25-5.   

  



4.21.2012  

Lease crew begin to lay 2”- 3,500’ line pipe in ground from Grace # 25-3 salt water disposal well to Grace 

Production facility.  Second lease crew with bull dozer commence clearing fence line for landowner (Sexton) 

onGrace # 25-5.  Sold load of oil off Grace # 24-1 (162.44 Bbls) and Grace # 25-4 (164.18 Bbls) and split load 

offGrace # 25-6 (92.89 Bbls) and Grace # 25-1 ( 70.70 Bbls).  Move in Workover Unit to Wade # 2, rig up – 

remove wellhead assembly, pump jack.  Secure well; workover crew leave location. 

  

4.20.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 140 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.  Lease crew and bull dozer continue working to clear right of way for new Salt Water Disposal facility for 

Grace lease.  Lease crew finish trenching 3,500’ trench to lay line in ground for salt water disposal well (Grace 

# 25-3) to Grace Production facility. 

  

4.19.2012   

Bridle broke on Aurora # 10-1 pump jack; shut-in, secure well.  Notify lease crew.  Lease crew continue 

trenching 3,500’ trench to lay line in ground for salt water disposal well (Grace # 25-3) to Grace Production 

facility. 

  

4.18.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 140 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.  Call in loads of oil for Grace # 24-1 and Grace # 25-4.  Call infor split loads for Grace # 25-1and Grace 

# 25-6.  Electric Coop technicians arrive location Wade # 1, replace converter; Pumper start disposal well back 

up @ 10AM.  Pumper re-start  Aurora # 10-1 well, adjust and monitor it and the disposal well, leave 

location.  Lease crew continue trenching 3,500’ trench to lay line in ground for salt water disposal well (Grace # 

25-3) to Grace Production facility. 

  

4.17.12              

Workover Rig crew arrive Bucktrot # 36-1, 10 PSI on surface.  Commence tubing swabbing operations.  Tag 

fluid @ 1,000’; still recovering saltwater load.  Good strong, rich gas shows ahead of fluid.  Recover total of 36 

Bbls of 45 Bbls load water.  Rig up W/O, pull out of hole with tubing (82 Joints 2-3/8”) and packer, commence 

casing swabs.  Minimum 50’ oil on top of Red Fork sand, good gas shows.  Rig down Workover rig.  Vacuum 

truck arrive location, empty test tank and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility.  Secure well, leave 

location.  Schedule frac for commingling Red Fork and Skinner sands.   Lease crew commence trenching 3,500’ 

trench to lay line in ground for salt water disposal well (Grace # 25-3) to Grace Production facility. 

  

4.16.12              

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.  Deliver 140 Bbls test tank; workover Rig crew arrive Bucktrot # 36-1, blow down well; take 4-1/2” Orbit 

valve off casing and install tubing head.  Tally and run in hole with 82 joints of  2-3/8” tubing (packer on bottom 



with plug & 2’ perforated sub above).  Set packer @ 2,556.5’.  Hook up tubing swab, swab well down.  Recover 

load water with strong show of rich gas @ 700’ ahead of swab.  Acid Stimulation Company arrive location, rig 

up lines and pumps, pressure test lines.  Load 27 Bbls saltwater down tubing, backside open to tank.  Commence 

pumping 350 gallons 10% NE/FE acid via tbg; 35 Bbls in, start 9 Bbls saltwater flush via tubing; 36 Bbls in, shut 

backside.  Inject acid into perfs, open backside and pump 1 Bbls saltwater.  Shut csg.  Ultimate rate 1.5 B/Min 

@ 1,000 PSI.  ISIP = 700 PSI; 5 min SIP = 400 PSI; 10 min SIP = 250 PSI.  Rig down, release acid company.  Rig 

up Workover Unit for swabbing operations.  At 3 PM, well on vacuum, commence swabbing.  6 PM, fluid @ 

2,600’ seating nipple.  Recovering load water with good show strong, rich gas.  Gas 2,000’ ahead of swabs.  Shut 

in, secure well; leave location.  Transport truck deliver 3,500’ of 2” SDR-11 Poly pipe to Grace # 25-3 location 

for conversion of well to Salt water disposal well.   Lease crew continue to clean brush and trees on right of way 

for line to be laid from new disposal well (Grace # 25-3) to Grace Production facility.   

  

4.15.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.  Lease crew continue to clean brush and trees on right of way for line to be laid from new disposal well 

(Grace # 25-3) to Grace Production facility.  Electrical converter on Wade # 1 (Saltwater disposal well for Aurora 

lease) hit by lightning, shut in.  Notify electric Coop technicians.  Pumper shut in Aurora # 10-1well to avoid spill 

at disposal facility. 

  

4.13.12  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 140 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.  Lease crew arrive at Grace # 25-3 to begin construction on right of way to Grace Production 

facility.   Workover Rig crew arrive Bucktrot # 36-1.  Transport truck deliver 82 joints 2-3/8” tubing, offload.  Pipe 

testers on location, clean and pressure test all tubing to 7,000 PSI; all tubulars certify good.  Workover crew and 

tubing testers leave location.   

  

4.12.12  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.  Workover Rig crew arrive Bucktrot # 36-1, check pressure on casing.  Rig up, commence 

swabbing.  Tag fluid at 900’ (top 75’ live oil, remainder saltwater).  Swab well down.  30 minute pulls @ 30’ 

fluid.  60% oil cut in sample jar.  1,000’ of rich, strong gas ahead of each swab.  Vacuum truck arrive location, 

load casing with 20 Bbls saltwater.  Move in Electric Log Unit, rig up casing perforating guns.  Run in hole, 

perforateSkinner Sand (2,526 – 2,530’), 4 shots/foot.    Pull out of hole, retrieve spent guns.  Rig down E-Line 

unit - leave location. Rig up f/swabbing operations (Workover Rig), swab well till dry – no fluid inflow.  Shut in, 

secure well; W/O crew leave location. 

  

4.11.2012  

Move in to Bucktrot # 36-1, rig up Workover Unit.  Electric Log Unit arrive, rig up, run in hole.  Tag bottom @ 



2,368’.  Vacuum trucks arrive location, suck 140 Bbls mud from pit and spread on pasture.  Raining hard, shut 

down, secure well, leave location. 

  

4.10.2012  

Move in to Bucktrot # 36-1, rig up Workover Unit, install Orbit valve.  Commence swabbing operations.  Swab 

well to 500’.  Electric Log Unit arrive, rig up, run in hole.  Tag bottom @ 2,368’.  Conduct CBL (Cement Bond 

Log).   Poor cement job from TD to 2,100’.  Pull out of hole.  Rig up casing perforating guns.  Run in hole, 

perforate Red Fork Sand (2,760 – 2,764’), 4 shots/foot.    Pull out of hole, retrieve spent guns, rig down Electric 

Line unit, leave location.  Rig up to swab with W/O rig, swab well to TD; dries up.  Wait 15 minutes, swab recover 

25’.  Rig up for acid stimulation job; pressure test lines.  Pump 250 gallons 10% HCL acid; let soak.  Continue 

acid job and flush.  Instant shut-in pressure (ISIP)  250 PSI; 5 min = 225 PSI; 10 min = 210 PSI;  rig down acid 

stimulation company.  Rig up well to test tank.  Open well, flow 3 - 5 Bbls load.  Commence swabbing, recover 

56 Bbls load.  Swab to TD, recovering acid water; shut in, secure well.  Workover Rig crew leave 

location.   Vacuum truck travel to Deep Fork # 7-1A, empty test tank, haul off saltwater to disposal facility.  (Stop 

11 day rental on test tank).  Workover crew arrive location, check pressure on casing 50 PSI).  Blow down 

well.  Hook up, recover 75’ fluid, 1,500’ rich gas ahead of swab, 30’ live oil on top.  Second run, recover 30’ live 

oil, 2,000’ rich gas ahead of swab.  Rig down Workover Unit, leave location.  Transport truck pick up test tank, 

deliver to Bucktrot # 36-1, spot tank for acid job.  Schedule hydraulic fracture treatment for Deep Fork # 7-

1;  set for Thursday, May 1st @ 9AM. 

  

4.09.2012  

Move in, rig up Workover Unit on Deep Fork # 7-1A.  Install Orbit valve, hook up, run casing swab.  Swab well 

down and test swab well.  Shut in, secure well, leave location.  Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, 

haul off 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility.  Design hydraulic fracture stimulation 

job for Deep Fork # 7-1A. 

  

4.07.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.   

  

4.06.2012  

Sold 161.75 Bbls oil off Aurora # 10-1. 

  

4.05.2012   

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.   

  

4.04.2012  

Vacuum truck arrive Newby Production facility, extract bad tank bottom (B,S&W) off Newby # 6-1 oil storage 



tank; finish out load off water storage tank.  Haul off and dispose of bad bottom and water load at public saltwater 

disposal facility.   Vacuum truck arrive Newby Production facility, recover 120 Bbls Saltwater from water tank, 

haul off and dispose of bad bottom and water load at public saltwater disposal facility.   Bull dozer spreading 

gravel on Deep Fork # 7-1A lease road on wash outs. 

  

4.03.2012  

Bull dozer spreading gravel on Deep Fork # 7-1A lease road on wash outs. 

  

4.02.2012  

Vacuum trucks arrive Grace Production facility, haul off 70 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public saltwater disposal 

facility.  Bring in three truckloads fill gravel to Deep Fork # 7-1A.  Call in load of oil for Aurora # 10-1and Newby 

# 6-1 and Newby # 6-2.  

  

3.31.2012           

Vacuum truck travels to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater from water tank, haul off / dispose 

of at public saltwater disposal facility.  (29 days rental on test tank)   

  

3.30.2012           

Workover crew travel to Deep Fork # 7-1A, check pressure on casing.  Hook up for casing swab.  Continue to 

Swab test well into test tank.  Workover crew secure well, leave location.  (27 days rental on test tank)  Lease 

crew deliver Crank arm for National 57 Pumping Unit on Wade # 2 well, unbolt bad arm and bolt up new 

arm.  Start up pumping unit, adjust, calibrate and monitor; secure well, leave location.  Vacuum trucks travel 

to Grace Production Facility, extract 140 Bbls saltwater from water tank, haul off / dispose of at public saltwater 

disposal facility.  (28 days rental on test tank)   

  

3.29.2012           

Workover crew travel to Deep Fork # 7-1A, check pressure on casing.  Hook up for casing swab.  Continue to 

Swab test well into test tank.  Workover crew secure well, leave location.  (27 days rental on test tank)   

  

3.28.2012           

Workover crew travel to Deep Fork # 7-1A, check pressure on casing.  Hook up for casing swab.  Continue to 

Swab test well into test tank. (25 days rental on test tank)   Workover crew secure well, leave location. Paperwork 

submitted to OCC (Oklahoma Corporation Commission) on Grace # 25-3, waiting for approval.  (26 days rental 

on test tank)        

  

3.27.2012           

Workover crew travel to Grace # 25-3, pressure test packer to 300 psi – good test, packer holds.  Pump 65 Bbls 

clean saltwater down tubing and out into formation – well takes water on a vacuum.  Secure well.  Rig down 

Workover Rig, move it to Deep Fork # 7-1A, rig up over well.  Dump 10 Bbls clean water down casing to set 



plug.  Dump 8 more Bbls down casing to shoot perfs.  Vacuum truck hauls 65 Bbls water from test tank back to 

disposal facility.  30 psi on well head.  Open well to tank, blow dry air, no gas smell.  Rig up and swab.  Tag fluid, 

300’ column in hole.  First pull, slight show gas, light skim muddy oil (no tail gas) – 2nd swab, no show.  Rig up 

Electric Line unit.  Run in hole with  10,000 Lb Titan CIBP Plug, set plug at 2,910’.  Pull out of hole.  Dump 10 

Bbls clean saltwater.  Rig up Casing Perforating guns, run in hole, perforate Gilcrease sands (2,792 – 2,796’ and 

2,798 – 2,802’), 4 shots per foot.  Swab well to TD.  No fluid entry.  Move in, rig up Acid Stimulation 

equipment.  Pressure test lines.  Commence stimulation job.  Pump 350 Gal 10% NE/FE acid with 2 gal clay 

control, 1 gal Inhibitor, 2 gal non-emulsifier, 1 gal iron seq, 5 gal surfactant.  Commence displacement flush – 

casing loads @ 48 Bbls, formation breaks @ 1,225 psi.  Start pump @ 5 BPM @ 780 psi and pump job.  Instant 

shut-in pressure 525 psi., 300 psi in 5 min, 250 psi in 10 min – total pumped, 63 Bbls.  Rig down pressure 

equipment, rig back up to swab.  Casing swab well to TD.  40’ water coming back in, slight show oil and 

gas.  Recover 53 Bbls, shut in well for formation to heal.  Rig down swab, secure well, leave location.  (25 days 

rental on test tank)   

  

3.26.2012           

Begin preparations to convert Grace # 25-3 to a saltwater disposal well.Workover Crew arrives location,  pull 

rods and downhole pump out of hole, stacking equipment on trailer.  Unpack well, pull tubing, seating nipple and 

mud anchor, stacking equipment on trailer.  Tally and run in hole with 4-1/2” Baker Packer and 102 joints of 2-

3/8” tubing.  Set packer at 3,210’.  Pack well off, secure well.  Load tools.  Workover crew leave 

location.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls saltwater from water tank at production facility, 

haul off and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility.  (24 days rental on test tank)   

  

3.23.2012           

Vacuum truck travels to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater from water tank, haul off / dispose 

of at public saltwater disposal facility.  Chemical specialist travel to Grace # 25-3, retrieve water sample for 

Certified laboratory analysis to submit to OCC (Oklahoma Corporation Commission) for required paperwork to 

begin process in conversion of well to saltwater disposal well.  Workover Rig and Crew travel to Grace # 25-3, 

rig up and secure guy wires.  Crew leaves location.  Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production Facility, finish 

extracting 280 Bbls saltwater from spillover dike, haul off / dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility.  (21 

days rental on test tank)   

  

3.22.2012           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 280 Bbls saltwater from spillover dike, haul off / 

dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility.  (20 days rental on test tank)   

  

3.19.2012           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 140 Bbls saltwater from water tank, haul off / dispose 

of at public saltwater disposal facility.  Landowner on Grace # 25-3 signs legal agreement with Red Fork to 

convert well to saltwater disposal facility.  (17 days rental on test tank)   



  

3.16.2012           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace # 25-6, empty water tank (190 Bbls), haul off / dispose of at public saltwater 

disposal facility.  (14 days rental on test tank)   

  

3.14.2012           

Workover Rig and Crew arrive Grace # 25-6, rig up and pull polish rod out of hole; replace liner and green 

head.  Run back in, seat pump.  Vacuum truck arrive location, load tubing with salt water.  Check pump action – 

hang well on, start well back up, turn to sales.  Calibrate, monitor and secure well; Rig down Workover Unit, 

leave location.  (12 days rental on test tank)   

  

3.13.2012           

Vacuum truck and lease crew travel to Grace Production facility, clean up oil spill and finish load out of dike, 

haul off/dispose of at Public Saltwater disposal facility.  Vacuum truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, clean tank bottom 

on tank #06695702, put tank bottom in Wade storage tank.  Hole in Polish rod Liner on Grace # 25-6, shut in, 

remove liner, transport to shop for repair.  Submit paperwork with OCC (Oklahoma Corporation Commission) to 

convert Grace # 25-3 well into a Saltwater Disposal well (Arrow-J Packer set @ 3,210’).  Pumper discover polish 

liner hole on Grace # 25-6, shut well in, secure – arrange for Workover Unit to repair.  (11 days rental on test 

tank)   

  

3.12.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls saltwater from water tank, haul off / dispose 

of at public saltwater disposal facility.  (10 days rental on test tank)   

  

3.10.2012           

Sold load of 162.48 Bbls 46.3 API oil off Aurora # 10-1.  (8 days rental on test tank)  

  

3.09.2012           

Workover Crew arrive Newby # 6-1.  After three attempts, successfully unseat and pull pump.  Run in hole with 

new pump.  Start well back up.  Monitor and secure well; crew leave location.  Shooter arrive Aurora # 10-1, 

shoot fluid level.  Level @ 112 joints (pumped down) – don’t have to change or repair downhole pump.   

  

3.08.2012           

Workover Crew arrive Newby # 6-1.  Rig up over well, attempt to unseat downhole pump.  Not successful; Crew 

secure well, leave location.  

  

3.06.2012           

Called in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1.  Workover Rig move in, rig up on Bucktrot # 36-1.  Transport truck arrives; 



onload casing.  Workover Rig run in hole with 70 joints 4-½” J-55 casing.  Rig down Workover Rig, secure 

well.  Workover rig leaves location, moves over to the Newby # 6-1.  Spot rig, Workover Crew leave location.   

  

3.05.2012           

Swabbing Unit arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A well.  Rig up, begin swabbing operations.  Electric Log Unit arrive.  Rig 

up, run in hole.  Conduct CBL (Cement Bond Log).  Pull out of hole.  Rig up perforating guns.  Run in hole, 

perforate Union Valley Limestone.  Pull out of hole, retrieve spent guns.  Rig down unit, leave location. Swabbing 

operations resume.  Stimulation trucks arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, rig up on well.  Pressure test lines, load hole, 

began pump job.  Inject acid into reservoir at 1,700 psi.  Inject, let soak, breakdown, flush.  Instant shut-in 1,000 

psi; 5 minute shut-in 900 psi; 10 minute shut-in 800 psi.  Average injection rate = 4 Barrels/Minute.  Average 

Injection pressure = 1,300 psi.  Rig down equipment.  Crew secure well, leave location.  

  

3.02.2012           

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pulled bottom off and deposit bad bottoms in Wade Saltwater Disposal 

tank. 

  

3.01.2012           

Sunoco travel to Aurora # 10-1, turned down load of oil because of high BS&W content.  Electric Wireline Unit 

rig up on Bucktrot # 36-1, run in hole.  Conduct Dual Induction Log, Digital Computer Log, Compensated Density 

and Compensated Neutron Log. Pull out of hole, read logs.  Rig down Electric Wireline Unit, leave location. 

  

2.29.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, pulled bottom off tank 

(BS&W), hauled off and disposed of at public saltwater disposal facility.  

  

2.28.2012           

Lease crew travel to Aurora Production facility, dismantle intake assembly on injection transfer pump, replace 

defective parts, reassemble and turn back on.  No leaks.  Adjust and monitor well.  Leave location.   

  

2.27.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.   

  

2.25.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.   

  



2.24.2012           

Sold load of 163.68 Bbls oil off Grace # 24-1,  87.10 Bbls off Grace # 25-4. 

  

2.23.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby Production facility, extract 

120 Bbls salt water from Newby # 6-2, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

  

2.22.2012           

Sold load of 161.07 Bbls 34.3 API oil off Newby # 6-1.  Hayden family agrees to price re: leasing 495 Acres in 

Section 18-13N-10E, Okfuskee County, Oklahoma. 

  

2.21.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 

Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Red 

Fork Production counter offer the Hayden family over leasing 495 Acres in Section 18-13N-10E, Okfuskee 

County, Oklahoma.   

  

2.20.2012           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3 storage tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Continue negotiations with the Hayden family over 

leasing 495 Acres in Section 18-13N-10E, Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.   

  

2.17.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Roustabout Crew travel to Grace # 24-1, shut in well – 

replace wrist pen bearings.  Reassemble, start pump jack back up @ 3:30PM – adjust, calibrate and monitor 

well into sales line.  Call in load to Sunoco on Grace # 24-1, split load on Grace # 25-1 and Grace # 25-3.  24 

hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 41.2 MCF.  Continue negotiations with the Hayden family over leasing 495 Acres 

in Section 18-13N-10E, Okfuskee County, Oklahoma. 

  

2.16.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3 storage tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Lease crew travel to Grace # 25-6, dismantle chemical 

injection pump, add 55 gallons E-425 Emulsion breaker and 55 gallons TVA, replace stainless steel line, and 

turn well back on – adjust, monitor, leave location.  Proceed to Grace # 24-1, dismantle chemical injection pump, 

add 55 gallons E-425 Emulsion breaker and 55 gallons TVA, turn well back on – adjust, monitor, leave 



location.  24 hr. gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 40.5 MCF.  Continue negotiations with the Hayden family over 

leasing 495 Acres in Section 18-13N-10E, Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  

  

2.15.2012           

Postpone scheduled completion of Deep Fork # 7-1A due to heavy thunderstorms.  Reschedule when weather 

permits.  24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 41.7 MCF.  Continue negotiations with the Hayden family over 

leasing 495 Acres in Section 18-13N-10E, Okfuskee County, Oklahoma. 

  

2.14.2012           

24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 40.9 MCF.  Continue negotiations with the Hayden family over leasing 495 

Acres in Section 18-13N-10E, Okfuskee County, Oklahoma. 

  

2.13.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 46.5 MCF.  Open 

negotiations with the Hayden family over leasing 495 Acres in Section 18-13N-10E, Okfuskee County, 

Oklahoma. 

  

2.12.2012           

24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 40.7 MCF. 

  

2.11.2012           

24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 43.0 MCF. 

  

2.10.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 

Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3 storage tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.24 hr. 

Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 42.2 MCF. 

  

2.09.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, extract 

140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal 

well.  Roustabout Crew travel to Aurora Saltwater Disposal well, shut in well - remove bad pump and replace 

with rebuilt pump.  Plumb back into sales line, restart well @ 1PM – adjust, calibrate and monitor into sales 

line.  Leave location.  24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 43.4 MCF. 

  



2.08.2012           

Got rebuilt water pump back from Buesing Pump.  24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 44.4 MCF. 

  

2.07.2012           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 44.6 MCF. 

  

2.06.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 44.9 MCF. 

  

2.05.2012           

24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 44.5 MCF. 

  

2.04.2012           

24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 44.5 MCF. 

  

2.03.2012           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 46.0 MCF. 

  

2.02.2012           

Sold load of 162.87 Bbls oil off Aurora # 10-1.  Lease crew travel to Production Facility and clean BS&W bottoms 

(12-1/2”) out of Tank # 701.  Put slush in Wade spare tank.  24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 43.9 

MCF.  Vacuum truck travel to Aurora Production facility, clean # 01 storage tank and extract 22 Bbls BS&W, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 

Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well. 

  

2.01.2012           

24 hr. Gas test on Grace # 25-4 = 47.2 MCF.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls 

salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Vacuum 

trucks travel to Grace # 25-3, clean up spill around wellhead, haul out two loads and deliver to and dispose of 

at saltwater disposal facility. 

  

1.31.2011           

Sold split load oil on Grace # 24-1 (18.30 Bbls of 25.2 API) and on the Grace # 25-3 (165.71 Bbls of 39.2 

API).  On Technik # 1 well, shut-in tubing pressure is 1,400 psi; shut-in casing pressure is 1,400 psi. 

  



1.30.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

1.29.2011           

Met with Robert and Mike Dunbar of Thrust Resources, conducted RadioMetric Plus, Soil Gas Analysis, and 

Depth Tool Surveys on north side of Deep Fork River, Section 7, Township 13N, Range 10E, Okfuskee County, 

Oklahoma. 

  

1.28.2011           

Met with Robert and Mike Dunbar of Thrust Resources, conducted RadioMetric Plus, Soil Gas Analysis, and 

Depth Tool Surveys on south side of Deep Fork River (including on the pad of Deep Fork # 7-1A well), Section 

7, Township 13N, Range 10E, Okfuskee County, Oklahoma. 

  

1.27.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

  

1.26.2011           

Sold split load oil on Grace # 25-1 (50.0 Bbls of 36.2 API) and on the Grace # 25-6 (128.20 Bbls of 35.7 API). 

  

1.25.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-4 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

  

1.24.2011           

Pick up, return and install repaired transfer pump on Aurora # 10-1.  Wire on transformer is also burned and 

melted; replace wire, start well, adjust and monitor, turn to sales @ 2:30PM.  Call in load on Aurora # 10-1, split 

loads on Grace # 24-1/Grace # 25-3 and  Grace # 25-1/Grace # 25-6.   

  

1.23.2011                       

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.On Aurora # 10-1, pump has leaked 

salt water onto facility.  Shut down, remove salt water transfer pump, take to mechanic shop.  Call for cleanup 

crew, vacuum truck.  Vacuum truck & crew arrive, clean up.  

  

1.22.2011           

Sunoco transport truck travel to Newby # 6-1, collect 158.5 Bbls of 35.3 degree API oil, deliver to market 

depot.  Sunoco transport truck travel to Newby # 6-2, collect 162.97 Bbls oil, deliver to market depot. 



  

1.21.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

1.20.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-4 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

1.19.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

1.18.2011                       

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-

2 production facility, collect 120.0 Bbls salt water, transport to public salt water disposal facility, dispose offload. 

  

1.17.2011           

Lease crew and mechanic shut down Grace # 25-4, service pumping unit.  Start well, adjust and monitor, turn to 

sales @ 3:30PM.   

  

1.14.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

1.13.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

  

1.12.2012                       

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-4 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.Lease Roustabout crew arriveAurora 

# 10-1 Salt Water Disposal facility, remove saltwater pump and take it to repair shop to be repacked and 

resealed.   

  

1.10.2012                       

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.Lease Roustabout crew arriveAurora 



# 10-1 well, remove pump jack and disassemble bad bridle.  Mechanic and crew rebuild bridle.  Hang pump jack 

back over well, space out, start motor, calibrate and monitor.  Secure well and leave location. 

  

1.08.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

1.06.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

1.05.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

1.04.2012           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

  

1.03.2012           

Lease crew arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, finish with location cleanup and preparation.  Pits are all covered, location 

and wellhead are ready for Workover Completion Rig.  Secure, leave location. 

  

1.02.2012  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 segregated water 

collection tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  Lease crew arrive Deep Fork # 7-

1A, continue post-drill cleanup of location.  On Technik # 1 well, shut-in tubing pressure is 1,400 psi; shut-in 

casing pressure is 1,400 psi. 
 

 

 

2011 

12.31.2011         

Sunoco arrive Aurora # 10-1, take 165.05 Bbls oil to depot.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 

25-4 = 57.6 MCF/D > 

 

12.30.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 



off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Two vacuum trucks travel to Deep Fork # 7-1A, transfer 

remaining 12 loads drilling mud to landowner’s pond dam to fortify walls.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-6, 

clean up spill around wellhead; finish load out of water tank and haul to disposal.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production 

test on Grace # 25-4 = 56.1 MCF/D > 

 

12.29.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Two vacuum trucks travel to Deep Fork # 7-1A, transfer 28 

loads drilling mud to landowner’s specified fields (as per landowner’s request) for fertilizer.  Lease crew arrives, 

continues other miscellaneous post-drill cleanup operations on and around location.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas 

Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 56.7 MCF/D > 

 

12.28.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Lease crew arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, continue post-drill 

cleanup of location.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 56.8 MCF/D > 

 

12.27.2011         

Lease crew arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, continue post-drill cleanup of location.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production 

test on Grace # 25-4 = 58.0 MCF/D > 

 

12.26.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Second vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, 

extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3/4 storage tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal 

well.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-3 = 54.7 MCF/D > 

 

12.25.2011         

< 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 58.8 MCF/D > 

 

12.24.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3/4 storage tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-

4= 59.9 MCF/D > 

 

12.23.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Vacuum truck arrive Newby Production facility (Newby 



# 6-1), extract 120 Bbls salt water, deliver to and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  Call in load 

on Aurora # 10-1.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 57.9 MCF/D > 

 

12.22.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4= 62.3 

MCF/D >  

 

12.21.2011         

Sunoco transport truck travel to Grace # 24-1 (retrieve 76.63 Bbls oil), and to Grace # 25-3, (retrieve 101.55 

Bbls oil) deliver to market depot.  Turned down second split load from Grace # 24-1, said it was 3 Bbls short of 

the minimum 167 Bbls requirement.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 61.1 MCF/D >  

 

12.20.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Lease crew arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, continue post-

drill cleanup of location.  Call in split loads on Grace # 24-1 and Grace # 25-3 and Grace # 25-6. < 24 Hr Natural 

Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 63.7 MCF/D >  

 

12.19.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Second vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, 

extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3/4 storage tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal 

well.  Lease crew arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, continue post-drill cleanup of location.  Sunoco transport truck travel 

to Newby # 6-1, retrieve 161.42 Bbls 34.7 API oil, deliver to market.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test 

on Grace # 25-4 = 64.0 MCF/D > 

 

12.18.2011         

< 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-3 = 66.5 MCF/D > 

 

12.17.2011         

< 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 66.4 MCF/D > 

 

12.16.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 200 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-

4= 66.3 MCF/D > 

 



12.15.2011         

Lease crew arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, continue post-drill cleanup of location.  Deliver equipment on location, 

lease crew rig up 8-5/8” x 4-1/2” Casing Head, 2 x 6 nipple, Apollo ball valve and bull plug.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas 

Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 67.3 MCF/D > 

 

12.14.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-3/4 storage tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Lease crew arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, continue post-

drill cleanup of location.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 70.0 MCF/D > 

 

12.13.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Vacuum truck arrive Newby Production facility (Newby # 6-

2), extract 120 Bbls salt water, deliver to and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  Lease crew 

arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, continue post-drill cleanup of location.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test onGrace 

# 25-4 = 35.9 MCF/D > 

 

12.12.2011         

Workover Crew arrive Grace # 25-3, run back in hole with remaining 40 Joints 2-3/8” tubing, pack well off;  load 

new pump with diesel.  Run in hole with new pump and 130 - ¾” rods.  Seat and space out pump, load tubing 

with water, check pump action, hang well on.  Start unit, adjust and calibrate - turn to sales @ 3PM.  Monitor 

well.  Rig down Workover Unit, load tools, leave location.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, 

extract 200 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal 

well.  Lease crew arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A, began post-drill cleanup of location.  Move last of drilling rig off 

location.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 19.8 MCF/D > 

 

12.11.2011         

Continue to move components of drilling rig off Deep Fork # 7-1A location; secure site.  Workover Crew 

arriveGrace # 25-3, finish pulling mud anchor out of hole.  Run sand line to clear perfs; work till dark; secure 

well, crew leave location.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 23.7 MCF/D > 

 

12.10.2011         

Workover Rig arrive Grace # 25-3, pull pump jack off hole, pull out of hole with rods and tubing.  Mud anchor is 

half full of sand; clean out mud anchor, run back in hole with anchor, seating nipple and 65 joints of 2-3/8” 

tubing.  Pack well off, shut in, secure well, crew leave location.  Continue to move components of drilling rig 

offDeep Fork # 7-1A location; secure site.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 25.0 MCF/D > 

 

12.09.2011         

Workover rig arrive Grace # 25-3, rig up; hook up pump truck load hole with water, pressure up; no leak (no hole 



in tubing).  Crew secure well, load tools, leave location.  (Possibility of loose sand invasion into pump from frac 

on well six months ago).  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 200 Bbls salt water fromGrace 

# 25-6 storage tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Water transport and pump truck 

arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A.  Rig up pressure cementing equipment; cement casing.  Pump 109 Bbls water 500 gal 

Caustic, mix and pump 275 sacks OWC cement.  Pump wiper plug and 48 Bbls water and bumper shoe.  Rig 

down Cementers and release drilling rig.  Drilling rig crew rig down.  Wait on cement to dry.   < 24 Hr Natural 

Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 32.5 MCF/D >  

 

12.08.2011         

Drilling Operations conclude, reach TD on Deep Fork # 7-1A (API # 107-23444).  Electric Log Unit and crew 

arrive location, rig up.  Run in hole and conduct Dual Induction, Compensated Density and Compensated 

Neutron Digital Computer Logs.  Electric Wireline Unit rig down @ 12:00 Noon, leave location.    Interpret Electric 

Logs on location.  Order 4-1/2” production casing from OKC, lease crew out of Henryetta. Casing crew arrive 

location @ 9:15PM, pull out of hole with 3,815’ Drill Pipe and Collars; then run in hole with 3,038.57’ of 4-1/2” 

production casing with Type B float shoe, five centralizers. Water truck deliver 70 Bbls. fresh water, mix with 

cement to cement casing after casing crews run production casing.  Aurora # 10-1 made 17 Bbls oil in 11 

hours.  Shut down Grace # 25-3; not pumping.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 41.7 

MCF/D >  

 

12.07.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Drilling Operations continue on Deep Fork # 7-1A (API 

# 107-23444).  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Eight.  Finish installing new large bore downhole pump 

inAurora # 10-1.  Crews rig down Workover Rig, install pump jack back over well.  Start unit, adjust and calibrate 

- turn to sales.  Monitor well; leave location. < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 33.1 MCF/D>  

 

12.06.2011         

Workover Rig crew arrive Aurora # 10-1 location, run in hole with latch-on tool and 136 ¾” rods and one ¾” 6’ 

rod sub.  Space pump out.  Vacuum truck arrive location, load tubing with water.  Hang well on, adjust, calibrate 

and monitor pump action.  Rig down workover rig, leave location.  Drilling Operations continue on Deep Fork # 

7-1A (API # 107-23444).  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Seven.    < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test 

onGrace # 25-4 = 16.4 MCF/D >  

 

12.05.2011         

Workover Crew arrive Aurora # 10-1 location, work on downhole 2-3/4” pump.  Mud anchor isn’t going through 

bottom of pump, wait for pump specialist to arrive locaton.  Put pump together, run in hole with pump and 109 

joints 2-7/8” tubing and 6’.  Crew leave location.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls 

salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Drilling 

Operations continue on Deep Fork # 7-1A (API # 107-23444).  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Six.    Grace 



# 25-4 pump action is erratic; shut down pump jack – replace belts, adjust, monitor, turn back to sales.  Leave 

location.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 17.7 MCF/D >  

 

12.04.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Drilling Operations continue on Deep Fork # 7-1A (API # 

107-23444).  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Five.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 

16.3 MCF/D >  

 

12.03.2011         

Workover crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, hang tubing tools, unpack well; pull out of hole with tubing, pack well 

off.  Shut in, secure well.  Crews had to stop and take refuge several times due to heavy rains, lightning.  Load 

tools, leave location.  Drilling Operations continue on Deep Fork # 7-1A (API # 107-23444).  Click here for 

Drilling Report, Day Four.  < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 18.0 MCF/D >  

 

12.02.2011         

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, extract 140 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, 

haul off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Drilling Operations continue on Deep Fork # 7-1A (API 

# 107-23444).  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Three.  Workover Rig move in, rig up on Aurora # 10-1, remove 

wellhead, unseat pump, pull rods and pump out of hole.  Heavy thunderstorms & lightning force crews to secure 

well, leave location.    < 24 Hr Natural Gas Production test on Grace # 25-4 = 18.3 MCF/D > 

 

12.01.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, extract 70 Bbls salt water from Grace # 25-6 storage tank, haul 

off and dispose of at public salt water disposal well.  Drilling Operations continue on Deep Fork # 7-1A (API # 

107-23444).  Click here for Drilling Report, Day Two.  Lease crew and welder arrive location, weld collars on 

200’ surface casing.  Aurora # 10-1 is down – no pump action.  Lease crew come in and replace electric motor 

on pump jack, install 2 plunger salt water pump with frame and electric motor.  Call for Workover Rig.  Commence 

month long study on Gas production on Grace # 25-4 /  <  First day production = 16.6 MCF/D> 

 

11.30.2011         

Sold 133.21 Bbls oil on Aurora # 10-1.  Mud Logger arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A location, rig up mudlogging 

unit. Click here for Drilling Report, Day One.  

 

11.29.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, retrieve 70 Bbls salt water from storage tank, transport to 

public salt water injection facility, unload.  Pound Drilling Rig # 1 rig up, spud Deep Fork # 7-1A.  Mud Logger 

arrive location, rig up mudlogging unit.  Commence drilling operations.   

 

http://redforkproduction.com/deepfork/dfDrilling%20Report%201.pdf


11.28.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, retrieve 70 Bbls salt water from storage tank, transport to 

public salt water injection facility, unload.  Pound Drilling Rig # 1 arrive Deep Fork # 7-1A location, begin spotting 

equipment.  Mud Logging Unit arrive location, spotted.   

 

11.25.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, retrieve two 70 Bbls salt water loads from storage tanks, 

transport to public salt water injection facility, unload. 

 

11.24.2011         

Sold split load of oil on Grace # 24-1 (36.76 BO)  and Grace # 25-3 (165.81 BO). 

 

11.22.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-6 oil holding tank, pull salt water bottom, then remove balance of 70 Bbls salt 

water load from tank, transport to public salt water injection facility, unload. Called in load of oil on Aurora # 

10-1, split load on Grace # 24-1 and Grace # 25-3. 

 

11.21.2011         

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, retrieve two 70 Bbls salt water loads from storage tanks, 

transport to public salt water injection facility, unload.  

 

11.18.2011         

Talked to Bob Pound – he said rig should arrive Deep Fork location in 7 – 8 days.  Vacuum trucks travel toGrace 

Production facility, retrieve two 70 Bbls salt water loads from storage tanks, transport to public salt water 

injection facility, unload. 

 

11.16.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, retrieve 70 Bbls salt water load from storage tanks, transport 

to public salt water injection facility, unload.  

 

11.15.2011         

Sold load of 158.85 Bbls of oil off Newby # 6-1.  Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, retrieve 

two 70 Bbls salt water loads from storage tanks, transport to public salt water injection facility, unload. 

 

11.14.2011         

Kim Drew met with Don Pound at the Deep Fork location @ 1PM; they surveyed the dimensions of the location 

and inspected the pits to make sure it complies with Drilling Rig and affiliated equipment.  They also walked 

down to the Deep Fork River and determined that one of the additional wells can be drilled between current well 

and the river.  Also talked to Mudlogger to make sure he is available to service our drilling.  Vacuum trucks travel 



to Grace Production facility, retrieve two 70 Bbls salt water loads from storage tanks, transport to public salt 

water injection facility, unload. 

 

11.11.2011         

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, retrieve three 70 Bbls salt water loads from storage tanks, 

transport to public salt water injection facility, unload. 

 

11.09.2011         

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production facility, retrieve three 70 Bbls salt water loads from storage tanks, 

transport to public salt water injection facility, unload. 

 

11.08.2011         

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace # 25-3, retrieve five 70 Bbls salt water loads from storage tanks and spillover 

dike, transport to public salt water injection facility, unload.  Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production 

facilityretrieve two 70 Bbls salt water loads from storage tanks, transport to public salt water injection facility, 

unload. 

 

11.07.2011         

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace # 25-3, retrieve five 70 Bbls salt water loads from storage tanks and spillover 

dike, transport to public salt water injection facility, unload. 

 

11.05.2011         

Earthquakes in the vicinity of Newby lease; no damage to production facilities or wellhead equipment. 

 

11.04.2011         

Johnny Leslie, production supt. For Red Fork talked to pumper of company (Krummer) across the county road 

from Deep Fork lease; pumper reported that their well, drilled to Ducher sand, is flowing 800 MCF/D.  At current 

prices, that is $100,000/month.  Krummer well is not producing fluids yet.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace 

Production facility, retrieve 140 Bbls salt water from storage tank, transport to public salt water injection facility, 

unload. 

 

11.03.2011         

Talked to Don Pound (Pound Drilling) to get ETA of rig on Deep Fork location; he said they are currently on a 

well, will drill one after that, and then rig will be on our location.  Probably sometime after Thanksgiving.  Vacuum 

truck travel to Grace Production facility, retrieve 70 Bbls salt water from storage tank, transport to public salt 

water injection facility, unload. 

 



10.31.2011         

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 140 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at 

public salt water disposal unit.  

 

10.28.2011         

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 140 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at 

public salt water disposal unit.  

 

10.26.2011         

Sold load of 170.23 Bbls of oil off Newby # 6-2.  Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 

195 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public salt water disposal unit. 

 

10.25.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public 

salt water disposal unit.  

 

10.24.2011         

Technik # 1 is shut in for surface build-up, has 1,375 psi on tubing, 1,400 on casing.  Call in load of oil on Aurora 

# 10-1 and split load on Grace # 24-1 and Grace # 25-6.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, 

extract 70 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public salt water disposal unit. 

 

10.23.2011         

Sold load of 160.49 Bbls of oil off Grace # 25-3. 

 

10.22.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 140 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at 

public salt water disposal unit. 

 

10.21.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public 

salt water disposal unit. 

 

10.18.2011         

Call in load of oil on Grace # 25-3.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls. salt 

water, transport and dispose of at public salt water disposal unit.  

 

10.17.2011         

Technik # 1 is shut in for surface build-up, has 1,360 psi on tubing, 1,390 on casing.  Vacuum truck travel 



toGrace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public salt water disposal 

unit. 

 

10.15.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public 

salt water disposal unit. 

 

10.14.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public salt water 

disposal unit.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls. salt water, transport and 

dispose of at public salt water disposal unit.  

 

10.13.2011         

Bob Pound of Pound Drilling confirms that drilling rig will be on Deep Fork location to commence operations by 

mid-November.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls. salt water, transport and 

dispose of at public salt water disposal unit.  

 

10.12.2011         

Sold load of 163.82 Bbls of oil off Newby # 6-1.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 

Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public salt water disposal unit. 

 

10.11.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public 

salt water disposal unit. 

 

10.10.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public 

salt water disposal unit. 

 

10.8.2011           

Technik # 1 is shut in for surface build-up has 1,325 psi on tubing, 1,355 on casing. 

 

10.8.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, extract 120 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public salt water 

disposal unit.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls. salt water, transport and 

dispose of at public salt water disposal unit. 

 



10.6.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public 

salt water disposal unit. 

 

10.4.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 120 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at 

public salt water disposal unit. 

 

10.3.2011          

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public 

salt water disposal unit.  

 

10.1.2011           

Sold load of 162.16 Bbls of oil off Aurora # 10-1.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, extract 70 

Bbls. salt water, transport and dispose of at public salt water disposal unit. 

 

9.27.2011           

Sunoco picks up load of oil from Grace # 25-6, but turns down split load on Grace # 24-1 and Grace # 25-

3because it was short (by 3 barrels) the minimum load requirement of 170 Bbls.  

 

9.26.2011           

Call in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1, split loads on Grace # 24-1, Grace # 25-3, and Grace # 25-6.  Finish 

construction of lease road and drilling pad and pits on Deep Fork lease.  

 

9.24.2011           

Bulldozer and backhoe operators continue to spread 2” gravel and build up lease road on Deep Fork lease.  

 

9.23.2011           

Bulldozer and backhoe operators continue to spread 2” gravel and build up lease road on Deep Fork lease.  

 

9.22.2011           

Bulldozer and backhoe operators continue to spread 2” gravel and build up lease road on Deep Fork lease.  

 

9.21.2011           

Bulldozer and backhoe operators continue to spread 2” gravel and build up lease road on Deep Fork lease.  

 

9.20.2011           

Bradshaw finishes constructing pad for drilling rig on Deep Fork # 7-1 well location.  Five additional back-end 

dump loads of 2” gravel delivered on Deep Fork lease road; bull dozer and backhoe continue to spread and 



pack entry road for drilling rig and associated heavy equipment.    Shut in pressure on the Technik # 1 shows 

1,250 psi on the tubing, 1,270 psi on the casing.  

 

9.19.2011           

Lease crew and Mechanic travel to Aurora # 10-1, replace Polish Rod Liner, start unit @ 1PM - turn to sales, 

adjust, calibrate, monitor well.  Leave location.  Bull Dozer continues leveling pad for drilling rig for Deep Fork # 

7-1 proposed well.  Backhoe continues to spread and build up lease road. 

 

9.18.2011           

Hole in Polish Rod Liner on Aurora # 10-1; shut in, secure well, order liner. Bull Dozer continues leveling pad 

for drilling rig for Deep Fork # 7-1 proposed well.  Backhoe continues to spread and build up lease road.     

 

9.17.2011           

Bull Dozer continues constructing and leveling pad for drilling rig for Deep Fork # 7-1 proposed well.  Backhoe 

continues to spread and build up lease road.  

 

9.16.2011           

Bull Dozer finishes digging and constructing pits for Deep Fork # 7-1 proposed well.  Backhoe continues to 

spread and build up access road for Deep Fork Project.  Sold load of 166.21 Bbls of oil off Grace # 24-1.  

 

9.15.2011           

Bull Dozer finish leveling off location, continue digging pits for Deep Fork # 7-1 proposed well.  Backhoe 

continues to spread and build up access road. 

 

9.14.2011           

Bull Dozer finishes clearing area and begins construction work on pad and digging pits for drilling rig on Deep 

Fork Project.  Deliver 5 more loads of 2” white gravel to lease; back hoe continue to spread and build up access 

road. 

 

9.13.2011           

Bull Dozer continues to clear area for pad for drilling rig on Deep Fork Project.  Commence bringing in 6 loads 

of 2” white gravel for location road.  Back hoe manipulate and spread fill material to build up access road.  Call 

in load of oil for Grace # 24-1. 

 

9.12.2011           

Bull Dozer commences clearing area for pad for drilling rig on Deep Fork Project.  Sold load of 161.21 Bbls of 

oil off Newby # 6-1. 

 



9.10.2011           

Shut in pressure on the Technik # 1 shows 1,200 psi on the tubing, 1,220 psi on the casing. 

 

9.09.2011           

Land crew finish clearing right-of-way and tree overhang adjoining access road to Deep Fork Project. 

 

9.08.2011           

Land crew start clearing right-of-way and trimming tree overhang adjoining access road to Deep Fork 

ProjectCall in load of oil for Newby # 6-1.  

 

9.07.2011           

Lease crew and mechanic travel to Grace # 24-1, re-install wrist pen.  Start well back up, adjust stroke and 

monitor well, turn to sales, leave location.  Meet with bull dozer operators and representatives from the Drilling 

Rig Company on Deep Fork Project to lay out design for drilling pad and rig access road.   

 

9.06.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, remove 120 Bbls salt water from water storage tank, dispose of at public 

salt water disposal facility in Stroud.  Sold load of 161.55 Bbls of oil off Grace # 25-3.  Land crew finish clearing 

right-of-way brush and tree overhang adjoining access road to Deep Fork Project. 

 

9.05.2011           

Lease crew travel to Grace # 24-1, remove wrist pen from pumping unit, and take to machine shop.  Sold load 

of 164.27 Bbls of oil off Aurora # 10-1.   

 

9.02.2011           

Mechanic and Lease crew travel to Grace # 25-6, shut well down, adjust pump unit to 11 strokes/minute for a 

54” stroke.  Start well back up, adjust stroke and monitor well, turn to sales, leave location.  Call in load forGrace 

# 25-3. 

 

9.01.2011           

Grace # 24-1 is down due to wrist pen twisting off.  Aurora # 10-2 has 405 psi on surface build-up.  Technik # 

1 is shut in for surface build-up, has 1,165 psi on tubing, 1,180 psi on casing. Call in load of oil for Aurora # 10-

1. 

 

8.31.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 140 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility. 

 



8.30.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 70 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.29.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 140 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility. 

 

8.28.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 140 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.27.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 70 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  Technik # 1 is shut in for a build-up; at noon, well has 1,150 psi on tubing, 1,165 psi on casing.  

 

8.26.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 130 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.25.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 140 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.24.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 140 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.23.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 140 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.22.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 140 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.21.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 130 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  



 

8.20.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 140 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.19.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 140 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.18.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 130 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.17.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 195 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.16.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 195 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.15.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 195 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.14.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 195 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.13.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 195 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.12.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 has shut in casing pressure of 405 psi.  Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul 

off 195 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

 

8.10.2011  

Technik # 1 is shut in for a build-up; at noon, well has 1,125 psi on tubing, 1,135 psi on casing.  Grace # 25-



3,Grace # 25-4 and Grace # 25-6 all shut in due to lightning strike overnight.  Call Electric Coop to come out 

and replace their damaged equipment.  Enerfin (gas) pipeline shut down due to a bomb on one of their major 

gas lines, just south of Okemah.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace production facility, haul off 65 bbls salt water, 

dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

 

8.09.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace production facility, haul off 65 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility. 

 

8.08.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 130 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility. 

 

8.07.2011           

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 195 bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility.  

 

8.06.2011           

Oil leg on Aurora Production facility gun barrel plugged up; call for Pump truck.  Pump through, oil leg, 

unplug.  Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 130 bbls salt water, dispose of at public 

salt water disposal facility.  

 

8.05.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 has 400 psi on casing.  Grace # 25-6 made 8.35 Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-1 made 10.02 

Bbls oil overnight.  Vacuum trucks travel to Grace production facility, haul off 195 bbls salt water, dispose of 

at public salt water disposal facility.  

 

8.04.2011  

Pumper check Grace # 25-6, made .83 Bbls oil.  Aurora # 10-1 made 10.02 Bbls oil overnight.  

 

8.03.2011           

Lease crew travel to Grace lease, service all wells, pump jacks, production equipment.  Grace # 25-6 has hole 

in sales flowline; shut down, replace line, start well back into sales @ 3PM.  Lease crew travel to Aurora # 10-

1, service pump jack, production equipment.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-5, empty  out 60 bbls from test 

tank.  Haul off test tank.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace production facility, draw out 65 bbls salt water, dispose 

of at public salt water disposal facility.  

 

8.02.2011           

Workover crew arrive Grace # 25-5, 10 psi on surface; open well, no gas blow.  Run in well with swab, hit fluid 



@ 1,100’, pull swab.  No show oil or gas.  Swab down to 2,500, fluid dropping.  Change cups, run back in well, 

fluid @ 1,450’.  Make 5 more runs, fluid stays @ 1,450, all saltwater, no show oil or gas.  Swab back 70 Bbls 

SW, no shows.  Shut in, secure well.  Rig down test tank and workover unit, leave location.  Lease crew travel 

to Grace # 25-6, continue working on rigging up new, larger pumping unit on well.  Technik # 1 is shut-in for a 

surface build-up; @ noon the well has 1,125 psi on tubing, 1,120 psi on the casing. 

 

8.01.2011           

Workover Unit move in, rig up on Grace # 25-5, set test tank, hook up and run swab.  First run, recover 5’ live 

oil and saltwater; second run, 100% saltwater.  Move in, rig up Electric Line company.  Run in hole, set CIBP @ 

3,210’.  Load 10 Bbls SW.  Run in hole with casing perforating guns, shoot Gilcrease sand (3,124 – 3,130’).  Rig 

down E-Line, rig up swab, swab down to 3,000’.  Move in, rig up pressure test/pump company, perform acid 

job.  Zone breaks @ 575 psi, pump acid @ 750 psi, 4.5 BPM.  Flush complete.  Flow back 2 Bbls.  Rig down 

pressure equipment.  Swab back until 6:30 PM.  Fluid @ 2,500.  Shut in, secure well.  Trucking company deliver 

larger Pumping Unit to Grace # 25-6, unload.  Lease crew begin rigging pumping unit onto well. 

 

7.30.2011         

Sold partial load off Aurora # 10-1 (67.26 Bbls) and full load off Grace 24-1(162.94 Bbls).  Pumper check pump 

action on Newby # 6-2, made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility (25-3), 

extract 65 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  Vacuum truck retrieve 2-65 Bbls loads 

saltwater from Grace # 25-6, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  Rig down 140 Bbls. test tank 

on Grace # 25-6, move it over to Grace # 25-5 location, rig up.  Workover Unit move in, rig up on Grace # 25-5 

well.  Secure guy wires, rig, leave location. 

 

7.29.2011         

Pumper check Newby # 6-2 pump action, no trash, pumping; well made 15.03 Bbls oil overnight.  Workover 

crew travel to Newby # 6-4, unpack well, work packer to get unset.  Packer hangs up several times coming out 

of hole.  Pull 73 joints 2-3/8” tubing and packer out of hole.  Packer is in bad shape.   Run seating nipple and 1 

joint back in hole; pack well off.  Shut in, secure well.  Load tools, leave location.  

 

7.28.2011         

Workover crew travel to Newby # 6-2, run in hole with mud anchor, seating nipple and 118 joints 2-3/8” 

tubing.  Pack well off.  Install new pump, cage, ball and springs, load pump with diesel.  Run 145 – ¾” rods and 

2-2’ subs, 2-4’ subs and 1-6’ sub and seat.  Re-space pump, check pump action, hang well on.  Work pump and 

unit.  Restart and secure well, load tools.  Leave location.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, empty 120 Bbls 

saltwater out of holding tank, deliver and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility.    Vacuum truck travel 

toGrace Production facility (24-1), extract 65 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public salt water disposal 

facility.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility (25-4), extract 65 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public 

salt water disposal facility.  Workover unit travel to Newby # 6-4, rig up, workover crew leave location.  

 



7.27.2011         

Surveyor’s travel to Deep Fork Lease, survey and stake site for Deep Fork # 7-1 well.  Workover crew travel 

to Grace # 25-4, pumping unit working fine; rig down Workover Unit, leave location, road rig to yard.  Workover 

unit travel to Newby # 6-2, rig up, pull 147 - ¾” rods and pump out of hole.  Unpack well, pull 119 joints 2-3/8” 

tubing out of hole.  Retrieve old pump, load tools and old pump, workover crew leave location.   

 

7.26.2011         

Workover Rig crew travel to Grace # 25-6, load tubing with salt water (Vacuum truck finish load out of Grace 

Production facility, haul to public saltwater disposal facility and dispose of).  Load new pump with diesel, run 

in hole with pump and rods.  Run 16 singles, seat and re-space pump.  Set Pump Jack back on well, rig up well-

head, flow lines.  Check pump action.  Rig down Workover Rig, travel to Grace # 25-4, remove Pump Jack, rig 

up and long stroke well.  Liberated trash in pump, stroke and re-space pump.  Good pump action.  Replace 

Pump Jack, re-start pump.  Leave Workover Unit over well, come back tomorrow to make sure well still has 

pump action.  Crew leave location.  Called in load of oil for Grace # 24-1. Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface 

build-up; @ noon the well has 1,125 psi on tubing, 1,100 psi on the casing.  Crew truck travel to Newby # 6-2, 

break packer down, inner mandrel damaged.  Replace with new packer. 

 

7.25.2011         

Workover Rig crew travel to Grace # 25-6, unpack well, pull 1 joint tubing.  Remove tubing head, put 4-1/2” orbit 

valve on casing, hook up and commence casing swab.  Fluid @ 3,000’, swab back frac job load, circulate load 

of saltwater.  3PM, have recovered 54 Bbls of 400 Bbls load.  Swab runs bring up show of oil and gas, no frac 

sand.  Lay swab down, remove orbit valve, install tubing head on casing, run 106 2-3/8” joints and set @ 3,303.6’ 

+ 12’ MA.  Pull 1 joint, pack well off, shut in, secure well, load tools, leave location.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace 

# 24-1, pull water bottom off oil holding tank; combine loads, topped off second oil tank.   

 

7.24.2011         

Workover Rig crew travel to Aurora # 10-2, continue swabbing into test tank to clean out post-frac fluids.  Pull 

109 -3/4” rods out of hole in singles.  Lay down on boards.  Load pump into truck, shut in, secure well for surface 

build-up.  Workover Rig Crew travel to Grace # 25-6, continue swabbing operations into test tank.  Tank truck 

travel to Grace # 24-1, pull water bottom post hot-oil operation.   

 

7.22.2011         

Workover Rig crew travel to Aurora # 10-2, blow down casing, unpack pumping unit.  Pull out of hole with sub 

and 88 joints 2-3/8” tubing.  Run in hole with mud anchor, seating nipple.  Pack well off, shut in, secure 

well.  Workover crew travel to Grace # 25-6, rig up 140 Bbls test tank.  Run in hole with 4 joints tubing, tag sand 

@ 3,147’.  Put stripping bowl and rubber on tubing head.  Hook up pump truck, circulate 130 Bbls saltwater down 

casing to wash sand off top of plug.  Continue pumping saltwater down backside casing.  Lower 4 joints tubing 

while circulating saltwater.  Hook onto RBP (retrievable bridge plug), circulate 30 minutes.  Unseat RBP, pull 104 

2-3/8” joints, seating nipple and plug out of hole (well goes on vacuum).  Recover retrievable bridge plug.  Run 



in hole with seating nipple and 1 joint.   Pack well off.  Shut well in.  Vacuum truck remove 130 Bbls saltwater, 

take to saltwater disposal facility and dispose.  Shut in, secure well.   

 

7.21.2011         

Workover Unit move in to Grace # 25-6, rig up; open well, slight vacuum.  Remove frac valve, hook up 

head.  Tally and run in hole with plug catcher, seating nipple and 96 joints 2-3/8” tubing into hole.  Sold load of 

163.44 Bbls of oil off Aurora # 10-1.   

 

7.19.2011         

Hot-oiled stock tank on Grace # 24-1.  Called in load of oil Aurora # 10-1.   

 

7.18.2011         

Pressure pump and vacuum truck arrive Grace # 25-4 with 65 Bbls saltwater.  Load tubing, pressure test tubing 

string; no leaks, no holes.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility (24-1), extract 65 Bbls saltwater, 

dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  Sunoco turned down oil load (162.54 Bbls @ 6% BS&W) 

on Grace # 24-1.  Will schedule hot oil truck to treat, heat and turn oil in oil tank. 

 

7.17.2011         

Sold load of 162.54 Bbls of 38.8 API gravity oil from Grace # 25-3. 

 

7.16.2011         

Lease crew travel to Wade Saltwater Disposal Injection well, change sheave on pump to slow down injection 

rate.  Shut down Grace # 25-4, not pumping.  Schedule pressure pump and tank truck to come out and pressure 

up on tubing to make sure there is not a hole in tubing.  Three Transport trucks bring in loads of ¾ rock, backhoe 

spreads on road washout on Grace lease.  

 

7.14.2011         

Lease crew travel to Grace # 25-6, digging 60 Bbls pit as discharge for sand while Workover Rig circulates sand 

and debris off plug.  Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 1,125 psi on tubing, 1,060 

psi on the casing.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility (24-1), extract 65 Bbls saltwater, dispose 

of at public salt water disposal facility. 

 

7.13.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility (25-3), extract 65 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public salt 

water disposal facility. 

 

7.12.2011         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility (24-1), extract 65 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public salt 

water disposal facility. 



 

7.11.2011         

Frac equipment arrive Grace # 25-6, rig up, pressure test lines.  Perform hydraulic fracture treatment on subject 

well.  Pumped 25,500 # sand, 500 Bbls foam, water and gel @ 25 BPM, 1,565 psi.  Overcome reservoir 

resistance, successful.  Rig down equipment, secure well, leave location.  Rig down test tank, deliver to shop, 

day nine of rental.  Wade Saltwater Disposal Injection well running at 190 psi.  Called in load of oil on Grace # 

24-1 and Grace # 25-3.  Sold load of 162.06 Bbls oil from Newby # 6-1.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace 

Production facility (25-3), extract 65 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

 

7.09.2011         

Lease crew travel to Grace # 25-4, load new pump with diesel, run in hole with new pump and rods.  Run in hole 

with subs, seat and space out pump.  Vacuum truck travel to location, load tubing with water.  Hang well 

on.  Restart well, turn to sales @ Noon.  Test tank on Grace # 25-6, day eight of rental.  Vacuum trucks travel 

toGrace # 25-6, deliver 4-65 Bbls loads to load frac tanks in preparation for hydraulic fracture job.  Vacuum truck 

travel to Grace Production facility (24-1), extract 65 Bbls saltwater, dispose of at public salt water disposal 

facility.  

 

7.08.2011         

Workover crew and trucks travel to Grace # 25-4, well has 350 psi on casing.  Rig up sand line, drill down and 

beat plug down to 3,355’.  Pull out of hole with drill and lay down.  Break drill apart.  Break orbit valve off casing, 

install tubing head on casing.  Secure well.  Workover crew travel to Grace # 25-6, load 19 joints 2-3/8” tubing, 

tally and test 98 joints 2-3/8” tubing to 7,000 psi.  Replace 5 bad joints.  Run in hole with 106 good joints.  Pack 

well off; shut in, secure well, load tools, leave location.  Aurora # 10-1 is down, electric meter burned up, well 

shut in by high/low shut down system.  Replace 20 HP meter with 25 HP meter. Re-start unit, put back in sales 

line @ 4PM. Sunoco travel to Newby # 6-2 to pull oil, test shows contaminated bottoms, can’t buy.  Make 

arrangements to have chemical man come out and treat, turn tank.  Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-

up; @ noon the well has 1,125 psi on tubing, 1,025 psi on the casing.  Test tank on Grace # 25-6, day seven of 

rental. 

 

7.07.2011         

Workover Rig crew travel to Grace # 25-4, run sand pump, make 15’.  Pieces of plug in pump.  Pump is stuck in 

open position.  Lay down sand pump.  Hook up sand line drill and beat on plug; unseat cast iron bridge plug, 

well kicks off, oil and salt water spraying above crown.  Got drill out of hole.  Shut in, secure well, load tools, 

leave location.  Lease crew with water trucks travel to Grace # 25-4, commence clean up operations around well 

head and location. Test tank on Grace # 25-6, day six of rental.  Vacuum trucks deliver 4-65 Bbls fresh water to 

frac tanks on Grace # 25-6.   

 

7.06.2011         

Workover Rig crew travel to Grace # 25-4., unpack well, pull 100 joints 2-3/8” tubing out of hole, pressure test 



tubing. Commence sand pump operations to allow access to cast iron bridge plug @ 3,240’.  Hook on sand 

pump, run sand pump rest of day.  Make 40’ of hole; lay down sand pump, shut in well, load tools, secure well, 

leave location.    Move in fraq tanks to prepare for hydraulic fracture on Grace # 25-6. Position tanks.  Test tank 

on Grace # 25-6, day five of rental. 

 

7.05.2011         

Move in, rig up Workover Unit on Grace # 25-4. Pull out of hole with 124 - ¾”rods and downhole pump.  Shut in, 

secure well, load tools, leave location.  Test tank on Grace # 25-6, day four of rental. 

7.04.2011         

Grace # 25-4 is not pumping, call for pressure truck to come and pressure up tubing to check for hole. Test tank 

on Grace # 25-6, day three of rental. 

 

7.03.2011         

Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 1,125 psi on tubing, 1,000 psi on the 

casing.  Test tank on Grace # 25-6, day two of rental. 

 

7.01.2011         

Sold load of 161.53 Bbls oil from Aurora # 10-1.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, empty 120 Bbls saltwater 

out of holding tank, deliver and dispose of at public saltwater disposal facility.  Deliver 200 Bbls test tank to Grace 

# 25-6, position tank on location, day one rental.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-6, extract test fluids from 

rental tank, get remaining 65 Bbls out of water production tank, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

 

6.30.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pick up 65 barrels salt water from water holding tank, dispose 

of at public salt water disposal facility. 

 

6.28.2011           

Workover Crew arrive Grace # 25-6, check pressure on casing, unpack well.  Unseat packer, pull 95 joints 

tubing, seating nipple, subs and packer out of hole.  Packer hanging up; unshear packer.  Remove tubing head, 

put 4-1/2” Orbit valve on casing, hook up for casing swab.  Swab well down, lay down swab, take Orbit valve off, 

put swdge and valve on casing.  Shut in, rig down Workover Unit.  Secure well.  Leave location.  

 

6.27.2011           

Workover Crew arrive Grace # 25-6, unpack well, pull 1-joint oiut of hole, take tubing head off, put 4-1/2” Orbit 

valve on casing.  Rig up for casing swab.  RIH, hit fluid @ 1,300’, pull swab.  First swab run lifts 40 – 50’ live oil, 

the rest acid water.  Continue cleanup swabs until 11AM, pulling from 3,100’.  Remove Orbit valve and put tubing 

head on casing.  Run in hole with bull plug on bottom of packer, perforated sub and 95 joints tubing.  Set packer 

at 2,972’.  Commence tubing swab, swab well down.  Rig up, pressure test lines, commence acid 

stimulation.  Pressure up to 1,500 psi, breaking down formation at 1,200 psi.  Acid job successful.  Rig 



down.  Commence tubing swab runs till dark. Wade SWD running 195 psi pressure while injecting.  Shut-in 

surface pressure at 395 psi on Aurora # 10-2.  Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well 

has 1,125 psi on tubing, 960 psi on casing. 

 

6.26.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pick up 65 barrels salt water from water holding tank, dispose 

of at public salt water disposal facility. 

 

6.25.2011           

Workover arrive Grace # 25-6 location, spot rig over well.   

 

6.24.2011           

Workover Crew arrive Grace # 25-6, rig up, run in hole with packer assembly and tubing, set pkr. @ 3,190’.  Move 

in mixers, blenders and pressure equipment for acid injection/stimulation, rig up, pressure test lines, commence 

acid job.  Pull 7 joints tubing, set pkr.  Load hole with saltwater, pump acid down tubing to 1,500 psi, zone 

breaks.  Commence acid pump down backside (csg), pressures up.  Unseat packer, circulate; re-set pkr; 

increase pump pressure to 1,800 psi, will not break.  Release pressure and rebuild pressure to 1,800 psi four 

times, but zone will not breakdown.  Rig down pump company, rig up tubing swab and swab back Gilcrease 

acid.  Swab to TD @ 300’, coming in flush water.  Shut in, rig down, secure well. 

 

6.23.2011           

Move in Electric Line Unit and rig up Mast Unit on Grace # 25-6.  Run in hole with retrievable bridge plug, load 

hole with 10 Bbls saltwater, set plug at 3,260’.  Rig down E-Line, move in, rig up Workover Unit, run casing 

swabs to 3,200’ till well dries up.  2,000’ gas ahead of swab; Rig up Workover Unit, run in hole with 4-1/2” packer, 

seating nipple and 98 joints tubing, set packer, swab well down, unseat packer.  Rig up surface pump equipment, 

pressure test lines.  Pump acid into lower zone.  Start acid on upper zone down casing.  Trouble taking it; unseat 

packer, pump fluid down backside, set packer.  Restart acid job.  Upper zone does not take it.  Shut down acid 

job.  Swab lower zone down.  Test swab well, unseat packer.  Pull 1-4’ sub out of hole.  Pack well off, set 

packer.  Call in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1.  

 

6.22.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, take 65 Bbls salt water to Grace # 25-3, load casing with 10 

Bbls, take 55 Bbls to public saltwater disposal facility, dispose.  Workover Crew travel to Grace # 25-3, run in 

hole with new pump, 132- ¾”  rods.  Seat and space out pump, load tubing.  Take rig over to Grace # 25-6. Hook 

up for casing swab, swab well down and test swab well into 140 Bbl. test tank.  Run 1 joint, try to set packer, 

would not set.  Pull 98 joints, seating nipple and packer out of hole.  Rubber is gone from packer and packer was 

out of J-slot.  Electric Wireline unit rig up, perforate Gilcrease sand (3,166 – 3,172’).  Pull out of hole with 

perforating guns, re-arm, run in hole, perforate Booch sand.  Break tubing head off, install 4-1/2” Orbit valve on 

casing, rig down, secure well, leave location.       



 

6.21.2011           

Workover Crew travel to Grace # 25-3, run in hole with new 4-1/2” packer, seating nipple.  Tally tubing, run 99 

joints in hole, set packer.    Rig up pressure equipment, test lines, acidize well.  Rig down pressure equipment, 

rig up to swab.  Swab well down, unseat packer.  Pull out of hole with 102 Joints tubing, seating nipple and 

packer.  Run mud anchor, seating nipple and 105 joints tubing and subs back in hole.  Pack well off.  Shut in, 

secure well. Workover crew leave location.  Vacuum truck haul off 25 Bbls saltwater and dispose of at saltwater 

disposal facility.  

       

6.20.2011           

Transport truck gather tubing to replace bad joints, travel with pump truck to Grace # 25-6, blow well down into 

test tank.  Wade Salt Water Disposal Injection well has 190 psi on tubing with pump running.  Aurora # 10-

2has 400 psi on casing.  Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 975 psi on tubing. 

 

6.19.2011           

Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 1,125 psi on tubing, 910 psi on casing. Grace 

# 25-6 is dead.  Rig up Work Over, pull tubing, pump and rods out of well.  Testing tubing, find 4 bad joints, 

replace. 

 

6.18.2011           

At 7AM, Grace # 25-6 is still flowing with 25 psi on lease separator, made 13 Bbls. oil overnight.  Will leave 

flowing till it loads up and “dies”. 

 

6.17.2011           

Move in Work Over Unit and Electric Line Unit to Grace # 25-6.  Open valve to bleed off pressure, but well will 

not bleed off.  Strong blow of gas; well starts flowing oil.  Shut well in, hook it up to flowline; re-open.  At meter, 

well is measuring 250 MCF/D, also flowing oil.  Let well continue to flow to bleed off overnight.  Move rig over 

toGrace # 25-3, rig up on well.  Load well with 30 Bbls. saltwater.  Pull 105 2-3/8” JTS tubing, 132 ¾” rods, subs 

and pump out of hole.  Tubing is corroded; arrange for tubing testers to test tubing.  Found 7 bad joints.  Rig up 

electric line unit, run in hole, perforate Gilcrease sand.  Pull out of hole.  Rig down E-Line.  Secure well, leave 

location. 

 

6.16.2011           

Rig crew and Workover Rig arrive Grace # 25-3, rig up over well.  Crew leave location.  Lease crew and winch 

truck travel to Wade # 2, remove crank arm and wrist pin from pumping unit, transport to machine shop in 

Okemah.   

 

6.15.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pick up 65 barrels salt water from water holding tank, dispose 



of at public salt water disposal facility.  Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 1,125 

psi on tubing, 875 psi on casing. 

 

6.13.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pick up 65 barrels salt water from water holding tank, dispose 

of at public salt water disposal facility. 

 

6.12.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 has 390 psi on casing. 

 

6.11.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Wade Salt Water Disposal facility, clean up and vacuum 70 barrels of spilled salt water 

from protective dike.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pick up 65 barrels salt water from water 

holding tank, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  Move in, rig up WorkOver Unit onNewby # 6-

4.  Swab well down; no show oil or gas.  Swab well dry, very small inflow saltWater, no oil or gas.  Rig down 

WorkOver Unit.   

 

6.10.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pick up 65 barrels salt water from water holding tank, dispose 

of at public salt water disposal facility.  Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 1,120 

psi on tubing, 835 psi on casing. 

 

6.07.2011           

Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 1,120 psi on tubing, 800 psi on casing.  

 

6.04.2011           

Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 1,100 psi on tubing, 770 on casing.   

 

6.02.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pick up 65 barrels salt water from water holding tank, dispose 

of at public salt water disposal facility.  Sold load of 162.06 Bbls oil from Aurora # 10-1.   

 

6.01.2011           

Workover Rig arrive Newby # 6-4, rig up, conduct tubing swab to bottom; lay swab down, rig down Workover 

Rig, shut in, secure well.  Leave location.  Wade Salt Water Injection well has 140 psi under operation. 

 

5.31.2011           

Call in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pick up 2-65 Bbls load 

salt water, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 



 

5.28.2011           

Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 1,170 psi on tubing.  

 

5.27.2011           

Transport truck come in and hook onto frac tank from Aurora # 10-2, remove from location.  Sunoco oil transport 

truck travel to Grace # 24-1, sell 164.04 Bbls oil.  

 

5.26.2011           

Clean and disconnect and rig down frac tank from Aurora # 10-2 flow back operations.  Well is shut in for Surface 

Build-up test.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pick up 1-70 Bbls load salt water, dispose of 

at public salt water disposal facility.  

 

5.25.2011           

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-2, retrieve 2-70 Bbls loads salt water from frac tank; suck out oil from frac 

tank and put it in Aurora # 10-1 oil tank.  Shut down flowback.  Secure well, start surface build up test.   

 

5.24.2011           

Hot oil truck turn and hot-oil liquids in both Grace # 24-1 oil storage tanks, call in load.  Lease crew replace water 

leg on # 2 Gun Barrel on Grace # 24-1 Production Facility.  Sunoco oil truck travel to Grace # 25-3, collect 

106.06 Bbls. of oil for market.  Aurora # 10-2 still making large amounts of flowback salt water, no oil; vacuum 

trucks haul off 3-65 Bbls. loads, dispose of at public disposal facility.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production 

facility, empty dike and finish out load from water tank, haul 2-65 Bbls loads salt water, dispose of at public salt 

water disposal facility.  

 

5.23.2011           

Sunoco oil truck travel to Grace # 25-3, sold 106.06 Bbls. of oil.  Hot oil truck travel to Grace # 24-1,successfully 

hot oil tank.  Aurora # 10-2 still making large amounts of flowback salt water, no oil; vacuum trucks retrieve 5-

65 Bbls. loads, dispose of at public disposal facility.  Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the 

well has 1,140 psi on tubing.  Vacuum truck travel to Aurora Production facility, empty dike and haul 1-65 Bbls 

load salt water, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

5.22.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 still making large amounts of flowback salt water, no oil. 

 

5.21.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 still making large amounts of flowback salt water, no oil.  

 



5.20.2011           

Sunoco oil truck travel to Grace # 24-1, test oil, turn down load.  Schedule hot oil truck to turn and hot oil 

load. Aurora # 10-2 still making large amounts of flowback salt water, no oil. 

 

5.19.2011           

Called in split loads on Aurora lease and Grace lease.  On Aurora # 10-1, lease crew finish balancing hoist 

beam, set stroke at 10 strokes per minute.  Replaced stuffing box rubbers, service unit.  Well made large 

amounts of water overnight plus 13.36 Bbls. oil.  Completed load line on Aurora tank battery installation.  Aurora 

# 10-2 still making large amounts of flowback salt water, trace oil.  Vacuum truck hauled off 5-65 Bbls loads from 

flowback test tanks, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  Grace # 25-3 made 30 MCF overnight, 6.68 

Bbls. oil.  Workover Rig is performing day light test swabs on Newby # 6-4 in order to design hydraulic fracture 

treatment. 

 

5.18.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 down to blown fuse.  Adjust electric input/output.  Start well back up.  Lease crew finish trench 

and rig up of 1” supply gas line from Aurora # 10-1 to Aurora # 10-2.  Bleed casing pressure to zero.  Vacuum 

truck travel to Aurora # 10-2; extract 3-70 Bbls loads from flowback frac tank.  Finish swapping out water pump 

on Wade Salt Water Disposal facility, commence installation of load line on tanks and swap out of salt water 

pumps.  Grace # 25-3, is down due to blown fuse on Electric Coop pole, replace fuse, start well back up @ 

10:45.  Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 1,110 psi on tubing.  All of 8-400 Bbls 

oil tanks removed from Technik Production facility.  Workover Rig is performing day light test swabs onNewby 

# 6-4 in order to design hydraulic fracture treatment.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pick up 

1-65 Bbls load salt water, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

 

5.17.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is down due blown fuse.  Replace fuse and balance beam, restart, calibrate to 10-1/2 strokes per 

minute.  Lease crew trench and lay 1” supply gas line to Aurora # 10-2.  Lease crew move to  Wade Salt Water 

Disposal facility, install load line on tanks and swap out salt water pumps.  Crew arrives Grace # 25-3,man 

Workover rig, resume pulling tubing out of hole, pressure testing as it comes.  20 Joints are bad.  Change pump, 

load tubing with water; run in hole with good replacement joints.  Re-seat wellhead and pumping unit.  Start well 

at 6PM.  Workover Rig travel to Newby # 6-4, tally and run 4-1/2” packer and 79 joints tubing in hole.  Packer 

won’t seat.  Pull 1-joint out of holes, set packer.  Hook up for tubing swab, swab well down and test.  Unseat 

packer.  Run 6 joints in hole; set packer.  Swab well down and test.  Unseat packer; pull 6 joints out of hole; set 

packer.  Pack well off.  Shut in, secure well, leave location.  

 

5.16.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is down due broken fan belt.  Replace and restart.  Turn on electric power to pumping unit at 3 

PM.  Aurora # 10-2 made 57.6 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-up.  Vacuum truck travel to Aurora # 10-2, pick 

up 1-65 Bbls load salt water, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  Workover Rig travel to Newby # 6-



4, rig up, pull 103 ¾” rods and pump out of hole.  Unpack well, pull 82 Joints 2-3/8” tubing  out of hole.  Pack 

well off; shut in, secure well, W/O rig leave location.  Call in load of oil on Grace # 24-1.  Grace # 25-3 not 

pumping; shut it down, appears to be hole in tubing.  Call for pump truck, pressure test tubing, seat and 

pump.  Hole confirmed, deep.  Workover rig move in, rig up, pull rods out of hole down to parted rod (78 & 

79rods).  Run in hole with fishing tool and rods.  Hit tight spot at 1400’, at 1700’, at 1800’ and at 1925’.  Could 

not get past.  Stacked out, pull rods and fishing tool back out of hole.  Unpack well.  Pull tubing out of hole.  Four 

crimped  and one twisted in half.  Call for pressure testers.  Clean out mud anchor.  Begin pulling tubing, pressure 

testing each joint.  Work till dark, secure well, Workover crew leave location.   

 

5.15.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is down due to broken fan belt.  Aurora # 10-2 made 67.2 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-up. 

 

5.14.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 made 52.8 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-up, vacuum truck extract 4-65 Bbls. loads of flow back 

fluids from test tanks. 

 

5.13.2011           

Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 1,060 psi on tubing.  Aurora # 10-2 made 

57.6 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-up.  Vacuum truck travel to Aurora # 10-2, pick up 4-65 Bbls loads salt 

water, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

 

5.12.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 made 52.8 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-up, vacuum truck extract 1-65 Bbls. load of flow back 

fluids from test tanks.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pick up 1-65 Bbls load salt water, 

dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

 

5.11.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 made 62.4 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-up.  Grace # 25-3 is activating but could have parted 

sucker rods; shut down, secure well.  Schedule pump truck for test.  Vacuum truck travel to Aurora # 10-2, pick 

up 1-65 Bbls load salt water, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

 

5.10.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 made 76.8 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-up, vacuum truck extract 2-65 Bbls. loads of flow back 

fluids from test tanks; has trace of oil at bleeder and in gauge glass.  Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-

up; @ noon the well has 1,045 psi on tubing. 

 

5.09.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Aurora # 10-2, pick up 1-65 Bbls load salt water, dispose of at public salt water disposal 

facility. 



 

5.08.2011          

Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 975 psi on tubing. 

 

5.07.2011           

Wade Salt Water Disposal facility has 175 psi on tubing with pump running.  Technik # 1 is shut-in for a 

surface build-up; @ noon the well has 975 psi on tubing. 

 

5.06.2011           

Wade Salt Water Disposal facility has 175 psi on tubing while pump is running.  Aurora # 10-2 is down; restart 

@ 8:30AM.  Vacuum truck travel to Aurora # 10-2, pick up 2-65 Bbls loads salt water, dispose of at public salt 

water disposal facility.  

 

5.05.2011           

East Central Electric got meter set @ Aurora # 10-1.  Sold load of 161.05 Bbls oil from Aurora # 10-1.  Sold 

load of 161.14 Bbls oil from Grace # 25-3.  Aurora # 10-2 is down due to low pressure on gas supply; re-start 

unit.  Well made 81.6 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-up; vacuum truck come and get 3-65 Bbls. loads salt water 

from flowback tank, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  Technik # 1 is shut-in for a surface build-up; 

@ noon the well has 1,000 psi on tubing.  

 

5.04.2011           

Lease crew trench and bury Reeder Cable from pole to electric panels on Aurora # 10-1 and on Wade Salt 

Water Disposal facility and Aurora Production facility.  Notify Electric Coop that lease is ready for power and 

for them to set boxes.  Aurora # 10-2 made 91.2 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-up.  Vacuum truck travel 

toAurora # 10-2, pick up 1-65 Bbls load salt water, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

 

5.03.2011           

Electric service workers finish work on Aurora lease.  Aurora # 10-2 made 86.4 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-

up, has oil cut on bleeder; Vacuum truck travel to Aurora # 10-2, pick up 2-65 Bbls loads salt water, dispose of 

at public salt water disposal facility.  Call in load of oil on Grace # 25-3 and on Aurora # 10-1. Technik # 1 is 

shut-in for a surface build-up; @ noon the well has 975 psi on tubing. 

 

5.02.2011           

Electric service workers continue working at the Aurora lease, hooking up service to the Wade Salt Water 

Disposal facility and Aurora Production facility.  Aurora # 10-2 made 96.0 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-

up.  Vacuum truck travel to Aurora # 10-2; pick up 3-65 Bbls loads salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility. 

 



5.01.2011           

Electric service workers travel to Aurora lease, begin to wire in transformer @ Wade Salt Water Disposal 

facility.  Also electricians wiring motor and electric panel on Aurora # 10-1 Pumping Unit and   installing a sump 

pump in dike at Aurora Production facility.  Aurora # 10-2 made 86.4 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-up. 

 

4.30.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 made 86.4 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-up; vacuum trucks extract 4-65 Bbls loads salt water 

from test tanks.  Vacuum truck travel to Wade Salt Water Disposal facility, empty dike after water tank ran 

over, remove and dispose of 130 Bbls salt water at public Salt Water Disposal Facility.   

 

4.29.2011           

Pumper shut down Aurora # 10-1 and Wade well because of hole in discharge line from the Wade Salt Water 

Disposal facility.  Mechanic travel to location, replaced hose.  Pumper start wells back up @ 6PM, turn to 

sales.  Bring in vacuum truck to extract overflow salt water from dike on Aurora Production facility, remove 2-

65 Bbls loads, dispose of at public facility.   Aurora # 10-2 made 86.4 Bbls of fluid on flowback clean-up; vacuum 

truck extract 1-65 Bbls load from test tanks on flowback.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-3, remove 120 Bbls 

saltwater from water tanks, dispose of at public facility.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, 

remove 65 Bbls saltwater from water tank, dispose of at public facility.  

 

4.28.2011           

Mechanic travel to Grace # 24-1, finish repairs, pumper turn to sales at 4:30PM.  Aurora # 10-2 made 96.0 Bbls 

fluid on clean-up.  Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 11.69 Bbls oil overnight.  Technik # 

1is shut in for a surface pressure build-up; 908 psi shut-in pressure on tubing @ Noon.  Sunoco transport truck 

travel to Newby # 6-2, pick up 130.36 Bbls 34.8 API gravity oil; travel to Newby # 6-3, pick up 34.34 Bbls 31.4 

API gravity oil.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-3, remove 120 Bbls saltwater from water tanks, dispose of at 

public facility.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 65 Bbls saltwater from water tank, 

dispose of at public facility.  

 

4.27.2011           

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora lease, suck out 2-65 Bbls loads of salt and rain water from dikes around Aurora 

Production facility, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  Wade Salt Water Disposal well has 160 

psi injection backpressure.  Aurora # 10-2 made 72.0 Bbls fluid on clean-up.  Aurora # 10-1 is making large 

amounts of water, made 8.35 Bbls oil overnight.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-3, remove 120 Bbls saltwater 

from water tanks, dispose of at public facility.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 65 

Bbls saltwater from water tank, dispose of at public facility.  

 

4.26.2011           

Pump truck travel to Wade # 1 well, pump up on well for Oklahoma Corporation Commission Mechanical Integrity 

Test; test approved. Technik # 1 is shut in for a surface pressure build-up; 875 psi shut-in pressure on tubing 



@ Noon. Start Pumping Unit back up on Aurora # 10-1 (@ 1PM) and Aurora # 10-2 (@ 11AM); turn wells to 

sales.  

 

4.25.2011           

Made preparations for Wade Salt Water Disposal well MIT (Mechanical Integrity Test) with the Oklahoma 

Corporation Commission (OCC) tomorrow.  Aurora # 10-2 down again because of rains.  Vacuum truck travel 

to Newby # 6-3, remove 120 Bbls saltwater from water tanks, dispose of at public facility.  

 

4.24.2011           

Thunderstorms continue on Oklahoma leases.  10” in last 3 days.  Most wells inaccessible.  Danger from 

lightning strike high.  Technik # 1 is shut in for a surface pressure build-up; 835 psi shut-in pressure on tubing 

@ Noon.  

 

4.23.2011           

Lease crew finish replace and repair ruptured flowline on Aurora # 10-1.  Aurora # 10-2 down from heavy 

rains.  Shut in casing to build up gas.  Technik # 1 is shut in for a surface pressure build-up; 815 psi shut-in 

pressure on tubing @ Noon.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-3, remove 120 Bbls saltwater from water tanks, 

dispose of at public facility.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pull 65 Bbls salt water, take to 

public disposal facility.  

 

4.22.2011           

Lease crew and bulldozer finish work on reserve and working pits on Aurora # 10-2.  Posts and rolls of fencing 

wire delivered to Aurora lease to rebuild Right-of-Way cleared fences, and lease crews start replacing 

fence.  Electric Coop deliver Phase Convertor and 20 HP meter to Aurora # 10-1.  Had to shut down Aurora # 

10-1because heavy machinery punctured flowline.   Perform maintenance/repair on Grace # 25-4.  Chemical 

tech travel to Newby # 6-3, inject 5 gallons ND-50 at wellhead.  Heavy rains.  Aurora # 10-2 made 52.8 Bbls 

fluid on clean-up; Vacuum Truck pick up and dispose of 3-65 Bbls loads from frac flow back salt water.  Technik 

# 1 is shut in for a surface pressure build-up; 785 psi shut-in pressure on tubing @ Noon.  

 

4.21.2011           

Electric Coop technicians finish stringing electric lines to Aurora # 10-1.  Tank truck travel to Aurora # 10-2 and 

empty pit while lease crew and bulldozer fill in reserve and working pits.  Lease crews repairing and building up 

lease roads between the two wells.  Aurora # 10-2 made 100.8 Bbls fluid on clean-up; Vacuum Truck pick up 

and dispose of 3-65 Bbls loads from frac flow back salt water.  Newby # 6-4 made 1.05 Bbls oil. 

 

4.20.2011           

Contractors finish clearing Right of Way and Electric company crews finish setting poles and stringing lines 

forAurora lease.  Technik # 1 is shut in for a surface pressure build-up; 720 psi shut-in pressure on tubing @ 

Noon.  Aurora # 10-2 made 48 Bbls fluid on clean-up.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-3, remove 105 Bbls 



saltwater from water tanks, dispose of at public facility.  Newby # 6-3 made 5.01 Bbls oil.  Newby # 6-4 made 

7.35 Bbls oil.  Transport truck pull 65 Bbls salt water from Grace Production facility, transport to public disposal 

facility.  

 

4.19.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 is down this morning, low water kill fail safe shut in.  Restart @ 8:30 AM.  Transport trucks pull 3-

65 Bbls loads salt water out of frac tank, transport to public disposal facility.  Grace # 24-1 is down because wrist 

pin sheared off.  Shut down, secure.   Workover Unit move into Newby # 6-3, unload tubing string, rig up 

Workover Rig.  Run in hole with mud anchor, eating nipple and 85 joints of 2-3/8” tubing.  Did not tag sand.  Pull 

1 joint back out.  Pack well off, load new pump with diese, run new pump and 148-3/4” rods and rod subs.  Seat 

and space out pump, check pump action, hang well on.  Rig down, secure well, load tools, road rig to yard.  

 

4.18.2011           

Lease crew travel to Aurora # 10-2, replace radiator hose; start unit @ 10:30 AM.Crews continue working on 

Aurora lease electricity installation. Technik # 1 is shut in for a surface pressure build-up; 690 psi shut-in 

pressure on tubing @ Noon.  Workover rig move into Newby # 6-3, rig up, swab well, try to unseat packer, pull 

1 joint, hook up tubing swab, swab well into tank truck.  Pull tubing and packer out of hole, take packer off, run 

mud anchor, seating nipple and 37 Joints 2-3/8” tubing back in hole, pack well off.  Shut in, secure 

well.  Transport truck haul 65 Bbls salt water to public salt water disposal unit.   

 

4.17.2011           

Aurora # 10-2, which is on flowback cleanup, is down this morning with blown radiator hose. Electric company 

deliver poles and equipment to Aurora lease.  Lease crews and dozer continue work on fence line and right of 

way.  Having to take some fence down in clearing brush for right-of-way.  Technik # 1 is shut in for a surface 

pressure build-up; 660 psi shut-in pressure on tubing @ Noon.  Newby # 6-4 made 2.10 Bbls oil.  

 

4.16.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 8.35 Bbls oil overnight.  Technik # 1 is shut in for a 

surface pressure build-up; 620 psi shut-in pressure on tubing @ Noon.  Newby # 6-4 made 4.20 Bbls oil. 

 

4.15.2011          

Aurora # 10-1 is down due to rain and storms; start well back up, turn to sales @ 8AM.  Vacuum truck travel 

toAurora # 10-2, haul off one load of flow back water from post frac clean up. Newby # 6-4 made 1.05 Bbls oil.  

 

4.14.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 made 100.8 Bbls fluid on clean-up; Transport trucks pull 3-65 Bbls loads salt water out of frac 

tank, transport to public disposal facility. Dozer and crews working on right-of-way for electricity installation 

onAurora lease.  Newby # 6-4 made 2.10 Bbls oil.  Transport truck travel to Grace Production facility, clean up 

oil out of dike, finish load out of water tank, haul to public salt water disposal facility. 



 

4.13.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 has 400 psi on casing.  Start well back up.  Trucks bring in two loads of fill, lease crew spread 

around Wade Salt Water Disposal facility and dikes.  Move in, rig up Hydraulic Fracture equipment on Newby 

# 6-3; pressure test lines.  Overcome reservoir pressure, pumping 2 Bbls/Min @ 3,100 psi; increase to 4.5 

Bbls/Min @ 3,300 psi.  Frac successful, ISIP = 700 psi; 5 min = 300 psi; 10 min = 200 psi; 15 min = 100 psi; 20 

min = on vacuum.  Rig down pumps, transports trucks, tanks, leave location.  Technik # 1 is shut in for a surface 

pressure build-up; 520 psi shut-in pressure on tubing @ Noon.  Newby # 6-4 made 2.10 Bbls oil. 

 

4.12.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 is shut-in due to interruption of supply gas.  To date, this well has been cleaning up for 11 days 

post hydraulic fracture treatment.  Has made 662 Bbls of salt water, approximately 5 Bbls. of oil. Oil is present 

in sight glass/bleeder.   Move tanks into location on Newby # 6-2 for fracture treatment, begin filling up tanks 

with saltwater.  Technik # 1 is shut in for a surface pressure build-up; 520 psi shut-in pressure on tubing @ 

Noon. Newby # 6-4 made 3.15 Bbls oil.  

 

4.11.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 is cleaning up to 

flow back tank, made 91.2 Bbls flow back fluids, has 70 psi on casing.  Transport trucks pull 4-65 Bbls loads salt 

water out of frac tank, transport to public disposal facility. Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls oil overnight. Grace # 

25-3/4 made 4.17 Bbls of Oil overnight, 29.3 MCF/Gas.  Technik # 1 is shut in for a surface pressure build-up; 

380 psi shut-in pressure on tubing @ Noon.  Newby # 6-3 made 1.67 Bbls oil.  Newby # 6-4 made 4.20 Bbls oil. 

 

4.10.2011                       

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Sunoco Oil Transport truck travel 

to well, pick up 162.95 Bbls oil.  Aurora # 10-2 is cleaning up to flow back tank, made 81.6 Bbls flow back fluids, 

has 60 psi on casing.  Grace # 24-1 made 2.5 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 3.34 Bbls of Oil 

overnight, 29.5 MCF/Gas.  Technik # 1 is shut in for a surface pressure build-up; 380 psi shut-in pressure on 

tubing @ Noon.  Newby # 6-4 made 5.25 Bbls oil. 

 

4.09.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 9.18 Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 is cleaning up to 

flow back tank, made 86.4 Bbls flow back fluids, has 70 psi on casing. Grace # 24-1 made 4.17 Bbls oil 

overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 6.68 Bbls of Oil overnight, 29.5 MCF/Gas.  Newby # 6-4 made 5.25 Bbls 

oil.  Workover crew drive to Newby # 6-3, unseat pump, pull subs, rods and pump, unpack well, pull 121 joints 

2-3/8” tubing, seating nipple and mud anchor out of hole.  Run Baker 4-1/2” redressed packer and 119 joints 2-

3/8” tubing back in hole, set packer, pack well off.  Install change-over swedge and valve on tubing, shut in, 

secure well.  Rig down, load tools, road rig to yard. 

 



4.08.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 8.35 Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 is cleaning up to 

flow back tank, made 96 Bbls flow back fluids, has 60 psi on casing. Transport trucks travel to Aurora # 10-

2,haul off 3 loads of flow back water (195 Bbls) from clean-up operations. Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls oil 

overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.01 Bbls of Oil overnight, 29.01 MCF/Gas.  Workover crew arrive Newby # 6-

4.  125 psi on casing.  Blow down with full open choke, takes 3 minutes, heavy blow.  Run in hole with casing 

swab.  Hit fluid @ 140’, pulling fluid.  Oil and gas increasing.  Swab 15 minute intervals.  Pulling 50’ bites with 

over 50% oil.  Run in hole with 15’ mud anchor, 12” seating nipple, 1-4’ 2-3/8” tubing sub and 83 joints of 2-3/8” 

tubing.  Load new pump with diesel, run in hole with new pump and 103 – ¾” rods, rod subs and seat.  Space 

pump, load tubing with salt water, check pump action, hang well on.  Rig down. Secure well.  Workover Unit rig 

down, leave location.  Newby # 6-3 made 1.67 Bbls oil.  Move Workover rig over to Newby # 6-3, guide rig out, 

secure, crew leave location. 

 

4.07.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 pump jack is 

down, not pumping.  Casing gas was down to zero, valve open too much.  Shut in valve, let casing pressure 

build back up for steady supply gas.  Restart engine. Call in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1. Grace # 24-1 made 

2.5 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.85 Bbls of Oil overnight, 29.9 MCF/Gas.  Workover Rig crew 

arrive Newby # 6-4, – 0 – pressure on tubing, commence swabbing operations.  Tag fluid @ 1,000’, getting back 

100% muddy saltwater, recover 18 Bbls. of 30 Bbls. load.  Pull 83 joints 2-3/8” tubing and 4-1/2” packer; break 

tubing head off, put 4-1/2” orbit valve on casing, commence csg. swab, swab well dry.  Lay swab down, move 

and rack 7 joints 4-1/2” casing.  Shut in, secure well @ 5:30PM.  Workover crew leave location. 

 

4.06.2011         

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.01 Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 is cleaning up to 

flow back tank, made 52.8 Bbls flow back fluids, has 10 psi on casing.  Vacuum truck pull 4 loads of salt water 

from flow back open top tank.  East Central Electric continues work on Aurora lease and right of ways. Lease 

crew with dozer building up retainer walls around dike on Wade Salt Water Disposal Unit.  Grace # 24-1 made 

3.34 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.01 Bbls of Oil overnight, 29.8 MCF/Gas.  Move in, rig up 

Workover Rig on Newby # 6-4, commence casing swab.  Recover load saltwater from perforation job, steady 

gas before and after each swab.  Tally and run 81 joints of 2-3/8” tubing.  Lots of paraffin, had to force no-go 

through 25 joints.  Set packer @ 2,525’.  Rig up and pressure test injection lines for Acid Job.  Perform Acid 

stimulation, inject into formation, plus salt water flush.  Successful.  ISIP on vacuum.  Rig down pump 

equipment.  Perform tubing swab, swab until 7:30PM.  Rig down workover rig, Shut in, secure well.  Workover 

crew leave location.  Newby # 6-3 made 1.67 Bbls oil. 

 

4.05.2011           

Deliver 4-1/2” orbit valve to Newby # 6-4.  Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 6.68 Bbls oil 

overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 is cleaning up to flow back tank, made 67.2 Bbls flow back fluids, has 250 psi on 



casing.  Production Supt. arrive well, oil legdoes not have muchoil cut on sight glass from overnight production, 

fluid is restricted by excess back pressure.  Bleed casing back down to 50 psi to reduce back pressure on 

formation.  Land owner and mineral owner come to Aurora lease to witness work being done.  East Central 

Electric on Aurora lease, cutting old lines and setting flag poles for new poles, lines and guide wires.  Bull dozers 

in, begin clearing right of way.  Replacement tanks for Grace # 25-3/4.  Have bad spots, so remove those 

tanks.  Will replace bottoms on original tanks.  Grace # 24-1 made 0.83 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4made 

3.34 Bbls of Oil overnight, 30.4 MCF/Gas.  Newby # 6-3 made 3.34 Bbls oil.  Transport truck deliver salt water 

to Grace Production facility, flush out dike with water to clean out oil spill.  Technik # 1 is well is flowing to 

open top tank @  0 psi  on a 7/64 choke, making trace gas.    @ Noon, shut in well for a surface pressure build-

up. 

 

4.04.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 is cleaning up to 

flow back tank, made 57.6 Bbls flow back fluids, has 40 psi on casing. Newby # 6-3 Pump Jack is shut down, 

notify mechanic and lease crew.  Grace # 24-1 made 5.01 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.01 Bbls 

of Oil overnight, 30.7 MCF/Gas. 

 

4.03.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 is cleaning up to 

flow back tank, made 64.8 Bbls flow back fluids, has 60 psi on casing. Production Supt. Travel to Aurora # 10-

2, oil leghas better oil cut in sight glass.  Lease crew finish spreading fill material around wells on Aurora 

lease. Grace # 24-1 made 4.17 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.01 Bbls of Oil overnight, 30.4 

MCF/Gas.   Conduct drawdown on Technik # 1 well; Shut in pressure = 540 psi.  Open well @ 5:40 PM to tank 

on Adj. 7/64 choke, making dry gas; 7 PM well is flowing to open top tank @  40 psi  on a 7/64 choke, making 

trace gas.     

 

4.02.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Trucks deliver screening filler 

material to Aurora lease, dozer spread screenings around wellhead and pad on Aurora # 10-1, Aurora # 10-

2and around Wade Salt Water Disposal well.  Production Supt. travel to Aurora # 10-2, well made 18 Bbls 

total fluid in 24 hrs; casing has 375 psi on it; bleed casing to 50 psi to lower back pressure on reservoir to allow 

it to enter wellbore.  Return to well at 9PM to check on fluid production – pump jack is pumping @ good rate 

now, has trace of oil in sample glass.   Grace # 24-1 made 4.17 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.85 

Bbls of Oil overnight, 30.8 MCF/Gas.  Newby # 6-3 made 1.67 Bbls oil. 

 

4.01.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 8.35 Bbls oil overnight.  Pump Jack is down on Aurora 

# 10-2, pump truck arrive, load hole with salt water to prime pump.  Start pump jack at 9:30 AM, set to run at 9-

1/2 strokes/minute with a 54” stroke.  Pumper check fluids @  9:30AM = 3.0”;  Pumper travel back to check on 



flow back, @ 7PM = 3’2” (1” = 4Bbls).  Lease crew and Mechanic travel to Newby # 6-3, start up pump, adjust 

and calibrate engine and stroke.    Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.85 Bbls 

of Oil overnight, 30.6 MCF/Gas.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, pull 65 Bbls salt water, take 

to public disposal facility.  

 

3.31.2011           

Newby # 6-2 made 3.34 Bbls oil overnight.  Newby # 6-3 made - 0 - Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 casing 

has 405 psi shut in pressure, mechanic working on motor for Pumping Unit.  Newby # 6-2 made 3.34 Bbls oil 

overnight. Travel to Technik # 1, well is still shut in, has 380 psi on tubing.  At 1 PM, tubing has 400 psi on 

tubing, open well to tank on 10/64, dry gas.  At 1:05 PM, trace gas, no fluid to surface, open well up on adj 

28/64.  No fluid to surface, small amt gas.  Leave well open to tank. 

 

3.30.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 4.17 Bbls of Oil overnight, 31.0 MCF/Gas.  Lease crew finalize work on pad, 

mechanic finish motor for Pumping Unit for Aurora # 10-2. Lease crew replace poly-pipe destroyed in fire 

onNewby # 6-4. Newby # 6-3 made - 0 - Bbls oil overnight.  Newby # 6-2 made 1.67 Bbls oil overnight. Travel 

to Technik # 1, well has been shut in, has 1450 psi on tubing, 940 on casing.  At 1 PM, open well to tank on 

7/64, dry gas, lines iced.  At 3 PM, lines thawed and sweating, open adj choke to 28/64.  Fluid to surface, 100% 

green, light API oil in tank.  At 4:19, no more flow, trace gas; made ¾ Bbls oil in tank.  4:45 PM, shut well in for 

a surface build-up.  At 7 PM, tubing pressure up to 210 psi. 

 

3.29.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 4.17 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 6.68 Bbls of Oil overnight, 31.5 MCF/Gas.  Newby # 6-2 made 3.34 Bbls oil 

overnight.  Newby # 6-3 made - 0 - Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 casing has 405 psi shut in pressure, 

mechanic working on motor for Pumping Unit.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, suck off 65 

Bbls salt water and haul to public disposal unit. 

 

3.28.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 4.17 Bbls of Oil overnight, 32.2 MCF/Gas.  Newby # 6-2 made 3.34 Bbls oil 

overnight.  Newby # 6-3 made - 0 - Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 casing has 405 psi shut in pressure, lease 

crew continue work on wellhead.  

 

3.27.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.01 Bbls of Oil overnight, 33.0 MCF/Gas.  Newby # 6-2 made 1.67 Bbls oil 

overnight.  Newby # 6-3 made - 0 - Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 casing has 405 psi shut in pressure.    



 

3.26.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.85 Bbls of Oil overnight, 36.9 MCF/Gas.  Newby # 6-2 made 1.67 Bbls oil 

overnight.  Newby # 6-3 made 15.03 Bbls oil overnight.  Aurora # 10-2 casing has 400 psi shut in pressure. 

Sold 104.44 Bbls oil off Grace # 25-3/4.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, suck off 65 Bbls salt 

water and haul to public disposal unit.  Move in, rig up Workover rig on Grace # 25-6, unhang well, unseat pump, 

pull 130 ¾” rods and pump out of school.  Unpack well, pull 105 joints of 2-3/8” JTS tubing out of hole.  Break 

tubing head off casing, put 4” x 2” swedge x 4-1/2” collar and valve on casing.  Shut in and secure well, rig down 

workover rig, leave location. 

 

3.25.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 4.17 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 6.68 Bbls of Oil overnight, 36.5 MCF/Gas.  Newby # 6-2 made 13.36 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby lease, inject 30 Bbls load water down casing on Newby # 6-

4. Vacuum truck travel to Newby Production facility, suck off 35 Bbls salt water and haul to public disposal 

unit.  Move in, rig up Electric Line Company on Newby # 6-3; Pressure test lubricator.  Arm casing perforating 

guns.  Run in hole to original Wilcox sand, Re-perforate original holes (3,749 – 3,751’) with big charge gun at 4 

shots per foot.  Pull out of hole with guns.  Rig down Electric Line Unit.  Move in, rig up Workover Unit, run in 

hole with tubing and mud anchor, seating nipple, re-worked pump and rods.  Hook up wellhead and pump 

jack.  Start unit, calibrate and adjust stroke, monitor.  Turn well to sales.  Leave location.  Road rig to Grace # 

25-6, rig up workover rig.  Crew leave location, will return tomorrow.Sold 145.19 Bbls of 23.5 API gravity oil 

off Grace # 24-1.  Sold split load of 104.33 Bbls 40.3 API gravity oil off Grace # 25-3; 39.73 Bbls of 36.4 API 

gravity oil off Grace # 25-6. 

 

3.24.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 4.17 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.85 Bbls of Oil overnight, 37.4 MCF/Gas.Move in, rig up Workover Unit 

onNewby # 6-3; unhang well, work for 2 hours to unseat downhole pump.  Pull tubing and rods out of hole, lay 

down.  Move in, rig up Electric Line Company.  Trouble with Computer.  Shut in, secure well.  Leave 

location.  Vacuum truck travel to Newby Production facility, suck off 65 Bbls salt water and haul to public 

disposal unit. 

 

3.23.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.01 Bbls of Oil overnight, 37.0 MCF/Gas.Vacuum truck travel to Newby 

lease, inject 10 Bbls load water down casing on Newby # 6-2, then move to Newby # 6-4, inject 30 Bbls. salt 

water down casing.  Move in, rig up Electric Line Unit on Newby # 6-2; Pressure test lubricator.  Arm casing 

perforating guns.  Run in hole to original holes, re-shoot 3,712 – 3,715’ with big charge shots, 4 holes per 



foot.  Pull out of hole, rig down Electric Line Unit.  Move in, rig up Workover Unit.  Re-run tubing, rods and 

pump.  Hook up wellhead and pump jack.  Start unit.  Calibrate and adjust stroke, monitor.  Turn well to 

sales.  Leave location.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facilty, pick up 65 Bbls salt water, haul to 

public disposal unit, dispose of. 

 

3.22.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.01 Bbls of Oil overnight, 36.6 MCF/Gas.Move in, rig up Workover Unit 

onNewby # 6-2; unhang well, unseat pump, pull rods and pump out of hole.  Blow down well, unpack well.  Pull 

tubing and downhole pump out of hole.  Blow well down, unpack well off, shut well in.  Prepare for 

perforation.  Move Workover Unit to Newby # 6-4, rig up Unit.  Pull tubing and rods.  Move in and rig up Electric 

Line Unit.  Load hole with 30 Bbls. Salt water.  Rig up casing gun.  Run in hole and perforate Red Fork sand 

(2,591 – 2,599’) with 3 holes/foot.  Pull out of hole with guns.  Rig down Electric Line Unit.  Shut in, secure well; 

will design acid stimulation job.  Sold 155.11 Bbls 35.3 API gravity oil off Aurora # 10-1.    

 

3.21.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 4.17 Bbls of Oil overnight, 39.0 MCF/Gas.  Pumping Unit is complete 

onAurora # 10-2; well is still shut-in, allowing for formation healing.  Call in split loads on Grace # 24-1, Grace 

# 25-3, and Grace # 25-6.   

 

3.20.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 5.01 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.85 Bbls of Oil overnight, 38.1 MCF/Gas. 

 

3.19.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.01 Bbls of Oil overnight, 38.5 MCF/Gas. 

 

3.18.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 7.51 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 5.01 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 6.68 Bbls of Oil overnight, 39.1 MCF/Gas.Vacuum truck travel to Grace 

Production facilty, pick up 65 Bbls salt water, haul to public disposal unit, dispose of.  Called in load of oil 

onAurora # 10-1. 

 

3.17.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 6.68 Bbls of Oil overnight, 37.1 MCF/Gas.  Winch Truck and Lease Crew 

take Pumping Unit from machine shop in Okemah to Aurora # 10-2; offload and set up.   



 

3.16.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 7.51 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 5.01 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 6.68 Bbls of Oil overnight, 39.3 MCF/Gas.  Aurora # 10-2 casing has 15 

hour build up 295 psi shut in pressure.   Lease crew remove gear box and take to machine shop for calibration 

and refitting.   

 

3.15.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.85 Bbls of Oil overnight, 39.1 MCF/Gas.  90 Joints 2-3/8” J-55 EUE R-2 

Drifted & Tested Tubing & 112 Joints ¾” Inspected Sucker Rods delivered to Aurora # 10-2 at 8:30AM; Workover 

Rig crew arrive location, blow well down.  Tally and run mud anchor, seating nipple and 88 joints tubing in 

hole.  Run new pump and rods in hole and new modified pump that is designed to overcome gas lock problems., 

seat and space out pump, check pump action, run in hole with tubing, rods   Bleed down casing to zero for 

surface build up.  Rig down Workover rig, secure well to allow fracture treatment time to heal.  Leave 

location.  Lease crew perform maintenance on all Grace Pumping Units.  Sold 155.90 Bbls 39.6 API gravity oil 

off Grace # 25-3.    Sold 158.46 Bbls. of 35.0 API gravity oil off Newby # 6-2.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace 

Production facilty, pick up 130 Bbls salt water, haul to public disposal unit, dispose of. 

 

3.14.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.01 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.85 Bbls of Oil overnight, 39.9 MCF/Gas.  Aurora # 10-2 casing has 465 

psi shut in pressure, bleed down well, rig up swab equipment, continue swabbing operations for the rest of the 

day.   Vacuum truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pull 14” water bottom off oil 

tank.  Service Wade and Aurora Pumping Units.  Call in load of oil on Grace # 25-3.Aurora # 10-1 is making 

large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 25-

3/4 made 4.17 Bbls of Oil overnight, 29.3 MCF/Gas. 

 

3.12.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 5.01 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 10.02 Bbls of Oil overnight, 40.7 MCF/Gas.  Aurora # 10-2 casing has 390 

psi shut in pressure.   Aurora # 10-1 has 14” water bottom in oil tank. 

 

3.11.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 6.68 Bbls of Oil overnight, 40.6 MCF/Gas.  Aurora # 10-2 casing has 300 

psi shut in pressure.  Move in, rig up Workover Rig, commence swabbing operations.  Fluid level is staying 

between 1,100 – 1,200’ with no oil show, but lots of gas.  Sunoco turned down load of oil on Aurora # 10-



1. Lease crew travel to Newby # 6-3, change sheave on pumping unit.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-3/4 oil 

tank and pull 8” water bottom, take two 65 Bbls loads to public disposal unit and dispose of.   

 

3.10.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 7.51 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 4.17 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 4.17 Bbls of Oil overnight, 39.8 MCF/Gas.  Hot Oil Truck arrive Grace 

Production facility, commence hot oil treating Grace # 25-3/4 oil tanks.  Production Supt. meet again with East 

Central Electric engineers about bringing electricity to Aurora # 10-1.  Also meet with other contractors for 

estimates on clearing right of way, installing electric meters, phase convertors and laying Reda Cable from Pole 

to Unit.   Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.01 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 

4.17 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 5.01 Bbls of Oil overnight, 40.1 MCF/Gas. 

 

3.08.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 8.35 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 4.17 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 6.68 Bbls of Oil overnight, 41.8 MCF/Gas.  Continue to transport salt water 

toAurora # 10-2 in preparation for hydraulic fracture treatment.  Frac equipment move in to Aurora # 10-2, 

position equipment, rig up hydraulic frac trucks, water trucks and sand mixers.  Pressure test flow lines.  Conduct 

hydraulic fracture stimulation of Gilcrease payzone.  All sand, gel and saltwater mix successfully injected into 

formation, flush complete.  Rig down all equipment.  Leave location. 

 

3.07.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 4.17 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 4.17 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 6.68 Bbls of Oil overnight, 46.1 MCF/Gas.  Continue to transport salt water 

toAurora # 10-2 in preparation for hydraulic fracture treatment.  Called in load of oil on Aurora # 10-1.  Sunoco 

turns down load of oil on Grace # 25-3/4.  Call to schedule hot oil truck to treat tank.  Lease crew travel toGrace 

# 24-1, work on bridal on pumping unit.  Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facilty, pick up 130 Bbls salt 

water, haul to public disposal unit, dispose of. 

 

3.06.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 4.17 Bbls of Oil overnight, 29.3 MCF/Gas. 

 

3.05.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 3.34 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 4.17 Bbls of Oil overnight, 29.3 MCF/Gas. 

 

3.04.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 7.51 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made 11.69 Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 8.35 Bbls of Oil overnight, 40.0 MCF/Gas.  Continue moving salt water 



fromAurora # 10-1 to frac tanks on Aurora # 10-2 in preparation for hydraulic fracture treatment scheduled for 

Tuesday.  Called in load of oil on Grace # 25-3/4.  Pump Truck travel to Wade Salt Water Disposal facility, 

pressure up to 300 psi on Wade # 2 casing.  It held.  Lease crew finished assembling Pumping Unit on Newby 

# 6-4.  Turned it on, adjust and monitor.  Workover crew travel toback to Grace # 24-1; replace downhole 

pump.  Run back in hole with tubing and rods, start well back up, turn to sales at noon, adjust and monitor stroke. 

Rig down Workover Unit, leave location.   

 

3.03.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 6.68 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made -0- Bbls oil 

overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 11.69 Bbls of Oil overnight, 40.9 MCF/Gas.  Workover crew travel toback 

toGrace # 24-1; replace downhole pump.  Run back in hole with tubing and rods, seat and space out pump.  Load 

tubing with salt water, check pump action, hang well on; start well back up, turn to sales at noon, adjust and 

monitor stroke. Rig down Workover Unit, leave location.  Production Supt. meet with engineers from electric 

coop., get estimate for electricity for Aurora # 10-1 well site.  Lease crew is working on Pumping Unit forNewby 

# 6-4, getting it put back together.  Vacuum trucks transport three loads salt water to frac site.  Vacuum truck 

travel to Grace Production facilty, pick up 65 Bbls salt water, haul to public disposal unit, dispose of. 

 

3.02.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 10.02 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made -0- Bbls 

oil overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 10.02 Bbls of Oil overnight, 40.6 MCF/Gas.  Lease crew travel to Grace # 

25-6; shut  well in, change out stuffing box rubbers; start well back up, adjust and monitor stroke. Leave 

location.  Workover Rig on Wade Salt Water Disposal Well finish installing custom packer to seal off casing 

leak.  Pressure test, packer holds, no leaks.  Rig down Workover rig, leave location.  

Wildfire engulfs Newby # 6-4 Pumping Unit, burns belts and some exhaust hoses.  Well shuts in. Move frac 

tanks onto location on Aurora # 10-2 in preparation for Hydraulic Fracture treatment scheduled for 

Tuesday.  Divert salt water from Aurora # 10-1 wellstream into tanks, haul to Aurora # 10-2 and fill up tanks for 

frac (Aurora # 10-1 is making 18.56 Bbls of Salt Water every two hours).  Vacuum trucks transport two loads 

salt water to frac site. Lease crew arrive Grace # 24-1, remove Pumping Unit off of well, replace Bridle.  Move 

in Workover Unit, rig up, pull downhole pump, rods and tubing out of well to change pump.  Work till dark.  Well 

is not parted.  Workover Crew leave location. 

 

3.01.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is making large amounts of water, made 5.85 Bbls oil overnight.  Grace # 24-1 made -0- Bbls oil 

overnight.  Grace # 25-3/4 made 7.51 Bbls of Oil overnight, 39.6 MCF/Gas.  Pump truck travel to Grace # 24-

1to check and see if there is a hole in tubing; has not been pumping for last couple days.  Pump truck rig up, 

pressure up on tubing.  Tubing held.  No hole in tubing, needs pump change. Move Workover Rig onto Wade 

Salt Water Disposal Well.  Pull tubing and rods to install custom packer to seal off casing leak. 

 



2.25.2011           

Shut in Grace # 24-1, seems to have hole in tubing. 

 

2.24.2011           

Small leak on pumping unit, wellhead on Grace # 24-1, called cleanup lease crew, cleaned up location with 

vacuum truck suction. Aurora # 10-1 made 8.35 Bbls. Oil.  Vacuum Truck travel to Newby lease, haul off 

dispose of 120 bbls salt water at public salt water disposal facility. 

 

2.23.2011           

Tank truck travel to Wade SWDW pump down casing mixture of resin, cello flake and diesel and water chaser 

to patch casing; let sit.  Repeat several times.  Leave location.  

 

2.22.2011           

On Grace # 25-3/4 gun barrel, vacuum truck suck through outlet leg; unclogged gun barrel leg. Pressure 

washers clean out sludge from oil tank on Aurora # 10-1. Chemical truck travel to Grace lease, re-fill emulsion 

break chemical drums on Grace # 25-4 and Grace # 25-6. 

 

2.21.2011           

Sold 159.93 Bbls. Oil off Aurora # 10-1.  Oil tank (# 6695701) has high bottom, sludge.  Call out pressure 

washers to clean tank. Grace # 25-3/4 gun barrel plugged off; call out vacuum truck.    

  

2.20.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is running off natural gas supply from Wade # 2 (12% propane in back-up tank).   

 

2.19.2011           

Lease crew travel to Wade # 2, install new power band belt on unit, break apart flow line and install in-line back 

pressure valve.  Start well back up at 9:30AM, calibrate, adjust and monitor unit.  Leave location. Aurora # 10-

1 still running on propane (15%). Sold load of 162.23 Bbls. Oil off Grace # 24-1. 

 

2.18.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is still running on propane (40%).  Wade SWDW running 200 psi back pressure on tubing when 

pump is running, casing @ 50 psi.  Lease crew finished up on Grace # 25-4, started unit @ 4PM, adjust and 

monitor.  Leave location. 

 

2.17.2011           

Workover Unit arrive Wade # 2.Lease crew remove pumping unit with winch truck.  Workover unit rig up over 

well.  Pull rods and pump, inspect.  Rods were not parted.  Pump was frozen in up position.  Bottom 2 rods and 

pump were covered with gip.  Pump and circulate 1 barrel of chemical with 10 bbls of salt water; chase with 100 

bbls of water.  Shut well in for 24 hrs.  This should stop the accumulation of gip in the wellbore. Aurora # 10-1 is 



still running on propane (45%). Called in load of oil on Grace # 24-1. Vacuum Truck travel to Newby Lease, 

haul off dispose of 120 bbls salt water at public salt water disposal facility. 

 

2.16.2011           

Wade # 2 belts had burned off, unit is shut down, no supply gas to Aurora # 10-1.  Switch to propane; start 

upAurora # 10-1.  Wade SWDW is running with 200 psi on tbg, 50 psi on csg. Lease crews continue working 

on Grace # 25-4. 

 

2.15.2011           

Lease crews continue working on Grace # 25-4. 

 

2.14.2011           

Had cat pull in winch truck and lease crew to work on Grace # 25-4, put pump back together as much as 

possible.  Take parts to machine shop that need machining. Aurora # 10-1 running @ 11 strokes/minute. 

 

2.13.2011           

Snowed out. 

 

2.12.2011           

Snowed out. 

 

2.11.2011           

Could not get in to check wells.  Will call in loads Monday.  Lease crew could not get to Grace # 25-4 to perform 

major overhaul of pump unit. 

 

2.10.2011           

Had cat blade off snow to Grace production facility and to some of the well roads and pads.  Actual temperature 

this morning; -11 degrees.   

 

2.09.2011           

Snowed out. 

 

2.08.2011           

Wade SWDW 100 psi on casing;  Pressure truck pump up on csg, takes 8 minutes to hit 375 psi; bled down to 

270# in 8 minutes.  Pressure truck pump up to 375 psi in 10 min; Bled off to 275 psi in 5 minutes.  Still 

leaking.  Shut down due to snow storm. 

 

2.07.2011           

Wade SWDW running 200 psi on tubing when pump is running.  Aurora # 10-1 made 12.52 Bbls. Oil.  



 

2.05.2011           

Able to reach Aurora # 10-1.  Lease crew go through unit, replace magneto.  Start well back up at 6PM.  Adjust 

stroke, monitor.  Leave location. 

 

2.04.2011           

Snowed out. 

 

2.03.2011           

Snowed out.   

 

2.02.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is down; still cannot get to it because of snow.  Will have to leave it down till roads are passable. 

 

2.01.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is down; 12” snow. 

 

1.31.2011           

Lease crew and pump truck meet again at Wade SWDW.  Disposal well casing side has 120 psi.Rig pump truck 

to casing, takes 6 minutes to pump up to 330 psi.  Not holding.  Well has 200 psi on tubing when pump is running, 

but can’t get casing to hold.  Secure well. 

 

1.30.2011           

Lease crew and pump truck meet again at Wade SWDW.  Disposal well casing side has 140 psi.Rig pump truck 

to casing, takes 5 minutes to pump up to 325 psi.  Not holding.  Pump 3 more casing patches.   Secure well. 

 

1.29.2011           

Lease crew and pump truck meet again at Wade SWDW.  Disposal well casing side has 140 psi.Rig pump truck 

to casing, takes 5 minutes to pump up to 330 psi.  Csg not holding after 4 more attempts.   Secure well.  

 

1.28.2011           

Lease crew and pump truck meet again at Wade SWDW.  Disposal well casing side has 170 psi.Rig pump truck 

to casing, pressure up to 340 psi.  Slow bleed down to 300 psi in 15 minutes.  Pump another casing 

patch.  Pressure up to 325 psi.  Bled down to 300 psi in 5 minutes, to 285 psi in 30 minutes.  Secure well. Vacuum 

truck travel to Grace # 24-1 production facility, pick up 65 Bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water disposal 

facility.Aurora # 10-1 is pumping at 10 strokes/minute.  Spot check = Made 9.18 Bbls/oil. Sunoco Transport truck 

travel to Newby # 6-1, sold 168.66 Bbls oil. 

 



1.27.2011           

Lease crew and pump truck meet at Wade SWDW.  Shut down well.  Rig pump truck to casing, test lines to 350 

psi.  Apply casing patch.  Perform several pressure up tests.  Not holding.  Shut in.     

 

1.26.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is down, replaced burned plug, started back up at 9:30AM.  Monitor strokes, turn back to sales.  

 

1.25.2011           

Aurora # 10-2 has 420 psi on casing, Wade SWDW has 200 psi when pump is running. 

 

1.22.2011           

Wade SWDW has 200 psi when pump is running. 

 

1.21.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 24-1 production facility, pick up 65 Bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility. 

 

1.19.2011           

Lease crew arrive Grace # 25-3, oil leg on separator plugged again.  Call for truck, pump truck arrive production 

facility, pump through oil leg, blow out obstruction.  Monitor.  Finish load out of water tank And haul to disposal. 

 

1.18.2011           

Lease crew arrive Grace # 25-3, plumb in tee and valve on end of oil leg on lease separator.  Pump truck arrive 

production facility, pump through oil leg, blow out obstruction.  Partially cleaned. 

 

1.15.2011           

Sunoco Transport truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, sold 168.66 Bbls oil.   

 

1.14.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is pumping at 9 strokes/minute.  Spot check = Made 9.60 Bbls/oil.  Call in a load of oil.  

 

1.13.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is pumping at 9 strokes/minute.  Spot check = Made 9.18 Bbls/oil.  

 

1.12.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is pumping at 9 strokes/minute.  Spot check = Made 9.18 Bbls/oil.  Wade SWDW has 200 psi 

back pressure, Aurora # 10-2 has 420 psi on casing. Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-3 production facility, 

pick up 65 Bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

 



1.11.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is down, only made .83 Bbls/oil.  Gas supply was interrupted.  Start pump back up, adjust stroke, 

monitor.  

 

1.10.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is pumping at 9 ½ strokes/minute.  Spot check = Made 10.85 Bbls/oil.   Vacuum truck travel 

to Grace # 24-1 production facility, pick up 65 Bbls salt water, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

 

1.09.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is pumping at 9 strokes/minute.  Spot check = Made 9.18 Bbls/oil.  

 

1.08.2011           

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, run rods back in hole with new pump.  Seat and space pump, check pump 

action.  Load tubing with water.  Hang well on, start pumping unit back up and turn well to sales.  Monitor and 

adjust stroke, leave location.    

 

1.07.2011           

Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2 Production facility, haul off and dispose of 120 Bbls saltwater at public 

disposal facility. Workover Rig and crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, rig up workover.  Pull 136 ¾” rods and pump out 

of hole.  Secure well, leave location. Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-3 production facility, pick up 65 Bbls salt 

water, dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

 

1.05.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is down, not pumping.  Pump truck arrive location, pressure up on tubing.  Tubing holds pressure, 

so it’s not a hole.  Schedule lease crew and workover unit to change pump.  

 

1.04.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is down, not pumping.  Arrange for pump truck to test pump in the morning. Sunoco Transport 

truck travel to Newby # 6-2, sold 159.55 Bbls oil. 

 

1.03.2011           

Aurora # 10-1 is pumping erratically.  May be having down hole pump malfunction.  Monitor.  Aurora # 10-2 has 

420 psi on casing. Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 24-1 production facility, pick up 65 Bbls salt water, dispose 

of at public salt water disposal facility. 

 

1.01.2011           

Lease crew travel to the Wade SWDW (salt water disposal well), fix leak and repair valves.  Vacuum Truck 

suck water from spillover dike, haul load and dispose of same at public salt water disposal facility.  Lease crew 

start pumping unit back up and turn well to sales, monitor and adjust stroke.   Leave location. 



 

 

 

2010 

12.31.2010         

Travel to Newby # 6-2, deliver and install replacement 45 Gal drums of E-426 and TLA, hook up and cycle 

chemical injection materials into wellstream.  Calibrate, adjust and monitor.  Leave location. Vacuum truck travel 

to Grace # 25-3/4 Production Facility, remove 65 Bbls salt water, haul off and dispose of at Public Salt Water 

Disposal facility. Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-3 Production Facility, pressure up and then pump through 

oil leg to unclog obstruction. 

  

12.30.2010         

Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2 Production Facility, remove 120 Bbls salt water, haul off and dispose of 

at Public Salt Water Disposal facility.   

Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-4, remove tank bottom and segregate oil.  Leave location. 

  

12.24.2010         

Sold split loads of oil off Grace Lease:  111.26 Bbls from Grace # 24-1; 66.25 Bbls from Grace # 25-6;  44.71 

Bbls from Grace # 25-3.   

  

12.23.2010         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-3/4 Production Facility, remove 65 Bbls salt water, haul off and dispose of 

at Public Salt Water Disposal facility. 

  

12.22.2010         

Pumper travel to Aurora # 10-2, has 420 psi on casing. 

  

12.21.2010         

Aurora # 10-1 down, replace plugs, start back up at 9:30 AM. 

  

12.20.2010         

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, service Pump Jack and Unit. 

  

12.19.2010         

Transport truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, sold 163.17 Bbls oil.   

  

12.17.2010         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-3/4 Production Facility, remove 65 Bbls salt water, haul off and dispose of 



at Public Salt Water Disposal facility. Aurora # 10-1 is down, top hose on radiator is split.  Lease crew replace 

hose, put on larger sheave.  Turn on unit, adjust to 10 strokes/minute.  Made 9.18 BO from 4PM – 7AM. 

  

12.14.2010         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 24-1 Production Facility, remove 65 Bbls salt water, haul off and dispose of at 

Public Salt Water Disposal facility.Aurora # 10-2 has 360 psi on casing. 

  

12.13.2010         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-6 Production Facility, remove 65 Bbls salt water, haul off and dispose of at 

Public Salt Water Disposal facility. Pumper travel to Aurora # 10-2, has 340 psi on casing.  Aurora # 10-1 is 

down, gas lines frozen due to 18 degree weather.  Start engine back up, turn well on @ 7:30 AM. 

  

12.11.2010         

Pumper travel to Aurora # 10-2, has 300 psi on casing.   

  

12.10.2010         

Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-3/4 Production Facility, remove 65 Bbls salt water, haul off and dispose of 

at Public Salt Water Disposal facility. 

  

12.09.2010         

Lease crew arrive location on Aurora # 10-1, monitor pumping unit.  Shut well in, change out sheave.  Restart 

engine, monitor stroke and speed.  Leave location.   

  

12.08.2010         

Lease crew with winch truck arrive location on Aurora # 10-1, continue assembly of larger unit.  Finish assembly 

and start unit @ 2PM.  Start engine, turn well to sales, adjust stroke, calibrate and monitor.  Leave location.   

  

12.07.2010         

Lease crew and transport truck deliver larger pump unit to Aurora # 10-1, offload and secure.  Begin to assemble 

larger unit on pad. 

  

12.03.2010         

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-1,  continue disassembly of Pump Jack and Unit. Vacuum truck travel to Newby 

# 6-2 Production Facility, remove 120 Bbls salt water, haul off and dispose of at Public Salt Water Disposal 

facility. 

  

12.02.2010         

Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-1,  continue disassembly of Pump Jack and Unit. 

  



12.01.2010         

Lease crew and winch truck arrive Aurora # 10-1, begin disassembly of pump unit to make way for larger unit 

that will allow for extra stroke and greater volume of fluids, which will expedite faster clean-up. Vacuum truck 

travel to Grace # 25-3/4 Production Facility, remove 65 Bbls salt water, haul off and dispose of at Public Salt 

Water Disposal facility. 

  

11.30.2010         

Wade # 1 (Salt water disposal well for Aurora Lease), has 200 psi back pressure.  Shut down Aurora # 10-

2because of shimmy and vibration in crank arm.  Call for lease crew and mechanic. Vacuum Truck travel 

to Grace Production facility, remove 65 Bbls salt water, transport to and dispose of at public salt water disposal 

facility.  

  

11.29.2010         

Heavy rains last two days caused high/low on Aurora # 10-1 to shut in.  

  

11.26.2010         

Lease crew and mechanic arrive Aurora # 10-1, repair, secure, restart pump unit at 4PM.  Calibrate and 

monitor.  Turn well back to sales.  Leave location. Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 

130 Bbls salt water, transport to and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

  

11.25.2010         

Crank arm on west side at Aurora # 10-1, is warbling off.  Shut down, secure well, call lease crew and mechanic.  

  

11.24.2010         

Lease crew travel to Grace # 25-3, transfer oil from Tank 601 to 602, steam clean and line Tank 601.  Haul 20 

Bbls salt water and BS&W to public disposal.  

  

11.23.2010         

Sold load of 163.09 Bbls oil off Aurora # 10-1, which is running properly.    Check surface pressure on Aurora 

# 10-2.  Has 140 psi on surface.  Open csg for draw down test.  Takes 3 minutes to bleed down, striking blue 

flame.   Received repaired/machined crank arm & wrist pen on Grace # 25-4. Sold 165.37 Bbls of 23.2 API oil 

off Grace # 24-1. Sold 164.27 Bbls of 36.0 API oil off Aurora # 10-1. Sold 159.62 Bbls of 34.4 API oil off Newby 

# 6-1.  

  

11.22.2010         

Called in for Transport to pick up load of oil from Grace # 24-1.  Call in load again on Aurora # 10-1, which made 

10.2 bbls oil. Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 65 Bbls salt water, transport to and 

dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

  



11.18.2010         

Check on Aurora # 10-1, which is running properly.    Made 10.2 bbls oil. Vacuum Truck travel to Grace 

Production facility, remove 65 Bbls salt water, transport to and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

  

11.17.2010         

Aurora # 10-1 down again this morning, appears to be gas lock shut-down.  200 psi on feeder line back to Wade 

# 2, supply gas source.  Well seems to surge and then drop, which shuts Aurora # 10-1 in.  Adjust valve 

from Wade # 2 wellhead to attempt to keep supply gas moving and to prevent gas lock and shut-in.  StartAurora 

# 10-1 back up, monitor, adjust, turn back to sales.   

  

11.16.2010         

Aurora # 10-1 down this morning.  Lease crew service unit, replace mag and plugs.  Start unit back up @ 8:45 

AM, monitor, calibrate, turn back to sales.  Aurora # 10-2 has 250 psi on surface; blow well down to pit.  Takes 

3 minutes to blow down.  Shut in, secure for continued build-up.  Wade # 1 (Salt water disposal well for Aurora 

Lease), has 200 psi back pressure. Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 65 Bbls salt 

water, transport to and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

  

11.15.2010         

Aurora # 10-1 down this morning.  Lease crew service unit while down.  Call in load of oil for Aurora # 10-

1. Start unit back up, monitor, calibrate, turn back to sales.  

  

11.14.2010         

Wade # 1 (Salt water disposal well for Aurora Lease), has 200 psi back pressure.  

  

11.13.2010         

Wade # 1 (Salt water disposal well for Aurora Lease), has 200 psi back pressure.   

  

11.12.2010         

Newby # 6-4 is not pumping; order pump truck and transport tank to pressure test for tubing leak.Wade # 1 (Salt 

water disposal well for Aurora Lease), has 200 psi back pressure.   

  

11.11.2010         

Lease crew check Aurora # 10-1, which is running properly with supply gas provided by Wade # 2.  

  

11.10.2010         

Lease crew perform maintenance on Aurora Production facility. Lease crew perform check of Wade # 1 (Salt 

water disposal well for Aurora Lease), which has 200 psi back pressure.  Lease crew travel to Wade # 2 with 

parts, replace wrist pen, bring well on at 11AM. Monitor and adjust, check for leaks.  Natural gas from Wade 

wellrouted to Aurora #10-1.  Shut down propane feed.Bring well on,producing large amounts of water.   



  

11.09.2010         

Start Aurora # 10-1 engine on propane, adjust and calibrate.  Well flowing by 8:45AM.   

  

11.08.2010         

Call in load of propane on Aurora # 10-1. Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 65 Bbls 

salt water, transport to and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility.  

  

11.07.2010         

Aurora # 10-1; well is down, low propane.   

  

11.05.2010         

Lease crew travel to Grace # 25-4.  Disassemble, and take wrist pen and crank arm to machine shop in 

Seminole. Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 65 Bbls salt water, transport to and 

dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

11.04.2010         

Grace # 25-4 is down.  Rocker arm twisted off.  Secure well. Travel to Wade # 2, down due to damaged wrist 

pen.  Well is supplying gas to Aurora # 10-1 well.  Disassemble wrist pen, secure well.  Leave location. Vacuum 

truck travel to Newby # 2 production facility, remove 120 Bbls salt water from water tank, take to public disposal 

facility and empty. 

  

11.01.2010         

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Production facility, remove 65 Bbls salt water, transport to and dispose of at 

public salt water disposal facility. 

  

10.31.2010         

Check on Aurora # 10-1; made 8.35 BO, large volume water. 

  

10.30.2010         

Check on Aurora # 10-1; made 11.69 BO, large volume water. 

  

10.29.2010         

Check on Aurora # 10-1; made 11.69 BO, large volume water.  

  

10.28.2010         

Check on Aurora # 10-1; made 15.86 BO, large volume water.  

  



10.27.2010         

Check on Aurora # 10-1; made 4.17 BO (Bbls. Oil), large amounts water. 

  

10.26.2010         

Mechanic, lease crew travel to Aurora # 10-1.  Install new head gasket and head on Pump Unit.  Start unit @ 

11:30 using propane gas, adjust, calibrate and monitor.  Making heads of water, turn to sales facility.  Leave 

location. Travel to Wade # 2, down due to damaged wrist pen.  Well is supplying gas to Aurora # 10-1 

well.  Disassemble wrist pen, secure well.  Leave location. Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 2 production facility, 

remove 120 Bbls salt water from water tank, take to public disposal facility and empty. 

  

10.21.2010         

Aurora # 10-1 is down, waiting on machine shop.  Wade # 2 (gas supply well for Aurora #10-1) is shut-in. 

  

10.20.2010         

Aurora # 10-1 is down, waiting on machine shop.  Wade # 2 (gas supply well for Aurora #10-1) is shut-in.Aurora 

# 10-2 has 15 psi on surface.  

  

10.19.2010         

Aurora # 10-1 is down, waiting on machine shop.  Wade # 2 (gas supply well for Aurora #10-1) is shut-in. Sold 

68.45 Bbls of 35.2 API oil off Newby # 6-2. Sold 108.52 Bbls of 33.5 API oil off Newby # 6-3.  

  

10.18.2010         

Aurora # 10-1 is down, waiting on machine shop.  Wade # 2 (gas supply well for Aurora #10-1) is shut-in.   

  

10.17.2010         

Aurora # 10-1 is down, waiting on machine shop.  Wade # 2 (gas supply well for Aurora #10-1) is shut-in.   

  

10.16.2010         

Mechanic, lease crew travel to Aurora # 10-1.  Take head off engine, have to take it to machine shop for 

repair.Machine shop has to order valves and seats for engine head because head is scored and burned. Lease 

crew & winch truck travel to Grace Production facility.  Complete removal and replacement on water 

leg.  Police area.  Leave location.  Go around Grace lease and bring  wells on. Sold 165.3 Bbls oil off Aurora # 

10-1. 

  

10.14.2010         

Shut in well Aurora # 10-2 has 80 psi on surface.  Blow well down for drawdown test.  This well is waiting for 

frac design.Aurora # 10-1 is down, ran out of propane supply gas, called for refill.  At production facility, oil tank 

# 1 almost full, called in load of oil to be picked up.  Propane refill arrives location, fill tank.  Attempt to start well, 



has no compression; gas is blowing through valves on engine.  Secure well, order gasket parts. Wade # 2 well 

is down.  Tighten and adjust wrist pen, start back up at 9AM.  .   

  

10.13.2010         

Pumper travel to Aurora # 10-2 to check shut-in surface pressure as part of data needed for hydraulic fracture 

design.  Has 40 psi on surface, which indicates that reservoir is seeping into wellbore, though tight.   

  

10.12.2010         

Sold 160.44 Bbls of 35.3 API oil off Newby # 6-1. 

  

10.11.2010         

Wrist pin nut on Wade # 2 loose again, have to shut in.  This well provides supply gas to Aurora # 10-1, 

whichotherwise would have to use propane (at a cost of $80.00/day), which is why the Wade # 2 is 

important.  Hook up propane to Aurora # 10-1, turn to sales. 

  

10.8.2010           

Lease crew travel to Aurora # 10-1, install remainder parts to pumping unit.  Start well back up @ 1PM, adjust, 

calibrate and monitor.  Leave location. 

Lease crew travel to Wade # 2 well, continue work on 1” Poly line, install fittings, simulate flow.  Secure well, 

leave location. 

  

10.7.2010           

Workover Rig crew arrive Aurora # 10-2.  Well has 70 psi at surface, blow down well (strong blow down for 1 

minute).  Rig up lubricator, commence swabbing operations.  Fluid @ 400’.  Swab down to TD recovering all 

load water, then conduct 30 min swab/feed-in tests.   Load water.  Rig down Workover Rig, secure well, leave 

location.  Will schedule well for hydraulic fracture treatment.   Begin to trench and lay 1” Poly gas line back 

toWade # 2, which will serve as supply gas for production after fracture treatment.  Shut in, secure well for 

surface build-up test. Lease crew and winch truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, install wrist pin and weights, weld 

brackets and fixtures.  Will come back to balance motion as soon as other parts get in.  Leave location. Lease 

crew travel to Grace Production facility and begin work on water leg. 

  

10.6.2010           

Workover Rig arrive Aurora # 10-2, rig up lubricator, commence swabbing operations.  First run hit fluid @ 

800’.  First sample, pull 100’ fluid, 30% live oil, no gas.  Second swab pull 100’ fluid out of hole, 90/10 

water/oil.  Rig up E-Line, pressure test lubricator, run in hole with bridge plug.  POOH.  Rig up casing perforating 

guns, run in hole, perforate Gilcrease zone (2,746 – 2,756’) @ 4HPF (holes/ft).  POOH, rig down Electric Line 

Unit.  Rig up for acid treatment, pressure test lines, conduct acid job on Gilcrease zone.  Pump 600 gal 10% 

HCL.  Flush.  Rig down lines, pressure pumps.  Workover Rig commence swabbing to swab acid residue back 

out of wellbore. Recover 60% of load.  Rig down, secure well, leave location. Lease crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, 



well is down because unit out of balance.  Water boiled out of motor.  Weights will have to be remounted and 

crank arm repaired.  Order parts.  Secure well, leave location. 

  

10.5.2010           

Pumper monitoring Aurora # 10-1, whichmade 10.02 Bbls oil overnight. Pump truck arrive Grace production 

facility,try to pump through water leg, could not pump out obstruction.  Order parts and arrange to have lease 

crew replace water leg. Workover Rig crew arrive Foreman # 11-1 (Salt Water Disposal well), rig up and attempt 

to run in hole with tubing.  Hit obstruction @ 2,500’, could not go back to bottom. Plug appears to have floated 

back up again.  Rig up pump with water and attempt to circulate out trash/plug.  Not successful.  Rig down 

Workover Rig, secure well, leave location. 

  

10.4.2010           

Pumper monitoring Aurora # 10-1, whichmade 10.85 Bbls oil overnight. Workover Rig arrive Foreman # 11-

1 (Salt Water Disposal well), rig up and hammer plug back to bottom. Electric Wireline Unit arrive location, rig 

up lubricator, arm perforator, run in hole, perforate Wilcox.  POOH, rig down E-Line.  Workover Rig commence 

swabbing operations, swab til dark.  Secure well, leave location. Lease crew travel to Wade # 1 SWD (Salt water 

disposal well),which is leaking through seals at transfer pump.  Crank arm is loose on west side gear box and 

weights have come off.  Disassemble and repair, adjust and re-calibrate.  Monitor.  Call pump truck to vacuum 

salt water from behind berm levee. Leave location. Catch fluid sample from wellstream entering Grace 

production facility (50/50 water/oil).  Schedule contractor pump unit to pump through water leg. 

  

10.3.2010           

Pumper monitoring Aurora # 10-1, whichmade 13.36 Bbls oil overnight. 

  

10.2.2010           

Pumper monitoring Aurora # 10-1, whichmade 12.52 Bbls oil overnight.  

  

10.1.2010           

Delivered propane to Aurora # 10-1, whichmade 17.53 Bbls oil overnight.  Well is still producing large amounts 

of water, which we are injecting into the Wade # 1 SWD at 180 psiback pressure. 

  

9.30.2010           

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-1, well is down again.  Adjust engine valves.  Valves were too tight, causing them to 

stay open when engine got to operating temperature.   Restart well, adjust and monitor.  Leave location. Electric 

Line company arrive Foreman # 11-1 (Salt Water Disposal well), rig up lubricator, perforating guns.  Run in hole 

with guns, tagged high.  Plug appears to have floated up.  Contact and order Work Over Rig.  Pull out of hole 

with perforating guns.  R/D E-Line Unit.  Leave location.  

  



9.29.2010           

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-1, well is down due to no supply gas.  Call for propane, fill up tank and rig up well to 

run straight off of fuel.  Restart well, adjust and monitor.  Leave location. 

  

9.28.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 is down.  Lease crew arrives and remove/replace weight from rocker arm.  Also replace 

Mag.Restart well @ 9AM.  Lease crew travel to Aurora production facility and installed load lines on tanks.  Call 

for Sunoco to pick up load of oil from well. Sold 159.33 Bbls 36.2 API oil off Grace # 25-3/4. 

  

9.27.2010           

Lease crew use winch truck to remove weight from Aurora # 10-1, adjust and calibrate.  Re-start unit @ 2 

PM.  Move over to Aurora tank battery and install load lines, call in load of oil on well. 

  

9.26.2010           

Pumper arrive Aurora # 10-1, well is down.  Weight came off and crank arm hung up and killed unit.  Secure 

well, call for and schedule lease crew and winch truck to remove and replace.  Leave location. 

  

9.25.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 is down.  Lease crew arrive location, replaced bolts and tightened crank arm, start unit back up 

@ 2PM.  Adjust and monitor.  Leave location. 

  

9.24.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 is down (waiting on parts) .   

  

9.23.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 is down (waiting on parts). 

  

9.22.2010           

Pump and transport truck arrive Foreman # 11-1 well, rig up lines, pressure test.  Pump SW to 700 psi to break 

out perforations.  Would not pump, perforations not open.  Rig down, secure well, leave location.  Vacuum truck 

travel to Newby # 6-2, remove 120 Bbls of salt water, dispose of at public disposal facility.Aurora # 10-1 is down 

(waiting on parts). 

  

9.21.2010           

Sold 166.42 Bbls 35.6 API oil off Newby # 6-2. Install new belts on Aurora # 10-1.  Start well back up.  Bolts 

break in Samson post, also crank arm is loose.  Shut in, secure well, order parts. 

  

9.20.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 is down overnight due to broken belts.  Order belts.  



  

9.19.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 is down (auto low-kill).  Re-set, and start unit back up. 

  

9.17.2010           

Sold 158.42 Bbls 34.8 API oil off Newby # 6-1. Sold 35.48 Bbls 33.8 API oil off Grace # 25-6. Sold 136.54 Bbls 

38.7 API oil off Grace # 25-3/4. 

  

9.16.2010           

Deliver propane to Aurora # 10-1, hook up supply gas, open and set at 13 strokes/minute. Change out Injection 

drums on Newby # 6-1.  

  

9.14.2010           

Wade # 1 SWD taking 200 psi to pump into. Sold 39.80 Bbls 23.3 API oil off Grace # 1-24. 

  

9.13.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 is using 5% propane per 24 hrs as supply gas @ 13 strokes/minute. Sold 136.54 Bbls 38.7 API 

oil off Grace # 25-3/4. Vacuum truck travel to Newby facility, remove 120 Bbls of salt water from Newby # 6-2 

and # 6-4, dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

9.10.2010           

Wade # 1 SWD has 220# injection back pressure.  

  

9.09.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 is making 15.03 Bbls/Oil @ 12 strokes/minute.  Using supply gas from Wade # 2 casing (20 psi). 

  

9.08.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 made 6.68 Bbls/Oil @ 10 strokes/minute @ 400 rpm’s.  Adjust upwards to 12 strokes/minute @ 

500 rpm’s.  Aurora # 10-2 casing has 70 psi. 

  

9.07.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 is down due to down-bridle break.  Call Lease Crew and Winch Truck, who replaced bridle and 

install sheave on engine; start well back up @ 4PM.  Adjust, calibrate and monitor. Aurora # 10-2 has 20 psi on 

casing. 

  

9.06.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 made 10.02 Bbls/Oil.  Aurora # 10-2 has 20 psi on casing. 

  



9.05.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 made 12.52 Bbls/Oil.  Aurora # 10-2 has 75 psi on casing.  Wade # 2 SWD well down, waiting 

on wrist pen. 

  

9.04.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 made 5.01 Bbls/Oil; catching up from being down.  Aurora # 10-2 has 60 psi on casing. 

  

9.03.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 made 5.85 Bbls/Oil; down most of night due to flooding which caused high water to trip shut-

down.  Aurora # 10-2 has 25 psi on casing. 

  

9.02.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 made 8.35 Bbls/Oil @ 10-½ strokes/minute.  Aurora # 10-2 casing has 40 psi. 

  

9.01.2010           

Aurora # 10-1 made 9.18 Bbls/Oil and is still making large amounts of salt water, which we are injecting 

intoWade # 1 (Salt Water Disposal well).  Aurora # 10-2 casing has 65 psi. 

8.30.2010  

Sold 164.26 Bbls 36.2 degree API oil off Aurora # 10-1. 

  

8.29.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Wade Salt Water Disposal well, pressure up and pump through oil leg to remove 

obstruction, vacuum dike,remove 30 Bbls salt water, transport to and dispose of at public salt water disposal 

facility. Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 65 Bbls Salt Water from tanks,haul to public disposal. 

  

8.27.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Wade Salt Water Disposal well, pick up spill around dike, transport to public salt water 

disposal facility. 

  

8.26.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to and dispose of at 

public salt water disposal facility. 

  

8.20.2010  

Workover rig arrives Foreman # 1 (Salt Water disposal well for Aurora wells). Rig up workover unit, run in 

hole with 4-1/2” packer and 82 joints of tested tubing.  Set packer, pack well off, rig up pump truck, pressure test 

casing.  No hold.  Shut in and secure well, rig down W/O rig, load tools, leave location. 

  



8.19.2010  

Workover crew arrive on Aurora # 10-2 location.  105 psi on well head.  Open well to bleed off pressure.  Strong 

blow, bled off in 7 minutes.  Rig up for swabbing operations.  Swabbing back load water with steady gas 

blow.  Swab until good show live oil.  Rig down swabbing operations, Workover unit, secure well, leave location. 

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to and dispose of at 

public salt water disposal facility. Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-4, clean up spill around well, finish load out 

of water tank, transport to and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

8.18.2010  

Move in, rig up Workover unit on Aurora # 10-2.  Start swabbing operations.  Hit fluid at 500’, shows of oil and 

gas.  Swab hole to prepare for acid stimulation.  R/D swab, move in, rig up pressure equipment for acid 

job.  Pump 1,000 gal 15% acid to break down formation.  Rig down pressure equipment.  Rig back up swab, 

swab back acid.  Shut in, secure equipment and well.  Leave location. 

  

8.17.2010  

Workover Rig, Electric Line Company arrive Aurora # 10-2.  Rig up lubricator and Mast Unit.  Zero on well 

head.  Run in hole with CIBP (bridge plug), set at 3,440’.  Pull out of hole.  Arm perforating guns.  Run in hole to 

perforate Union Valley Limestone (2832’ – 44’ & 2848’ – 54’).  POOH.  Rig down Wireline Unit. Rig up workover 

rig for casing swabbing operations, swab hole.  Work over crew, secure well, leave location. Workover Rig 

arrive,  rig up on Foreman Salt Water Disposal well, unpack well, unset packer, run in hole with 84 joints of 2-

3/8” tubing.  Set packer, pack well off, pressure test casing.  Csg holds.  Unset packer, pull tubing out of 

hole.  Shut in, secure well, rig down workover, leave location. Vacuum truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 65 

Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to public salt water disposal facility. 

Sold 161.05 Bbls 35.2 degree API oil off Newby # 6-1. 

  

8.16.2010  

Workover crew travel to Wade Salt Water Disposal well.  Rig downworkover unit,take it to Foreman SWD,rig 

up tubing head, run in hole with 4-1/2” packer and 84 joints  2 – 3/8” tubing in hole.  Rig up pump truck and 

pressure test. Set packer, pack well off; pressure test casing, no hold.  Pull 5 joints to come uphole.  Pressure 

test, no hold.  Repeat in increments of 5 joints at a time, repeating pressure test; no hold.  Pull 25 joints and 

pressure test.  Get good test.  Shut in, secure well.  Load tools, W/O crew leave location. Vacuum truck travel 

to Grace Lease, remove 65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to public salt water disposal facility. 

  

8.13.2010  

Workover crew travel to Foreman # 1 (new Salt Water disposal well for Aurora wells). Rig up sand line drill, 

beat on plug all day, flow well into transport truck.  Knock out plug, run depthometer, TD checked at 3,491’.  Rig 

down workover unit, load tools, secure well.  Take workover unit to Wade # 1. 

  



8.12.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-4, clean up spill around well, finish load out of Grace water tanks, haul 65 

Bbls to public salt water disposal facility. Move in, rig up workover rig onto Wade # 1 (temporary Salt Water 

disposal well for Aurora wells).  Long stroke pump, get well back to pumping.  Hang well back on, moved 

balance weights on pump jack.  Rig down, move W/O Unit back to Foreman # 1 (new Salt Water disposal well 

for Aurora wells). Workover crew arrives Foreman # 1 (new Salt Water disposal well for Aurora wells), put 

4-1/2” orbit valve on casing.  Rig up, run casing jars in hole and tag plug.  Hook up 3-1/8” sand line drill, 3” Midco 

Sand Pump.  Run in hole, beat on plug, well starting to flow.  Shut well in, secure well, crew leave location. 

  

8.11.2010  

Workover rig arrives Foreman # 1 (new Salt Water disposal well for Aurora wells). Rig up workover unit, 

secure, leave location. 

  

8.10.2010  

Workover crew travel to Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal well), load tubing and casing with salt 

water.  Load tubing with salt water, pressure test.  (Test good).  Welder cut stripping bowl and slips out.  Latch 

onto tubing, which will not travel up or down.  Pack well off again, run new pump and 108 ¾” rods back in 

hole.  Replace 11 -  ¾” rod boxes.  Add one 4’ sub and seat. Space out pump.  Check pump action.  Hang well 

on.  Rig down workover unit, load tools, leave location. 

  

8.09.2010  

Workover crew travel to Aurora # 10-2, rig up for tubing swab operations.  Test swab well.  Multiple runs, bringing 

back high volumes salt water, no oil or gas shows.  R/D swabbing operations, unpack well, unseat packer, pull 

108 2-3/8” joints of tubing & packer out of hole.  Break tbg head off, re-place with 4-1/2” orbit valve back on 

well.  Workover crew secure well, leave location. Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 130 Bbls Salt 

Water from tanks,haul to public disposal. Workover rig arrive Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal well), 

unpack well, pull downhole pump and 108 - ¾” rods out of hole.  Well head is frozen.  Could not beat rings off 

head.  Tie crew truck chain to get ring off head.  Could not get plates out of head.  Pack well off, shut in, secure 

well, load tools, leave location.  

  

8.08.2010  

Travel to Aurora # 10-2, check well.  Zero pressure on well head.  Leave location. 

  

8.07.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to public salt water 

disposal facility. Workover crew travel to Aurora # 10-2, rained out, unable to access well.  Leave location. 

  

8.06.2010  

Workover crew travel to Aurora # 10-2, hook up for casing swab, swab well down.  Remove Orbit Valve and put 



tubing head on well.  Run 4-1/2” packer and 109 joints 2-3/8” tubing in hole.  Set packer.  High pressure 

equipment arrive location, rig up for acid stimulation, pressure test surface flow lines. Pump acid and conduct 

slow breakdown of reservoir.  Rig down high pressure equipment.  Rig up swab.  Swab hole.  Bringing back salt 

water, no shows of oil or gas.  Shut in, load tools, leave location. 

  

8.05.2010  

Move in, rig up Workover unit on Aurora # 10-2.  Rig up for casing swab, swab well down.  Shut in, secure well, 

load tools and leave location. Workover crew travel to Aurora # 10-1, unpack well, run rest of 2-7/8” tubing and 

subs into hole.  Pack well off, run new pump and 140 - ¾” rods into hole.  Seat and space new pump, check 

pump action, hang well on.   Rig workover rig down.  Plumb well into sales line, check for flow and leaks.  Secure 

well, load tools, leave location. 

  

8.04.2010  

Vacuum truck move in to Aurora # 10-2, swab well into tank truck.  Vacuum pit, remove salt water to public salt 

water disposal facility.  Transport truck come from Aurora # 10-1,  unload 2-3/8” tubing, packer and down-hole 

equipment. Workover crew arrive Aurora # 10-1, pull rods, pump and 2-3/8” tubing out of hole.  Take 2-3/8” 

wellhead off, replace with 2-7/8” wellhead.Run in hole with 41 joints 2-7/8”.  Shut in, secure well, leave location. 

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to and dispose of at 

public salt water disposal facility. 

  

8.03.2010  

Move in, rig up Workover unit on Aurora # 10-1. Unseat 1-7/8” downhole pump, commence pulling rods and 

downhole pump; well starts flowing.  Call for pump truck.  Pump truck arrive location, rig up surface lines and 

pump 40 Bbls, cannot kill well.  Rig down pump truck, shut in well, rig well back into flowline.  Open well into 

sales line.  Load tools, secure well, leave location. 

  

8.02.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to and dispose of at 

public salt water disposal facility. Lease crew travel to Aurora # 10-1 well, weld 2-7/8” tubing collar and 10’ 2-

7/8” tubing to build mud anchor.  Leave location. 

8.01.2010  

Sold 108.54 Bbls 33.3 degree API oil off Aurora # 10-1. 

  

7.30.2010  

Move in, rig up Workover unit on Aurora # 10-1.  While rigging up, scope out line broke and operations 

halted.  Rig down W/O unit, secure well, leave location and return to yard to repair rig. 

  

7.28.2010          

Decision is made to pull out 2-3/8” tubing from the Aurora # 10-1 and install 2-7/8” tubing so we can move more 



fluid and theoretically get the well cleaned up faster, removing the water and allowing the oil access into the well 

bore.   The current down hole pump bore of 1-1/2” will be replaced by a larger bore of 2-1/8”, which theoretically 

will allow over a hundred barrels of ADDITIONAL total fluid to flow from the reservoir. 

  

7.21.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to and dispose of at 

public salt water disposal facility. 

  

7.27.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 is still flowing large amounts of salt water into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal well) but 

it has also allowed 16.70 Bbls of oil to surface.   Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-4, clean up spill around well, 

finish load out of water tank, transport to and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

7.26.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 is still flowing large amounts of salt water into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal well) with 

over 200# back pressure holding back flowbut well made .83 Bbls oil.   Vacuum truck travel to Grace 

Lease, remove 65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

7.25.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 is still flowing large amounts of salt water into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal well) but 

the oil has not caught up so it made -0- Bbls oil from being shut down.   

  

7.24.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 shut in because supply gas from Wade well loaded up and stopped flowing.Got gas going again, 

started Aurora # 10-1 well back up. 

  

7.23.2010          

Sold 67.27 Bbls 33.2 degree API oil off Newby # 6-3.   Sold 108.56 Bbls 33.3 degree API oil off Newby # 6-

2. Aurora # 10-1 made 16.70 Bbls oil in about 15 hours, but still flowing large amounts of water with 220# 

injection back pressure.  

  

7.22.2010  

Lease crew travel toPitchfork Ranch, empty and remove stock tank, transport to Aurora # 10-1, begin installation 

of tank and lines to backside.  Work till 3 p.m., pressure test lines, start well back up, monitor flow and then leave 

location. Vacuum truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to and 

dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

7.21.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 has 30# on back sideandis still flowing large amounts of salt water into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt 



Water Disposal well) but the oil has not caught up so it made -0- Bbls oil from shut down.  Bring in extra stock 

tank to plumb in line with transfer pump.  Shut in Aurora # 10-1 and install in-line tank tomorrow. Vacuum truck 

travel to Grace Lease, remove 65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to and dispose of at public salt water 

disposal facility. 

  

7.20.2010 

Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, remove 12” emulsified bottom off oil stock tank and take to public 

disposal.Aurora # 10-1 is still flowing large amounts of salt water into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal 

well) but the oil has not caught up so it made -0- Bbls oil from shut down.   

  

7.19.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 is still flowing large amounts of salt water into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal well) but 

the oil has not caught up so it made -0- Bbls oil from shut down.   Vacuum truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 

65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to and dispose of at public salt water disposal facility. 

  

7.17.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to and dispose of at 

public salt water disposal facility. 

  

7.16.2010  

Sunoco Oil Transport truck travel to Newby # 6-2, test oil.  40% solids in suspension.  Reject load.  Sold 159.62 

Bbls 35.5 degree API oil off Newby # 6-1. 

  

7.15.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Lease, remove 65 Bbls salt water from stock tank, transport to and dispose of at 

public salt water disposal facility. 

  

7.14.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 made 16.70 Bbls oil, large amount of water, but flowing into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water 

Disposal well) still carrying 220# injection back pressure. Set, pressure test and turn production through new 

Gun Barrel on Grace # 25-3/4.   

  

7.13.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 made 2.5 Bbls oil, with lesser amt of water.  Replaced radiator cap, started back up at 8AM. 

Vacuum truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up oil spill, empty Gun Barrel, haul 30 Bbls salt water to disposal 

facility. 

  

7.12.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 made -0- Bbls oil but lots of water from being down. 



  

7.11.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 made 18.37 Bbls oil for the week because it was down for several days and flush with salt water 

and had to catch up, pushing 210 Back Pressure still pushing 220# injection back pressure into Wade # 2 

(Aurora Salt Water Disposal well). 

  

7.10.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 only made .83 Bbls oil but lots of water from being down.  Still excessive back pressure going 

into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal well). 

  

7.09.2010  

Lease crew travel to Aurora # 10-1 repaired water damage from floods and replaced kill switch.  Started well 

back up at 9:45 a.m. and sit with well to monitor levels.  Leave location. Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Facility, 

haul 130 Bbls salt water load out of tank, transport to and dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

7.08.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 down from flooding, kill switch broke off in block.  Secure, schedule for maintenance and  repair 

tomorrow. 

  

7.07.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 is down and inaccessible.  Too messy to get to.  

  

7.06.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 made 5.85 Bbls oil, excessive water.  Cows had knocked opened valve on Wade disposal well 

and made mess.  Will have to install cattle corral. Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Facility, haul 65 Bbls salt water 

load out of tank, transport to and dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

7.05.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 made 6.68 Bbls oil, back pressure on disposal well still above 225#. 

  

7.04.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 made 4.17 Bbls oil, back pressure on disposal well still above 225#. 

  

7.02.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 made 3.34 Bbls oil, back pressure on disposal well still above 225#.  Transfer oil from NW tank 

to SE tank.  

  

7.01.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 made 5.01 Bbls oil, back pressure on disposal well still above 225#. Vacuum trucks travel 



to Grace Facility, haul 65 Bbls salt water load out of tanks and 65 Bbls rain water out of dikes, transport to and 

dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

6.30.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 well continuing to flow large amounts of salt water into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal 

well):  Injection pressure = 225 psi.  First measurable oil in stock tank = 3.34 Bbls.  

  

6.29.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 well continuing to flow large amounts of salt water into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal 

well):  Injection pressure = 200 psi.  Aurora # 10-1 well filled up gun barrel with oil and it is spilling over and 

starting to put oil into stock tank.  

  

6.28.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 well continuing to flow large amounts of salt water into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal 

well):  Injection pressure = 200 psi.   Vacuum Truck travel to Grace # 25-6, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport 

to and dispose of at public disposal facility.   

  

6.27.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 well continuing to flow large amounts of salt water into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal 

well):  Injection pressure = 225 psi. 

  

6.26.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 well continuing to flow large amounts of salt water into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal 

well):  Injection pressure = 250 psi. Sold 159.5 Bbls 36.0 API oil off Newby # 6-2. 

  

6.25.2010  

Aurora # 10-1 well continuing to flow large amounts of salt water into Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal 

well):  Injection pressure = 250 psi. 

  

6.24.2010  

Deliver transfer pump to Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal well), install, test lines turn on and begin 

transfer water from tanks into disposal well to test system.   Vacuum Truck travel to Grace # 25-4, draw off 65 

Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal facility.   

  

6.23.2010  

Finalize gun barrel inspection on Grace # 25-3/4.  Damage exceeds repair costs.  Order new gun barrel. 

  

6.22.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Newby # 6-2, remove emulsified bottom off oil stock tank.   Grace # 25-3/4 made 7.51 



B/O in 19 hrs.  Shut well in to inspect gun barrel.  Vacuum truck empties gun barrel vessel for 

inspection.  Remove 35 Bbls water and take to disposal. 

  

6.21.2010  

Move in, rig up Workover unit on Grace # 25-4.  Pull rods and downhole pump out of well.  Install new pump, 

run back in hole with rods and pump.  Re-install head, space out, start Pump Jack, calibrate stroke, turn well to 

sales @ noon.  Monitor operation for leaks, etc.  Rig down Workover unit, secure well, leave location. 

  

6.19.2010  

Sold 161.81 Bbls 35.0 degree API oil off Newby # 6-1.   Install Red Fork panels around Aurora # 10-1 Pump 

Jack and well head.  Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport 

to and dispose of at public disposal facility.   Sunoco Oil Transport truck travel to Newby # 6-2, test oil.  30% 

solids in suspension.  Reject load. 

  

6.18.2010  

On Grace # 25-4, move in tubing testers.  Test and steam tubing.  19 joints of tubing and 40 rods did not 

pass.  Move in, rig up Workover Rig.  Run in hole with 14 new joints and rest of tested tubing.  Pack well off; load 

pump, run in hole with 30 rods.  Pump stacked out.  Pull pump and rods back out of hole.  Pump full of scale and 

debris.  Run back in with pump, but pump would not install.  Move in, rig up pump trucks for acid injection.  Pump 

500 gal 15% acid, let soak for 30 min.  Flush with 30 Bbls salt water.  Shut in, secure well.  Load Pump and take 

to yard. Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of 

at public disposal facility. Sunoco rejects oil on Newby # 6-2.  Schedule vacuum truck to remove emulsified 

bottom off tank.   

  

6.17.2010  

Vacuum trucks travel to Grace Facility, haul 6-65 Bbls loads out of tanks and around dikes, transport to and 

dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

6.16.2010  

Crew drive to Grace # 25-4, stripped rest of rods and tubing out of hole.  Had to cut some of the rods due to no 

screw off threads.  Shut in, secure well, load tools, drive to yard. 

  

6.14.2010  

Pump truck travel to Grace # 25-4, assist lease crew and tubing testers to pressure test.  Remove 19 bad 

joints,haul off 55 Bbls used salt water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal facility.  Bring Workover unit 

to location, spot equipment, crew back to yard.  

  



6.11.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace 25-4, vacuum oil and water spill from around well, clean location, dispose of 

hydrocarbonated materials. 

  

6.10.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Facility, clean tank # 2, empty dike,remove 65 Bbls salt water, transport to and 

dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

6.9.2010 

Vacuum Truck travel to Newby # 6-2, skim oil from water tank and pump it into oil stock tank.  Haul off 120 Bbls 

salt water to public disposal. Vacuum Truck travel to Grace # 24-1, clean tanks 1 & 2 and haul 65 Bbls salt water 

to public disposal. 

  

6.05.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Wade # 2 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal well), rig up, pressure test lines, conduct 

injection test.  Pump 65 Bbls salt water down well at various rates, stabilizes at 350# at 2 Bbls/min.  Rig down, 

secure well. 

  

6.04.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-3/4, remove 130 Bbls salt water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal 

facility. 

  

6.03.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production Facility, remove 195 Bbls salt water from dike, transport to and 

dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

6.01.2010 

Vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-3/4, remove 65 Bbls salt water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal 

facility. 

  

5.31.2010  

Pumper strap test Newby # 6-3, made 6.68 Bbls oil. 

  

5.30.2010  

Pumper strap test Newby # 6-2, made 5.01 Bbls oil. 

  

5.29.2010  

Pumper strap test Newby # 6-2, made 5.01 Bbls oil. Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 

Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal facility. 



  

5.27.2010  

Pumper strap test Newby # 6-2, made 3.34 Bbls oil. 

  

5.26.2010  

Crew arrive Newby # 6-2.  Rig up, run in hole with tubing, replacing bad joints.  Pack well off.  Run pump and 

rods back in hole.  Load tubing with 3 vacuum truck loads Salt water.  Check pump action.  Hang well on.   Re-

install head, space out, start Pump Jack, calibrate stroke, turn well to sales.  Monitor operation for leaks, etc.  Rig 

down Workover unit, secure well, leave location. Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls 

Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

5.25.2010  

Crew travel to Newby # 6-2.  Load tubing with 3.5 vacuum truck loads Salt water.  Long stroke pump, but no 

pump action, well went on vacuum.  Pull rods and pump out of hole.  Unpack well.  Pull tubing out of hole to be 

tested.  Exchange pump.  Shut in, secure well.  Leave location.  

  

5.24.2010  

Pumper strap test Newby # 6-3, made 8.35 Bbls oil. Oil tanker to Newby # 6-1, extract 161.7 Bbls of 35.3 API 

sweet Oklahoma crude, take to market. Move in, rig up Workover Rig on Newby # 6-2.  Secure guide wires, 

well.  Prepare for job tomorrow.  Leave location.  Pressure equipment arrive on Wade # 1 (Aurora Salt Water 

Disposal Well), rig up lines.  Pressure test lines and equipment, conduct acid fracture on subject disposal 

well.  Pump 400 Gal 15% acid with solvents at 300 PSI to spot acid.  Let soak, repeat procedure 3 times.  Next, 

pump 1100 – 1200 PSI at 5.75 BPM.  ISIP = 280 PSI.  5 Min SIP = 200 PSI.   

  

5.21.2010  

Vacuum Truck to Newby # 6-2 Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at 

public disposal facility. Move in, rig up pump truck on Wade # 1 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal Well).  Pump 65 

Bbls Salt water down tubing at 350 psi at 2 Bbls/Min rate.  Shut in, secure well.  Leave location. Vacuum Truck 

to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

5.19.2010  

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

5.18.2010  

Workover rig arrive on Wade # 1 (Aurora Salt Water Disposal Well), rig up.  Open well and blow well stream into 

portable tank.  Pumped 20 Bbls Salt water down tubing at 350 psi to create hydrostatic head.  Run in hole with 

packer, seating nipple and 69 joints tubing.  Seat packer at 2,162.68’.  Pack well off.  Vacuum truck picked up 

15 Bbls Salt water, take to disposal well.  Rig down workover rig, shut in, secure well.   



  

5.17.2010  

Pumper strap test Newby # 6-3, made 8.35 Bbls oil. Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 

Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

5.14.2010  

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

5.12.2010  

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and 

dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

5.11.2010  

Pumper strap test Newby # 6-2, made 1.67 Bbls oil. Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 

Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

5.10.2010  

Pumper strap test Newby # 6-3, made 6.68 Bbls oil. 

  

5.09.2010  

Pumper strap test Newby # 6-2, made 1.67 Bbls oil. 

  

5.06.2010  

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

5.04.2010  

Pumper strap test Newby # 6-2, made 8.35 Bbls oil. Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 

Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal facility. Vacuum Truck to Newby # 6-2 Production 

Facility, draw off 120 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal facility. Workover Crew travel 

to Grace # 24-1.  Check well and pump action.  Rig down Workover Unit, return to base.  

  

5.03.2010  

Workover Crew travel to Newby # 6-2.  Tally old and new tubing.  Run good tubing back in hole.  Pack well 

off.  Run new pump and rods back in hole.  Seat and re-space pump.  Load tubing with salt water.  Turn on 

pump.  Adjust and calibrate pump action.  Re-install head, space out, start Pump Jack, calibrate stroke, turn well 

to sales.  Monitor operation for leaks, etc.  Rig down, secure well, leave location. Pumper strap test Newby # 6-



3, made 8.35 Bbls oil. Vacuum truck to Newby # 6-2.  Load tubing with salt water.  Leave location. Vacuum 

Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal 

facility. 

  

5.02.2010  

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

4.30.2010  

Move in, rig up Workover unit on Newby # 6-2.  Pull 119 Joints 2-3/8” Tubing and 135 ¾” rods and pump out of 

well.  Lay down tubing to be pressure tested.  Rig up, pressure test tubing; four joints burst.    Rig down, secure 

well, leave location. 

  

4.29.2010 

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. Move in, rig up, pressure test tubing on Newby # 6-2.  Eliminate busted pipes and replace with 

new tubing.   

  

4.28.2010 

Vacuum Truck to Grace # 24-1 well, load tubing with salt water after Workover Rig ran new pump.  

  

4.27.2010  

Move in, rig up Workover unit on Grace # 24-1.  Pull 115-¾” rods and downhole pump out of well.  Install new 

pump, run back in hole with rods and pump.  Re-install head, space out, start Pump Jack, calibrate stroke, turn 

well to sales.  Monitor operation for leaks, etc.  Rig down Workover unit, secure well, leave location. Move in, rig 

up Workover unit on Aurora # 10-2.  Run in hole with swab, swab hole dry to TD.  Rig up Electric Line, load hole 

with 10 Bbls. salt water, run in hole with perforating guns.  Perforate Wilcox sand 3,447.25 – 3,448.75’ with 6 

shots.  Pull out of hole with gun.  Rig up Workover Rig for swabbing operations, run back in hole and swab to 

TD X three, no fluid entry.  Shut in, secure well, rig down Workover Rig, leave location. 

  

4.26.2010 

Sold 163.64 Bbls 35.2 API Oklahoma sweet crude off Newby # 6-1.Newby # 6-3 made 8.35 BO. Move 

into Aurora Salt Water Disposal well on Aurora lease with Workover Rig, rig up, hang tools.  Hook tank truck 

to backside, pump 20 Bbls to kill well.  Workover Rig pull 60’ 3-1/2” packer and then tubing out of hole.  Broke 

head off.  Install 4-1/2” Orbit Valve on Casing.  Shut in, secure well, leave location.  Haul 45 Bbls. Salt water 

back to public disposal facility. 

  



4.24.2010 

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

4.23.2010  

Move in, rig up Workover unit on Aurora Salt Water Disposal.  Well head seized up, bring in Vacuum Truck, 

load casing with Salt water, welder cut ring and slips out of head, cut off well head.  Pull out of hole with 8 Joints 

2-3/8” tubing.  Turned to 3-1/2” Packer Liner.  Shut in, secure well.  Leave location. 

  

4.21.2010  

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 130 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

4.19.2010  

Newby # 6-3 made 6.68 BO. 

  

4.16.2010  

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

4.14.2010 

Move in, rig up Electric Line Unit on Aurora # 10-2.  Run in hole, conduct Cement Bond Log.  Pull out of hole, 

rig down E-Line.  Log shows good cement bond from TD (3,500.15’) to 2,440’ (Top of cement 2,440’).  Will submit 

logs & paperwork to OCC for Salt water disposal well permit. Move in to Grace # 25-6, remove and install 55 

gallons E-425 Emulsion Breaker and 55 Gallons TVA.  Adjust and calibrate injection rate.  Leave location. 

  

4.13.2010  

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

4.12.2010 

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility.Newby # 6-3 made 8.35 BO. 

  

4.08.2010  

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  



4.07.2010  

Move in to Newby # 6-1, remove and install 55 gallons E-425 Emulsion Breaker and 55 Gallons TVA.  Adjust 

and calibrate injection rate.  Leave location. Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 130 Bbls Salt 

water, transport to and dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

4.05.2010 

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility.Newby # 6-3 made 6.68 BO. Workover Crew travel to Grace # 24-1.  Rig up Workover Unit. 

  

4.02.2010  

Vacuum Truck to Grace Production Facility, draw off 130 Bbls Salt water, transport to and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

4.1.2010  

Topographic Land Surveyors draw final topographic map for Aurora # 10-2.  

  

3.31.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

3.29.2010  

Lease crew travel to Newby # 6-2, start to pull pump when well goes on strong vacuum.  Pull pump, inspect, no 

visible defects.  Rig up swab operations, run in hole with swab.  No fluid in hole.  Run pump back in hole, and 

hook up wellhead and surface assembly.  Will wait a couple of days for well to equalize and turn around.  Rig 

down Workover Unit, secure well, leave location. 

  

3.28.2010 

Sold 162.12 Bbls. 34.4 API Gravity Oil from Newby # 6-1. 

  

3.26.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 130 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at 

public disposal facility. Well servicing crew return to Newby # 6-2, rig up Workover Unit, run tubing back in 

hole.  Pack well off.  Run new pump and rods back in hole.  Seat pump.  Load tubing with water.  Well still will 

not pump.  Pressure test tubing to 500 psi.  Tubing holds pressure, passes test. Crew secure site & well, leave 

location. Workover crew travel to Newby # 6-2, install new gas anchor and new pump.  Load tubing, start pump 

jack.  Not pumping.  Will leave for a couple of days.  Secure, prepare well, leave location. 

  

3.25.2010  

Workover crew travel to Newby # 6-2, rig up Workover Unit.  Circulate Salt water down backside, flush unspent 



acid, pull rods and pump.  Rods pasted with heavy paraffin.  Try to run new pump but will not go through 

paraffin.  Arrange for tubing high pressure steam cleaner.  Pull 40 joints 2 3/8.  Steam cleaners arrive, steam 

clean tubing.  Crews secure well, leave location. Hot Oil company travel to Newby # 6-2, rig up and commence 

steam cleaning tubing.  Rig down, leave location. Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 

Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at public disposal facility. 

  

3.24.2010 

Move well servicing equipment into Newby # 6-2 location.  Spot Workover rig, pipe racks, etc.  Prepare well, 

secure, leave location. 

  

3.23.2010 

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

3.21.2010 

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

3.19.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 130 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at 

public disposal facility. Sold 160 Bbls. 33.8 API Gravity Oil from Newby # 6-3. 

  

3.17.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

3.16.2010  

Sunoco hauls load of oil from Grace # 25-3 production facility. 

  

3.15.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Aurora # 10-2 with 65 Bbls of fresh water for cement job. Running logs, production casing 

on Aurora # 10-2.  For more info, click here for DAY NINE drill report.  Sunoco hauls load of oil from Grace # 

24-1 production facility. 

  

3.14.2010  

Drilling ahead, day eight on Aurora # 10-2.  At 8 AM, depth is 3,705’. For more info, click here for DAY EIGHT 

drill report.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions.  

  

http://www.redforkproduction.com/aurora1029.pdf
http://www.redforkproduction.com/aurora1028.pdf
http://www.redforkproduction.com/aurora1028.pdf


3.13.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. Drilling ahead, day seven on Aurora # 10-2.  At 8 AM, depth is 3,635’. For more info, click here 

for DAY SEVEN drill report.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions.  

  

3.12.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 130 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at 

public disposal facility. Drilling ahead, day six on Aurora # 10-2.  At 8 AM, depth is 3,375'’. For more info, click 

here for DAY SIX drill report.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions.  

  

3.11.2010  

Drilling ahead, day five on Aurora # 10-2.  At 8 AM, depth is 2,965’. For more info, click here for DAY FIVE drill 

report.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions. 

  

3.10.2010  

Drilling ahead, day four on Aurora # 10-2.  At 8 AM, depth is 2,100’. For more info, click here for DAY FOUR 

drill report.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions. 

  

3.9.2010 

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. Drilling ahead, day three on Aurora # 10-2.  At 8 AM, depth is 2,100’. For more info, click here 

for DAY THREE drill report.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions. Lease crew travel to Newby # 

6-2, start pump jack.  Not pumping.  Attempt several different techniques.  Not getting pump action.  Prepare 

well, leave location. 

  

3.8.2010 

Workover Rig arrive Grace # 25-3, Rig up, unpack well.  Pull top 11 Joints back out of hole, tally pipe.  Run 11 

new joints back in hole.  Seat and re-space pump.  Load and pressure test tubing.  Check pump action.  Hang 

well on.  Shut in, secure well, leave location. Drilling ahead, day two on Aurora # 10-2.  At 8 AM, depth is 

1,125’.  For more info, click here for DAY TWO drill report.  Rigging up Mudlogging Unit to rig now.  To view Mud 

Log on-line, call office for instructions.  Lease crew travel to Newby # 6-2, bleed pressure off backside.  Start 

pump jack.  Not pumping.  Jar pump.  Still not pumping, not getting pump action.  Secure well, leave location. 

  

3.7.2010 

Drilling ahead, day one on Aurora # 10-2.  At 8 AM, depth is 434’.  For more info, click here for DAY ONE drill 

report.  

  

http://redforkproduction.com/aurora1027.pdf
http://redforkproduction.com/aurora1027.pdf
http://redforkproduction.com/aurora1026.pdf
http://redforkproduction.com/aurora1026.pdf
http://redforkproduction.com/aurora1025.pdf
http://redforkproduction.com/aurora1025.pdf
http://redforkproduction.com/aurora1025.pdf
http://redforkproduction.com/aurora1025.pdf
http://www.redforkproduction.com/aurora1023.pdf
http://www.redforkproduction.com/aurora1023.pdf
http://www.redforkproduction.com/aurora1022.pdf
http://www.redforkproduction.com/aurora1021.pdf
http://www.redforkproduction.com/aurora1021.pdf


3.6.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. Move in to Aurora # 10-2, Rig Up Drilling Rig. 

  

3.5.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 130 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at 

public disposal facility. Pressure pump truck and crew travel to Grace # 25-3, pressure test tubing.  11 Joints 

exploded.  Rig up Workover Rig, run tested and new tubing in hole.  Run in hole with pump.  Pump would not 

go.  Try various methods.  Pump still hangs up.  Shut in, secure well, leave location.   Lease construction crews 

build up road to allow ingress for Drilling Rig to Aurora # 10-2.  Rig up equipment for Acid stimulation on Newby 

# 6-2.  Load 40 Bbls lease crude oil, pressure up tbg to 300 psi.  Shut in.  Pump 125 gallons 10% acid down 

backside, 300 gallons oil, then 125 gallons acid.  Pressure up backside from 200 – 1,400 psi @ 200 psi 

increments with 10 min pause between each stage.  Slight bleed, possibly leaking by pump.  After 3 hrs, pressure 

up backside to 1,400 psi, shut in and secure well.  Rig down acid stimulation equipment, leave location. 

  

3.4.2010  

Workover Rig arrive Grace # 25-3, Rig up, pull rods and pump out.  Blow casing down.  Unpack well.  Pull Tubing 

out of hole.  Find split in 80th joint.  Shut in, secure well, leave location. Lease construction crews build up road 

to allow ingress for Drilling Rig to Aurora # 10-2.  Bull Dozers constructing pad and pits and location for drill site. 

  

3.3.2010 

Pump Truck travel to Grace # 25-3.  Load tubing with Salt Water after Workover Rig ran pump.  Pressure test 

tubing.  Haul 65 Bbls. Salt Water to disposal. Lease construction crews build up road to allow ingress for Drilling 

Rig to Aurora # 10-2.  Bull Dozers constructing pad and pits and location for drill site. 

  

2.24.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Aurora Production facility, offload 65 Bbls Salt Water into Gun Barrel. 

  

2.23.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

2.23.2010  

Sold 157.93 Bbls. 35.2 API Gravity Oil from Newby # 6-1. 

  

2.22.2010  

Sold 162.59 Bbls. 36.6 API Gravity Oil from Grace # 25-3/4. 

  



2.16.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

2.09.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

2.07.2010  

Sold 165.68 Bbls. 39.8 API Gravity Oil from Grace # 25-3/4. Sold 163.52 Bbls. 23.3 API Gravity Oil from Grace 

# 24-1. 

  

2.04.2010  

Vacuum truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 Bbls Salt Water, transport and dispose of at public 

disposal facility. 

  

1.31.2010 

Grace Lease inaccessible due to snow and ice, blizzard conditions. 

  

1.30.2010 

Grace Lease inaccessible due to snow and ice, blizzard conditions. 

  

1.29.2010 

Grace Lease inaccessible due to snow and ice, blizzard conditions. 

  

1.28.2010 

Grace Lease inaccessible due to snow and ice, blizzard conditions. 

  

1.27.2010 

Grace Lease inaccessible due to snow and ice, blizzard conditions. 

  

1.26.2010 

Pull 120 Bbls Salt Water off Newby # 6-4 tank battery, transport to Public Disposal. 

  

1.24.2010 

Sold 141.5 Bbls of 36.1 Corrected API Oklahoma Sweet Crude Oil from Newby # 6-1. Sold 137.42 Bbls of 35.9 

Corrected API Oklahoma Sweet Crude Oil from Newby # 6-1. 

Sold 40.15 Bbls of 36.3 Corrected API Oklahoma Sweet Crude Oil from Newby # 6-2. Sold 36.07 Bbls of 36.3 

Corrected API Oklahoma Sweet Crude Oil from Newby # 6-2. 



  

1.23.2010  

Pull 120 Bbls Salt Water off Newby # 6-1 tank battery, transport to Public Disposal. 

  

1.15.2009  

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Lease, pull water bottom off Tank, haul 65 Bbls SW to Public Disposal. 

  

1.13.2010  

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Lease, pull water bottom off Tank, haul 65 Bbls SW to Public Disposal. 

  

1.10.2010 

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Lease, pull water bottom off Tank, haul 65 Bbls SW to Public Disposal. 

  

1.9.2010  

Pull 120 Bbls Salt Water off Newby # 6-1 tank battery, transport to Public Disposal. 

  

1.8.2010  

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace # 25-3, clean tank # 602, haul 25 Bbls SW to Public Disposal. . 

  

1.4.2010 

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace # 25-6, pull water bottom off Tank, haul 55 Bbls SW to Public Disposal. Vacuum 

Truck travel to Grace Lease, pull water bottom off Tank, haul 55 Bbls SW to Public Disposal. 
 

 

 

2009 

 

10.31.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 2.10 Bbls of Oil. Lease crew travel to Grace # 24-1 with repair parts for 

Pump Jack wrist pen.  Overhaul.  Bring well back on to sales.  Monitor stroke and re-calibrate.  Leave location. 

  

10.30.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 3.15 Bbls of Oil. 

  

10.29.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 4.20 Bbls of Oil. Wrist pen went out on Grace # 24-1.  Well shut in. 

  



10.28.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 8.40 Bbls of Oil. Grace # 25-6 lease separator water leg plugged up; lease 

crew travel to site with pump truck and flush system, replace with repair kit.  Bring well back on, monitor dump 

action. 

  

10.27.2009 

Newby # 6-4 shut in for 18 day build-up test.  Open well and pump 12 hours for production test; made 12.60 

Bbls of Oil.  

  

10.26.2009 

Newby # 6-3 shut in for 14 day build-up test.  Open well and pump 6 hours for production test; made 13.36 Bbls 

of Oil.  Shut in well for build-up. 

  

10.16.2009 

Sold load of Oil, 160 Bbls, off Newby # 6-1. Transport truck travel to Newby # 6-2, pull 120 Bbls salt water out 

of SW tank, take to Disposal facility and offload. Transport truck travel to Newby # 6-3, pull 120 Bbls salt water 

out of SW tank, take to Disposal facility and offload. 

  

10.12.2009 

Newby # 6-3 shut in for 7 day build-up test.  Open well and pump 6 hours for production test; made 8.35 Bbls of 

Oil. 

  

10.9.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 3.15 Bbls of Oil.  Shut in well for 18 day build-up test. 

  

10.8.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 2.10 Bbls of Oil. 

  

10.7.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 2.10 Bbls of Oil. 

  

10.6.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 2.10 Bbls of Oil. 

  

10.5.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 2.10 Bbls of Oil. Newby # 6-3 shut in for 7 day build-up test.  Open well and 

pump 6 hours for production test; made 5.01 Bbls of Oil. 

  



10.4.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 2.10 Bbls of Oil. 

  

10.3.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 3.15 Bbls of Oil. 

  

10.2.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 4.20 Bbls of Oil. 

  

10.1.2009 

Newby # 6-4 on 24 hour test; made 2.10 Bbls of Oil. 

  

9.30.2009 

Sold full load of oil from Grace # 25-4. Pump Truck travel to Aurora Lease to conduct preliminary MIT 

(Mechanical Integrity Test) on Wade # 2 well to see if casing will pass pressure/volume test.  Rig up pumps, 

commence with test.  Load 20 Bbls water, pump 20 Bbls water down tubing at 300 psi at 1.5 Bbls/Min 

rate.  Calculated capacity and rate, good MIT test and good volume injection rate.  Shut in, secure well.  Get on 

waiting list with Oklahoma Corporation Commission to have OCC personnel witness official test. Transfer oil at 

test tank on Aurora #10-1 well, pull water bottom off and haul 15 Bbls water to disposal.  Secure well and 

wellsite.  Will get well ready to hook up to disposal well.  Waiting for OCC certification and approval forWade # 

2 well to be converted to disposal well. 

  

9.29.2009 

Lease crew travel to Newby # 6-4, repair and tune up engine on Pump Jack.  Change oil and winterize. Sold 

162.91 Bbls of 38.0 API Oil from Newby # 6-2. 

  

9.28.2009 

Newby # 6-3 has been shut-in for 7 days.  Open well for 24 hour test.  Makes 6.68 Bbls. of Oil.  Shut well in for 

7 day build-up test. Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Facility, haul off 65 Bbls salt water, and take to disposal 

facility. 

  

9.26.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Newby Lease Production facility, draw off 120 Bbls salt water, and take to disposal 

facility. Vacuum Truck to Newby # 6-4, pull 52.5 Bbls Oil from test tank and transport to Newby # 6-2 Production 

facility. 

  

9.25.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Facility, haul off 65 Bbls salt water, and take to disposal facility. Transport truck 

deliver full load of sand to Grace # 25-4, build burm and dike around wellhead.  Spread sand. 



  

9.24.2009 

Transfer oil at test tank on Aurora well, pull water bottom off and haul 15 Bbls water to disposal. Pump Truck 

travel to Aurora Lease to conduct preliminary MIT (Mechanical Integrity Test) on offset Wade # 2well, testing 

injection and volume capacity rates.  Load 20 Bbls water, pump 20 Bbls water down tubing at 400 psi and then 

at 300 psi.  Casing held.  Start injection test.  Maintained 20 Bbls/Hrs rate and 480 Bbls/Day rate.  Pressure 

held.  Calculated capacity and rate, Good MIT test and good volume injection rate.  Will schedule OCC to witness 

and certify results for necessary paperwork for accreditation for Disposal Well status. 

  

9.23.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to the Grace # 25-4 and clean up oil spill, haul 65 Bbls. Salt water to disposal well.  Bring 

in transport load dry powder absorbent caliche, spread around spill. 

  

9.21.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace lease, pull 130 Bbls salt water and transport to disposal facility.Newby # 6-3 has 

been shut-in for 7 days.  Open well for 24 hour test.  Makes 6.68 Bbls. of oil. Shut well in for 7 day build-up test. 

  

9.19.2009  

Sold split load of Oil from Newby Production facility. Sold 110.6 Bbls of Oil off of Newby # 6-1. Sold 88.7 Bbls 

of Oil off of Newby # 6-3. 

  

9.17.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace facility, pull 18” water bottom off north oil tank, 17” water bottom off south oil tank, 

pull 120 Bbls salt water off Grace # 25-3 tank, haul to disposal well. 

  

9.16.2009 

Lease crew travel to Newby # 6-1, repair leak. Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Facility, suck out 130 Bbls salt 

water, and haul to disposal unit. Lease crew travel to Grace # 25-3, replace water leg and replumb Gun Barrel 

with P.V.C. 

  

9.15.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace # 25-4, clean up oil around well head, haul 65 Bbls salt water to disposal 

facility. Bring in transport load dry powder absorbent caliche, spread around spill. Sold load of oil off Grace # 25-

6. 

  

9.14.2009 

Newby # 6-3 has been shut-in for 7 days.  Open well for 24 hour test.  Makes 6.68 Bbls. of oil.  Shut well in for 

7 day build-up test. 

  



9.12.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Facility, pull water bottom off north oil tank (Grace # 25-3), finish load out of water 

tank. 

  

9.11.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Facility, haul off 65 Bbls salt water, and take to disposal facility. Vacuum Truck 

travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

  

9.10.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 35 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Facility, pick up 65 Bbls salt water, and take to disposal facility. Vacuum Truck 

travel to Grace Facility, pick up 130 Bbls salt water, and take to disposal facility.  

  

9.9.09 

Vacuum Truck travel to Newby # 6-4, draw off 120 Bbls salt water, and take to disposal facility. Vacuum truck 

and lease crew travel to Aurora # 10-1, clean up around well, pull 50 Bbls salt water out of test tank, suck up oil 

off pit. 

  

9.8.2009           

Sold 158.05 Bbls of 38.0 API Oil from Newby # 6-1. Lease crew and vacuum truck travel to Grace # 25-4 to 

clean up oil spill around wellhead.  Bring in transport load dry powder absorbent caliche, spread around spill. 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

  

9.7.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank at 6AM, and take to disposal 

facility. Second Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up second load of 65 Bbls salt water from test tank 

at 6AM, and take to disposal facility. Newby # 6-3 has been shut-in for 7 days.  Open well for 24 hour test.  Makes 

6.68 Bbls. of oil.  Shut well in for 7 day build-up test. Vacuum Truck travel to Grace # 25-3, pull water bottom (50 

Bbls) off North oil tank, and take to disposal facility. Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt 

water from test tank at 9:30PM, and take to disposal facility. 

  

9.6.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 70 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

  



9.5.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 70 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

  

9.4.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

  

9.3.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

  

9.2.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 65 Bbls salt water, and take to disposal facility. 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

Vacuum Truck travel to Aurora # 10-1, pick up 65 Bbls salt water from test tank, and take to disposal facility. 

  

9.1.2009 

Vacuum Truck travel to Newby # 6-2, draw off 120 Bbls salt water, and take to disposal facility. Vacuum Truck 

travel to Grace Production facility, draw off 130 Bbls salt water, and take to disposal facility. 

  

8.31.2009  

Intermittent test on Newby # 6-3 well.  Open after 6 day shut in, well made 5.01 Bbls Oil. 

  

8.27.2009  

Sold 171.55 Bbls of 37.6 API Gravity Oil off of Newby # 6-2. 

  

8.24.2009  

Intermittent test on Newby # 6-3 well.  Open after 6 day shut in, well made 6.68 Bbls Oil. 

  

8.22.2009  

Run in Newby # 6-3 with 4-1/2” Packer to squeeze.  Set at 3,715’, perforate at 3,750. 

  

8.18.2009  

Sold 161.55 Bbls of 37.2 API Gravity Oil off of Newby # 6-1. 

  



8.17.2009  

Intermittent test on Newby # 6-3 well.  Open after 6 day shut in, well made 6.68 Bbls Oil. 

  

8.14.2009  

Lease crew travel to Newby # 6-4, install new radiator, mag and plug on Pump Jack. 

  

8.13.2009  

Pull off 120 Bbls of Oil from test tank on continuing production test on Newby # 6-4. 

  

8.11.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 1.05 Bbls. 

  

8.10.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 4.2 Bbls. 

  

8.9.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 4.2 Bbls. 

  

8.8.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 10.5 Bbls. 

  

8.7.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = -0- Bbls. 

  

8.6.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = -0- Bbls. 

  

8.5.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 1.05 Bbls. 

  

8.4.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 3.15 Bbls. 

  

8.3.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 2.10 Bbls. 

  

8.2.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 4.2 Bbls. 

  



8.1.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 4.2 Bbls. 

  

7.31.2009  

Vacuum Truck haul 65 Bbls S.W. from Grace Production Facility to Disposal Well. 24 Hr. Production Test 

on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 4.2 Bbls.  / Gas = 60 MCF  Change oil and service Pump Jack.  Resume test. 

  

7.30.2009  

Sold 159.77 Bbls of 25.4 API Gravity Oil off of Grace # 24-1. Sold 166.03 Bbls of 37.0 API Gravity Oil off of Grace 

# 25-3 & # 25-4 commingled. Deliver 55 gallons E-425 Emulsion Breaker and 55 gallons TVA to Grace # 25-4 

well.  Rig up to injection pump, test delivery system.  Remove dispose of old drums. 24 Hr. Production Test 

on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 4.2 Bbls.  / Gas = 60 MCF 

  

7.29.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 4.2 Bbls.  / Gas = 60 MCF Sold 159.2 Bbls of 36.4 API Gravity 

Oil off of Newby # 6-1. Deliver 55 gallons E-425 Emulsion Breaker and 55 gallons TVA to Grace # 24-1 well.  Rig 

up to injection pump, test delivery system.  Remove dispose of old drums. 

  

7.28.2009  

Vacuum Truck haul 130 Bbls S.W. from Grace Production Facility to Disposal Well. 24 Hr. Production Test 

on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 5.25 Bbls.  / Gas = 75 MCF Intermittent test on Newby # 6-3 well.  Open after 3 day shut 

in, well made 1.67 Bbls Oil. Sold 162.22 Bbls of 35.6 API Gravity Oil off of Newby # 6-2.  

  

7.27.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 8.40 Bbls.  / Gas = 75 MCF 

  

7.26.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = - 0 -  Bbls.  / Gas = 75 MCF 

  

7.25.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 5.25 Bbls.  / Gas = 75 MCF 

  

7.24.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Zero Meters   Oil = -0- Bbls.  / Gas = -0- MCF. Intermittent test 

on Newby # 6-3 well.  Open after 3 day shut in, well made 5.01 Bbls Oil. 

Electrician and Electric Crew string 1,550’ of Reda Cable and set Conduit Hub and Electric Panel on Grace 

- Collect and haul off to disposal unit 120 Bbls salt water from Newby Production facility. Vacuum Truck haul 65 

Bbls S.W. from Grace Production Facility to Disposal Well. Vacuum Truck pull BS&W bottom off oil tank 

on Newby # 6-2 production tank. 



  

7.23.2009  

Pull off 40 Bbls of Oil from test tank on continuing production test on Newby # 6-4. 

  

7.22.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 1.66 Bbls.  / Gas = 75 MCF 

  

7.21.2009  

Pump Truck arrive at Grace # 25-1.  Rig up and pressure test tubing to 500 #.  Passed.  Rig Down, leave 

location. 24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 4.98 Bbls.  / Gas = 75 MCF 

  

7.20.2009  

Vacuum Truck haul 65 Bbls S.W. from Grace Production Facility to Disposal Well. 24 Hr. Production Test 

on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 2.49 Bbls.  / Gas = 90 MCF. Intermittent  test on Newby # 6-3 well.  Open after 6 day 

shut in, well made 5.84 Bbls Oil. 

  

7.19.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 4.15 Bbls.  / Gas = 75 MCF 

  

7.18.2009  

Sold 162.1 Bbls of 35.6 API Gravity Oil off of Newby # 6-1. 

  

7.17.2009  

Vacuum Truck haul 65 Bbls S.W. from Grace Production Facility to Disposal Well. 24 Hr. Production Test 

on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 4.98 Bbls.  / Gas = 75 MCF 

  

7.16.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 5.81 Bbls.  / Gas = 75 MCF 

  

7.15.2009  

Lease crew travel to Aurora # 10-1, rig up well head control and assembly with adj choke, check valves and 

fittings. Vacuum Truck haul 65 Bbls S.W. from Grace Production Facility to Disposal Well. Lease crew 

arrive Aurora # 10-1, build wellhead control assembly. 24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 4.98 

Bbls.  / Gas = 110 MCF 

  

7.14.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 7.47 Bbls.  / Gas = 110 MCF 

  



7.13.2009  

Continuing to flow back sand/gel frac on Aurora # 10-1. Continuing to flow back acid frac on Newby # 6-

3.  Continuing to flow back frac on Newby # 6-4. Collect and haul off to disposal unit 65 Bbls salt water from test 

tank from Newby # 6-4. Pumping test on Newby # 6-3 well, made 0.83 Bbls Oil in 24 hrs. 24 Hr. Production Test 

on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 15.77 Bbls.  / Gas = 125 MCF  Change out ball valve, clutch plate and plunger.  Resume 

test. Vacuum Truck haul 65 Bbls S.W. from Grace Production Facility to Disposal Well. Lease crew return 

to Newby # 6-4, install new clutch plate.  Adjust and calibrate. Sold 162.23 Bbls of 37.9 API Gravity Oil off 

of Grace # 25-3 & # 25-4 commingled. 

  

7.12.2009  

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = -0- Bbls.  / Gas = -0- MCF. Pumping test on Newby # 6-3 well, 

made 1.67 Bbls Oil in 24 hrs. 

  

7.11.2009  

Pumping test on Newby # 6-3 well, made -0- Bbls Oil in 24 hrs. 24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = -

0- Bbls.  / Gas = -0- MCF. Vacuum Truck haul 65 Bbls S.W. from Grace Production Facility to Disposal Well. 

  

7.10.2009  

Pumping test on Newby # 6-3 well, made 3.34 Bbls Oil in 24 hrs. 24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 

-0- Bbls.  / Gas = -0- MCF. Vacuum Truck haul 65 Bbls S.W. from Grace Production Facility to Disposal Well. 

  

7.9.2009  

Continue dirt work on Newby # 6-4. Pumping test on Newby # 6-3 well, made -0- Bbls Oil in 24 hrs. 24 Hr. 

Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 13.32 Bbls.  / Gas = 160 MCF 

  

7.8.2009  

Pumping test on Newby # 6-3 well, made -0- Bbls Oil in 24 hrs. 24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 

5.81 Bbls.  / Gas = 130 MCF. Deliver parts to Salt Water Disposal well, lease crew fix injectors.  Restart and test 

rate. 

  

7.7.2009  

Turned Hunn # 34-1 back on, unloading water. Pumping test on Newby # 6-3 well, made 18.37 Bbls Oil in 24 

hrs. 24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 6.64 Bbls.  / Gas = 130 MCF. 16 hrs dozer work on Aurora 

# 10-1.  Back-filled pits and leveled out location and worked on road. 

  

7.6.2009  

Hunn # 34-1 struck by lightning, went down. Vacuum Truck haul 130 Bbls S.W. from Grace Production Facility 

to Disposal Well. Sold 158.79 Bbls of 35.6 API Gravity Oil off of Grace # 25-6. 24 Hr. Production Test on Newby 

# 6-4:  Oil = 5.81 Bbls.  / Gas = 140 MCF. Pumping test on Newby # 6-3 well, made -0- Bbls Oil in 24 hrs. 



  

7.5.2009  

Pumping test on Newby # 6-3 well, made -0- Bbls Oil in 24 hrs. 24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 

7.47 Bbls.  / Gas = 140 MCF. 

  

7.4..2009  

Replace pump on Disposal well, bring wells in field back on. Collect Oil from Newby # 6-1 to mix with Acid for 

stimulation job on Newby # 6-3 well. Shut down pumping test on Newby # 6-3 well, perform acid stimulation. 

Pull water from Test Tank, zero meters for 24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4. 

  

7.3.2009  

Motor went down on Salt Water Disposal Well (Stanford # 34-1).  Shut in Hunn lease. Pumping test on Newby 

# 6-3 well, made 1.67 Bbls Oil in 24 hrs.  Shut in well to perform acid stimulation treatment through casing at 

average 3 Bbls/Min with maximum pressure @ 40#.  Let soak.  Instant shut in = on vacuum.  Rig down. 24 Hr. 

Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 8.30 Bbls.  / Gas = 140 MCF 

  

7.2.2009  

Pumping test on Newby # 6-3 well, made -0- Bbls Oil in 24 hrs. Vacuum Truck haul 130 Bbls S.W. 

from Grace Production Facility to Disposal Well. 24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 9.96 Bbls.  / Gas 

= 140 MCF 

  

7.1.2009  

Continuing to flow back sand/gel frac on Aurora # 10-1. Continuing to flow back acid frac on Newby # 6-

3. Continuing to flow back frac on Newby # 6-4. Pumping test on Newby # 6-3 well, made -0- Bbls Oil in 24 hrs. 

24 Hr. Production Test on Newby # 6-4:  Oil = 12.45 Bbls.  / Gas = 150 MCF. 

  

6.29.2009  

Move in, rig up Workover Unit and Power Tongs on Newby # 6-3.  Unseat Pump.  Pull out of hole Polish Rods 

and Subs  and then run in hole with new Polish Rods and New Liner.  Seat and space out pufmp.  Vacuum Truck 

pull Salt Water off 100 Bbl Test Tank on Newby # 6-4 and load tubing on Newby # 6-3.  Vacuum Truck haul 

remainder of Salt Water to disposal facility.  Rig down Workover Rig.  Secure well, leave location. Vacuum Truck 

haul off load of Salt Water from Grace Disposal facility. 

  

6.28.2009  

Delivered oil and antifreeze for Pump Jack on Newby # 6-4, rigged up gate valve, nipples, reducers and screw 

caps. 

  

6.26.2009  

Sold load of Oil off Newby # 6-1. Sold load of Oil off Newby # 6-2. Vacuum Truck haul off load of Salt Water 



from Grace Disposal facility. Vacuum Truck haul off Salt Water from leaking Test Tank on Newby # 6-4 and 

dispose of water. Delivered and installed new Downhole Pump to Hunn # 34-3. 

  

6.25.2009  

Vacuum Truck travel to Newby # 6-4, empty test tank. Truck travels to Newby # 6-4 and rigs down and hauls 

Test Tank to Okemah for repair.  Will return it tomorrow and resume clean-up of post-frac fluids.  The casing has 

375 psi on it. Turn on Hunn # 34-1 and test new pump.  Adjust pump, turn to sales.  (Usually takes a couple of 

days to pump water off before gas). Deliver Pump Jack to Aurora # 10-1. Test Tank is off Newby # 6-4 being 

repaired at shop in Okemah.  Will return it tomorrow and resume clean-up of post-frac fluids.  The casing has 

375 psi on it.  Deliver Pump Jack to Aurora # 10-1. 

  

6.24.2009  

Flowing back frac on Newby # 6-4.  Put 8’ in 14 hrs into Test Tank.  Tank is leaking slightly, so we shut well in 

temporarily. Lease crew is covering pits and cleaning location on Aurora # 10-1.  Finish assembling Pump Jack 

for Aurora # 10-1. Workover Rig crew arrives at Hunn # 34-1, run in hole with 66 additional Joint Tubing.  Pack 

well off.  Replaced 42 Joints.  Run new pump and rods back in hole.  Replaced 36 rods, replaced bottom hole 

assembly seat.  Re-spaced Pump.  Vacuum Truck arrive location, load tubing with Salt Water.  Check pump 

action.  Hang well on Pump Jack.  Pump stopped pumping.  Long stroked pump.  Hang well back on.  Rigged 

down, secure, shut in well.  Rig crew leave location. Vacuum Truck empty pit on Aurora # 10-1, take to disposal 

facility. Vacuum Truck haul off load of Salt Water from Grace Disposal facility. Turn on Hunn # 34-1 and test 

new pump.  Adjust pump, turn to sales.  (Usually takes a couple of days to pump water off before gas).  Finish 

assembling Pump Jack for Aurora # 10-1. Lease crew is covering pits and cleaning location on Aurora # 10-

1.  Flowing back frac on Newby # 6-4.  Put 8’ in 14 hrs into Test Tank.  Tank is leaking slightly, so we shut well 

in, remove fluids from tank into transport truck, haul tank into town for repair.  Lease crew come out and rig up 

wellhead assembly and control system. 

  

6.23.2009  

Lease crew with Bulldozer and Backhoe covers pit on Newby # 6-4.  Continue to clean up frac with Pump Jack 

on Newby # 6-4 into Test Tank. Lease crew arrives Hunn # 34-1 well, prepares Workover Rig.  Pressure testers 

arrive location, pressure test tubing.  41 Joints failed.  Truck arrives with new Tubing, unload, stack tubing.  Truck 

takes old tubing, leaves location.  Run in hole with new Seating Nipple bottom hole assembly and 53 new Joints 

tubing.  Shut in, secure well.  Pressure testers, Workover crew leave location. Finish running tubing, rods and 

new pump in Hunn # 34-1.  Assembling Pump Jack for Aurora # 10-1. Lease crew with Bulldozer and Backhoe 

covers pit on Newby # 6-4.  Continue to clean up frac with Pump Jack on Newby # 6-4 into Test Tank.  

  

6.22.2009  

Vacuum Truck haul off load of Salt Water from Grace Disposal facility. Resume work on Hunn # 34-1, installing 

new pump and rig up Pressure Testing company and pressure tested 110 Joints 2-3/8” tubing and collars to 



7,000#.  Covered pits & cleaned location on Newby # 6-2.  Lease crew change out shiv on Pump Jack on Newby 

# 6-1 and Newby # 6-2 to slow rotation.   Deliver and replace pump on Newby # 6-1. 

  

6.20.2009  

Lease crew change out shiv on Pump Jack on Newby # 6-1 and Newby # 6-2 to slow rotation.  Covered pits & 

cleaned location on Newby # 6-2.. Finished stripping tubing and rods out of  Hunn # 34-1 with Stripping 

Tool.  Stripped 120-full length Rods and 7- ¾” Subs, plus tubing.  Shut-in, secure well.  Rig crew leaves location. 

Finish stripping out tubing and rods from the Hunn # 34-1.  Inspect pump, replace. 

  

6.19.2009  

Continue to strip tubing and rods out of Hunn # 34-1 with Stripping Tool one at a time, all day.  Still did not get 

done.    Shut-in, secure well.  Rig crew leaves location. Vacuum Truck haul off load of Salt Water from Grace 

Disposal facility. Continue to strip tubing and rods out of Hunn # 34-1, one at a time. 

  

6.18.2009  

Move in, rig up Workover Unit and Power Tongs on Hunn # 34-1.  Cannot unseat pump.  Will have to strip tubing 

along with rods, one joint at a time with Stripping Tool.  Start stripping 43-¾” Rods and 36 Joints of Tubing out 

of hole.  Shut-in, secure well.  Rig crew leaves location. Turn on Newby # 6-3 and let it produce for the 

day.  Continuing production regime before stimulation. Move in, rig up Workover Unit on Hunn # 34-1.  Cannot 

unseat pump.  Will have to strip tubing along with rods, one joint at a time.  

  

6.17.2009  

Continue to flow back Newby # 6-4 frac fluids into test tank.  Has good back pressure on casing Lease Crew 

and Pump Truck arrives Hunn # 34-1, pressure test tubing.  Pressure test does not hold. Go to Hunn Salt Water 

Disposal facility, empty dike with vacuum truck and put back into tanks. Vacuum Truck haul off load of Salt 

Water from Grace Disposal facility. Continue to flow back Newby # 6-4  frac fluids into test tank.  Has good 

back pressure on casing. 

  

6.16.2009  

Turn on Newby # 6-4 to Test Tank.  Calibrate and adjust.  Well is unloading frac fluids very strong into Tank. 

  

6.15.2009  

Turn on Newby # 6-3 and let it produce for the day.  Continuing production regime before stimulation. Deliver 

Pump Jack to Newby # 6-4, bring in Test Tank and rig it up for clean up of frac fluids. Vacuum Truck haul off 

load of Salt Water from Grace Disposal facility. Turn on Newby # 6-3 and let it produce for the day.  Continuing 

production regime before stimulation.  Deliver Pump Jack to Newby # 6-4, bring in Test Tank and rig it up for 

clean up of frac fluids. 

  



6.12.2009  

Turn on Newby # 6-3 and let it produce for the day.  Continuing production regime before 

stimulation. Prepare Newby # 6-4 for installation of Pump Jack, leveling pad and getting location laid out. 

Vacuum Truck haul off load of Salt Water from Grace Disposal facility. Prepare Newby # 6-4 for installation of 

Pump Jack, leveling pad and getting location laid out.  Deliver and install Down hole Pump and all 

accessories.  Turn on Newby # 6-3 and let it produce for the day.  Continuing production regime before 

stimulation.  

  

6.11.2009  

Workover Rig finish running rods, tubing and pump into Newby # 6-4.  Install well head. Replace fuses on Newby 

# 6-2 Electric Unit, and 1-90 degree Ell and 2-Nipples.  Rig up new sheave and hub, install belts and 

keystock.  Deliver and install new pump. 

  

6.10.2009  

Workover crew arrives Newby # 6-4, well has 80 PSI (#)on casing and 50 PSI on the tubing.  Bleed pressure, 

good gas blow.  Rig up and swab into test tank.  Swab has good oil shows.   Trucking company delivers 95-¾” 

Rods to location, unloads. Rig crew runs 4 Joints of Tubing into hole.  Pull out of hole with 77 Joints.  Rig up, run 

into hole with Mud Anchor, Seating Nipple bottom hole assembly and 75 Joints of tubing.  Run in hole with new 

pump and 93-¾” rods in hole.  Seat and space out pump.  Check pumps action.  Rig down Workover Rig, shut 

in and secure well, leave location.     Vacuum Truck haul off load of Salt Water from Test Tank and pit, transport 

to disposal facility. Picked up load of oil off Grace # 25-1.Picked up load of oil off Grace # 25-1.  Vacuum Truck 

haul off load of Salt Water from Grace Disposal facility. Delivered and installed ¾” Rods and couplings 

to Newby # 6-4.  Also, mud anchor, pony rods, polish rods and clamps, stuffing box, pump tee, bleeder and ball 

valves. Delivered and installed new downhole pump and accessories to Aurora # 10-1. 

  

6.9.2009  

Continue back hoe and dozer dirt work on Newby # 6-4 preparing pad for Pump Jack. Rig crews arrive Newby 

# 6-4, rig up for tubing swab, commence swabbing into test tank, conducting production test rates till dusk.  Shut 

in, secure well.  Rig crew leaves location. Start up Pump Jack on Newby # 6-3 to energize target formation, 

which is making oil and water.  Continue monitoring ratios for Acid soak later in the month. Delivered and installed 

new Bottom hole Pump to Newby # 6-4 well. 

  

6.8.2009  

Move onto Newby # 6-4, rig up Workover rig.  Deliver Test Tank and rig up for testing well.  Unload and rack 77 

Joints 2-3/8” Tubing.  Run in hole with Seating Nipple and 73 Joints.  Rig up, commence swabbing operations, 

and swab till dusk.  Shut in, secure well.  Rig crews leave location.  Vacuum Truck haul off load of Salt Water 

from Newby # 6-4 Test Tank. Vacuum Truck haul off load of Salt Water from Grace Disposal facility. Deliver 

114 Joints 2-3/8” J-55 7,000# Tested and Drifted Tbg, Seating Nipple, 4-1/2” x 2-3/8” Wellhead Complete to 

Newby # 6-4. 



  

 6.5.2009  

Lease crew begin leveling work on Aurora # 10-1 foundation and pad. 

  

6.4.2009  

On Newby # 6-4, position transformer and meter loop, work on trenching line to well.  General construction. 

Vacuum Truck haul off two loads Salt Water from Grace Disposal facility. 

  

6.3.2009  

Daybreak begin moving in trucks, high pressure pumping units, mixers, blenders, frac tanks, water haulers and 

flow line trucks with crews to Newby # 6-4. Rig up for fracture treatment, pressure test all surface lines, start 

pumping flush down casing and into formation @ about 1,342#, 20 BPM (Barrels per minute). Pump frac in 

stages, well seems to be taking it. Flush complete. Instant Shut-in pressure (ISIP) 833#. 15 Min Shut in pressure 

= 756#. Bleed pressure off surface lines, rig down equipment. Secure well, leave location. Start up pump 

on Newby # 6-3 and run for 4-5 hours to fill lines and test.  Made oil and water.  Shut well in to begin testing 

sequence. Vacuum Truck haul off load of Salt Water from Grace Disposal facility. Transport trucks move into 

Newby # 6-4 well, remove fluids from frac tanks, take to disposal well.  Winch trucks move in and remove frac 

tanks.  Lease crew police area and clean up location. 

  

6.2.2009  

Rig crew arrives Aurora # 10-1, run one 2’, two 6’ and two 8’ tubing subs into hole.  Pack well off.  Run in hole 

with new 10’ 1.6” double-ball and seat bottom hole assembly pump.  Run 138-¾” Rods in hole.  Hook up 

wellhead, Pump Jack.  Seat and space Pump.  Check pump action.  Rig down Workover rig.  Secure well, leave 

location.  (Lease crew continues location work, leveling, building berms, work on flow lines).  Secure area, leave 

location. Move in, set frac tanks on Newby # 6-4.  Fill frac tanks with freshwater.  Rig up pressure test flow lines 

and frac equipment.  Frac  well. Rig up rod box lubricator and chemical injector head on Newby # 6-3 and load 

with oil.  Adjust and calibrate.  Install new sheave and hub on Newby # 6-1 Pump Jack assembly. 

  

6.1.2009  

Move onto Aurora # 10-1 with Workover Rig.  Rig up power tongs, cut down 6’ Mud Anchor.  Rig hands tally 

and run 109 joints of 2-3/8” tubing, seating nipple to 3,438.  Secure well, leave location. Move onto Newby # 6-

3, rig up Workover rig.     Run in hole with new bottom-hole pump and 149 new ¾” Rods.  Hook up well head, 

Pump Jack.  Seat and space Pump.  Check pump action.  Load tubing with salt water.  Rig down, secure 

well.  Leave location. Vacuum Truck haul off load of Salt Water from Grace Disposal facility. Hauled SW to 

public disposal unit from Newby # 6-4 test. 

  

5.31.2009  

Picked up full load of oil off Newby # 6-2. AVERAGE PRICE SUNOCO PAID RED FORK PRODUCTION FOR 

OIL IN MAY, 2009, WAS $54.04 PER BARREL.  SOLD 965.97 NET BARRELS OKLAHOMA SWEET 



  

5.30.2009  

Trucks and fork lift arrive on Aurora # 10-1, unload and spo  tubing, rods and well head assembly.  Position iron 

for installation.  Leave location. Moved Workover Unit to the Newby # 6-3, rig up and start swabbing.  Hit fluid at 

2,925’.  First pull, 300’, all oil, which tests out to 14 bbls.  Swabbed to bottom, getting similar ratios each 

pull.  Waited 30 minutes, run in hole again.  PooH.  Pulled 300’, all live oil.  Rig down, secure well.  Begin to 

make arrangements for production facilities. Pull downhole pump out of Newby # 6-3 and replace it with new 

pump for exchange. Deliver 110 Joints 2-3/8” Tubing and 138 Joints of ¾” Sucker rods to Aurora # 10-1, with 

Mud Anchor, 4-1/2” x 2-3/8” Wellhead, Stuffing Box, Pumping Tee, Seating Nipple, Polish Rod Liner and various 

spacers. 

  

5.29.2009  

Move in, rig up on Newby # 6-4, pressure test lines, began to feed  acid into well bore.  Job went well.  Rig down, 

purge lines, secure and leave locaton with pressure equipment.  Rig up swabbing unit.  Commence swabbing 

operations.  Lift acid and chemicals out of well  bore.  Swab till dark.  Making pretty green, live oil.  20 # on tubing. 

Pull up 40’ feet of fluids, at least ½ was the light, green oil.  We will  try to scheudule a new type fracture treatment 

on this well for next Wednesday. Picked up full load of oil off Grace # 24-1. 

  

5.28.2009  

Move Workover rig to the Newby # 6-4.  Rig upSwabbed all day on the Newby # 6-4, nothing but heavy water 

and drilling mud.  Wil design an acid job and line it up for tomorrow. Move in, rig up acid treatment company for 

Acid stimulation on Newby # 6-4.  Pump 5 Bbls SW to fill Rat Hole.  Start with 7 Bbls acid at 2 ½ Injection 

rate.  Min pressure 450# -Max pressure 1,000#, Total fluid pumped 59 Bbls.  Instant Shut In Pressure = 

450#.  Rig down, secure well, leave location. 

  

5.27.2009  

On the Aurora # 10-1, well is making 37 Bbls water, 6-7 Bbls oil. Viola zone in strong oil, gas and pressure 

(100#).  Begin negotiations with land owner, who has abandoned well on his property that we could convert to a 

salt water disposal well.  Begin to locate new tubing and packer so we can rig up disposal well, then  increase 

water production and test how much oil comes with it. Move in, rig up swab unit commence swabbing the Newby 

# 6-4.  Swab it dry, get it ready for perforating.  Rig up casing guns, run in hole and perforate.  Pull out of hole, 

conduct swab tests.  Good show of gas, very little oil.  Lining up Tbg and Rods for the Aurora # 10-1. 

  

5.22.2009  

Arrive Aurora # 10-1.  Zero pressure on surface.  Rig up, run in hole with swab, retrieve 4-5’ mud.  Rig down 

swabbing apparatus. Rig up and pressure test flow lines for Acid stimulation treatment on reservoir.   Perform 

acid job on subject well.  Rig down Pressure equipment, Acidization company leaves location.    Rig up swab 

unit  and open well to test tank.  Well flows for approximately two minutes on its own into tank, then loads 

up.   Run in hole and commence swabbing operations to TD, recovering 52 Bbls fluid.  Slight show of  gas, sheen 



of oil on top of recovered fluids.  Shut in, secure well for build-up.  Rig down, leave location. Arrive Aurora # 10-

1.  Zero pressure on surface.  Rig up, run in hole with swab, retrieve 4-5’ mud.  Rig down swabbing apparatus. 

Rig up and pressure test flow lines for Acid stimulation treatment on reservoir.   Perform acid job on subject 

well.  Rig down Pressure equipment, Acidization company leaves location.    Rig up swab unit and open well to 

test tank.  Well flows for approximately two minutes on its own into tank, then loads up.   Run in hole and 

commence swabbing operations to TD, recovering 52 Bbls fluid.  Slight show of gas, sheen of oil on top of 

recovered fluids.  Shut in, secure well fo build-up.  Rig down, leave location. 

  

5.21.2009  

Move in, rig up Work Over Unit on Aurora # 10-1.  Run in hole with swab, tag fluid at 600’.  Pull 300’ of fluid, 

125’ of that is heavy oil, probably from lower zone.  Continue swabbing until well is dry, then wait 30 minutes.  Go 

in, swab 15’ drilling mud, then 10’ drilling mud on next swab.  Shut in, secure well. Crew arrive Newby # 6-4, 58 

PSI (#) on surface.  Bleed well down. Rig up swabbing lubricator, start swabbing well.  Hit fluid @ 2,150’, first 

pull recover oil and load water.  Continue to swab to Test Depth, recovering load water with show of oil and tail 

gas, with each run.  Shut in, secure well for build-up.  Leave location. Picked up full load of oil off Grace # 25-

3,4. Picked up full load of oil off Grace # 25-6. 

  

5.20.2009  

Arrive Newby # 6-2, rig up for acid stimulation.  Conduct series of tests on tubing pressure.  Will not exceed 

150#.  Pump appears to be slipping.  Blow down backside.  Inject 50 Gal 7 ½ % acid down backside.  Load 

backside with 41 Bbls lease crude oil.  Pressure up to 200#, shut in well.  Rig down acid truck and flow 

lines.  Wellhead is leaking, bleed off pressure.  Tighten well head.  Will start engine on Pump Jack tomorrow. 

Crew arrives on Newby # 6-4.  Open well, slight blow of gas, bleed off.  Run in hole with swab, no fluid in 

hole.  Rig down Work Over Unit, rig up pressure equipment and perform acid treatment.  Pump 250 gallons acid, 

let soak.  Flush with 45 Bbls, top rate 1,100#. Stabilize rate @ 280# at 1.2 Bbls/Min.  Finish pump job, rig up and 

swab 45 Bbls. Load back into test tank.  Swab till dry, slight blow gas.  Rig down, secure well.  Will let Reservoir 

heal and observe wellhead pressures for test period.  Leave location. 

  

5.19.2009  

Move in, rig up Work Over Unit on Newby # 6-4.  Run in hole with swab, hit fluid @ 1,500’.  Pull from 1,700’, 75’ 

oil on top, bottom is formation water.  Continue swab, but keep getting salty brine water.  Rig up Electric Log 

Unit.  Run in hole, set  plug (CIBP) @ 2,753’.  POOH, arm casing perforating guns.  Run in hole, perforate upper 

Barlesville.  POOH, rig down E-Line Unit.  Attempt swab, no fluid entry.  POOH, secure well, leave equipment 

on location; crew leaves. Move in, rig up Work Over Unit, swab and vacuum truck on Newby # 6-3.  Run in hole 

with swab, hit fluid @ 2,500’.  First pull is 300’ of fluid, all live oil.  Second swab is 50’ live oil, remainder salt 

water.  Swab well down, all salt water.  Wait 30 minutes, run in hole with another swab run, no fluid.  Shut well 

in.  Rig down Work Over Unit.  Secure well, leave location. 

  



5.15.2009  

Pick up load of oil from Newby # 6-1.  We have passed the record set with over 20 consecutive days of 

rain.  When sun comes back and winds dry out land, iron will be in high demand until backlog is satisfied. 

  

5.13.2009  

Move in, rig up Electric Wireline Unit and gin pole truck on Newby # 6-3.  Arm casing perforating gun, run in hole 

and perforate Wilcox sand, four holes per foot.  POOH, rig down, secure well, leave location. Access issues 

on Grace # 25-6, but well appears to continue to clean up after frac, producing broken frac gel, slick water, sand 

and oil.  Returning as weather permits, but location is cut off by wash out.  Better, more accurate data when rains 

pass. 

  

5.12.2009  

Arrive Aurora # 10-1 location.  Re-position Electric Line Unit.  Run in hole, set Cement Bridge Plug at 

3,453’.  Lock in.  Pull out of hole.  Arm perforating guns, run back in hole and perforate upper Wilcox apex at 

3,448’ - 3,350’.  Nice kick.  Pull out of hole with guns, lay down, disassemble.  Rig down, secure well.  Still having 

weather  issues.  Leave location, will return when access improves for further developmental work. 

  

5.11.2009  

Drive to Aurora # 10-1.  Manage to get almost all the way to wellhead.  Position, secure equipment.  Leave 

location in crew  trucks.  Will return tomorrow, weather permitting. 

Attempt to get into the Newby # 6-3.  Raining, muddy.   Finally rig up gin pole, arm guns, run in hole and perforate 

3,750’ – 3,752’.  Well kicks, secure electric line.  Pull out of hole, rig down.  Too much rain and lightning.  Secure 

well.  Will let well build up and pressurize, attempt to test production when weather clears.  Leave location. Move 

in rig up Pulling Unit.   Pull out of hole tubing, testing as we go.  Eleven Joints rupture with weak spots.  Replace 

with good  joints.  Run back in hole, re-testing joints.  On bottom, start new pump.  Run simulation 

disposal.  Adjust.  Level out.  Leave location. 

  

5.10.2009  

Lease crew and winch truck to Hunn Salt Water Disposal well.  Change out motor on injection pump.  Too much 

rain, leave location. 

  

5.5.2009  

Grace # 25-6 well continues to flush surplus frac gel, sand, salt water and 6 – 8 Bbls per day oil.  Heavy rains 

prevent  better monitoring. 

Picked up full load of oil of Grace # 25-3,4. 

  

4.28.2009  

Newby # 6-2 sold load of oil. Newby # 6-1 sold load of oil. Grace # 25-6 continues to clean up after fracture 

treatment.  Making approximately 6 Bbls oil, heavy load water. 



  

4.27.2009  

Move in, rig up Work over rig to Newby # 6-3.  Rig up  Electric Line, run in hole for Cement Bond Log.  

  

4.25.2009  

Grace # 25-6 continues to clean up after fracture treatment. Making approximately 4 Bbls oil, heavy load water. 

  

4.24.2009  

Move in, rig up Workover Unit onto Newby # 6-4.  Swab well down to 1,700’.  Rig up Electric Line, run in hole 

with bond log.  Pull out of hole.  Arm casing perforating guns, run back in hole and  perforate Bartlesville 

sand.  POOH, rig down E Line Unit.  R/U and swab well to TD.  In 15 minutes swab and recover 25’load.  Run 

swab operations, poor feed in.  POOH, rig down Work Over, secure well, leave location. Move in, rig up Work 

over Unit on Aurora # 10-1.  Commence swabbing operations.  Fluid @ 500’.  First pull recover 300’ fluid, 150’ 

of live oil.  Continue swabbing.  Retrieving more muddy salt water.  Shut in, secure well @ sundown.  Leave loc. 

  

4.23.2009  

Arrive location, drill out Cement on Newby # 6-3. Move into Newby # 6-3, rig up Bowen 85 Ton Power Swivel, 

Reverse Circulator and 70 Bbls test tank.  Use 3-3/4” Varel Rock Bit. 

  

4.22.2009  

Grace # 25-6 continues to clean up after fracture treatment. Making approximately 2-3 Bbls oil, heavy load water. 

Arrive Newby # 6-3, run in hole with tubing and cementing packer, set @ 3,715’.  Move in, rig up Cementing 

Company, and squeeze well.  Pump job to 2,500#, clean packer, reset w/1,000#.  Shut in for 2 hrs, and then pull 

tubing and packer.  Secure well, crews leave  loc. 

  

4.21.2009  

Move in, rig up Work over Unit on Newby # 6-3.  Prepare for squeeze job.  Secure well, crew leave location. 

Start up Grace # 25-6 well, making high volume salt water from fracture treatment, some oil.  Cleaning up frac 

into system. 

  

4.20.2009  

Lease crew with Winch Truck rig up Grace # 25-6 pump, pressure test lines and get system ready to process 

production. 

  

4.12.2009  

Arrive TD on Newby # 6-4.  At 7 AM report, depth is 3,770’.  Run E-Logs, Production Casing, cement in hole.  Rig 

down Mud Loggers, Casing Crews, Cementers, Secure well.  For more info,  click here for DAY NINE drill report. 

  

http://www.redforkproduction.com/newbyday9.pdf


4.11.2009  

Drilling ahead on Newby # 6-4.  At 7 AM report, depth is 3,758’.   For more info, click here for DAY EIGHT drill 

report.  Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for  instructions.  

  

4.10.2009  

Drilling ahead on Newby # 6-4.  At 7 AM report, depth is 3,511’. For more info, click here for DAY SEVEN drill 

report.  Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for  instructions.  

  

4.9.2009  

Drilling ahead on Newby # 6-4.  At 7 AM report, depth is 3,270’.  For more info, click here for DAY SIX drill 

report.  Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for  instructions. Rig up and pressure 

test 88 Joints of 2-3/8” tubing and collars to 6,000# on Stanford B SWD well.  

  

4.8.2009  

Drilling ahead on Newby # 6-4.  At 7 AM report, depth is 2,815’.  For more info, click here for DAY FIVE drill 

report.  Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for  instructions.  

  

4.7.2009  

MIRU Fracture Treatment equipment to the Grace # 25-6.  Hook up, pressure test all lines.  Commence frac job, 

pump 10,000# sand, with 370 Bbls of gelled fluid @ 14 Bbls/Minute.  Pumped all sand into reservoir.  Bleed off 

surface lines, rig down equipment, secure well, leave location.   Will leave well shut in for a couple of days, then 

swab. Drilling ahead on Newby # 6-4.  At 7 AM report, depth is 1,435’.  For more info, click here for DAY FOUR 

drill report.  Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions. Hauled fresh 

water into Grace # 25-6 for frac job 

  

4.6.2009  

Drilling ahead on Newby # 6-4.  At 7 AM report, depth is 2,256’.  For more info, click here for DAY THREE drill 

report.  Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for  instructions.  

  

4.5.2009  

Drilling ahead on Newby # 6-4.  At 7 AM report, depth is 680'.  For more info, click here for DAY TWO drill 

report Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for  instructions.  

  

4.5.2009  

Drilling ahead on Newby # 6-4.  At 7 AM report, depth is 680'.  For more info, click here for DAY TWO drill 

report Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for  instructions.  

  

4.4.2009  

Drilling ahead on Aurora # 10-1, arrive Test Depth < 4,050’ >  Rig up, run Electric Logs (Dual Induction, 

http://www.redforkproduction.com/newbyday8.pdf
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Compensated Density, & Neutron).  Shows in Union Valley Limestone, Lower Gilcrease, Viola,  and Wilcox.  Rig 

down E-Line. Run in hole with Production Casing,  cement in. WOC.  Secure well. For more info, click here for 

DAY ELEVEN drill report.  Begin to move Drilling Rig out. Drilling ahead on Newby # 6-4.  At 7 AM report, depth 

is 305'.  For more info, click here for DAY ONE drill reportMudlogger is  now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-

line, call office for instructions.  Drilling ahead on Aurora # 10-1.  At 7 AM report, depth is 3803'.   For more 

info, click here for DAY TEN drill report.  Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office 

for  instructions.  

  

4.3.2009  

MIRU Pound Drilling Rig on Newby # 6-4, commence drilling operations.  R/U Mudlogger, on stand-by. 

  

4.2.2009  

Drilling ahead on Aurora # 10-1.  At 7 AM report, depth is 3,680’  For more info, click here for DAY NINE drill 

report.  Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions. Continue to build 

roads, install gate, work on pits and excavation for Newby # 6-4 rig arrival. Drilling ahead on Aurora # 10-1.  At 

7 AM report, depth is 3,507 For more info, click here for DAY EIGHT drill report.  Mudlogger is now logging 

well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions. click here for Preliminary Post-Drill Geology 

  

4.1.2009  

Continue to move earth on Newby # 6-4 in preparation for Drilling Rig arrival.  Haul in pad and fill materials, 

spread, level, berm and engineer work space. Move in 72 tons of rock to the Aurora #10-1. 

  

3.31.2009  

Move in; rig up gin pole truck and Electric Wire line Unit on Newby # 6-3.  Run in hole for Cement Bond, 

Temperature and Resistivity  Logs.  Pull out of hole and rig down E-Line.  Field logs indicate cement failure to 

isolate lower water zone, and path to same.  Logs indicate injection went down outside of casing rather than 

horizontally into reservoir.  Next action dependant on results of samples sent from well for laboratory 

testing. Earth moving equipment begins preparing roads, pits, and pad on Newby # 6-4.   Enogex, the Pipeline 

Company that buys our Hunn gas  production, has issued yet another “Force Majeure,” and has informed us that 

they will have our field shut in from today till at least March 31, 2009. click here Drilling ahead on Aurora # 10-

1.  At 7 AM report, depth is 3,365’.  For more info, click here for DAY SEVEN drill report.  Mudlogger is now 

logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions. 

  

3.30.2009  

Drilling ahead on Aurora # 10-1.  At 7 AM report, depth is 3,122’.  For more info, click here for DAY SIX drill 

report.  Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions. 
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3.29.2009  

Drilling ahead on Aurora # 10-1.  At 7 AM report, depth is 2,825’.  For more info, click here for DAY FIVE 

drill .  Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for  instructions. 

  

3.28.2009  

Drilling ahead on Aurora # 10-1.  At 7 AM report, depth is 2,588’. For more info, click here for DAY FOUR 

drill .  Mudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions. 

  

3.27.2009  

Severe winter storm arrives Oklahoma, Newby # 6-2 is shut-in when tree falls across power line. Hydraulic Frac 

scheduled for Monday, 30th, on Grace # 25-6 is postponed because of mud.  Access to all leases are limited. 

Drilling ahead on Aurora # 10-1.  At 7 AM report, depth is 2,088’.  For  more info, click here for DAY THREE 

drillMudlogger is now logging well.  To view Mud Log on-line, call office for instructions. MIRU Electric Line Unit 

on Newby # 6-3, RIH w/ knock out tool, remove plug.  POOH.  Rig down E-Line unit, secure well because of 

severe storm.  Will  return when possible to finish Cement Bond Log OPS.  Leave loc. 

  

3.26.2009  

Newby # 6-2 < SOLD LOAD OF OIL > Drilling ahead on Aurora # 10-1.  At 7 AM report, depth is 1,048’. For 

more info,click here for DAY TWO drill .  Mudloggers arrive loc., R/U equipment.  To view Mud Log on-line, call 

office for instructions. 

  

3.25.2009  

Workover Rig finish pulling tubulars on Grace # 25-6, secure well f/frac job, rig down, leave location. Drilling 

Operations on Aurora # 10-1 continue.  At 7AM report, depth of bit is 460’.  For more info, click here for DAY 

ONE drill  report. 

  

3.24.2009  

Workover rig moves onto Newby # 6-3, pull out of hole w/rods & prepare well for Cement Bond logging.  R/D, 

secure well.  Leave loc. Newby # 6-1:    <  SOLD LOAD OF OIL  > 

MIRU Drilling Rig, commence drilling operations on Aurora # 10-1. 

  

3.23.2009  

Grace # 25-1 averages 8 MCF/D gas production out of Csg, which was flaring to atmosphere previously. Move 

in, Rig up Workover Rig, began to POOH with Tbg, BHA, sucker rod on the Grace # 25-6 well. Survey crew 

come in and stake Newby # 6-4 location.  Obtain lat/long and elevation.  Sec  TWP 14N RNG 9E.  847’ GR. 

  

3.22.2009  

Grace # 25-6 well has 275# on Csg, prepare well to pit.  Begin to move in, rig up some of heavy iron, pumps, 

transfer conveyors. 
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3.21.2009  

Montgomery & Stone continue building up infrastructure for rig, wallowing out working pits, channels 

for Auroralease. 

  

3.20.2009  

Get with landowner on his preferences as to ingress and egress, other particulars in building Aurora location 

and entry ways, gates, fences. 

  

3.19.2009  

Move in Dozers, other earth moving equipment, commence building  location, roads, pits and burms for 

theAurora # 10-1 well.  

  

3.18.2009  

Get Drilling Rig spacing and dimension requirements to plan construction on Aurora # 10-1 well. Run Csg tests 

on Grace # 25-3, Grace # 25-4 and Grace # 25-1. 

  

3.15.2009  

Shut in Grace # 25-6 well, prepare for hydraulic fracture treatment. 

  

3.13.2009  

Grace # 25-1 = < Trench & R/U Flowline from Csg to Sales Line> 

  

3.12.2009  

Grace # 25-1 = < 60 # on Csg. > 

  

3.11.2009  

Grace # 25-1 = < Shut in Csg, monitor surface pressure > 

  

3.10.2009  

Grace # 25 3&4:  < SOLD LOAD OF OIL > 

  

3.9.2009  

Grace # 24-1: < SOLD LOAD OF OIL > 

  

2.28.2009  

Grace # 25-6 is shut in due to frozen hydrates.  Will turn back on Monday. 

  



3.12.2009  

Meetings on Newby # 6-3.  Send in water analysis, send other data to be analyzed. 

  

2.26.2009  

Grace # 25-1 = < 60 # on Csg. > 

  

2.25.2009  

Grace # 25-3 + Grace # 25-4 (commingled) < Sold load of Oil > Finish winterizing, servicing and calibrating 

Pump Jack units on Grace Lease. 

  

2.24.2009  

Winterize, service and  calibrate Pump Jack units on Grace Lease. 

  

2.23.2009  

< Sold load of Oil off Newby # 6-2 > 

  

2.22.2009  

Fabricator fixes water tank at Newby # 6-3 production facility. 

  

2.21.2009  

Newby # 6-3 made 200 Bbls of water on test.  Water tank at facility is leaking again.  Shut down well to let fluid 

settle out, find  level.  Call Fabricator to fix seam on tank.  Call for transport, remove and dispose of 120 Bbls of 

salt (produced) water. 

  

2.20.2009  

Newby # 6-3 made 180 Bbls of water overnight.  Water tank which had been installed and tested on location is 

leaking.  Shut well in.  Haul water to disposal.  Fix leak in tank, turn well back on.  Will run production test 

overnight.   

  

2.19.2009  

Start up well.  Adjust and put well on test. 

  

2.18.2009  

Move in transport trucks and hydraulic pumping unit to Newby # 6-3, rig equipment up and pressure test lines 

and rigging for Acid job.  Conduct Acid job.  Pump and breakdown formation at 750 psi.  Pump in 58 Bbls total, 

initial ¼ Bbls/Min @ 900 psi and final @ ¾ BPM @ 700 psi.  Let soak.  Pressure drops to zero.  Resume flush 

@ 1 BPM till finished.  Flow back residuals into tank.   Rig up and start swabbing back load.  Swabbing from 

3,000’, cannot get below 3,200’.  Rig down swab, rig up Workover Unit and run in hole with pump, tubing and 

rods.  Re-install Pump Jack, flow lines.  Secure well for night. 



  

2.17.2009  

Move in Workover Unit to Newby # 6-3, pull out of hole with rods and pump.  Conduct tubing swab to test 

tank.  Well swab bringing in 75’ fluid per ½ hour.  Determine that perforations are plugged.  Kim Drew designs 

breakdown/stimulation with Acid injection.  

  

2.16.2009  

Enogex, the Pipeline Company that buys our Hunn gas production, has issued yet another “Force Majeure,” and 

has informed us that they will have our field shut in from today till at least Feb 22, 2009. click here Install Back 

Pressure valve on flowline from Newby # 6-3.  Set high/low for 195/110 psi.  Turn well on.  Locked up in 45 

minutes.  Well seems to be gas locking at downhole pump.  Will design and modify/build spring loaded pump. 

  

2.14.2009  

< Sold load of oil from Newby # 6-1 > 

  

2.13.2009  

Run in hole with pump and rods on Newby # 6-3.  With Winch, set and adjust stroke on  pump.  Pumped up for 

30 minutes and then locked up, as before.  Secure well, rig down and released Workover Unit.  Will build Back 

Pressure valve to see if that organizes flow. 

  

2.12.2009  

Workover rig road back to Newby # 6-3.  Pull rods and tubing and pump.  Took 8’ mud anchor off tubing and 

replaced it with 3’ mud anchor.  Run back in hole with tubing and tagged bottom.  Pulled tbg 2’ off bottom and 

set it there.  Pump is now about 5’ below the perforations.  Too dark to work.  Secure rig, location, will run rods 

and pump in the morning. 

  

2.11.2009  

Diagnose that pump on Newby # 6-3 is gas locking.  Pump is situated above perforations.  Arrange for W/O unit 

tomorrow to pull everything and re-set pump. 

  

2.10.2009  

Move Workover Unit into Newby # 6-3, rig up to re-space and see why it stopped pumping.  Stroke well and 

shake it up with Workover Rig.  Pumped for 2 hrs on its own then quit.  

2.9.2009  

Started up Pump Jack on Newby # 6-3 at 11AM, adjusted stroke etc.  Putting good volume oil out, will take a 

while to fill 2” mile long transmission lines, separator and gun barrel before it is directed into oil tanks and 

measured.  Ran for 4 hrs into tank and made 8.35 BO (barrels of oil), then quit pumping. Clean tank bottom on 

one of Grace lease tanks, Tank # 49606. 

  

http://redforkproduction.com/enogex306.pdf


2.8.2009  

Grace# 25-1 made 9.18 BO.  Continue to reconfigure piping to accommodate second separator in flow 

stream.  Pressure test system and bring well back on in best velocity to allow dual in-line separators 

more retention time.  Put on test. Grace # 25-3 and Grace # 25-4 combined: < Sold load of Oil > 

  

2.7.2009  

Finished plumbing second in-line separator on Newby # 6-1, turned well back on and monitored flow for two 

hours. Monty finished fixing hole in Gun Barrel on Newby # 6-3 production facility.  Brought in Propane tank and 

plumbed it into Newby # 6-3 well and started engine for test. Grace # 25-1 made 19.20 BO. 

  

2.6.2009  

Move in Workover Rig to Grace # 25-1, rig up and run in hole with rods, tubing and downhole pump.  Adjust 

stroke on pump.  Newby # 6-1 oil has had problems with separation.  We tried raising and lowering the back 

pressure, and have tried a number of experiments that have not had appreciable impact, so today we shut the 

well in and bled off the system in order to install another 1440psi  two-phase separator in-line.  What we 

are  trying to do is have the wellstream under longer retention time so  that the heavier components fall out, 

allowing our oil to be cleaner and with less BS&W. Monty and roustabouts working on production facility 

for Newby # 6-3, patching Gun Barrel. 

  

2.5.2009  

Monty and his crew finished laying sales line from Newby # 6-3 well head to dedicated production 

facility.  Pressure tested lines.  Fill Gun Barrel with water to test for leaks.  Test positive.  Mark and drain. Send 

lease crew, crew truck, winch and mechanic crew to switch out C-96 engine from the Newby # 6-3  with the C-

66  engine on the Grace # 25-6. Shut inlet, bleed down system, separate meter run and replaces 118 Copper 

Head Gasket on Salt Water Disposal Hunn # 34-3. Perform repairs on Daniels Sr., change out ¾” Lovejoy 

Body  L-100, 1-1/8” lovejoy Body L-100, the L-100 Spider Gear and re-grease and winterize system. Continue 

operations on Grace # 25-1, pressure testing and  replacing bad joints.  20 joints failed, probably due to corrosive 

elements in gas.  

  

2.4.2009  

Move Workover unit onto Grace # 25-1, pulled rods and tubing, still could not find hole.  Will need to test tubing 

with pressure testing unit.  Monty and his crew worked all day to get wrist pins  to move from short hole 54” 

stroke to long 74” stroke.  Move out workover unit. Grace # 25-3  & Grace # 25- 4 combined: < Sold load of oil 

> 

Monty and roustabouts commence laying lines from Newby # 6-3  towards production facility. 

  

2.3.2009  

Crews continue working on Newby # 6-3, finish getting Pump Jack unit together. Perform maintenance on 

the Grace # 25-6, replaces the 2-1/4” E Hub, calibrate the Jack and try to increase suction on pump. 



  

2.2.2009  

Removed 120 Bbls salt water from Newby production facility. < Sold load of oil from Newby # 6-1 > 

  

1.30.2009  

Bristow Hot Oil to Newby # 6-1 production facility, hot oil, steam and circulate Tank # 2. 

  

1.25.2009  

Bring Workover Unit onto Newby # 6-3, run in hole with new Thompson pump, tubing and rods.  Stroke well 

assembly with  Workover, pumps up.  Rig down W/O, secure well. 

  

1.24.2009  

Pick up components of 160 Pump Jack from Paden & truck-haul to Newby # 6-3.  Unload with Winch Truck and 

position, button down. 

  

1.23.2009  

Send Vacuum Trucks to Newby # 6-1 production facility, pulled high bottom on stock tank & finished load from 

water tank & hauled to public disposal. 

  

1.22.2009  

Roustabout crews continue building Newby # 6-3 production facility, preparing equipment.   

  

1.19.2009  

Lease crews continue constructing flow lines and connectors, rig up fittings, valves, piping for Newby # 6-3. 

  

1.12.2009  

On Newby # 6-3, set water tank in 2 Sections and level pad fo installation. 
 

 

2008 

12.31.2008  

Finish foundation dirt pad on production facility for Newby # 6-3. Begin to move in rock and gravel for final pad 

preparation.  

 

12.30.2008  

< Sold load of oil off Newby # 6-1 > 
 
 



12.28.2008  

Deliver more fill dirt for production facility pad on Newby # 6-3. 
 
 

12.27.2008  

< Sold load of oil off Newby # 6-2 > Dozer spreading dirt and fill on Newby # 6-3 road and production facility pad. 
 
 

12.26.2008  

Deliver dozer and more loads of fill dirt to Newby # 6-3.  Begin construction on pad for production facility. 
 
 

12.23.2008  

Deliver first load of fill dirt to Newby # 6-3 for production facility foundation. 
 
 

12.22.2008  

< Sold load of oil off Grace # 24-1 > Install new Gas Master Meter on Hunn lease. Trace source of leak on Hunn 

Salt Water Disposal facility to underground water line; Lease crew with backhoe repair line and  tank. 
 
 

12.21.2008  

< Sold load of oil off Grace # 25-4 > 
 
 

12.20.2008  

Workover crew arrive Newby # 6-3, prepare the rig.  Transport Truck deliver, spot and offload pump and rods for 

Workover rig. Run in hole with downhole pump and rods.  Worked rod string with W/O unit to prime wellbore.  Lay 

rig over, secure well, leave location.  Bad weather supposed to hit Monday, 12/22 but we will  attempt delivery 

of Gun Barrels, Separator, Oil and Water Tanks and Pump Jack.  Also will start bringing 20 loads of foundation 

materials so that Dozer can continue work on Pad for Production Facility. 
 
 

12.19.2008  

Move in Fluid Kill Truck to Newby # 6-3 to be available for emergency pump in, if needed.  Transport bringing 

tubing arrives, offload with fork lift.  Move in Workover unit, rig up over well.  Perform 10 minute blow down on 

well.  Rig up, run tubing into well. Secure well, leave location. 
 
 

12.18.2008  

Lease crew performs general maintenance on Grace lease, including winterize procedures.  Cold fronts coming, 

sub-teen degree weather. Dwayne Smith & Johnny Leslie out to the Newby # 6-3 location and lease to spot and 

position where production facilities will be.  Getting with  dozer driver, lease crew and land owner to initiate 

construction on area. 



 
 

12.17.2008  

Had Dwayne Smith check Newby # 6-3.  Surface Pressure @ wellhead is  40 psi.  Pressure coming down is sign 

oil column in casing continues to rise.  Good sign as it indicates reservoir is strong enough to continue to lift oil 

up thousands of feet of 4 ½” Casing free style. < Sold load oil off Newby # 6-1 > Repair Salt Water Transfer 

pump at Hunn Lease and activate, monitor results.  OK. Lease Crew finish general maintenance & cleaning of 

Hunn Production facility.  Perform cold calibration tests on dump valves, etc.  Found and repaired 6” split in Hunn 

# 34 – 1 underground discharge pipeline. 
 
 

12.16.2008  

Lease Crew and Winch Truck go to Hunn Production Facility and work on equipment, do maintenance while 

prices low.  Replaced float on inlet separator, and repaired or replaced all rubbers,  gaskets, O rings and other 

repair kit items for valves and such. Pumper for Newby area goes by inspects Newby # 6-3 for leaks, safety, 

pressure.  Surface pressure is 70 psi.  Good sign in oil well when surface pressure falls.  Means fluids coming 

into wellbore are  “killing” the well by loading it up. 
 
 

12.15.2008  

Lease Crew travel to Hunn Lease, perform inspection and maintenance of wells, Salt Water Disposal facility, 

Production Facility, Compressor, meter runs, Pump Jacks and well head enclosures. 
 
 

12.13.2008  

Pumper checks Newby # 6-3 well as it is live but shut-in, waiting on hook up.  Pressure is at 80 psi on surface 

but could be coming down.  
 
 

12.12.2008  

Move in to Newby # 6-3 well and rig up Workover Unit for swabbing operations.  Zero pressure on surface.  Run 

in hole, hit fluid @ 50’. Continue to descend to 350’ with swab tool to bring up 300’ of fluid.  Pull 300’ column to 

surface, 100% of fluid live oil.  Make 2nd run, hit fluid @ 100’, continue down and get another 300’ bite, pull from 

400’.  300’ column fluid, sample 100% live oil.  Make three  more runs, each bringing 300’ column of fluid up, 

each sample 100% live oil.  Never got below 450’ because of feed-in.  Increasing gas blow, had to shut in well 

for safety and to prevent blowout.  Rig down Workover Unit, arrange for tubulars and rods and downhole motor 

and pump jack.  Secure well. Hauled load of Salt Water from Newby tank battery to disposal. 
 
 

12.11.2008  

Deliver and change out 1 drum of E-421 Emulsion Breaker and 1drum of TVA to Grace # 24-1.  Calibrate injection 

rates. Sunoco turned down load of oil on Newby # 6-1, too much BS&W.  Cold weather & Wilcox oil not a good 

mix.  Deliver sample to chemical man. 



 
 

12.10.2008  

Grace # 25-6 still shut in, took electrical parts for repair, replacement.. 
 
 

12.9.2008  

Grace # 25-1 Pump Jack engine struck by lightning.  Safety shut in. Grace # 25-6 made 1.67 BO but was shut 

in, belts had come off during Thunder Storms.  Secured well, remove affected parts f/replacement. 
 
 

12.8.2008  

Senior meter tech calibrated Barton meters on Hunn Lease. 
 
 

12.7.2008  

Haul off load of Salt Water from Grace Production facility. 
 
 

12.5.2008  

< Sold a load of oil off of Newby 6-2 > 
 
 

12.3.2008  

< Sold a load of oil off Grace # 24-1 > Hauled load of Salt Water from Newby tank battery to disposal. 
 
 

11.30.2008  

Grace # 24-1 made 8.35 BO, shut down, service & winterize unit. 
 
 

11.29.2008  

Grace # 25-4 made 13.36 BO + 54 MCF/D, shut down, service & winterize unit. 
 
 

11.28.2008  

Grace # 25-1 making 2.55 BO.  Shut down and service, winterize unit. Replaced grease hose on saddle bearing 

on Grace # 25-3 pumping unit. Changed oil and pulled shim on rod bearing on Grace # 25-6.  Well is making 2-

4 BOPD. 
 
 

11.27.2008  

< Sold load of oil on Newby # 6-1> 

Shut down, service and winterize pumping unit on Grace # 25-3. 
 
 



11.26.2008  

Grace # 25-4 making 19.2 BO + 54 MCF/D. < Sold load of oil > Installed electric timer on Grace # 25-3.  It will 

operate to auto cycle the pump for 4 hours on, and then go off for 1 hour. 
 
 

11.24.2008  

Continue to maintain and fill in washouts from runoff at Hunn lease and at Hunn salt water disposal well with 

shale. 
 
 

11.21.2008  

Fill in washouts and reinforce shoulders of lease roads on Hunn  lease with road base and Shale 
 
 

11.20.2008  

Deliver and spot 2 more loads of road base Shale to Hunn lease. . 
 
 

11.19.2008  

Grace # 25- 6 made 6.68 BO.    Replace radiator hose, refill  chamber w/ anti-freeze.  Adjust flow . Grace # 25-

4 made 16.70 BO & 57 MCF/G.< Sold load of oil > 
 
 

11.18.2008  

Grace # 25-6 made 5.01 BO in 10 hrs; switch it over to natural gas, shut down propane. 
 
 

11.17.2008  

Start and cycle Grace # 25-6 with new Pump Jack, at 1PM with propane. 
 
 

11.15.2008  

Connect and adjust Pump Jack and re-start Grace # 25-3.  
 
 

11.14.2008  

Finished moving accessories from King lease to Grace # 25-6. Change out dump valves on Newby lease 

separators Disposal truck to Newby lease, haul off 120 Bbls. salt water. 
 
 

11.13.2008  

< Sold load of oil off Newby # 6-1 > 
 
 



11.12.2008  

Monty Ross dissemble Pump Jack from King lease, move to Grace # 25-6. 
 
 

11.11.2008  

Grace # 25-1 made 20.04 BO + 20 MCF/G.< Sold load of oil > Grace # 24-1 made 8.35 BO.    < Sold load of 

oil > 
 
 

11.10.2008  

< Sold load of oil off Newby # 6-2 > 

Spread shale and patch washouts on and around Disposal facility. 
 
 

11.9.2008  

Spread shale on and around Hunn entrance and on road to Disposal facility. 
 
 

11.8.2008  

Spread shale on roads and pad on Hunn # 34-3 well. 
 
 

11.5.2008  

Adjust Grace # 25-4 to 20.39 BO + 22 MCF/G. 
 
 

11.4.2008  

Spread shale on roads and entrance to Hunn # 34-2 well. Spread shale on roads into Hunn # 34-2 and Hunn # 

34-3 wells. 
 
 

11.3.2008  

Cut rate back on Grace # 24-1 to 9.18 BO because of low priced oil. Cut rate back on Grace # 25-4 to 21.71 BO 

+ 23 MCF/G because of low prices. 
 
 

11.2.2008  

Deliver and spot  10 loads of Shale to Hunn lease for road and  location upkeep and patch. 
 
 

10.30.2008  

White Metal Sandblasting crews finish detailing Wilson Co. pump  jack. 
 
 



10.29.2008  

White Metal Sandblasting crews finish detailing Grace Section pump  jacks. 
 
 

10.27.2008  

White Metal Sandblasting crews finish detailing Newby pump jacks. 
 
 

10.26.2008  

Sold load of oil of Newby # 6-1. 
 
 

10.25.2008  

Shut in Grace # 25-4 to service pumping unit.  Sold load of oil off of Grace # 25-4. Shut in Grace # 24-1 to service 

pumping unit. 
 
 

10.22.2008  

Shut in Grace # 24-1 and change out meters. 
 
 

10.22.2008  

Shut in Grace # 24-1 and change out meters. 
 
 

10.22.2008  

Shut in Grace # 24-1 and change out meters. 
 
 

10.21.2008  

White Metal Sandblasting crews painting Newby facilities. 
 
 

10.20.2008  

White Metal Sandblasting crews working at Newby painting facilities. Enogex issues Systems Operations 

Order announcing that they are going to restrict all gas purchases “until further notice.”  This affects all Operators 

and is probably triggered by current natural gas prices. 
 
 

10.18.2008  

White Metal Sandblasting crews working at Newby painting facilities. 
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10.17.2008  

Sold load of oil off the Newby # 6-2. Sold load of oil off the Newby # 6-1. Sales line pressure on Enogex pipeline 

on Hunn lease excessive. Causing every ones sales to be inhibited. 
 
 

10.16.2008  

Finish roadwork leveling and drainage on Grace # 24-1 with Bulldozer. 
 
 

10.15.2008  

Continue to do earthwork and civil engineering on Grace # 24-1pads and road entrance. 
 
 

10.14.2008  

< Sold load of oil on Grace # 24-1 > Bulldozer moves to Grace # 24-1 to commence cleanup, filling pits, leveling 

pad. 
 
 

10.13.2008  

Grace # 24-1 running out of balance.  Shut down, fix wrist pin,  replace magneto, clean and restart.  Observe till 

8PM, leave location. 
 
 

10.12.2008  

Grace # 24-1 went down during night.  Replace belts, perform  motor check, start Pump back up, line out and 

observe. 
 
 

10.11.2008  

Bulldozer leveling location, finalizing pad on Grace # 25-6. 
 
 

10.10.2008  

Deliver and change out 55 gallons E-425 Emulsion Breaker and 55 gallons TVA to Grace # 25-4 well. Deliver 

and change out 55 gallons E-421 Emulsion Breaker and 55 gallons TVA to Grace # 24-1 well. Bulldozer filling in 

pits on Grace # 25-6. Bulldozer on Grace # 25-5 finish filling in pit, move over to Grace # 25-6, park equipment. 
 
 

10.9.2008  

Bulldozer on Grace # 25-5 filling in pit, leveling location. 
 
 



10.7.2008  

< Sold load of oil on Grace # 25-4 > White Metal Sandblasting crews working at Newby facilities cleaning and 

painting equipment.  < Sold load of oil on Grace # 24-1 > 
 
 

10.5.2008  

Bulldozer working road entrance to Hunn # 3 and Hunn # 4. 
 
 

10.4.2008  

Bulldozer spreading fill on Hunn # 2, repairing ruts from storm. White Metal Sandblasting continue clean, prep 

and paint surface equipment on Grace lease pump jacks and wellheads. 
 
 

10.3.2008  

Bulldozer continue to work on Hunn # 3, spreading Shale and cutting drainage. Bulldozer applying Shale to build-

up areas on Hunn  # 3. White Metal Sandblasting clean, prep and paint surface equipment on Grace pump jacks 

and wellheads. 
 
 

10.2.2008  

Grace # 25-4 made 28.39  BO & 38 MCF gas.  Adjust Casing pressure to lower back pressure against system. 

Deliver 7 loads of Shale & base material to Hunn # 2 and Hunn # 3. White Metal Sandblasting clean and prep 

equipment on Grace  lease. 
 
 

9.30.2008  

Grace # 24-1 made 8.35 BO. Grace # 25-4 made 25.88 BO & 39  MCF/D. 
 
 

9.29.2008  

Grace # 24-1 made 10.02 BO. Grace # 25-4 made 30.06 BO & 39 MCF/D. Dismantled Grace # 25-6 main shaft 

& callipered parts to get estimates for machining. 
 
 

9.28.2008  

Grace # 24-1 made 11.69 BO. Grace # 25-4 made 35.07 BO & 40 MCF/D.       < Called in load of oil  > 
 
 

9.27.2008  

Grace # 24-1 made 10.02 BO. Grace # 25-4 made 31.73 BO & 42 MCF/D. 
 
 



9.26.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck 4067/2093 picks up load of oil from Newby # 6-2 Red Fork Production Tank # 

50405, 10:50AM, BS&W 0.20%, Creek County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API oil is 38.5 degrees. [ Ticket # 1878485 

] Semcrude oil transport truck 4067/2093 picks up load of oil from  Newby # 6-1 Red Fork Production Tank # 

48753, 12:26PM, BS&W 0.30%, Creek County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API oil is 38.5 degrees. [ Ticket # 1878486 

] Grace # 24-1 made 10.85 BO. Grace # 25-4 made 31.73 BO & 43 MCF/D. 
 
 

9.24.2008  

Pumper on Hunn Lease spends most of the day bringing wells back on, checking meters, lining wells out to make 

sure they don’t surge the system. Grace # 24-1 made 10.02 BO. Grace # 25-4 made 32.56 BO & 46 MCF/D. 

Main Shaft on Grace # 25-6 Pump Jack snapped into pieces. 
 
 

9.23.2008  

Grace # 24-1 made 10.85 BO. < Sold load of oil > Grace # 25-4 made 35.07 BO & 48 MCF/D. <Called in load of 

oil> Also electric company will not turn on electric until Reda Cable is buried. 
 
 

9.22.2008  

Placed approved OCC Well I.D. signs on all Grace wells. )[ Totals ]   Grace # 25-1 made 22.54 BO (3.22 

BOPD)  Grace # 24-1 made 73.48 BO (10.49 BOPD)  Grace # 25-4 made 236.30 BO (33.75 BOPD) & 44 MCF/D. 

Grace # 25-6 made 2.50 BO & 1.25 BWPD. ( Well is down due to Pump Unit Failure ) Total 136.94 BW (19.56 

BWPD). Grace Lease Daily Production & Maintenance Log 
 
 

9.20.2008  

Grace # 25-4 made 47.59 BO & 55 MCF/Gas. Sold load of oil. 
 
 

9.19.2008  

Serviced all units on Grace lease. 
 
 

9.18.2008  

Grace # 24-1 = 11.69 BO / Called in load of oil. 
 
 

9.17.2008  

Got horses head repaired and delivered to Grace # 25-1.  Put unit back together and running, back into sales. 

With Winch Truck and lease crew, got beam back on Grace # 25-6.  Start adjust and line out Pump Jack.  Monitor. 
 
 



9.16.2008  

Deliver and change out 55 gallons E-425 Emulsion Breaker and 55 gallons TVA to Grace # 25-1 well, adjust & 

calibrate injector strokes.  Grace # 25-1 is down; Pins broke in horses head.  Ordered pins. Grace # 25-4 = 47.59 

BO + 46 MCF/Gas.  Sold short load of oil & opened choke to lower 350# casing pressure. Grace # 24-1 = 9.18 

BO   < Ran Reda cable from meter to well, 1320’ connected both ends.  Waiting on East Central Electric to install 

meter,  and turn on electric. 
 
 

9.13.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck 4080/2055 picks up load of oil from Newby # 6-1 Red Fork Production Tank # 

48753, 19:43PM, BS&W 0.40%, Creek County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API oil is 38.0 degrees. [ Ticket # 1632428 

] Hunn Lease is shut down by another Enogex “force majeure event” (link), this one to have us selling no gas 

until September 23rd, at which time pumper will have to spend the day bringing wells back on line. 
 
 

9.12.2008  

2 Men and 1 Ton to Hunn # 34-4 to service Pump Jack engine.  Change out 118-208 Magneto (exchange) and 

install and gap 4 - Champion D89D spark plugs. 
 
 

9.10.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 25-4    Red Fork Production Tank # 49606, 

13:08AM,  BS& W = 0.6% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 40.5  degrees. [ Ticket # 1601470 

Grace # 25-4 continues to make sand with flowback fluid.  Cups are probably damaged and not getting good 

seal.  Production fluctuates, last 24 hrs made 46.76 Bbls of oil, 70 MCF/Gas and the pressure is stable at 375#. 
 
 

9.9.2008  

Transport Walking Beam and innards for Pump Jack out to Grace # 25-6 location after over 30 days at Wolf 

Machine Shop in Seminole.  Had to be completely overhauled.  We cannot set it up because of thundershowers 

& lightning. Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 24-1    Red Fork Production Tank # -- 

1 -- , 10:20AM,  BS&W = 0.5% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 25.0 degrees. [ Ticket # 

285620 ] Semcrude oil transport truck REJECTS load of oil from Grace # 25-4    Red Fork Prod Tank # 49606, 

14:07PM,  BS& W = 4.0%, 10” H2O Bottom Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API  oil is 40.0 deg. [ Ticket 

# 1821562 ] 
 
 

9.8.2008  

Lease Crew & 1 Ton Truck to Hunn Disposal well to check injectors, calibrate gauges and verify 

volumes.  Replace 1 200# FF Gauge FM. Lease Crew & 1 Ton Pole Truck to Hunn # 3 to change out 2” 125# 

back-pressure regulator and KimRay dump valves. Lease Crew & 1 Ton Pole Truck to Hunn # 1 to change out 
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2” 125# Back-Pressure Regulator.  Also, replace slipping knuckle joints with new knuckle jts. Pump is slipping 

on Grace # 24-1 because production is down to 16 Bbls oil.  Cups appear to be cut due to frac fluids and sand. 
 
 

9.7.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 25-4    Red Fork Production Tank # 49606, 

10:36AM,  BS& W = 0.3% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 40.5 degrees. [ Ticket # 1821553 

] 
 
 

9.5.2008  

Shut in Grace # 25-3 because it is making large amount of salt  water.  Will monitor it for shut in build up pressure 

for a week or so. 
 
 

9.3.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck 4067/2093 picks up load of oil from Newby # 6-2 Red Fork Production Tank # 

50404, 12:21PM, BS&W 0.30%, Creek County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API oil is 36.8 degrees. [ Ticket # 1878425 

] 
 
 

9.3.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 25-4    Red Fork Production Tank # 49607, 

11:44AM,  BS& W = 0.2% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 40.3 degrees. [ Ticket # 1691601 

] 
 
 

9.2.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 25-1    Red Fork Production Tank # 48430, 

10:45AM,  BS& W =  0.2% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 37.6 degrees. [ Ticket # 1691597 

] 
 
 

9.1.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 25-4    Red Fork Production Tank # 49607, 

12:15AM,  BS& W = 0.4% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 41.3  degrees. [ Ticket # 1691595 

] 
 
 

8.31.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 25-4    Red Fork Production Tank # 49606, 

9:27AM,  BS& W =  0.2% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 41.5 degrees. [ Ticket # 1691591 

] 



 
 

8.29.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 25-4    Red Fork Production Tank # 49607, 

10:42AM,  BS& W = 0.4% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 37.6 degrees. [ Ticket # 2557051 

] 
 
 

8.28.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck # 4080 picks up load of oil from Newby # 6-1    Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

20:16PM, BS& W = 0.2% Creek County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 39.0 degrees. [ Ticket # 1632378 ] 

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 24-1    Red Fork Production Tank #  1 

,   12:03PM,  BS& W = 0.2% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 26.1  degrees. [ Ticket # 

285923 ] 
 
 

8.27.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 25-3    Red Fork Production Tank # 49607, 

10:04AM,  BS& W = 0.1% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 41.3 degrees. [ Ticket # 1691585 

] 
 
 

8.22.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 25-4    Red Fork Production Tank # 49607, 

20:57PM,  BS& W = 1.0% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 41.0 degrees. [ Ticket # 1821498 

] 
 
 

8.21.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 24-1    Red Fork Production Tank # 

1,   ???     AM,  BS& W = 0.4% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 23.5 degrees.  [ Ticket # 

286284 ] 
 
 

8.20.2008  

Grace # 25-4 made 73.48 BO and 54 MCF/Gas.  Well has 60# on tubing and 340# on casing. Grace # 24-1 

made 28.39 BO. 
 
 

8.19.2008  

Grace # 25-4 made 75.15 BO and 53 MCF/Gas.  Well has 35# on tubing and 280# on casing, still flowing on its 

own.  Sold 2 loads of oil from Grace # 25-4 and had electric service install lamp  transformer @ well to run 



chemical pump. Grace # 24-1 made 24.21 BO.   Had tanker pull 12” water bottom off Grace #24-1 and top tank 

off out of the other.  Put 16” of oil of 2nd tank into first to make full tank.  Call in load. 
 
 

8.18.2008  

Grace # 25-4 made 82.66 BO and 29 MCF/Gas, flowing on its own overnight.   Called in load. Grace # 24-1 

made 22.54 BO.  Had to have propane delivered. 
 
 

8.17.2008  

Grace # 25-4 pumped off again and burned stuffing box, blew oil over location.  Dispatch clean-up company, 

backhoe and tank truck for location clean-up.  Well only made 4.19 BO and 29 MCF/Gas. Shut down pumping 

unit, by-pass, open well on small orifice to hold back pressure and let well flow on its own. Grace # 24-1 made 

22.54 BO.  Purchaser rejected oil, high water bottom.  Had chemical company come and check tank (12” black 

water bottom).  Oil coming into stock tank is 120%.  Chemical company adjust.  
 
 

8.16.2008  

Grace # 25-4 made 56.78 BO and 28 MCF because well had pumped off, burned stuffing box rubber and blew 

oil all over location.  Had clean up crew come out and deliver, spread sand Grace # 24-1 made 39.24 BO, call 

in load. 
 
 

8.15.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck # 4068 picks up load of oil from Newby # 6-2    Red Fork Production Tank # 50405, 

11:31AM, BS& W = 0.2% Creek County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 37.5 degrees. [ Ticket # 1847224 ] 

Semcrude oil transport truck # 4068 picks up load of oil from Newby # 6-1    Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

09:53AM,BS& W = 0.2% Creek County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 37.5degrees.   [ Ticket # 1847223 ] 

Grace # 25-4 made 82.66 BO and 47 MCF/Gas. 

Grace # 24-1 engine oiled over night and it shut in.  Only made 9.18 BO. 
 
 

8.14.2008  

Here is important information from Semcrude about the disposition of oil sales that were withheld by SemCrude 

last month, due to their  Chapter 11 Bankruptcy in July of 2008.  For further status information contact the San 

Antonio office and ask for Rachel. Click here Ken’s Hot Oil Service comes out of Earlsboro to Grace # 25-4 

Tank Battery to agitate and hot oil and chemical treat 202 Bbls. Oil Tank because of initial contaminates.  Took 

samples, brought oil into spec. Pumping Jack Chemicals personnel out of Shawnee arrives at Grace # 25-4 to 

hook up Red Fork chemical injection pump and to place 28 gal E-425 Emulsion Breaker and 28 gal TVA to be 

injected into well stream to tanks. Pumping Jack Chemicals personnel out of Shawnee arrives Grace # 24-1 to 

install Western Chemical Injection Pump LD-1, which will draw from 55 gal E-421, Emulsion Breaker and 55 gal 

TVA, configured with bleeder system, pump driver assembly. Grace # 25-1 back to making 3.34 BOPD after we 
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changed out bad joints tubing and put in a new bottom hole pump. Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of 

oil from Grace # 25-4    Red Fork Production Tank # 49607, 11:57AM,  BS& W = 0.5% Okfuskee County, 

Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 41.3 degrees. [ Ticket # 1601402 ] 
 
 

8.13.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck # 4068 picks up load of oil from Newby # 6-2    Red Fork Production Tank # 50404, 

11:21AM, BS& W =  0.2% Creek County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 37.2 degrees. [ Ticket # 1847214 ] 

Semcrude oil transport truck # 4068 picks up load of oil from  Newby # 6-1 Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

09:57AM,  BS&W = 0.2% Creek County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 37.5 degrees. [ Ticket # 1847213 ] 

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 25-1    Red Fork Production Tank # 48429, 

12:11AM,  BS& W = 0.3% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 37.7 degrees. [ Ticket # 1771786 

] Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load of oil from Grace # 25- 4    Red Fork Production Tank # 49607, 

10:20AM,  BS& W = 0.6% Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 41.0 degrees. [ Ticket # 1771785 

] Grace # 25-4 well made 151.97 Bbls oil and 77 MCF gas in 24 hrs as it continues to clean up from the fracture 

treatment.  At 7PM perform 10 - 5 minute spot checks on well and it makes 3 – 5 Bbls oil per hour.  Grace # 24-

1made 32.56 Bbls oil in 24 hrs.  Brought chemical man out to check all new oil on the Grace # 24-1 tank battery 

and on  the Grace # 25-4 tank battery.  The full tanks at the Grace # 24-1 will have to be hot-oiled and that is 

scheduled and the tanks for the Grace # 25-4 will have to be treated with emulsion breaker. 
 
 

8.12.2008  

Grace # 24-1 made 25.05 Bbls oil in 24 hrs. Strap tanks @ 7AM, Grace # 25-4 made 16.7 Bbls oil and 45MCF 

gas in 12 hrs.  Strapped tank again @ 7PM, Grace # 25-4 made 76 Bbls oil in 12 hrs. 
 
 

8.11.2008  

Rig up Workover on Grace # 25-4, run tubing, rods and new pump into hole.  Start motor @ 6PM, line everything 

from wellhead to  facility out, monitor startup.  Production start into tank at 7PM. Had to get propane delivered to 

the Grace # 24-1 because it is not making enough gas on its own to run temporary gas engine pump  jack.  Well 

did make 20 Bbls of Oil overnight. 
 
 

8.10.2008  

Continue negotiations and approval process to switch to Sunoco as our oil Purchaser.  Approved.  Immediately 

schedule oil pickups for  Newby lease and Grace lease. 
 
 

8.9.2008  

Begin negotiations with Sunoco to pick up our lease oil and replace SemCrude (who is in bankruptcy) as the 

Buyer of our Oklahoma crude. Commence trenching for Grace # 25-6 and Grace # 24-1, flowlines and electric 



cable. Grace # 25-1 made 5.85 Bbls of oil overnight after first full day with new pump and pressure tested and 

replaced tubing. 
 
 

8.8.2008  

Enogex begin work on their pipeline, which affects our Hunn Lease. Click here. Move Workover Rig onto Grace 

# 25-4 well. Continue to run back in Grace # 25-1 with new pump and pressure tested tubing, run rods and mud 

anchor, space out.  Start motor, turn to sales.  Move rig out to Grace # 25-4. 
 
 

8.7.2008  

Pressure test tubing on the Grace # 25-1 and located 4 bad joints. Replace, run back in hole with new pump. 
 
 

8.6.2008  

While Enogex has their pipeline and our Hunn lease shut down, Red Fork has contractors inspecting, pressure 

testing and calibrating our  lease equipment.  Perform total reconfiguring of discharge lines on the Hunn 

compressor, repair all the damaged valves caused by  Enogex surge.  Getting everything on our end ready, 

waiting on Enogex. 

Grace # 25-4 well continues to clean up, flow on it’s own after fracture treatment.  Tried once again to kill the 

well but couldn’t, so we will continue to let it flow into test tank.  Oil/water ratio seems to  be getting a spread on 

it now, and gas is increasing. Strap Grace # 24-1 well, made 4.19 Bbls of oil and 25 Bbls of water.  Seems to be 

operating fine, check entire system, adjust pump stroke, monitor for a time, leave location. Move Workover Unit 

onto Grace # 25-1, rig up, pull rods and  tubing.  Lay them down on the test rack and pressure test.  Locate and 

replace 4 bad joints.  Run back in with rods and new pump.  Rig down Workover unit and move back to Grace # 

25-4. On Grace # 25-4, rig up Workover unit, attempt to run in hole with tubing, rods, pump and mud 

anchor.   Well is flowing, and we cannot run tubing.  Flowline pressure is fluctuating between 80 and 100#!  Hook 

up line to tank, see if it will bleed down.  Leave to check on Grace # 24-1.  Return @ 7PM, well still flowing with 

40# on riser and still flowing.  Sample at wellhead is heavy frac fluids, but does have some oil cut/sheen and 

trace gas..  Rig down  Workover, move to Grace # 25-1.  1 Ton winch a 3 man lease crew out of Henryetta go 

to Stanford “B” Salt Water Disposal facility and repair damage sustained when  Energex blew up sales line when 

bring their lines back on. 
 
 

8.5.2008  

Enogex announces that it is now in a position to bring back on production, so they instruct Pumpers to ready 

their wells, and the compressors.  Bradshaw makes ready all his wells on the Hunn  (which have been shut in 

for a week.  The Enogex man is  inexperienced and surges the wells, which subsequently come on to violently 

and blow the valves at the header to smitherines, with excess of gas surge and loss of control over 

production.  Bring in equipment to Grace # 25-4, spot Workover rig, secure well and location prepare well to rig 

up tomorrow.  Leave location.  (Last  three days temps have been 100+ so we are conserving energy and 
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avoiding heat stress). Winch Truck and lease crew out of Okmulgee come to Grace # 25-6, disassemble and 

remove walking beam from pump jack, 4 hrs. Haul walking beam to machine shop in Seminole, 4 hrs. Beam on 

Pump Jack on and take beam to Seminole to be machined.  Grace # 25-6 will be down for a couple of 

days.  Hopefully, it will be straightened and delivered back out to location by Thursday, and installed. Move in 

crew, commence running iron into Grace # 24-1.  Run in hole with tubing, rods, Mud Anchor and Pump.  Start, 

balance and  adjust rods and motor.  Unit is performing well by 3PM, and is pumped up by 4PM.  Rig down 

Workover Unit, move to Grace # 25-4 well.  
 
 

8.4.2008  

Move into Grace # 24-1 well, spot rig and get ready for post frac  installation operations.  Position tubing, rods 

and pump to be run in well. 
 
 

8.3.2008  

Deliver rebuilt and tested 1 ½ “ x 10’ Precision Barrel Pump and Plunger from Okmulgee to Grace # 24-1. 
 
 

7.30.2008  

Red Fork and other Operators notified that Enogex Gas Gathering is formally claiming a force majeure event 

and will last a minimum of  three days.  Repairs at the Fish Creek Compressor Station will require major repair, 

so all Operators affected must shut in their production, including Red Fork.  (Click here) 
 
 

7.29.2008  

MIRU Basic Energy Services on the Grace # 25-4.  Open well to bleed down pressure, well blows out 15’ stream 

of oil.  Continue to  try to shut well in, but oil keeps shooting out.  Connect flow line from well head to frac tank 

and try to kill with 25 Bbls Saltwater @ 00#.  Well still pressured up.  Move in Bobtail truck, allow well to flow to 

tank.  Connect frac head but SW continues to buck pressure and flow.  Finally secure well, regain 

control.  Resume fracture  treatment on Gilcrease sand, 3,145 – 3,155’ through 4 ½” csg.. Pressure test lines to 

1,000#.   Finally commence and complete  hydraulic fracture, injecting 10,000 lbs. of 12/20, 450 # G-50, 200 # 

Fla-2Fluid Loss, 278# Breaker flush.  3,500 Gals Gell w/40% salt Water Pad, Start 2,500 Gals Gell w/1,250# 

20/40 sand ½  PPG,2,500 Gallons Gell with 2,500 # 20/40 sand @ 1 PPG  Start 2,500 Gallons Gel with 3,750# 

20/40 sand @ 1 ½ PPG ^  1,638 Gallons Gell w/ 4,000# 20/40 sand @ 2 ½ PPG, start 49 Bbls gel salt water 

flush, Complete 351 Bbls ^^ Total  ISIP = 750# ^^ 5 Min = 700#  10 Min = 700#  15 Min =  650 #  Avg Injection 

Rate = 16.4 Bbls. / Avg Treatment Press. = 1,000 /  Total Fluid Pumped = 351 Bbls / Maximum Pressure 1,000# 

/ Minimum Pressure = 900# @ and 20/40 Ottawa sand and gel in median of 351 total Bbls of frac fluid, with a 

force of 1,050#.  Shut in and secure well, rig down high pressure pump and transport equipment, leave location. 

Move in to the Grace # 24-1, rig up high pressure pumps and hydraulic fracture treatment equipment, pressure 

test lines to 1,000#, commence injection at Booch sand through the 4 ½” Casing from 2,834 – 2,837’.  Pump 

5,000# 20/40 sand, 3,000# 12/20 sand, 300 # G-50 and flush with 150 # FLA-II, 20#  Breaker F, 10 Gallons NE-
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3 and 10 Gallons CCA.  Total fluid pumped 246 Bbls,from 900 – 1,k100# pressure.  ISIP = 500#  / / 5Min. = 

450#  / /10 Min = 400#  / /  15 Min = 400 # Avg Injection Rate = 15 BPM.  Avg Treatment Pressure = 900# 
 
 

7.28.2008  

Vacuum Transport Truck haul 2-70 Bbls loads salt water for frac  job on Grace # 24-1 tomorrow. Conducted 

pump test on Grace # 25-1 to see if production fall off due to mechanical problems.  Took 30 strokes to get to 

50#, which is unusual, so scheduling Pump Truck to pressure up on tubing to test for any holes.  Pending those 

results will determine next action. 
 
 

7.25.2008  

Arrive Grace # 24-1 well, unpack well, pull 90 Jts 2 3/8” Tubing JTS out of hole, break head off, put swedge and 

valve on casing. Shut well in, secure well, rig down and load tools.  Leave location. 
 
 

7.24.2008  

Move in and rig up Workover unit on the Grace # 24-1, pull and lay down tubing, rods, pump.  Take pump to be 

shopped.  Prepare well for hydraulic fracture treatment.  Rig down Workover unit.  Shut  in, secure well. 
 
 

7.23.2008  

For your records, in June, Semcrude on paper is paying $133.2567 per barrel, and they collected a load of oil 

off the Grace # 25-1, a load of oil off the Grace # 25-3, a load of oil off  the Newby 6-2, and three loads of oil off 

the Newby # 6-1.   The Hunn # 34-4 well has started making oil, and there is enough to sell a load off of it, but 

we are letting all our tanks (each system has a two tank spillover reservoir so we can store oil) fill up before we 

call for a transport truck. SemGroup, LP, the parent company of SemCrude, the purchaser of our oil in Oklahoma, 

announces that they have filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection.  This will affect us and most of the other 

Operators in Oklahoma as SemCrude is the largest purchaser of crude oil in the region.  No other local 

companies in that business have the capacity to take up the slack, so we, like our colleagues, are in a position, 

at least temporarily, where we are at the mercy of the Delaware Bankruptcy Court, where this case is being 

deposed. More can be learned about this at the following Tulsa World site: click here for link 
 
 

7.18.2008  

Move in to the Grace # 24-1 with Workover rig and pull pump, tubing and rods out of well to prepare for a frac, 

scheduled for July 29, 2008.  Prepare well for stimulation. 
 
 

7.15.2008  

Grace # 25-6 made 5.85 bbls oil.    Install cattle panel around  both wells, the Grace # 25-6 and the Grace # 24-

1.  Cows shut off Propane, shut in Pump Jack on Grace # 24-1, and it made 1.67 bbls oil.   

http://www.tulsaworld.com/news/article.aspx?articleID=20080723_11_SemG215836


 
 

7.14.2008  

Grace # 25-6 made 6.68 bbls of oil. Closed in and framed spill burm around tank battery with Backhoe.  Grace 

# 24-1 made 4.19 Bbls of oil and is still running on propane (used 6% in 24hrs.).   Attempt to rig up # 24-1 to 

operate off it’s  own  gas.  Jack runs till 3p.m., then locks up.  Transfer well back to propane.  
 
 

7.12.2008  

Grace # 24-1 made 7.51 barrels of oil.   Neither well is making any water. Grace # 25-6 is building oil pad in gun 

barrel. Got combination hook up plumbed in for the Grace # 25-6.  Start unit @ 5p.m., pumped up at 6p.m.   Unit 

is running 13 strokes per min. Also had water tank truck load gun barrel for Grace # 25-6! Set levels.  30# 

pressure on casing. Vacuum Truck out of Okemah load south gun barrel on Grace Production facility, finished 

load out of water tank.  (ticket # 1080) 
 
 

7.11.2008  

Finish gun barrel and stock tanks plumbing for Grace # 25-6. Trucks finished hauling gravel! Grace # 24-1 made 

5.01 bbls of oil before gas locked up.  Deliver and install 250 gallon propane tank.   Started up Pumping Unit 

with  propane at 3 p.m. 
 
 

7.10.2008  

Started plumbing # 25-6 stock tanks.  Ran # 24-1 well 22hrs on propane.  Well has about 20# pressure on 

casing.   Switched engine to natural gas.   Made 6.68 Bbls oil. 
 
 

7.9.2008  

Contractor delivers 202 tanks for Grace # 25-6 @ 10:30a.m. Got tanks unloaded, set and leveled. Installed 

walkways.  Welder put new bottom in gun barrel for Grace # 25-6 facility.   Set and level gun barrel. Deliver 25 

gal. propane bottle to Grace # 24-1.  Started well @  7:30 a.m., adjust, calibrate and monitor pump action. 
 
 

7.8.2008  

Start up Grace # 24-1 well @ 8AM and run it for 12 hours, monitoring pump action, and possible underground 

or facility  leaks.  Making adjustments to pump and pump action.  Shut well in so as not to leave it unattended.  
 
 

7.7.2008  

Mount, balance, adjust and calibrate engines on Grace # 24-1 well and on Grace # 25-6 well.  Start pump jack 

on # 24-1 well, has 110 psi initial casing surface pressure.   Run # 24-1 well for two hours until well pumps 

up.  From sample point at wellhead, fluid is dark, black  oil.  To the naked eye, measurement and shakeout 

sample appears to be 100% oil, no water.  Pressure drops to 55 psi, shut down operations due to darkness. 



 
 

7.5.2008  

Complete and pressure test all welds from both wells to sales system.  Welder extends base on pumping unit so 

C-66 Arrow gas motor can be installed. 
 
 

7.3.2008  

Finish burial and tie in of sales line from # 25-6 to facilities.  Route  and install inner facility plumbing, including 

water, oil and gas lines.  Had to make one cut across lease road. Pickup rocks, limbs and storm debris from 

Grace & Mackey leases after Thunderstorms. Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 

6-2, Red Fork Production Tank # 50404, Creek County,  Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 35.4 degrees.  [ 

Ticket # 1920997 ] 
 
 

7.2.2008  

Deliver 14 Loads of Shale and build up base on Grace 24 lease roads. Commence laying and welding lines to 

tank battery from Grace # 25-6 well.  Truck in and spot pressure vessels and oil and water reservoir holding 

tanks for Grace # 25-6 well. Vacuum Truck from Okemah travel to Hunn # 34-4 empty test  tank.  Travel to main 

facility and empty 202 Bbls tank and 100 Bbls tank and gun barrel.  Haul 3-65 Bbls loads to Redfork disposal 

facility.  Haul 65 Bbls to Cowan Disposal facility.  (Ticket 1064) / Load water from water tank, load gun barrel 

w/40Bbls water.  Haul 25 Bbls to Cowan Disposal (Ticket 1065). 
 
 

7.1.2008  

Deliver 10 Loads of Shale and build up base on Grace 24 (Mackey)  lease roads. 
 
 

6.30.2008  

Deliver 11 Loads of Shale and build up base on Grace Lease roads. Semcrude Transport Truck # 4080 picks up 

load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, Creek County, Oklahoma @ 

11:15.  Observed API of oil is 38.5 degrees.  BS&W % = 2.00%  [ Ticket # 1632208 ] Finish laying and welding 

lines in trench path, begin flow line wrap bury process Grace # 24-1 to production facility.  
 
 

6.29.2008  

Continue laying and welding lines from Grace # 24-1 well head to segregated sales facility.  
 
 

6.28.2008  

Deliver 12 Loads of Shale and build up base on Grace Lease roads. Finish plumb work and configuration for 

separator, gun barrel, oil and water tanks (including manifolds) for the final hookup on Grace # 24-1 inlet.  Begin 

laying and welding 9,000’ of line from well to gathering system. 



 
 

6.27.2008  

Continue work on Grace Number Two production facility. Got tanks set, leveled and reinforced for Grace # 24-

1.  Gravel trucks continue to bring in materials for infrastructure.  

Deliver 8 Loads of Shale and build up base on Grace Lease roads. 
 
 

6.26.2008  

Deliver 10 Loads of Shale and build up  base on Grace Lease  roads. Trenching operations finish up on the 

Grace 2 wells, from wellhead to gathering plant. 
 
 

6.25.2008  

Dozers finish with sales line right of way.  Trenching operations continue to cut conduit from Grace # 24-1 and # 

25-6 wells to production facilities. Deliver 8 Loads of Shale and buildup  base on Grace Lease roads. 
 
 

6.24.2008  

Commence major road upkeep and maintenance on Grace lease after severe storms, including 40 truckloads of 

shale and gravel for build-up work on reinforcing roads, shoulders, tin horn crossings and diversion ditches.   This 

project ongoing from 6/24/08 through 7/9/08. Bulldozers continue cutting right of way for sales line from Grace 

25-6 and 24-1 wellheads to gathering system.  Trenching machines begin to trench cradle for flowline. 
 
 

6.23.2008  

Completed civil engineering for Grace Two tank battery pads.  Bulldozers clearing path and right of ways for 

sales lines stretching from Grace # 25-6 and Grace # 24-1 wells, to processing plant. 

Deliver, spread 3 Loads of Shale on Hunn # 34-2 and Hunn # 34-3 roads. 
 
 

6.20.2008  

Dozers continue to build foundation pads, burms and drain paths for the Grace Two facilities, which will process 

hydrocarbons from the Grace # 25-6 well and the Grace # 24-1 well.  Heavy rains 
 
 

6.18.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4130 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 14:08.  Observed API of oil is 37.6 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.30%  [ Ticket # 1130697 

] Welders preparing fittings for Grace 2 segregated facility inlets,  including two 202 Tanks and gun barrel tower. 
 
 

6.17.2008  

Rig up Workover unit on Hunn # 34-1 well, pull tubing, rods and pump to inspect pump and pump action. 



 
 

6.16.2008  

Move in Workover rig to Hunn # 34-4, install tubing, seating nipple, rods and pump.  Connect Pump Jack, adjust 

and turn well on.  Will clean up load water and remnants from acid treatment to sales. Rig down Workover rig, 

move to Hunn # 34-1 well. 
 
 

6.14.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-2, Red Fork Production Tank # 50404, Creek 

County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 35.6 degrees.  [ Ticket # 1632007 ] Semcrude truck # 4080 picks up 

load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-2, from Red Fork Production Tank # 50404, Creek County, Oklahoma @ 

10:11AM.  Observed API of oil is 37.5 degrees.  BS&W% = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1632145 ] 
 
 

6.13.2008  

Finish pulling tubing out of Hunn # 34-4, move in Electric Wireline  unit, run in 8’ perforating gun, load hole with 

25 Bbls Salt Water. Perforate Booch sand 2,167’ – 2,175’, 3 shots per foot.  Run in hole with tubing and packer 

and perforated sub above packer.  Set packer at 2,223’.  Move in pump equipment, pump Salt Water and 10% 

Acid solution, shut in backside, pressure up to 1,000#, break formation back to 300#, commence pumping at 1.5 

BPM rate @ 700#, increase rate to 3 BPM @ 900#, pressure decreasing to 600#.  Instant shut in pressure (ISIP) 

200#, 5 minutes on vacuum.  Rig down pump equipment.  Commence swabbing operations with Workover 

rig.  Swab down to TD, slight show gas.  Recovered 28 Bbls load.  Shut in, secure well for build up. Semcrude 

Transport Truck  #  4131 picks up load(s) Grace # 25-1 oil, Red Fork Production Tank # 48429, Okfuskee Co., 

Oklahoma @ 11:54.   Observed API of oil is 42.0 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.20%  [ Ticket #  1820037 ] 
 
 

6.12.2008  

Move in Workover unit to Hunn # 34-4, pull rods and pump and  tubing. Return to Newby # 6-3, zero pounds 

pressure on surface, pull first swab.  1,000’ of dry gas before fluid hits, recover 40’ fluid, 20’ dark green oil, 20’ 

Salt Water.  Wait 30 minutes for feed in, pull second swab, recover 20’ fluid, slight show oil and gas and load 

water.  Wait 30 minutes, recover 20’ fluid, with show oil and gas.  Shut well in, rig down Workover unit.  Will leave 

well shut in to equalize reservoir before we schedule Acid stimulation job. 
 
 

6.11.2008  

Move in Workover unit to Newby # 6-3, run in swab fluid @ 850’.  First swab 30’ oil, 170’ water, second swab 

100 % Salt Water.  Set 4- ½” temporary plug (CIBP) @ 3,762’ with Electric Line unit,  perforate two feet of the 

Simson Dolomite (3,750 – 3,752’), four shots per foot with Casing gun.   Fluid @ 3,400, pull swab, 20’ 

gas    ahead of fluid.  Second swab, pull from TD, no fluid entry, slight show gas.  Shut well in, secure location. 
 
 



6.4.2008  

Semcrude truck # 4080 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, from Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, Creek 

County, Oklahoma @ 7:41AM.  Observed API of oil is 38.5 degrees.  BS&W% = 0.40% [ Ticket # 1632089 ] 
 
 

6.3.2008  

Semcrude oil transport truck picks up load(s) of oil from Grace # 25-1, from Red Fork Production Tank # 48430, 

Okfuskee County, Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 34.8 degrees.  [ Ticket # 1821302 ] Semcrude oil transport 

truck picks up load(s) of oil from Grace # 25-3, from Red Fork Production Tank # 49606, Okfuskee County, 

Oklahoma.  Corrected API of oil is 37.1 degrees. [ Ticket # 1821301 ] Run in ¾” rods and pump to the Grace # 

25-6.  Rig down Workover unit.  Cannot deliver  Pump Jack or Tank Battery until ground dries. 
 
 

6.2.2008  

Move in Workover rig to Grace # 25-6.  Deliver Tubing, Sucker Rods, Pony Rods, Pumping Tee, Mud Anchor, 

Stuffing box and other iron to location. Run 2 3/8” tubing, shut in well. Zero pressure on Grace # 25-4 well.  Rig 

up swab, run in hole and tag fluid @ 1,900’.  First swab recover 300’ all oil, 2nd swab  recover 300’ total, with 

50’ of that oil.  Swab again, recover 50’ per swab, 30% oil with good gas blow.  Shut well in, rig down Workover 

Unit.  Make arrangements for hydraulic fracture treatment.  Swab operations recovered 5.5 Bbls. live oil.  Secure 

well. 
 
 

5.30.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4080 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-2, Red Fork Production Tank # 50405, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 10:58.  Observed API of oil is 38.5 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1632007 

] Shut down wells going into Hunn lease compressor.  Bleed down lines.  Rig down gas compressor, evacuate 

lines and controllers.  Install Electric Compressor and start Hunn lease wells up, one by  one to pack new system; 

remove gas Compressor. Zero pressure on Grace # 25-4 well.  Run in hole with swab, tag fluid @ 50’.  Move in 

and rig up for Acid Stimulation Treatment.   Conduct Acid injection.  Rig down, release pumping units.  Swab 

to  TD, recover @ 75’ fluid gas and oil show.  Conduct several more swabs for a total of 71 Bbls. load 

recovered.  Shut in, secure well. 
 
 

5.29.2008  

Construction crew to Hunn production facility to re-plumb, replace and pressure test reconfigured two-phase 

lease separator.  Work on pad and level area.  Simulate production and calibrate meters.  Turn well back through 

and monitor functions. Construction crew to DL Stanford “B” Salt Water Disposal Well to re-plumb SWD well, 

install weighted dump at tank and fix leak, install new parts.  Move in Workover Rig to Grace # 25-4 well.  Pull 

tubing and rods.  Move in Electric Line unit, set CIBP @ 3,275’.  Perforate Gilcrease sand from 3,145’ to 

3,155’.  Rig down E-Line Unit.  Swab well to TD.  No show.  Shut in well.  Arrange for Acid Stimulation. 
 
 



5.27.2008  

Finish installing rods into Grace # 24-1 well.  Set Pump Jack.  Secure well, shut down because of 

thunderstorms.   
 
 

5.23.2008  

Move Workover unit into Grace 25-3 well to pull rods and tubing to inspect downhole motor.  Discovered 11 bad 

joints with corrosion problems, holes in tubing.  Install new tubing, pressure testing joints going in hole.  Set 

Pump Jack. Install tubing into Grace # 24-1 well, and begin running pump and  rods into well.  Build pad for and 

set Pumping Unit.  Drag Workover unit out of location with Bulldozer.  Secure well. 
 
 

5.22.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4004 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 11:22.  Observed API of oil is 40.0 degrees.  BS&W %  = 0.80% [ Ticket # 1878035 

] Move in Workover unit to Grace # 24-1 well.  Swab well dry to test tank.  Move in, rig up Pump units, conduct 

Acid Stimulation job.  Rig down pump units, hook up swab.  Conduct swabbing operations.  Secure well. Grace 

# 25-6 well had 40# at surface.  Open well, strong blow gas for 4 minutes.  Tag fluid @ 850’ and pull 300’ on first 

pull, all oil. 2nd pull, 300’, 80% oil.  Swabbing continues till evening, shut in well, rig down Workover unit.   
 
 

5.21.2008  

Rig up swab on Grace # 25-6 well, first swab recover 40’fluid green oil, 100’ gas ahead of swab.  Rig up Pumping 

units for Acid stimulation job.  Finish Acid job, rig down pump units, rig up for swab.  Conduct swabbing 

operations.  Bringing back acid, oil and gas; shut well in. 
 
 

5.20.2008  

Move in rig up Electric Wireline unit to the Grace # 24-1 well.  Run Cement Bond Log.  Rig up perforation gun, 

run in hole and perforate Booch Sand.  Rig down Logging unit, shut in well. 

Move in and rig up Electric Wireline unit on Grace # 25-6 well.  Run Cement Bond Log  and run Chlorine 

Log.  Run in hole with Perforating guns and perforate Cromwell Sand.  Move in Workover unit and swab well to 

3,000’ into test tank.  Dry, no fluid entry.  Shut well in. 
 
 

5.19.2008  

Rig up Workover unit on Newby # 6-3.  Swab well down to 3,200’  to test tank.  Rig up perforation guns, run in 

hole and perforate Wilcox sand.  Rig down Wireline.  Swab well to tank.  Shut in well for seep in equalization 

from Wilcox. 
 
 

5.18.2008  

Open Salt Water Disposal Well and hook up disposal lines to Hunn wells.  Turn on Hunn wells again. 



 
 

5.17.2008  

Run in tubing and new packer to Salt Water Disposal Well, set packer at 2,905’.  Inject acid treatment to clean 

out well.  Rig down pump trucks, Workover Unit.  Shut well in. 
 
 

5.16.2008  

Rig up 3 ¼” bit and casing scraper and ream down to 3,067’ on  SWDW.  Circulate hole clean.  Pull tubing and 

scraper out of hole. Shut in. 
 
 

5.15.2008  

Continue try to retrieve old tubing and packer out of SWDW.  Successfully remove old tubing and packer.  Run 

new packer and tubing, but tag at 1,550’.  Shut in well. 
 
 

5.14.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4080 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-2, Red Fork Production Tank # 50404, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 12:19.  Observed API of oil is 37.0 degrees.  BS&W %  = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1632009 

] Run in Salt Water Disposal Well and work all day with various methods.  No luck. 
 
 

5.13.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4080 picks up load(s) of oil from  Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

Creek County,  Oklahoma @ 08:38.  Observed API of oil is 37.2 degrees.  BS&W % = 3.00% 

 

[ Ticket # 1632003 ] 

Run in hole and try all day to retrieve bad tubing in various ways out of Salt Water Disposal Well; No luck again. 
 
 

5.12.2008  

Move in, rig up Workover unit onto Stanford B-1 Salt Water Disposal Well.  Unable to unseat packer.  Jar tubing, 

tubing parts.  Try to pull bad tubing out of hole.  Return tomorrow. 
 
 

5.11.2008  

Hunn wells shut in because Stanford B-1 Salt Water Disposal Well goes down. 
 
 

5.10.2008  

Run Cement Bond and Chlorine Log on Newby # 6-3 well. 
 
 



5.1.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4080 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County,  Oklahoma @ 08:53.  Observed API of oil is 37.5 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1631952 

] 
 
 

4.31.2008  

Build fence and hang gates around pits on Grace # 24-1. 
 
 

4.29.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4080 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-2, Red Fork Production Tank # 50405, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 09:23.  Observed API of oil is 36.5 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.40% [ Ticket # 1631942 

] Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Grace # 24-1 well. Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling 

Grace # 24-1 well. Run Electric Logs, Cement Casing in Grace # 25-6 well. 
 
 

4.20.2008  

Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Grace # 25-6 well. 
 
 

4.16.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4130 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 12:31.  Observed API of oil is 36.2 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.80% [ Ticket # 1130526 

] Semcrude Transport Truck # 4130 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-2, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 10:32.  Observed API of oil is 35.8 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1130525 

] 
 
 

4.14.2008  

Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling Grace # 25-6 well.  Required two D-6 Bulldozers to drag rig 

and equipment through mud. 
 
 

4.13.2008  

Move in surveying team, identify spot for Grace # 24-1 well. 
 
 

4.9.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4130 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-2, Red Fork Production Tank # 01, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 10:32.  Observed API of oil is 34.3 degrees.  BS&W %  = 0.30% 

[ Ticket # 399576 ] 
 
 



3.31.2008  

Rig up Workover Unit on Hunn # 34-2, run new Pump and rods back in hole, seat and space out Pump.  Hang 

well on Jack.  Rig down. Run Electric Logs, Cement Casing in Newby # 6-3 well. 
 
 

3.30.2008  

Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Newby # 6-3 well. 
 
 

3.29.2008  

Rig up Workover unit on Hunn # 34-2, swab frac fluids back.  Run tubing back in hole, pack well off.  Hook up 

and continue tubing swabs.  Shut in well. 
 
 

3.26.2008  

Blow excess pressure off Hunn # 34-4 well.  Rig up and conduct tubing swab to remove acid from wellbore.  Run 

new Pump and rods back in hole, seat and space pump.  Check pump action.  Hang well on Jack. 
 
 

3.25.2008  

Conduct Hydraulic Fracture Treatment on Hunn # 34-2 well in Gilcrease formation.  Conduct Acid treatment on 

Hunn # 34-4 well in Gilcrease formation.  Unload well into test tank.  Install well head, run Mud Anchor, Seating 

Nipple and 94 Joints tubing back into well.  Pack well off.  Hook up and commence tubing swab 

operations.  Recovered 45 Bbls Acid into test tank, shut in, secure well. 
 
 

3.24.2008  

Move W/O rig into Hunn # 34-4, pull tubing, rods and pump out of hole.  Break head off casing, install swage 

and valve on casing. Shut well in. Prepare well for Acid treatment. 
 
 

3.23.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4080 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 12:59.  Observed API of oil is 34.5 degrees.  BS&W % = 2.00% [ Ticket # 1631780 

] 
 
 

3.21.2008  

Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling Newby # 6-3 well. 
 
 

3.12.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4067 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 12:48.  Observed API of oil is 33.6 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.40% [ Ticket # 1877763 



] Semcrude Transport Truck # 4067 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 12:26.  Observed API of oil is 33.6 degrees.  BS&W %  = 1.50% [ Ticket # 1877762 

] 
 
 

3.6.2008  

Fill in Reserve pit on Newby # 6-1.  Move over to Newby # 6-2, and fill in working pits, freshwater pits and 

continue building pad and retainer walls  for tank battery. 
 
 

3.4.2008  

Hunn # 34-2 has 600 psi on wellhead; open choke and flow gas to sales. 
 
 

3.1.2008  

Continue to casing swab residual acid from Hunn # 34-2 well. Lower pump to tag bottom.  Well is pumping into 

sales.  Rig down. 
 
 

2.29.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4027 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 09:45.  Observed API of oil is 36.5 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.30% [ Ticket # 1877714 

] Semcrude Transport Truck # 4027 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 09:26.  Observed API of oil is 36.5 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1877713 

] Move in Electric Wireline unit to Hunn # 34-2 well, set CIBP plug @ 2,970’, perforate Gilcrease sand with casing 

gun.  Casing swab hole dry.  Prepare well for and inject Acid treatment.  Swab load back.  Shut in, secure well, 

rig down equipment. 
 
 

2.28.2008  

Pump is stuck on Hunn # 34-2 well; move in Workover unit, attempt to unseat Pump, couldn’t.  Place stripping 

tool on rods, strip rods and tubing out of holl.  Install 4 ½ Orbit valve on casing.  Shut well in. Start Pump Jack 

on Hunn # 34-4, open to sales. 
 
 

2.27.2008  

Rig down and move out Workover Rig off of Newby # 6-2 well. Move in Workover Rig to Hunn # 34-4, pump 25 

Bbls salt water down casing to kill well.   Run 94 Joints tubing in hole, pack well off.  Run new pump and 119  ¾” 

rods in hole.  Seat and space out pump.  Check pump action.  Hang well on Jack, rig down. 
 
 



2.26.2008  

Blow Newby # 6-2 down (into tank truck).  Tally and run 121 Joining tubing in hole.  Pack well off.  Run new 

pump and rods into hole,  seat and space out pump.  Long stroke pump till well pressured up.  Left location. 
 
 

2.25.2008  

Move Workover Rig onto Newby # 6-2, hook up and conduct casing swabs.  Well kicked off, begins to flow.  Lay 

down swab, shut in, secure well. 
 
 

2.20.2008  

Degge Transport Truck arrive at Newby # 6-1 and draws a total of 1’1” BS&W bottoms off  from North and South 

Oil Holding Tanks for  a total of 22 Bbls.  Remove and dispose of same. 
 
 

2.19.2008  

Install wellhead on Hunn # 34-4, connect well to sales line.  Open well to sales, flowing gas. 
 
 

2.14.2008  

Move Workover Rig onto Grace # 25-5 well, conducted casing swabs, cleaning out fluids.  Shut in, secure 

well. Continue to casing swab Acid out of Hunn # 34-4 well into test tank until clean.  Broke Orbit valve off, 

installed swage and valve in casing.  Rig down W/O Rig. 
 
 

2.13.2008  

Move Electric Line unit onto Hunn # 34-4, set CIBP, come uphole and perforate the Union Valley.  Conduct acid 

job, swab fluids back.  Secure well. 
 
 

2.12.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4067 picks up load(s) of oil from  Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 36945, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 08:51.  Observed API of oil is 32.8 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.30%  [ Ticket # 351724 

] Move W/O Rig onto Hunn # 34-4 well, pull pump, rods and tubing.  Break tubing head off, install Orbit valve on 

casing.  Secure well. Continue casing test swabs on Newby # 6-2.  Break off  4-½” Orbit Valve.  Put swage and 

valve on casing.  Shut well in. Fill in working and reserve pits on the Hunn # 34-1 and Hunn # 34-4 locations. 
 
 

2.11.2008  

Move Workover Rig into Newby # 6-2, rig up and run casing swab. Install Orbit valve on casing.  Swab well down 

to 3,000’, rig up  Electric Wireline unit.  Shot Perforations.  Swabbed well back and test swabbed well.  Shut well 

in. 
 
 



1.28.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4130 picks up load(s) of oil from  Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 12:47.  Observed API of oil is 33.6 degrees.  BS&W %  = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1721055 

] 

  

1.22.2008  

Run Electric Logs, Cement Casing in Newby # 6-2 well. 

  

1.21.2008  

Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Newby # 6-2 well. 

  

1.18.2008  

Move back into Grace # 25-5 well.  Zero pressure on surface.  Rig up swab, run in hole.  Hit fluid @ 2750’.  Pull 

swab, @ 200’ influx; recover 2 Bbls. muddy Salt Water.  Wait 30 Min, Run in hole, pull, recover @ 30’ muddy 

SW, 30 min recover @ 25’ muddy SW, no show of oil or gas. Shut in, secure well.  Rig down Workover Unit. 

  

1.17.2008  

Move into Grace # 25-5 well and rig up Workover unit.  Prepare well and commence swabbing operations w/4 

½” swab, swab well dry. Move in, rig up Duncan Acid Service.  Pump 400 Gal 10% NE-FE mud cleanup acid.  Let 

soak 10 min.  Load hole w/40 BBL SW,  Pressure up to 1600#, 1 min bleed to 300#, pressure up to 2000#, drop 

back.  Pressure back to 2000#, formation breaks.  Inject acid at 1½ BPM f/10 Bbls  ISIP 560 PSI.  Shut down. 

Flow back to tank @ 4 BBL.54 BBL total load.  R/D pump and acid equipment, rig up Workover swab lines. Swab 

well down to 2975’ Shut in 6:15 PM. Recover 45 Bbls.load. Unseat Pump, pull rods and pump out of Grace # 

25-4.  Run new  Pump and rods back in hole, seat new pump, check pump action,  hang well on Jack. 

  

1.18.2008  

Move back into Grace # 25-5 well.  Zero pressure on surface.  Rig up swab, run in hole.  Hit fluid @ 2750’.  Pull 

swab, @ 200’ influx; recover 2 Bbls. muddy Salt Water.  Wait 30 Min, Run in hole, pull, recover @ 30’ muddy 

SW, 30 min recover @ 25’ muddy SW, no show of oil or gas. Shut in, secure well.  Rig down Workover Unit. 

  

1.16.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4067 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 09:46.  Observed API of oil is 34.5 degrees.  BS&W % = 2.00% [ Ticket # 1877513 

] Rig up Workover Rig on Grace # 25-4 to ready hole. Move in and rig up Anline logging with mast pole truck on 

Grace  # 25-5 well. Set CIBP (cast iron bridge plug) @ 3330’. Rig up, pump 5 Bbls salt water to load hole.  Arm 

casing guns, run in hole and Perforate Gilcrease sand 4 shots/foot from 3243.5 - 3246.5’. Pull out of hole, rig 

down Electric Line, shut in, secure well. 

  



1.11.2008  

Pull tubing swab on Grace # 25-5.  Pulled tubing out of hole, brok head off, install orbit valve on casing; rig down. 

  

1.10.2008  

Move Workover Rig to Grace # 25-5, pull rods and pump out of hole; shut in well. 

  

1.7.2008  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4067 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 08:58.  Observed API of oil is 36.7 degrees.  BS&W %  = 0.60% [ Ticket # 1877476 

] Semcrude Transport Truck # 4067 picks up load(s) of oil from  Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 

48753, Creek County,  Oklahoma @ 08:29.  Observed API of oil is 36.7 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.30% [ Ticket # 

1877474 ] 

  

1.6.2008  

Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling Newby # 6-2 well. 
 

 

2007 

12.22.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4033 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 12:33.  Observed API of oil is 35.0 degrees.  BS&W % = 2.00%  [ Ticket # 1631386 

] 

 

12.21.2007 

Negotiated with Legacy Energy and Vastar Resources to extend an include additional acreage to drill Grace # 

25-6 and Grace # 24-1 wells. 
 
 

12.18.2007  

Chesapeake Energy elects to participate in the Grace # 25-6 well, as per Pooling Order.  Red Fork Production 

will drill, complete, produce and operate the well and Chesapeake Energy will be a Working Interest Partner. 
 
 

12.17.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4067 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 10:20.  Observed API of oil is 33.8 degrees.  BS&W % = 6.00% [ Ticket # 1877407 

] 
 
 



12.14.2007 

Chesapeake Energy elects to participate in the Grace # 24-1 well, as per Pooling Order.  Red Fork Production 

will drill, complete, produce and operate the well and Chesapeake Energy will be a Working Interest Partner. 
 
 

12.5.2007  

Run rest of rods in Grace # 25-5 and spaced pump. 
 
 

12.4.2007  

Move into Grace # 25-5 well, rig up Workover unit. Run in hole with tubing,  TD @ 3400’, perforations @ 3348 – 

3360’.  Tally in tubing & 18’ Mud Anchor. Tag frac sand @ 3375’.  Pull up, set SN at 3354’ . Run in 10’ 1 ½” cup 

and ring pump, ¾” rods.  Secure well, leave location. Run in cup, ring, rods and pump on Grace # 25-4 

well.  Install and pressure test wellhead.  Rig down Workover unit.  Secure well, leave location. 
 
 

12.3.2007  

MIRU Workover unit on Grace # 25-4 well.  25# on surface, blow down, bleed off.  Run in hole with tubing, 

Seating Nipple @ 3,339’ w/ 18’ Mud Anchor.  Secure well. 
 
 

12.1.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4130 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 12:55.  Observed API of oil is 35.1 degrees.  BS&W %  = 1.50% [ Ticket # 1720950 

] Adjust and start Pump Jack on Hunn # 34-4 well.  Well is producing gas to sales line and frac fluids to tank.  Will 

continue clean up until frac fluids are gone. 
 
 

11.29.2007  

Deliver, set and install Pump Jack over Hunn # 34-4 well.  Trench, string  and connect electricity to wellsite. 
 
 

11.28.2007  

Move in to Grace # 25-4 location, rig up high pressure hydraulic fracture and pump equipment, transports, rig 

up, pressure test lines to 1,000#.  Proceed to inject 276 Bbls of gel and frac fluid, along with 9,700# of 20/40 

Ottawa sand, at pressures of up to 1,100#.   Shut in, secure well, rig down heavy iron and leave location. 
 
 

11.27.2007  

Rig up Workover unit on King # 23-1, perform tubing swab.  Hook well up to sales line.  Turn on well to sales. 
 
 



11.26.2007  

Blow well down, finish swab operations on Hunn # 34-4.  Install Rods and Pump in well.  Hook up well head and 

re-connect well to sales.  Rig down W/O rig. 
 
 

11.25.2007 

Continue recovery of frac fluids through tubing swabbing operations on Hunn # 34-4 using W/O rig. 
 
 

11.24.2007  

Move in W/O unit, rig up on Hunn # 34-4.  Install production tubing in well.  Conduct swab operations through 

tubing. 
 
 

11.23.2007  

Move in Workover unit to Hunn # 34-4, tally tubing, run tubing and seating nipple in hole.  Perform tubing 

swab.  Shut well in.  Leave location. Workover unit finish swabbing on Grace # 25-5.  Shut well in, leave location. 
 
 

11.21.2007  

Move Workover unit to Grace # 25-5 and perform casing swabbing operations. Move in rig up Workover unit, 

pull tubing and rods, prepare Grace  # 25-4 for fracture treatment. 
 
 

11.20.2007  

Survey well location and well elevation for Grace # 25-6. 
 
 

11.19.2007  

Second D-6 Dozer filling pits and building road to Grace # 25-5 (20 hrs). Clear Right of Way through rock, hill 

and timber with D-6 Dozer for  Electric lines to supply Grace # 25-3 and Grace # 25-4  (75 hours). 
 
 

11.15.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4067 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 09:25.  Observed API of oil is 35.9 degrees.  BS&W %  = 0.30% [ Ticket # 1877287 

] 
 
 

11.6.2007  

Start Pump Jack on Grace # 25-4, set and adjust. 
 
 



11.5.2007  

Continue trenching and laying flow lines from Grace # 25-4 to sales facility. 
 
 

11.4.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4067 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 17:15.  Observed API of oil is 39.0 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.40% [ Ticket # 1877252 

] 
 
 

11.2.2007  

Move in, install pump jack on Grace # 25-4 well.  Set and adjust unit, lay flow lines and connect to wellhead. 
 
 

10.31.2007  

Prepare Hunn # 34-4 well for frac.  Conduct Hydraulic Fracture Treatment on subject well.  Move equipment out. 
 
 

10.30.2007  

Move Workover rig into Grace # 25-4 well, install wellhead, 2-3/8”  tubing, downhole pump and rods.  Rig down 

Workover unit. Replaced grease hose on saddle bearing on Grace # 25-3 pumping unit. Changed oil and pulled 

shim on rod bearing on Grace # 25-6.  Well is making 2-4 BOPD. 
 
 

10.28.2007  

Well head pressure on Hunn # 34-4 up to 500#.  Open well, flowing gas to sales. 
 
 

10.27.2007  

Move into Grace # 25-5 well, rig up Workover Rig for swabbing  operations.  Open valve, well on vacuum.  600’ 

fluid in hole. Swab well, good show oil, very slow fluid entry. Shut well In. Grace # 25-4 has 40# at 

surface.  Commence swabbing operations, tag fluid @ 1,000’, pull from 75’ has oil on top, good gas blow, gas 

getting stronger.  Shut well in, rig down Workover unit,  arrange for tubing, rods and pump. 
 
 

10.26.2007  

Move Workover unit into Grace # 25-4 well, conduct casing swab, prepare well for and commence pumping Acid 

stimulation into Union Valley formation.   Swab well till clean of acid. Swabbing from TD, getting good shows oil, 

gas and load water.  Shut in, secure well. Install wellhead on Hunn # 34-4 well, connect and trench flowline to 

sales facility.  Open well to sales line, selling gas. 
 
 



10.25.2007  

Rig up Workover unit on Grace # 25-3 well.  Pump water down tubing and casing to kill well.  Pull rods and pump 

out of hole.  Load tubing with water.  Hang well on, rig down. 

Rig up Workover unit, install 4 ½” Orbit Valve on casing at Grace # 25-4. Check pressure on King # 23-1 well.  Rig 

up Workover unit, swab well back through tubing.  Lay down swab.  Plumb well in, rig down W/O. 
 
 

10.24.2007  

Move in Workover rig to King # 23-1.  Open well, well starts flowing.  Call pump truck to kill well.  Tally and pull 

tubing out of hole.  Run tubing and packer back in hole.  Swab well down through tubing.  Shut in well.  
 
 

10.21.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4080 picks up load(s) oil from Grace  # 25-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48430, 

Okfuskee Co., Oklahoma @ 08:42.  Observed API of oil is 40.0 degrees.  BS&W %  = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1631164 

] Semcrude Transport Truck # 4131 picks up load(s) oil from Grace # 25-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48429, 

Okfuskee Co., Oklahoma @ 08:39.  Observed API of oil is 40.0 degrees.  BS&W %  = 0.40% [ Ticket # 1631163 

] 
 
 

10.20.2007  

Move in, rig up Workover rig on King # 23-1 well.  Rig up, conduct  swabbing operations through tubing.  Blew 

casing down.  Pulled 3  joints tubing out of hole.  Packed well off, shut in, leave location. 
 
 

10.19.2007  

Re-working lease road leading up steep hill to Grace # 25-1 (31 hours). Hunn # 34-4 well head pressure up to 

500#; blow down well and shut in.  Continue to monitor build-up pressures. 
 
 

10.18.2007  

Move in Workover Rig, casing swab Hunn # 34-4 well, conduct flow  tests.  Rig down Workover unit.  Shut well 

in for surface build up test. 
 
 

10.17.2007  

Rig up Workover unit on Hunn # 34-4.  Unload well with casing swab operations.  Rig down, leave location. 
 
 

10.15.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4131 picks up load(s) oil from Grace # 25-3, Red Fork Production Tank # 49607, 

Okfuskee Co., Oklahoma @ 10:20.  Observed API of oil is 36.8 degrees.  BS&W %  = 0.30% [ Ticket #  1820370 

] Semcrude Transport Truck # 4131 picks up load(s) oil from Grace # 25-3, Red Fork Production Tank # 49606, 



Okfuskee Co., Oklahoma @ 10:17.  Observed API of oil is 36.8 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.30% [ Ticket #  1820369 

] 
 
 

10.10.2007  

Move onto Grace # 25-4 well with Electric Wireline, run Cement Bond Log and perforate Union Valley Cromwell 

using two Casing gun runs, 3,306 – 3,312’ and 3,295 – 3,301’, 4 shots per foot.  Rig down Anline, secure well, 

leave location. 
 
 

10.9.2007  

Appear in County Court for Newby # 6-2 Pooling and Spacing hearing. 
 
 

10.8.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4131 picks up load(s) oil from Grace # 25-3, Red Fork Production Tank # 49606, 

Okfuskee Co., Oklahoma @ 10:17.  Observed API of oil is 36.0 degrees.  BS&W % = 4.0% [ Ticket #  293442 / 

Rejected ] Rig up Workover unit on Grace # 25-4 well.  Blow casing down.  Install tubing head, tubing, rods and 

new pump in hole.  Seat and space out pump.  Rig down, leave location. 
 
 

10.4.2007  

Drag equipment out of Grace # 25-4 location with D-6 Dozer, level  and smooth out ruts, secure pits. 
 
 

10.2.2007  

Move in fracture equipment to Grace # 25-5.  Rig up, pressure test lines and frac heads, surface equipment, to 

2,000#.  Rig up KCL, Gel water trucks, Mixers and Blenders.  Well has 100# @ surface, bleed off for 1.5 Min. 

w/strong blow.  Pump frac @ 1,350#, 278 Bbls. frac fluid, total sand flushed to perfs: ISIP 900 #, 5 Min 775 #, 

10 Min 700 #, 15 Min 700 #, shut in, secure well.  Rig down Svc  Companies. Run Electric Logs, cement casing 

in Grace # 25-4 well.  
 
 

10.1.2007  

Make preparations to frac Grace # 25-5 Union Valley Cromwell. Bring in water transports to location, arrange 

arriving equipment. Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Grace # 25-4 well. 
 
 

9.30.2007 

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4130 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 07:40.  Observed API of oil is 37.2 degrees.  BS&W %  = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1720848 

] 
 
 



9.28.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4131 picks up load(s) oil from Grace # 25-3, Red Fork Production Tank # 48429, 

Okfuskee Co., Oklahoma @ 12:54.  Rejected load because 100% BS&W.   [ Ticket #  293438 ] Semcrude 

Transport Truck # 4131 picks up load(s) oil from Grace # 25-3, Red Fork Production Tank # 48429, Okfuskee 

Co., Oklahoma @ 08:34.  Rejected load because 80% BS&W.  [ Ticket #  293437 ] 
 
 

9.26.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4130 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 15:35.  Observed API of oil is 37.2 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.30% [ Ticket # 1130040 

] 
 
 

9.25.2007  

Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling Grace # 25-4 well. 
 
 

9.24.2007  

Build roads, location, pits and pad for Grace # 25-4 well. 
 
 

9.22.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4130 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 11:50.  Observed API of oil is 38.0 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1720828 

] 
 
 

9.18.2007  

Continue to work on, calibrate Hunn # 34-2 Pump Jack; start unit, selling gas. Continue swab job, then conduct 

Acid job on Hunn # 34-4 well.  Swab acid out of well, recover load, good gas show.  Shut-in well,  rig down W/O.  
 
 

9.17.2007  

Move in Workover Rig to Hunn # 34-4 well, rig up to well. Run in hole on Hunn # 34-2 well with rods and pump 

and new string 2-3/8” tubing and new mud anchor.  Check pump action and hang well on.    
 
 

9.14.2007  

Move in W/O unit to Hunn # 34-2 well.  Pull rods and pump out of hole.  Blow casing down.  Pull tubing out of 

hole, shut well in. Get back on Grace # 25-5 well.  Resume swabbing operations.  30# on surface, blow well 

down.  On first run, pull 300’of fluid.  Pull gets 250’ gas ahead of swab, 50’ live oil on top. 2nd swab run no fluid. 

100’ gas ahead of swab. Shut in, secure well. Rig down WO unit. 
 
 



9.13.2007  

Blow down pressure off of Grace # 25-5 well.  Rig up Workover and swab well down.  Shut in well. 
 
 

9.12.2007  

Move Workover rig and frac equipment into Grace # 25-5 by dozer.  Rig up W/O, perform casing swab.  Conduct 

acid treatment.  W/O swab acid back.  Shut well in. Semcrude Transport Truck # 4131 picks up load(s) oil from 

Grace # 25-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48429, Okfuskee Co.,  Oklahoma @ 12:34.  Observed API of oil is 

40.1 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.50% [ Ticket # 1820123 ] 
 
 

9.11.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4130 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 11:32.  Observed API of oil is 36.1 degrees.  BS&W %  = 0.70% [ Ticket # 1130011 

] 
 
 

9.7.2007  

Move Workover rig onto Grace # 25-5 location.  Pull rig in with dozer.  Rain storm forced cancellation of job. 
 
 

9.6.2007  

Grace # 25-1 still flowing.  Hook up pump truck to kill well.  Run in  tubing, pump and rods.  Start Pump Jack, 

producing both zones. Rig down Workover unit. 
 
 

9.5.2007  

Remove plug from Grace # 25-1 to prepare to commingle Union Valley and Gilcrease zones. 
 
 

9.4.2007  

Move in Workover unit to Grace # 25-1, pull tubing and rods. Run Electric Logs, cement casing in Grace # 25-2 

well. 
 
 

9.3.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4131 picks up load(s) oil from Grace # 25-3, Red Fork Production Tank # 48429, 

Okfuskee Co., Oklahoma @ 12:34.  Observed API of oil is 35.5 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.60% [ Ticket #  293433 

] Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Grace # 25-2 well. 
 
 

9.1.2007  

Run in pump on Hunn # 34-2 well.  Restart and monitor. 



 
 

8.31.2007  

Pump hung up again on Hunn # 34-2, bring in Workover unit, pul rods and pump out of hole, inspect.  Perform 

tubing swab.  Shut well in. Complete casing swab on Hunn # 34-4 well.  Rig down W/O unit. 
 
 

8.30.2007  

Move in Workover unit, conduct casing swab to test tank on Hunn # 34-4 well.  Slight show of gas.  Shut well in. 

Jar pump and commence pumping on Hunn # 34-2 well; rig down Workover unit. 
 
 

8.29.2007  

Move in, rig up Workover unit and install new pump, rods and  tubing into Hunn # 34-2 well.  Check and calibrate 

pump action. 
 
 

8.28.2007  

Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling Grace # 25-2 well. 
 
 

8.23.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4131 picks up load(s) oil from Grace # 25-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48429, 

Okfuskee Co., Oklahoma @ 08:42.  Observed API of oil is 41.2 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1820123 

] 
 
 

8.22.2007  

Rig up Electric Line unit, perforate Hunn # 34-4 well in lower Union Valley with casing gun/ 4 holes per foot. Rig 

up equipment on Hunn # 34-2, Acidize Union Valley formation. Move in rig up Electric Line Unit on Grace # 25-

5 well.  Run in hole, conduct Cement Bond Log.  TD at 3408.6, Top of cement 3030’ (cement fill of 378.6’) Pull 

out of hole, arm casing perforating gun, Run in hole and perforate Union Valley Cromwell (3348’ - 3354’), pull 

out of hole, re-arm, Run back in hole for second set (both @ 4 shots/foot).  Perforate w/casing gun 3356’ -  3360’. 

Rig down Anline Logging, move in, cut top of casing clean, weld on casing head. Install valve, shut in, secure 

well. 
 
 

8.21.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4130 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 14:18.  Observed API of oil is 38.9 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.40% [ Ticket # 1850077] 
 
 

8.7.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4067 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48752, 



Creek County, Oklahoma @ 12:49.  Observed API of oil is 38.0 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.10% [ Ticket # 1870081] 

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4067 picks up load(s) of oil from Newby # 6-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48753, 

Creek County, Oklahoma @ 12:24.  Observed API of oil is 38.0 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.10% [ Ticket # 1870080] 
 
 

7.31.2007  

Pull Drilling Rig off Grace # 25-5 well with D-6 Dozer, level pad and roads. 
 
 

7.30.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4131 picks up load(s) Grace # 25-1 oil, Red Fork Production Tank # 48430, 

Okfuskee Co., Oklahoma @ 12:01.   Observed API of oil is 42.0 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1820038] 

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4131 picks up load(s) Grace # 25-1 oil, Red Fork Production Tank # 48429, 

Okfuskee Co., Oklahoma @ 11:54.   Observed API of oil is 42.0 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.20% [ Ticket # 1820037] 
 
 

7.27.2007  

Run Electric Logs, cement casing in Grace # 25-5 well. 
 
 

7.26.2007  

Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Grace # 25-5 well. 
 
 

7.23.2007  

Rig up Electric Line, run Cement Bond and Chlorine Logs on Hunn # 34-4 well. 
 
 

7.20.2007  

Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling Grace # 25-5 well. Hook up flow line to well head on Hunn # 

34-3 well.  Open well to sales line; selling gas.  
 
 

7.19.2007  

Run Electric Logs, cement casing in Hunn # 34-4 well.  Brought in two D-6 Dozers to help drag equipment off 

location, then rework roads. 
 
 

7.18.2007  

Rig up Workover unit and kill truck to Hunn # 34-3 well.  Perforate Red Fork sand.  Run tubing, rods and pump 

in well.  Plumb in flowline. 
 
 



7.17.2007  

Deliver and spread 2 loads crusher run and 8 loads of 3” rock to build the road into Grace # 25-5 well.  (5 days) 
 
 

7.16.2007  

D-6 Dozer worked four days clearing location and reserve pit area, then building location and dig working pit for 

Hunn # 34-4 well. 
 
 

7.14.2007  

Five days to excavate, level, drain and build location for Grace # 25-5 with D-6 Dozer.  Had to cut terraces to 

drain standing water, place 39.7’ X 20” steel pipes for semi-permanent spillovers. 
 
 

7.12.2007  

Rig up Workover Unit, pull tubing and rods out of Hunn # 34-2 well to prepare for Acid job. 
 
 

7.9.2007  

Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling Hunn # 34-4 well. Deliver tubing, rods and well head to Hunn 

# 34-3 location. 
 
 

7.2.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck picks up first load(s) Grace # 25-1 oil, Red Fork Production Tank # 48429, Okfuskee 

Co., Oklahoma @ 13:24.   Observed API of oil is 40.6 degrees.  BS&W % = 6.0% [ Ticket # 118001519] 
 
 

6.25.2007  

Survey well location and well elevation and stake location on Hunn # 34-4 well. 
 
 

6.13.2007  

Move Workover rig onto Hunn # 34-1, rigged up.  Well is on vacuum.  Install Tubing head.  Attempt to run tubing 

into hole but well is live.  Install stripper rubber and run new pump and rods in hole.  Seat and space pump.  Hang 

well.  
 
 

6.8.2007  

Perform Hydraulic Fracture treatment on Hunn # 34-1 in the Union Valley formation. 
 
 



6.4.2007  

Rig up Workover unit on Hunn # 34-1, pull tubing, rods and pump out of hole.  Break out wellhead, replace with 

casing swage.  Shut in, secure well. 
 
 

6.2.2007  

Rig up Workover rig on Hunn # 34-2, pull tubing, rods and pump out of hole.  Install swage and valve in 

casing.  Rig down. 
 
 

6.30.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 1267 picks up load(s) Grace # 25-1 oil, Red Fork Production Tank # 48429, 

Okfuskee Co., Oklahoma @ 12:11.   Observed API of oil is 39.3 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.30% [ Ticket 

# 510004896] On Newby # 6-1, inject 100 gallons acid / 26 Bbls. lease oil via annulus @ 1,150#. 
 
 

5.24.2007  

Survey well location and well elevation, stake wellsite for Newby #6-2. 
 
 

5.23.2007  

Semcrude Transport Truck # 4131 picks up load(s) oil from Grace # 25-1, Red Fork Production Tank # 48429, 

Okfuskee Co., Oklahoma @ 09:36.  Observed API of oil is 40.2 degrees.  BS&W % = 12.50% [ Ticket # 

710006196 ] Rejected Load: Too much BS&W 
 
 

5.22.2007  

Finish production test on Grace # 25-3 well and re-plumb well head and sales line.] 
 
 

5.21.2007  

Conduct Enerfin 24 hour gas production test on Grace # 25-3. 
 
 

5.17.2007  

Move Workover rig onto Grace # 25-1.  Run Tubing, Mud Anchor, Seating Nipple, and Rods in hole.  Seat and 

space out pump, hang well, turn on and divert to sales. 

Finish running in tubing, rods and pump on Grace # 25-3 well.  Set pump, hook up well head, connect flow 

lines.  Rig down W/O unit. 
 
 

5.16.2007  

Load casing on Newby # 6-1 with salt water. Rig up Workover rig on Grace # 25-3 well.  Casing swab well, install 

4 ½” Orbit Valve on casing.  Well kicks and starts flowing during swab.  Direct flow to test tank.  Died down.  Run 



Mud Anchor, seat nipple, 20 joints tubing.  Well kick off again, flowing.  Connect to flow line and turn well to 

sales.  Leave location. 
 
 

4.20.2007  

Move in, conduct fracture treatment on Grace # 25-3 well.  Use D-6 Dozer to drag equipment up hill to work site. 

Move in frac equipment to Grace # 25-1 well, conduct fracture treatment in Gilcrease formation.  Rig down 

equipment, move over to Grace # 25-3 well.  Had to use D-6 Dozer to drag water truck and pump trucks uphill 

because of rain. 
 
 

4.19.2007  

Run Casing swab on Grace # 25-1 well.  Swab well dry.  Rig up, perform acid stimulation.  Swab well back.  Rig 

down Workover unit. 
 
 

4.18.2007  

Move in Workover unit to Grace # 25-1, pull tubing, rods and pump.  Conduct Acid stimulation injection into 

Gilcrease formation. 
 
 

4.17.2007  

Move in Workover rig, pull tubing, rods and pump from Grace # 25-3 well.  Break off wellhead, install 4 ½” Orbit 

Valve.  Rig down W/O. 
 
 

4.16.2007  

Move in Workover rig to Grace # 25-1 well, pull rods, pump and tubing.  Remove wellhead, install Orbit Valve on 

Casing.  Secure and shut well in. 
 
 

4.12.2007  

Deliver Quincy Rental Compressor to Hunn Lease, set up, calibrate and put into service. 
 
 

3.29.2007  

Blow down excess pressure from Grace # 25-1 well.  Conduct casing swab.  Install new well head and strip in 

tubing, rods and pump.  Rig down.  Turn on pump to clean well and sale oil to tank. 
 
 

3.26.2007  

Rig up Workover unit on Grace # 25-1 well. 
 
 



3.15.2007  

Rig up Electric Wireline Unit on Grace # 25-1 and set Bridge Plug @ 3,410’.  Perforate Gilcrease sand.  Shut in 

well, rig down. 
 
 

3.10.2007  

Rig up Workover unit on Grace # 25-1, pull tubing and rods, rig down. 
 
 

3.9.2007  

On location at Newby # 6-1, adjust weights, balance Jack.  Well is flowing oil to tanks.  Gun barrel and Separator 

fills, spilling to tanks. 
 
 

3.8.2007  

Finish connecting electricity to well, start Pump Jack on Newby # 6-1 to calibrate.  Weights are out of sync.  Shut 

down. 
 
 

3.7.2007  

On Newby # 6-1, set 40 HP Titan 228 Pump Jack with 74” stroke.  Construct electrical network.  
 
 

3.5.2007  

Set separator, install flowline, continue work on facility at Newby # 6-1 location. Move in Workover rig to the 

Grace # 25-1.  Pull rods, pump, tubing, seat nipple and mud anchor out of hole.  Pack well off, secure, leave 

location. 
 
 

3.2.2007  

Install seat, pump and rods into Newby # 6-1 well.  Spaced pump, check action, hang well on Jack.  Rig down 

Workover unit. 
 
 

3.21.2007  

Open well and bleed down Newby # 6-1 to atmosphere.  Run in hole with casing swab.  Hit fluid 2,600’.  Run 

tubing into hole. Secure and shut in well. 
 
 

2.28.2007  

Move Workover unit onto Newby # 6-1 well.  Casing swab well to 1,500’ and prepare for perforation.  Rig up 

Electric Wireline unit, perforate Wilcox zone.  Swab well with 16 runs down to 3,700’. Good show oil and 

gas.  Shut in well. 



 
 

2.6.2007  

Replace Reeda Cable on the injection pump at the Disposal well on Hunn Lease. 
 
 

8.8.2008  

Enogex begin work on their pipeline, which affects our Hunn Lease. Click here. 
 
 

1.11.2007  

Finish building Sales Facility for Newby # 6-1 well. 
 

 

 

2006 

12.29.2006  

Deliver and spread one load 1 ½” Class A material for Grace # 25-3 wellsite. 

  

12.28.2006  

Move in Workover rig to Grace # 25-1 well.  Pulled rods and pump out of hole.  Run new pump and rods back 

in, seat pump and calibrate stroke.  Hang well on Jack.  Rig down W/O unit, leave location. 

  

12.18.2006  

Build tank battery pad, place tanks and equipment for Newby # 6-1 well. 

  

12.15.2006  

Semcrude Transport Truck 4015 picks up first load(s) Grace # 25-1 oil, Red Fork Production Tank # 1, Okfuskee 

Co., Oklahoma @ 07:04.   Observed API of oil is 38.6 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.05% [ Ticket # 279538] 

  

12.14.2006  

Move in Electric Wireline to Newby # 6-1 well, run Cement Bond Log. 

  

11.28.2006  

Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Newby # 6-1 well.  Run logs, cement casing.  Rig down. 

  

11.16.2006  

Drag in Drilling Rig and ancillary support equipment with D-6 Dozer, spud and commence drilling Newby # 6-1 

well. 
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11.15.2006  

Pull polish rod out of Hunn # 34-1 well.  Run in hole with new pump and rods.  Seat and respace pump and pump 

action.  Hang well on. 

  

11.14.2006  

D-6 Dozer build location, work and reserve pits on Newby # 6-1. Move in rig up Workover unit on Hunn # 34-

1.  Unseat pump and pull rods and pump out of hole.  Pack well off.  Shut in. Blow King # 23-1 well down.  Tubing 

swab well.  Run in and install new pump, rods and seat.  Hang well on and start Pump Jack. Deliver one load 1 

½“ crusher run for Grace # 25-3 location. 

  

11.13.2006  

Deliver one load 1 ½” crusher run for Newby # 6-1 location. Arrive King # 23-1, hook pump truck up to casing 

and circulate hole clean.  Pull tubing bit sub and bit out of hole.  Rig up Electric Wireline unit, perforate Gilcrease 

sand.  Run in tubing to TD, circulate 65 Bbls clean salt water to pit.  Pull 3 swabs. 

  

11.10.2006  

Blow well down and run in with swab on King # 23-1, hit plug @ 2,800’.  Run tubing to TD, pull out.  Rig down. 

  

11.9.2006  

Move in Reverse Circulation unit to King # 23-1 well, with new bit and tubing to drill out sand.  Hit CIBP @ 2,703’, 

drilled plug out and clean out to 2,800’.  Pull tubing, collars and bit out of hole.  

  

11.8.2006  

Move Workover Rig into King # 23-1, run in with sand line drill and pump, tagged sand, beat on plug, not able to 

move it.  Pull out of hole.  

  

11.6.2006  

The electricians are finished hooking up the Pump Jack on the Grace # 25-1 well, and we flipped the switch, 

turning on the well at 6 in the evening.  Stayed with the well, monitoring pump action till 9PM, at which time the 

electricity was turned off. 

  

10.31.2006  

Grace # 25-2 well making gas, increasing large amounts of salt water.  Collect representative samples for 

analysis, shut in well, rig down Workover unit. 

  

10.30.2006  

Rig up Workover unit and Electric Wireline unit on Grace # 25-2 well.  Run Cement Bond Log, Perforate.  Casing 

swab well down.  Show of gas, increasing salt water.  Break Orbit Valve off, install swage.  Secure, shut in well. 

  



10.28.2006  

Move in Workover unit to Grace # 25-1.  Install Orbit Valve on casing, swab well down.  Install tubing head.  Run 

pump, rods and tubing back in hole.  Hang well on Jack.  Rig down W/O unit. 

  

10.26.2006  

Move in Workover unit to King # 23-1, pull rods and tubing out of hole.  Pack well off, secure and shut in.  

  

10.25.2006  

Blow down Hunn # 34-2, run mud anchor, seating nipple and tubing back in hole.  Run new pump and rods back 

in hole.  Seat and re-space pump, check movement.  Hang well on Jack. 

  

10.24.2006  

Move in Workover rig to Hunn # 34-2.  Pull rods and pump out of hole.  Blow down casing.  Pull tubing, seating 

nipple and mud anchor out of hole.  Shut well in. 

  

10.23.2006  

Install tubing head on Grace # 25-3 casing.  Blow down well.  Run in hole with mud anchor, seating nipple and 

tubing.  Pack well head off.  Run new pump and rods.  Seat and space out pump.  Check and calibrate 

action.  Clamp well off.  W/O rig leave location. 

  

10.21.2006  

Rig up Workover unit on Grace # 25-3, blow well down.  Rained out.  Secure well. 

  

10.20.2006  

Rig up Workover unit on Grace # 25-3 well.  Run casing swab, testing levels every 30 minutes.  Shut well in, 

leave location. 

  

10.19.2006  

Move frac equipment over to Grace # 25-3 well and conduct Hydraulic Acid stimulation on Union Valley formation. 

Conduct Hydraulic Fracture treatment on Grace # 25-1 well in the Union Valley. Rig up Workover unit on Grace 

# 25-3.  Rig up Electric Wireline unit, perforate well.  Casing swab well down.  Rig up and conduct acid treatment 

on well.  Swab well down.  Install swege and valve in casing. 

  

10.18.2006  

Rig up Workover unit on Grace # 25-2 well.  Blow down gas off casing. Catch fluid samples for lab.   Pull rods 

and pump and tubing out of hole.  Break wellhead off and replace with swege and valve in casing for sample 

point.  Secure, shut well in.  

  



9.18.2006  

Repair electrical box controller for Salt Water Disposal well for Hunn lease. 

  

9.16.2006  

Blow tubing and casing down on King # 23-1.  Pull rest of tubing out of hole.  Rig up Sand Pump and bail sand 

out of hole.  Run seating nipple, mud anchor and tubing back in hole.  Run new pump and rods in hole.  Load 

tubing with water, check action, hang well on Jack.  Secure well. 

  

9.15.2006  

Rig up Workover unit on King # 23-1, pull rods and pump out of hole, inspect for sand damage.  Pull 60 joints 

tubing out of hole. Shut well in. 

  

9.13.2006  

Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Grace # 25-3 well.  Rig up and run Electric Logs, cement Production 

Casing into hole. 

  

9.8.2006  

Start Pump Jack and turn Hunn # 34-2 to sales. Connect Grace # 25-1 well to electric source. 

  

9.6.2006  

Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling Grace # 25-3 well. Finish flowlines and install Pump Jack on 

Hunn # 34-2 well. 

  

9.5.2006  

Deliver one load 3” rock and two loads 1 ½” crusher run to Grace # 25-3. Move Drilling Rig to Grace # 25-3, 

commence drilling.     

  

9.4.2006  

Arrive @ Test Depth on Grace # 25-2, rig up and run Electric Wireline unit, conduct Electric Log suite, including 

Gamma Ray, Compensated Neutron, Lithology Density, Caliper, Induction Tool and Micro Log. Cement 

Production Casing in hole.  Rig down Drilling Rig. 

  

9.1.2006  

Finish running tubing, rods and pump into Hunn # 34-2 well.  Seat and space pump.  Calibrate pump action.  Rig 

down. 

  

8.31.2006  

D-6 Dozer works through heavy timber to build road, creek crossing, location, working pits and to spread and 

embed rock on Grace # 25-3 drill site (6 days). Move Workover Rig onto Hunn # 34-1.  Run mud anchor, seating 



nipple, and tubing into hole.  Run rods and pump into hole.  Set and adjust. Move Workover Rig back onto Hunn 

# 34-2, run tubing into well.  Trench and Lay flowline to sales gathering facility. Survey well location and well 

elevation for Grace # 25-3 well. 

  

8.28.2006  

Move in Drilling Rig, commence drilling Grace # 25-2 well. 

  

8.24.2006  

Arrive Hunn # 34-2 well, blow down gas.  Hook up and continue casing swabbing operations, checking fluid 

levels.  Rig down Workover Rig. 

  

8.23.2006  

Semcrude Transport Truck  4015 picks up first load(s) Grace # 25-1 oil, Red Fork Production Tank # 1, Okfuskee 

Co., Oklahoma @ 07:04.   Observed API of oil is 38.6 degrees.  BS&W % = 0.05%  [ Ticket #  1820123]. Continue 

casing swab on Hunn # 34-2 well.  Rig up Electric Wireline unit,  run Cement Bond Log .  Pull out, run back in 

and Perforate Union Valley Lime.  Casing swab well back to test tank.  Inject 1,000 gallons of 15% HCL 

acid.  Test swab back every 30 minutes.  Shut in, secure well.  

  

8.21.2006  

Rig up Workover unit on Hunn # 34-3, swab well down to 600’.  Rig up Electric Wireline unit, run in hole and 

perforate.  Well kicked and starts flowing.  Loaded up.  Swab well down to 1,485’.  Rig down W/O unit. Rig up 

Workover unit on Hunn # 34-2, rig up Electric Line, run Cement Bond Log, swab well down through 

casing.  Perforate well in Union Valley Limestone.  Swab well.  

  

8.19.2006  

Deliver and spread one load 3” Class A surface material to Grace # 25-1. 

  

8.10.2006  

Deliver and spread 2 loads 1 ½” Screenings to Grace # 25-1 location. 

  

8.9.2006  

Deliver and spread 2 loads 1 ½” Screenings to Grace # 25-1 location. 

  

7.30.2006  

Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Hunn # 34-3 well.  Rig up Electric Logging unit, run logs.  Cement 

Production Casing into well.  Rig Down. 

  

7.28.2006  

Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling Hunn # 34-3 well. 



  

7.26.2006  

Survey well location and well elevation, stake drillsite for Grace # 25-2. Deliver and spead one load 1 ½” class 

A material to Grace # 25-1. Run Electric Logs, Cement Casing in Hunn # 34-2 well. 

  

7.25.2006  

Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Hunn # 34-2 well. 

  

7.21.2006  

Move Workover rig to Grace # 25-1 well, run mud anchor, seating  nipple, and tubing into hole.  Pack off well 

and sun new pump and rods and sub in hole.  Seat and space out pump.  Rig down. 

  

7.19.2006  

Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling Hunn # 34-2 well. Blow Grace # 25-1 well down, continue 

casing swab.  Tagged fluid  @ 650’.  Continue test swabs.  Shut in well. 

  

7.18.2006  

Hook up and continue to run casing swab on Grace # 25-1 well.   Swab well down, had good show of oil and 

gas.  Rig up pump  trucks, conduct Acid job on injecting 500 Gallons 10% HCL acid.  Continue to casing swab 

acid back.  Shut in well. 

  

7.17.2006  

Move Workover rig to Grace # 25-1 well.  Conduct casing swabs.  Connect flow line from well to test tank.  Casing 

swab well down.  Shut in well. 

  

7.10.2006  

Rewire Electrical Panel and restart grid after lightning strike caused power failure on Hunn lease. 

  

6.29.2006  

Survey well locations and well elevations and stake drillsites for both the  Newby # 6-1 and for the Hunn # 34-2 

  

6.19.2006  

D-6 clearing hillside up to Grace # 25-1, and ferrying random vehicles to and from 1 wellsite. 

  

6.18.2006  

un Electric Logs, Cement Casing in Grace # 25-1 well.  D-6 Dozer pulls logging truck, pipe truck, cementers and 

other vehicles (due to  rains) off steep hill entrance to Grace # 25-1. 

  



6.17.2006  

Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Grace # 25-1 well. 

  

6.7.2006  

Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling Grace # 25-1 well. 

  

4.26.2006  

Enogex line repaired, bring Hunn wells back on. 

  

4.21.2006  

Enogex Pipeline has problem with their Master sales line. Operators up and down line are forced to shut in wells, 

including Red Fork. 

  

4.20.2006  

Survey well location and well elevation, stake drillsite for Grace # 25-1. 

  

4.17.2006  

Electric underground line cut, shuts Hunn field down.   Repaired, wells back on line (10 hours). 

  

4.16.2006  

Finish installing rods on Hunn # 34-1.  Hook up well head. 

  

4.12.2006  

Return to Hunn # 34-1.  540# on surface, blow down gas.  Finish running 50 more joints tubing, install new pump 

with rods back in hole.  Seat and space pump.  Check pump action, hang well on.    Rig down. 

  

4.11.2006  

Swab Hunn # 34-1 well dry, unseat packer, pull tubing.  Re-run seating nipple, mud anchor and 74 joint of tubing 

back in hole, well kicks.  Pack well off, secure and shut well in. 

  

4.10.2006  

Move in Electric Wireline unit to Hunn # 34-1 well, Perforate Union Valley Lime, 4 shots per foot. Run in tubing 

and set packer with Workover unit.  Pump Acid stimulation treatment.  Tubing swab back acid.  Shut well in. 

  

4.8.2006  

Move in Workover rig to Hunn # 34-1, pull tubing and rods. 

  

4.7.2006  

Bail another 35’ of sand out of King # 23-1.  Run in hole with new mud anchor and new pump.  Run tubing and 



rods back in, seat and space pump.  Load tubing with water.  Check pump action.  Hang well on Jack, turn to 

sales. 

  

4.6.2006  

Continue pulling tubing out of King # 23-1 well.  Bail 25’ of sand. 

  

4.5.2006  

Move Workover rig into King # 23-1 well, pull rods and pump out of  hole.  Hook up and swab well in through 

tubing.  Shut well in. 

  

3.9.2006  

With Workover unit, long stroke pump on King # 23-1 well.  Showed  good, free motion.  Hang well back on.  Turn 

to sales.  Rig down. 

  

3.8.2006  

Run tubing in hole on King # 23-1 and commence tubing swab runs  till dry.  Replace flowline.  Run new seat, 

pump and rods into hole. Space pump and clock action.  Hang well off.  Turn to sales. 

  

3.7.2006  

Return to King # 23-1 well, flow pressure off.  Run sand pump.  Cleaned out sand to 2,585’.  Lay down sand 

pump.  Shut in well. 

  

3.6.2006  

Perform Hydraulic Fracture Treatment on King # 23-1 well in  Gilcrease formation.  Flow well back into pit.  Go 

in hole with Sand Pump with Workover unit, bail sand.  Shut in well. 

  

3.2.2006  

Move Workover rig onto King # 23-1 well, pull rods and pump out of hole.  Pull tubing out of hole.  Take wellhead 

off and put swage and Orbit Valve on casing.  Secure well. 

  

2.11.2006  

Broke rest of rods down to doubles, install them in King # 23-1  well.  Seat and space out pump, check pump 

stroke, hang well on. Plumb and turn well to sales.  

  

2.10.2006  

Rig up Workover rig on King # 23-1 well.  Blow well down.  Run  rods in hole.  Shut in well. 

  

2.1.2006  

Flowing King # 23-1 to sales at different adjustable rates for production test. 



  

1.26.2006  

Hook up and flow King # 23-1 to sales line, producing gas. 

  

1.21.2006  

Flowing King # 23-1 well to pit, unloading fluids, then dry gas.  Rig down Workover unit. 

  

1.20.2006  

Set CIBP plug @ 2,705’ on King # 23-1 well, load casing to kill.  Rig up Electric Wireline unit, run in hole and 

perforate third Gilcrease sand.  Run in with Seating Nipple and tubing and set @ 2,580’.   Swab well dry.  Rig up 

and Acidize.  Swab back acid. 

  

1.19.2006  

Conduct swabbing runs on King # 23-1 well till dry. Unseat packer.  Lay down 42 joints.   Pull 8 stands and reset 

Packer @ 3,208’. Isolate upper perfs, swab well.  Pull tubing and packer out of hole, lay down tubing.  Shut in. 

  

1.18.2006  

Blow down King # 23-1 well.  Load Casing with kill fluids.  Pull tubing and rods out of well.  Rig up Electric Wireline 

unit, load hole  and perforate Gilcrease sand.  Pull out of hole with guns, re-arm, run back in hole and perforate 

second Gilcrease sand.  Well blows guns out of hole.  Bleed off pressure.  Run in with tubing and swab well. 

  

1.17.2006  

Rig up Workover rig on King # 23-1 well.  Unseat pump.  Pull rods & pump.  Shut well in. 
 

 

 

2005 

11.16.2005  

Rig up Workover unit on Hunn # 34-1.  Long stroke pump, good pump action.  Rig down. 

  

11.10.2005  

Repair Pump Jack on Hunn # 34-1, but cannot hook rods up to bridal.  Pump is hung up.  Will require a Workover 

rig. 

  

11.2.2005  

Pump hangs up on Hunn # 34-1, sheers off Pitman arm pin, walking beam collapses.  Shut in well. 

  



10.29.2005  

Line repaired on Hunn # 34-1, re-buried, start Pump Jack, well to sales. 

  

10.28.2005  

Adjust weights on Hunn # 34-1, start well.  Flow line leaks and Electrician cut line.  Repair line. 

  

10.27.2005  

Several attempts to start Pump Jack on Hunn # 34-1, unsuccessful. 

  

10.26.2005  

Finish bailing sand on Hunn # 34-1 well.  Run 2-3/8” tubing into well, set at 3,773’.  Run single rods and new 

pump into well, set and adjust Pump Jack.  Counterbalance out of  balance, can’t start  well. 

  

10.25.2005  

Hook up frac tank on King # 23-1 well.  Open well to flow frac fluids back into tank.  Install 2-phase separator to 

Scissortail sales  line. 

Rig up to bail sand out of Hunn # 34-1 well.  Clean out 30’. 

  

10.24.2005  

Move in, rig up Workover unit on Hunn # 34-1 well.  Run in hole with 2-3/8” Tubing, tagging sand at 3,786’ (94’ 

of sand in hole).  Pulled tubing back out of hole. Make preparations with Scissortail Energy about the gas sold 

out of the King # 23-1.  Start gas test with Scissortail. 

  

10.22.2005  

Replace electrical parts damaged by storm at the Hunn Salt Water Disposal System. Arrive King # 23-1, hook 

pump truck up to casing and circulate  hole clean.  Pull tubing bit sub and bit out of hole.  Rig up Electric Wireline 

unit, perforate Gilcrease sand.  Run in tubing to TD, circulate 65 Bbls clean salt water to pit.  Pull 3 swabs. 

  

10.11.2005  

Finish stringing and hooking up electric motor and panel on King # 23-1 well.   Start Pump Jack, adjust and 

calibrate. 

  

9.30.2005  

Finish meter runs and splitters on King # 23-1 sales facility and set Pump Jack. 

  

9.29.2005  

Working on sales facility for the King # 23-1, building manifold for gas lines, moving, calibrating and resetting 

gas separators. 

  



9.23.2005  

Tanks full from fluids produced from Hunn # 34-1 well flowback.  Empty and continue with flow back after fracture 

treatment. 

  

9.21.2005  

Finish installation and pressure testing of flowlines for Hunn # 34-1.  Open to test tank. 

  

9.19.2005  

Continue working on flow line and tanks on Hunn # 34-1. 

  

9.16.2005  

Trench and lay flow lines from Hunn # 34-1 to sales facility.  Pressure test all equipment at gathering 

station.  Repair gun barrel. 

  

9.10.2005  

Rig up wellhead and flowline on Hunn # 34-1 well, flow back frac to  tank. 

  

9.9.2005  

Conduct Hydraulic Fracture on Hunn # 34-1 well. 

  

9.7.2005  

Flow King # 23-1 to pit for seven days to clean out reservoir. 

  

9.6.2005  

Move stimulation equipment into King # 23-1 location, conducT hydraulic fracture treatment on well.  

  

9.2.2005  

Conduct casing swab operations on King # 23-1 well, make ready for frac. 

  

8.30.2005  

Move in Workover Rig to Hunn # 34-1 well, conduct casing swab operations to prepare well for fracture treatment. 

  

8.24.2005  

Move in Electric Line unit to King # 23-1 well, run Cement Bond Log, perforate Woodford Shale.  

  

8.15.2005  

Run Electric Logs in King # 23-1 well. 

  



8.14.2005  

Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on King # 23-1 well. 

  

8.4.2005  

Spud Drilling Rig over King # 23-1 well @ 8PM, drill Rat Hole & 12¼” surface hole.  Continue drilling operations. 

  

8.3.2005  

Move in Electric Line unit on Hunn # 34-1 well, conduct Cement Bond Log, then perforate Woodford Shale. 

Bring rig into location, erect Rig to drill King # 23-1 well.  Continue assembly of rig components. 

  

8.2.2005  

Continue construction operations on King # 23-1 location. 

  

8.1.2005  

Obtain Restraining Order against land owner from Judge Larry Parrish  and Sheriff supervision.   Resume 

operations on King # 23-1 drill site, building pits, roads, pad. 

  

7.29.2005  

Commence building roads and location into King # 23-1 well,  landowner representative brandishes gun.  Red 

Fork orders construction workers out. 

  

7.28.2005  

Courier files Surface Damage Lawsuit in Okfuskee County District Court, Okemah, Oklahoma. 

  

7.27.2005  

Drilling rig attempts to move in to drill King # 23-1 well, landowner  refuses to honor Surface Damage Agreement 

and denies access. 

  

7.23.2005  

Run Electric Logs, cement casing in Hunn # 34-1 well. 

  

7.21.2005  

Arrive @ Test Depth, drilling complete on Hunn # 34-1 well. 

  

7.12.2005  

Move in Drilling Rig, spud and commence drilling Hunn # 34-1 well. 

  

7.11.2005  

Finish rigging up Drilling Rig, continue to reinforce pits and tanks. Drill Rat hole and insert sleeve. 



  

7.10.2005  

Move in remainder of Drilling Rig, commence rig up and leveling operations for Hunn # 34-1 location.  Position 

pipe racks, casing arrives.  Lay water lines to tank. 

  

7.9.2005  

Continue pad and mix pit construction.  Begin move in Drilling Rig components. 

  

7.8.2005  

Same, cut path over hill for water line to spring fed pond. 

  

7.6.2005  

Shooting grade on pad and continues leveling operations and pit construction on Hunn # 34-1 location. 

  

7.5.2005  

Continue pad and pit construction at Hunn # 34-1 location. 

  

7.4.2005  

Continue building road into Hunn # 34-1 location, commence on earthen pits. 

  

7.3.2005  

Continue building road into location. 

  

7.2.2005  

Continue building road, location will be on a hillside. 

  

7.1.2005  

Building road into Hunn # 34-1 well location. 

  

6.26.2005  

Finish running rods into Wise # 26-1 well, mount and balance pump jack with gas engine.   Commence long term 

test on well with flow line to pit.  Pumper checks well daily. 

  

6.24.2005  

Move in, rig up Workover rig on Wise # 26-1.  Install tubing, pump and rods.  Secure well.  

  

6.12.2005  

Continue to swab Wise # 26-1 well to pit.  Rig down Workover.  Rig up flowline and flow well to pit, unattended.  

  



6.11.2005  

Rig up Workover, conduct swabbing operations on Wise # 26-1 to pit. 

  

6.10.2005  

Move in, rig up Pumping Units, Mixers and Blender on Wise # 26-1 well, position Frac Van and Tanks, pressure 

test lines, commence with 15% HCL Acid flush, followed with injection of 331 Bbls gelled water with 8,000 lbs. 

of 20/40 Ottawa sand.  Rig down equipment, secure well. 

  

6.3.2005  

Move in Workover rig, swab the Wise # 26-1 well to remove spenT acid.  Inject fluid into well through perforations 

into reservoir.  Rig up Electric Log unit and conduct Temperature Survey to trace path and migration and design 

Hydraulic Fracture Treatment.   Rig down, secure well. 

  

5.25.2005  

Move into Wise # 26-1 with pressure equipment, conduct Acid Treatment.  Rig down, secure well. 

  

5.24.2005  

Move in, rig up Workover rig, Electric Line unit.  Conduct Cement Bond Log, evaluate.  Pull out of hole, arm 

casing guns, run back in hole and perforate Wise # 26-1 well.  Swab load water and fluids back. 

  

5.19.2005  

Drill out cement with Power Swivel on Wise # 26-1 well.  Rig down equipment, secure well. 

  

5.18.2005  

Move in, rig up Workover unit and pressure equipment to pump cement on Wise # 26-1. 

  

5.11.2005  

Recommend against pursuing completion further.  Overruled. 

  

5.5.2005  

Evaluate results of Reservoir treatment on Wise # 26-1. 

  

5.3.2005  

Conclude swabbing operations on Wise # 26-1, run back in hole with tubing, secure well. 

  

4.28.2005  

Continue swabbing operations on Wise # 26-1, test and drift  tubing. 

  



4.27.2005  

Able to resume Swabbing operations on Wise # 26-1 well.  Benzoid acid flakes not dissolving, swabbing back in 

consolidated form. 

  

4.25.2005  

Continue Swabbing operations on Wise # 26-1 well.  Rig Electric Line unit, log well.  Have to shut down due to 

severe lightning and  thunderstorms. 

  

4.23.2005  

On Wise # 26-1 well, rig up slick line unit and run in hole with Overshot Tool, catch fish (Temperature Logging 

Tool) and pull out of hole.  Rig up Workover unit and resume Swabbing operations. 

  

4.22.2005  

Rig up High Pressure Pumping Units on Wise # 26-1 well, perform diverting operation with Benzoid Acid 

flakes.  Rig up Wireline Unit,  run in hole with Temperature Logging Tool to track injection path of 

Magnalyte.  Temperature Logging Tool stuck in hole, pull out of rope socket. 

  

4.21.2005  

Rig up Workover unit on Wise # 26-1 well, swab acid and load water back.  Prepare well for Magnalyte 

Treatment. 

  

4.20.2005  

On Wise # 26-1 well, drill out cement in Casing using Power Swivels.   Rig up Electric Line unit, perforate 

well.  Rig down E-Line, rig up high pressure pump equipment and conduct Acid Stimulation job.  R/D equipment. 

  

4.19.2005  

Move in, rig up Workover unit over Wise # 26-1 well.  Pull tubing, drift and test.  Remove Pump, test and 

refurbish.  Rig up Electric Line, log well, set Bridge Plug, and perforate well @ 600’ for Squeeze Job. 

  

4.15.2005  

Pressure test and conduct Mechanical Integrity Test (MIT) on Wise # 26-1.  Passed test. 

  

4.14.2005  

Move in cementing equipment to Wise # 26-1 well for re-completion.  Rig up cementers, perform squeeze job 

on subject well.  
 

 

 

 


